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Tomorrow
Changing China
David Bonavia reports
bn the struggle for
reform in China

"

Shelf-life

Russell Davies on
how to give your
bookshelfan
acceptable face

Peace in our time
A Special Report on
the Nato Alliance,

35 years on

When in Rome
Brian Glanville on
Roma, the Italian

champions Liverpool
must beat to win
Wednesday’s European
Cup Final in Rome

Scargill

pushed over
at picket

Mr Arthur Scargill was involved
in a picket line skirmish at a
British Steel Corporation coke
plant. He was pushed to the
ground as demonstrators and
police clashed outside the works
at Orgreave, South Yorkshire.
Mr Scargill, who was not hurt,

blamed the police for provoking
the incident, Back page

Violence mars
Egyptian poll
More violence and opposition

allegations of mtimidation and
vote-rigging marred the .general

election in Egypt. A woman
opposition' candidate was re-

ported to have been shot dead
• Page 4

Gnerrilla offer

Seftor Jose Napoleon Duarte,
President-elect of El Salvador,

who has been offered nego-

tiations on ending the civil war
by left-wing guerrillas Page 4

Red enterprise
There are peasants in China

who buy tractors and hire them

out .privately. Others rent out

their, land and concentrate on

handfcrafts. It is all permissible

now Paged

Bombvictimdies
Mrs • Barbara Harxold, of

lghtham, Kent, who was badly

injured by an exploding parcel

bomb, has died, without regain-

ing consciousness Page 3

Unpopular
Britain is the country -all other
EEC members love to hate,

according to a poll taken for the

European Parliament.. Most
friendly to the British arc the

Irish Page 6

Lloyd chosen
Andy Lloyd, the Warwickshire
batsman and a newcomer to

international cricket, has been
included in the England squad
for the one-day series against
West Indies Page ‘13

Sailing first
Cathy Foster became the -first

woman to be selected for

Britain’s Olympic yachting
team when, she won the 470
class trial race at Weymouth

Page 13

Leader page, II
Letters; On arms sales, from Mr
R. H. Purvis, and Mr D. L.
Giles; North London Polytech-
nic, from Lord Annan; Poland,
from Lady Cox
Leading articles: Cabinet
government; El Salvador; May
Bank Holiday
Features, pages 8-10
The Channel and. European
unity; why Americans sec
Reagan differently; the prob-
lems of being a.Scottish author;
stately homes without the
gimmicks- Spectrum: Quintin
Crisp extols life in. New York.
Monday page; treasure hunting
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aircraft to

Saudis
By Our Foreign Staff

fn an attempt to increase the recalling ii

ability of the Saudi Air Force to Gulf becau
protect the Gulf shipping lanes the Iran-Irr

|

from Iranian attack, the United has two ve
States is considering the supply of which
of KC1 35 airborne tankers to apparently
Saudi Arabia. The tankers April 25.
would be used to refuel the FI 5 There h
fighters supplied to the Saudis similar ir

during the Carter -Adminis- shipowners
tration. Union of S

According to official sources warning ye
in Washington, details of the soon tell

deal have still to be worked out. ofthe Gulf
The Saudis have offered to buy The uni

or lease the tanker aircraft Jim Jump,
However, there is resistance “desperatel

from the powerful Israeli lobby such a mea
on Capitol Hill, which is involve its

opposed to the supply of any orders of
equipment which might one day officers,

be used against Israel. For this The unic

reason a renewed Saudi request mem to ini

for bomb racks for the FI 5s is told in a

again likely to be rejected. Nicholas I

The Pentagon has sent its -
State ôr ^

senior Middle East expert, seaman ar

Major-General Edward Tixier, decline or 3

to Saudi Arabia with mstruc- toaz
tions to coordinate and expedite There a

the supply ofAmerican military F13* lhe da

equipment insurance

,, ..... . marked eft
Meanwhile, with no sign that Qulf It wa

either Iran or Iraq is prepared to
l})at ^,e nui

cease attacks on shipping in the
ijje 0ff ^

Gulf, Japanese shipowners Khor
announced at the weekend that Gulf water
they would temporarily stop norma] 1012
sending Japanese-crewed tank- However
ers to ports on the northern important
Gulf coast terminal.
The move followed a missile reported th

attack on Thursday against the ments tin

Liberian-registered Chemical Neighbouri
Venture, a 29,000-lon tanker claimed r

under charter to the Japanese, though shi
and protests from the Japanese said it wouJ
seamen’s union. attacks oi

Japan, which in 1983 look northern tij

more than 65 per cent of its movements
crude ofl. imports of 3.5 million the waterw?

barrels a day from the Gol£ will Lloyds ii

continue, however, to send in London haj

tankers crewed by . foreign war risk t

seamen. •. travelling tc

A leading Swedish .tanker terminal an
operator, Salen Tanker AB, also times in the

announced yesterday that it was Concea

recalling its tankers from the
Gulf because of the dangers of
the Iran-Iraq war. The company
has two vessels in the area, one
of which was set on fire,’

apparently by Iraqi missiles, on
April 25.

There has so far been no 1

similar move from British ,

shipowners, but the National
Union of Seamen reiterated its 1

warning yesterday that it may
soon tell members to keep out
ofthe Gulf.

The union spokesman, Mr
Jim Jump, said the NUS was
“desperately keen” to avoid
such a measure because if might
involve its members defying the
orders of captains or senior
officers.

The union wants the Govern-
ment to intervene, but has been
told in a letter from Mr
Nicholas Ridley. Secretary of
State for Transport, that British

seaman are “free agents” to

decline or accept work on ships

going to a zone of potential risk.

There are increasing signs

that the danger, and the searing

insurance rates, are having a

marked effect on trade in the
Gulf. It was reported yesterday
that the number oftankers lying

idle off the ports of Fujairah
and Khor Fakkan, just outside
Gulf waters, has risen from its

normal total ofabout 10 to 60.
However, officials at the

important Abu Dhabi oti

terminal, inside the Gulf
reported that oil tanker move-
ments there were normal.
Neighbouring Dubai prt also

claimed normal traffic, al-

though shipping sources there

said it would take some time for

attacks on vessels at the
northern tip ofthe Gulfto affect

movements at the lower end of
the waterway.
Uoyds insurance market in

London has boosted the cost of
war risk premiums for ships
travelling to Iran’s Kharg Island
terminal and Bushehr port three
times in the past month.

Concern In Pretoria, page 4

Death of detente

blamed on US
From Richard Owen, Moscow

With Russia in an increas-

ingly angry, defensive and
isolationist mood, a leading
Kremlin spokesman officially

announced the death of dhteme
at the weekend, noting that

Soviet-American relations had
sunk to “their lowest level for

the entire period since the
Second World War”.
Speaking on the television

programme Studio Nine on
Saturday, Mr Leonid Zamyatin,
bead of the party’s International

Diplomat leaves
Mr John Burnett, aged 54,

bead of security at the British

Embassy in Moscow, was on
his way back to London last

night after being expelled. As
he left, there were farther hints

by Moscow of “espionage” by

British and other Western
diplomats in Leningrad.
Moscow radio reported that

Captain John Harvey-Samnel
the British naval attache, and
his Canadian and US opposite

numbers had been detained

recently for photographing
defence installations.

Information Department, said

the Reagan Administration was

not interested in dialogue with

Moscow and. on many issues

had no stand at all. Washing-

ton’s attempt to isolate Russia

economically and politically

was a "political miscalcu-

lation”.
. „

Mr Zamyatin, a Kremlin
hardliner whose career suffered

setbacks in 1982, returned to

prominence with the Korean

airliner crisis of September last

year, when he fiercely defended

the Soviet action in public and

blamed the United States. I

Analysts trace the beginning of
|

the present East-West freeze to 1

the airliner tragedy, when Mr
i

Reagan suggested contemp- 1

ruouxly that Russia did not

,

belong among the civilized
1

nations.
{

Soviet officials say the Nato
missile deployments shortly

.

afterwards confirmed Moscow’s
worst fears about Mr Reagan.

Some sources claim that

President Chernenko fought a

rearguard action to salvage

detente when he came to power
in February, but Politburo

hardliners imposed a series of
harsh anti-Western moves in-

cluding the Olympic boycott

Russia's new mood of ag-

gressive isolationism also

extends to China, apparently

jeopardizing recent moves
towards a Sino-Soviet rappro-

chement Mr Zamyatin bitterly

attacked Mr Reagan’s recent

visit to Peking, saying Mr
Reagan had “taken ad-vantage

of the Chinese leadership’s anti-

sovietism” to reach agreement
with China on common mili-

tary interests in the Far East

Mr Zamyatin castigated Mr
Deng Xiaoping for opening the

door to Western economic
penetration of China, and said

that although Peking had
censored some of Mr Reagan's

more anti-Soviet remarks it had
failed to dissociate itself from
his belligerent rhetoric.

“The Russians have curled

up into a ball like a hedgehog.”
one western diplomat com-
mented at the weekend, “and
the spikes are pointing at China
and Japan as well as America
and • Western Europe”.
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USretitpT
send tanker

Where
I

A day out in the wind, mud, and rain

From Robert Fisk
At sea in the Gulf

They call it the ships'
graveyard although the term is

cruelly premature. For the
great tankers that Iran and
Iraq have destroyed have been
towed here In terminal con-
dition, bleeding fuel oti into

the warm, muddy brown waves
in the very centre of the Golf, a

series of huge jagged holes in
their scalded superstructure to
show how they met their end.
The Iranian Phantom jet hit

the 29,000-ton Chemical Ven-
ture so accurately last Thurs-
day that its missile plunged
into the very centre of the
bridge: There is a 40ft sign

there saying “No smoking” in

the middle of the superstruc-

ture and the rocket took ont
the letters “S” and “M”.
The tanker crews along the

Golf were growing restive over
the dangers yesterday - op to

25 ships were riding at anchor
off the Emirates alone, waiting
for instructions from their

owners - and you have only to

take a look at the ruin of the

AJ Hoot to see why. The

117.000-

ton snpertanker is

listing with a bole the size of a
London bus along her water-

line where an Iraqi missile

exploded three weeks ago. The
superstructure has been
twisted back and outwards
over the stem and the crews*

quarters have simply melted
down as if they were made of

plastic rather than iron. The
gash on the starboard side is

so deep that you can see
daylight through it.

Just to the north lies the

178.0

00-

too Safina Ai-Arab,
moving restlessly in the swell

as a Swedish-registered tanker

tries to take off the last of her

crude oil. The stuff is every-

where, down the sides of the

ship, across the water, turning

even the foam on the waves
dark. Yoo can smell it from a
mile away.

Just a crack in

the land-mass

The salvage crews - Dutch-
men for the most pair with a

fair sprinkling of Filipinos -

know the risks hot stroll the

decks as If they were in

harbour, rather than sitting on
bombs 72 miles oat into the

Gulffrom Bahrain.
It is an isolated place. On

the map of the Middle East,

the Golf seems jnst a crack in

the land-mass bnt the seas can

be roogh - as they were

yesterday - and the horizon

featureless save for the vulner-

able and lonely tankkers

butting through the hot winds

np to Ras Tanura and Knwait.

They have no convoys to sail

in, no protection from the air

and they creep these days as

dose as they can to the

southern shore-line. They
passed us yesterday, ili-pain-

ted for the most part as they

plunged through the heat haze,

targets of opportunity for

either side in the upper

reaches of the Gulf, depending

on their masters and their port

of call.

The waters of the Gulf
should be polluted by non but

they are alive with flying fish

and porpoises and even turtles.

Big-beaked black cormorants
effortlessly optflew our fast

Bahraini patrol boat yesterday

though they kept well clear of
the graveyard.

The only sign of President
Reagan's concern was the

discreet grey majesty of the

USS Luce, a Seventh Fleet

missile cruiser that lay all

Saturday off the Mina Salman
channel outside Bahrain har-
bour, a picket boat tilled with

armed sailors slowly circling

her to ward off any unconven-
tional attackers. Her radio

traffic, clearly audible on ship-
to-ship radios in the Gulf,
seemed mostly bound up with
the complexities of bringing
new video films on board for

the crew. Bnt yesterday after-

noon, a smaller US patrol craft

moved into the port and the

USS Luce, without publicity,

steamed off into the sweltering

dusk, its in-house entertain-

ment presumably updated.

Mr Arthur Scargill chatting to a picket at Orgreave
coking plant. Sooth Yorkshire, yesterday.

A stroll in the mud for spectators at the Windsor Horse
Trials (Photograph: Bill Warhnrst).
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Runners getting ready for the East London Half
Marathon (Photograph: Snresh Karadia).

to dose Observer
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Mr Roland “Tiny” Rowland,
owner of The Observer, has
threatened to close the paper
after yesterday's edition was lost

because of a pay dispute with
primworkers.
More than 50 machine

managers, crucial lo lhe paper's
production, refused to work
unless they were awarded a pay
rise 'similar lo other production
employees. AH 875,000 copies
were lost, at a cost of£400,000.
Management has refused to

accede to the men’s demands
and yesterday there were no
plans to bring the two sides
together. Observer directors and
industrial relations experts meet
today to plan the next move.
Mr Rowland, who is said to

taking “an extremely robust”
view of the dispute, is demand-
ing a swift resolution of the
conflict, which follows his
recent row with the editor over

reported army atrocities in

Zimbabwe, where Mr Raw'-
land's company Lonrho has
considerable assets. _

In a brief interview with The
Times yesterday he agreed that

the dispute was at a sensitive

stage and added: “The paper
has had three owners in five

years. There must be something
very odd about that.”

The dispute is essentially

about differentials. In early

April the Loarho board agreed
to pay the machine managers an
extra’ 50p an hour, taking the
average for a Saturday shift to

£120, after prolonged nego-
tiations with Observer manage-
ment had broken down. The
men had been demanding an
extra £2.70 an hour to equate
their hourly rate with typeset-

ters who are fellow members of

the National Graphical Associ-

ation.

Three Israelis

die in Lebanon
ambush

Argentina frees daughter of Briton
From Douglas Tweedale

Buenos Aires
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Three Israeli soldiers were

killed in an ambush in southern

Lebanon yesterday (Moshe
Brilliant writes from Tel Aviv).

The Army radio station said

two jeeps with soldiers were

attacked at 1 .30am south of

Kamd-al-Luz, near the ceasefire

line separating Israeli and

Syrian forces.

The gunmen fired a rocket-

propelled grenade and auto-

matic weapons, killing the three

men outright and injuring rwo.

others, one seriously. Reinforce-
j

ments were sent to search for

;

the killers. I

Israeli radio said .Israeli

;

fatalities since the invasion of i

Lebanon in 1982 had reached

583.

Miss Daisy Jane Hobson, an
Anglo-Argentine woman held
has a

.

political prisoner, for

nearly eight years by Argen-
tina’s former military regime,

was freed by the country's

civilian government last week.
Miss Robson, aged 33, was

released on ball on Thursday
after a week of proceedings and

.

sometimes confusing rulings by

.

the two judges handling her
case.

Telephoned at her family

bonze in Buenos Aires, Miss
Hobson told The Timer. ’•It’s

fantastic: For now, I sun simply

enjoying the taste of freedom."

She said her immediate

plans were "Just to see old

friends and try to piece my life

together again,'
4 and that

f.
...

•
. .

• •

s'- •
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Miss Hobson: free again
after years in Jail

she means to travel to Britain

as soon as she is able to leave

Argentina.

Miss Hobson still feces one,

and possibly two, trials for

alleged political crimes arising

from her arrest in 1976 and a

confession her lawyers say was
obtained by torture.

Her release came after
repeated efforts by The Times
to cal! attention to Miss
Hobson's plight, and by her
Argentine lawyers who a
22 year sentence imposed by a
military court overturned.
The daughter of a prominent

British businessman in Argen-
tina, Miss Hobson was .ar-
rested by security forces and
accused of belonging to a
burned left-wiits guerilla move-
ment.

After what she described as
“nearly a month of physical
and psychological torture” at a
pc!ica station, she was sent to
the first of three prisons where
she was held, .at times in
deplorable conditions.

She was accused of illegal
arms possession and. other

crimes, and sentenced to 22
years in prison by a military
judge, who reportedly told her
before .the trial began:
“Nothing will save you from
the punishment we are going to
give you.”

That sentence was over-
turned last week under a new
law passed by the civilian
administration or President
Raoul Alfonsin, but tbe evi-
dence against her must fee

examined by a civilian judge to

determine whether a new trial

should be held.

Miss Hobson is also await-
ing sentence on

_
separate

charges brought against her in

1979 by the military regime

which accused her of belonging

to the banned People’s Revolu-

tionary Array and of taking

part in a kidnapping.

Britain
shivers In

holiday
misery

Threat to

Grafiam5
s

TUC seat

by left

The Spring Holiday week-
end reaches its climax today
with a good chance or its being
the coldest and wettest on
record.

The unrelenting rain kept
holidaymakers at home yester-

day. leaving resorts, in the
AA's words, “damp, dismal,
and largely deserted”.

An average 16.6 millimetres
of rain fell on Saturday, just 8
millimetres less than tbe
amount for three days in June,
1954. so far the wettest Spring
Holiday.

The coldest average tem-
perature for three days -

13-5°C - was recorded in May.
1981. But this year’s tempera-
tures. 10.6X on Saturday and
9’C yesterday, are lower. “It

won’t lake much to make this

the worst Spring Holiday”, a
London Weather Centre
official said.

The United States evangel-
ist, Dr Billy Graham, wore two
sets of thermal underwear when
he preached to a congregation
of 16,000 shivering souls at

Roker Park. Sunderland's
football ground, on Saturday.
"It was the coldest weather 1

have ever preached in oat in the

open air”, he said.

Holiday traffic was fairly

busy on Saturday bnt roads
throughout tbe country
returned to normal Sunday
levels yesterday, apart from
arotmd the west coast of
Scotland where fine weather
brought some holidaymakers
out.

The motorfog organizations

reported that roads lo seaside

resorts were in many cases less

busy than on a normal weekend
and the RAC said that its most
common call from members
was for assistance to start a car

affected by damp.
Tlie RAC added that cross-

Channel travellers canid face
problems because an industrial

dispute at Calais which meant
that most sailings bad to be
diverted . to Dunkirk or
Boulogne. Nearly all ferries

were fully booked. Dover and
Folkestone were crowded well
before 8am. with a long queue
outside Dover’s eastern dock.

Tbe AA said that a strike by
petrol attendants on Italian

autostradas was due to start

tomorrow and continue until

Saturday, closing filling

stations between 6.30pm
and 7.30am.

,

In the Channel yesterday, a
j

Russian cargo ship came to the !

rescue when three British
|

sailors got into difficulty. The i

crew and their 30ft yacht, the

Garnele, sent an SOS message
after hitting bad weather 20
miles off Cherbonrg and were
picked up by tbe Russian cargo
ship, the Sena.
The Sena ton ed the yacht to

the Isle of Wight coast where
she was helped into port by the
Bembridge lifeboat.

Leading article, page 12

Forecast, back page

By Barrie Clement
Labour Reporter

Mr Alistair Graham, a
prominent right-winger, is in
danger of losing his seat on the
TUC General Council. Mr
Graham, general secretary of
the Civil and Public Services
Association and a moderate
contender for the post of TUC
general secretary, is the victim
of a left-wing coup in his union.
An emergency meeting of the

union's executive last week gave
notice that it would probably
nominate Mr Kevin Roddy, a

supporter of the Militant Tend-
ency. as the union's representa-
tive.

Mr Roddy, an executive
member, was narrowly beaten
for the union’s presidency by
Mrs Kale Losin.ska. the veteran
right-winger.

The final decision on the

nomination will be made at

executive meetings on June 17
and June IS. But with s 23 to 6
majority for the broad left

group, which includes commu-
nists and Militant supporters,

there seems little possibility of

the decision being reversed.

Under new rules the union is

entitled to one seat on the

general council because it has
19S.000 members. The CSPA
will be the first group to

nominate a representative who
is not the effective head of a
union.
Mrs Lostaka said yesterday;

*T «pn't believe that the

proposed nomination will re-

flect the wishes of the members
ofthe union."
Mr Ray Alderson, left-wing

vice-president. S3id yesterday

:

that if a vote were taken now,

I

Mr Graham would not take up
the seat. There was. however, a
difference ofopinion on the left.

"Some believe th3t he should

be nominated with the proviso

that be be made to abide by
conference decisions and the

wishes of the executive. Others
believe that he has taken such a

high profile in going against the

union's policies, that he should

not be nominated/’
It is understood that Labour

left-wingers and Communists
believe there arc more import-

ant battles, such as the wage;
and "de-unionization” But
Militant Tendency supporters

take a hard line.

Mrs Losinska believes that

the election which changed a 24
to 5 right-wing majority into a

23-o left-wing one, was “a
mess”.
The union's accountants

have been asked to investigate

the poll

The complaints about the
election centre mainly on an
unusually large number of
returns which arrived after the
closing date on May If. "Hie

right believes their inclusion

would hate Jed lo a closer

result.

Just over £2.000 members
voted in the presidential elec-

tion, out of 190.000 eligible.

Out of 931 tranches, 106 took
no part and the returns of S5
were ruled invalid because they
were late.
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lecturers

By David Jobbios, of The Times HigherEducationalSupplement

enforce Its policies on promot-
ing a “positive approach” to

lesbianism and male homsexua-

lity.

College lecturers are almost
certain to reject arbitration even
if school teachers accept it as a
way out of the deadlock over

pay.

Instead, they will rely oc
industrial action to improve the

.

rejected offer ofa rise of4.5 per cancelling meeting
cent if. as expected, the local

authority

NUT criticized for

employers refuse to
offer more money in new talks.

Mr Peter Dawson, general

secretary of the main union
involved, the National Associ-
ation of Teachers in Further

and Higher Education, said

yesterday that although arbi-

tration would have to be
considered if it was accepted by
the school teachers lecturers had
not found it helpful in the past.

The unions annual confer-

ence in Birmingham effectively

endorsed rejection of the offer

of 4 per cent and £330 for

lecturers stuck at the top point
of the lowest salary scale, which
was originally recommended by
their negotiators. The union is

claiming a big percentage rise

and. automatic transfer for

lecturers on the lowest grade.

It is to strike for a day if the

offer is not improved and only
members directly involved in

examinations will be exempted.
Further action is being planned
for the autumn term.

Mr Dawson told the confer-
ence that in rejecting the offer

lecturers had said they had had
enough of constant erosion of
salaries and low p2v offers when
a rise of 16 per cent w-as needed
to restore living standards of
four years ago.

The conference also threat-

ened national industrial action
if the Labour - controlled
Gwent County Council persists

in its threat to dismiss more
than 300 lecturers who have
refused to accept extra teaching
hours.

The conference also voted to

The National Union of
Teachers' decision lo cancel a
bargaining session with county
councillors was described yes-

terday as incomprehensible by
the local authorities' chief
negotiator in the pay dispute.

Mr Philip Merridale, a

Hampshire councillor who is

head of the management side in

the statutory Burnham pay
comm iWee. said that the special

session had been organized at

the NUTs insistence. The
withdrawal was extraordinary.

In response to pressure from
Labour councillors fmainly
representing London and the
big cities) who want to see the
teachers' pay dispute go to

arbitration, Mr Merridale ag-
reed last week to convene the
management panel, where the
Conservative counties have a
majority.

But the NLfT look exception
to Mr Merridale's wish to hold
the panel discussion after a
bilateral meeting between teach-
ers and the county councils on
June 8.

Mr Douglas McAvoy. who is

acting in the prolonged absence
from the union through illness

of Mr Fred Jarvis, said on
Saturday that the counties were
vacillating. “There is no way
the NUT is going to be used as
an excuse for any delay in

recalling the management side."

But Mr Merridale said that it

would be foolish to bring people
long distances to a management
panel until everything possible
had been done to contribute to
a fruitful discussion.

Extradition

warrantout
for Maizie
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Towering achievement: The Yellow Submarine exerts a circuitous attraction for young visitors. (Photographs: Hairy Kerr).

The solid legacy of Liverpool’s festival
From Alan Hamilton, Liverpool

Stand on the conning tower
of the Yellow Submarine, look
past the statue of John Lennon
over the verdant panorama of a
quarter of a million newly
planted trees, and your eye is

drawn to a hideous excrescence
on the horizon - a huge,
deserted, ratting housing estate

on a hilltop in Toxteth, its very
last window boarded op against
vandals.

Liverpool, faced with bank-
ruptcy, an unemployment rate

of over 25 per cent and some of
the most dilapidated housing in

Europe, bas found itself play-

ing unlikely host to the largest

open-air event in Britain, built

ou what only two years ago was
a stinking rubbish dump.

Since it was opened by the

Queen two weeks ago, more
than 200,000 people have
visited the Liverpool Inter-

national Garden Festival. Its

promoters hope that, by the

time it closes in October, a
significant part of their £30m
outlay will have been recovered

in gate money and sponsorship.

An initially hostile city'

council softened its attitude,

although it takes the view that
it cannot scrape an already
empty barrel to fund what is

essentially a temporary tourist

attraction, whose £3.50 en-
trance charge is unlikely to

appeal to the poor, old and
unemployed. It has however
contributed nearly £600,000 to

tbe exhibition’s centrepiece, the
futuristic Festival Hall, and to
access road improvements,
from which the city will derive
permanent benefit

The exhibition has been
created and funded by the
Merseyside Development
Corporation, set up by Mr
Michael Heseltine when he

was Secretary of State for the
Environment, before his cel-

ebrated post-riot visit to the
city.

Critics say that the massive
task of transforming the site

from a rubbish tip and a long-
rednndant o0 tank farm created
fewer than 400 temporary jobs
for local people, and that the
800 service workers employed
on the exhibits will be redun-
dant again in the autumn.
Mr Leslie Young, chairman

of the development corporation,
rejects the criticisms.

Had the city not made a bid

to stage this year's Inter-

national Garden Festival. Mr
Young said it would have gone
to a rival, Stoke-on-Trent.
Winning the coveted inter-

national exhibition from the
Bureau International des Expo-
sitions in Paris, gardening's
equivalent of the International

Olympic Committee, provided
the necessary impetus to have
the site ready in time.

In just over two years the
area was cleared and the
rubbish tip capped with clay to
contain the methane gas gener-
ated by the ratting garbage.
Beneath the garden lies the
equivalent of a small North Sea
gas field. The gas is being
flared off to waste but there are
plans to harness it for heating
the site.

Tbe site was covered with
four million tonnes of imported
topsoil, into which were planted
250.000 trees and more than
300.000 bulbs, plants and
shrubs. Many governments -
and the dty of Stoke-on-Trent
- have created national gar-
dens, some of which will

remain. Also to remain are a
public house «n«i a promenade
along tbe Mersey.

Later, the plan is to turn. part
of the site ' into a private

housing development, and part

.

into a light industrial estate.

.

After two weeks, surprisingly
few of the plants have wilted.

The warm, wet climate' of
Merseyside is ideal for garden-
lag.

Tbe long-term benefits to
Liverpool will be great and
desperately needed. The second
phase of improvement on the
865. acres of old- dockland
owned by the development
corporation will be possibly
even more striking, mid cer-
tainly more lasting.

From the conning tower, of
the Yellow Submarine, one of
the garden festivals many
whimsical features,' the view
inland is. depressing, but the
vista along the river is bloom-
ing like flower? in May.

Racism complaints monitored
By Stewart Tendler. Crime Reporter

Police forces in England and
Wales are keeping records of all

complaints of racism against
officers as part of a Home
Office policy to monitor attacks
on ethnic groups.
The records were started after

a Home Office survey ofattacks
against minorities. They cover
all types of crime where a racial

dement may be involved.
Ifa complaint had been made

against Mr Peter Johnson, the
Durham police inspector who
resigned last week after speak-
ing of “nig nogs” at a Police
Federation conference, it would
have been recorded.
There is no specific rule in

police regulations about racism:
that comes under a section

referring to bringing discredit

on the police service.

The present number of
complaints against the police on
racial grounds is not available,

the Home Office said yesterday.
The Metropolitan Police said

that none had been recorded
against them since they started

keeping records at the beginning
of this year.

More cautions
More than 1.000 minor

offenders. 400 of them shop-
lifters. have been released by the
police with a caution as part ofa
new scheme which began in the
London area two months ago.

It was introduced after an
experimcmal scheme at a
London police station with
drunk and disorderly offenders.
The large number of shop-

lifters who who will not face a
court appearance will be wel-
comed by critics who in the past
have attacked prosecutions for
thefts involving small sums.

Guidelines were issued by Sir

Michael Havers. QC. the
Attorney General, in February
which allowed the police to
decide if there were grounds for
a caution.

The guidelines ask officers to

consider among other factors

ilte cost and the time trial might
involve fora petty offence.

Offenders arc required to

admit their crime and sign a

form before being cautioned by
a senior officer. Details are kept
in case there is a further offence.

A total of 1.066 people have
been cautioned so far. They
include 250 for offences such as
drunkenness and obstruction;

100 for criminal damage: 100
for minor drug possession: and
25 incidents of fraud such as

failure to pay a fare.

Other categories include uri-

nating in public and minor
instances of indecent exposure.

Pilgrimage
Seven thousand pilgrims will

go in procession today to the

Anglican Merian shrine at

Walsingham. Norfolk.

Union urges

D-Day TV
disruption
The National Union of

Journalists is urging members
at the BBC to disrupt pro-

grammes in protest at Mr
David Dimbleby's involvement

in an outside broadcast on the
D-Day landings*

Representatives from more
than 60 chapels (office branch-
es) in radio and television meet
this week to decide on action.

The onion's broadcasting

industrial council -believes that

the corporation has decided to

"take the NUJ on”
The cornice) will urge the 60

delegates to hold mandatory
meetings, including those
which would disrupt the local,

regional and national services

leading up to tbe D-Day
programme on Jane 6.

Mr Dimbleby's Richmond
and Twickenham Times news-
paper group is in dispute with
the union.

Smiles mask the Cornish farmers’ fury
Just a week
before lhe

European elec-

tions on June
14. loyal sub-
jects of the

Cornwall will feDuchy of
joining The Prince of Wales at
Wadebridge lo celebrate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
establishment of the” Royal
Cornwall Show at its 70-acre
sue on the edge of Bodmin
moor.

Bui welcoming smiles lor the
Prince, who will be honorary
president of this year's agricul-
tural show, will mask a fury
rarely fell by a farming com-
munity that, with few excep-
tions. has returned Conserva-
tive MPs to Westminster and
more recently Surasbourg for as
long as anyone can remember.

Angry at the Government's
agreement to go along with the
swingeing EEC cuts in milk
production, many farmers are
threatening to abstain or vote
for one of the other five

candidates standing in the
constituency of Cornwall and
Plymouth.

The furore over EEC milk
quotas, which could lead to the

slaughter of 10.000 cows out of
a total of about i 1 7,000 in
Cornwall, has come as a

By David Cross
welcome bonus foT Mr Jona- —
than Marks, aged 31. and a
barrister, who is standing as
Social Democratic candidate for
one of the two or three seals
that the .Alliance could win.

The milk deal the Govern-
ment obtained in Brussels was
bad for Britain, particularly for
small farmers such as those in
Cornwall, he said during a
break in campaigning last

Friday. “Mrs Thatcher's intran-
sigence over the budget has
made

1

us unpopular in Europe
and Jopling [Minister of Agri-
culture] was sent packing”, he
added-

The Government's new aid
package for small dairy farmers
announced last Friday in an
attempt to pacify the’ farming
community would be no more
than a “drop in the milk
tanker".

Mr Marks is also plugging
away at the need for the EEC to
spend less on agriculture and
more on depressed areas such as

Plymouth and Cornwall.
To bring that point home.

Mrs Shirley Williams, president
of the SDP, sportingly drove a
bus in circles around a depot in
Plymouth where a £2.250.000
maintenance workshop is taking
shape with the help of a
£640.000 gram from Brussels.

A party of Cumbria and
North Lancashire Young
Conservatives are to climb
England's highest mountain.
Scale 11 Pike, today in support
of their candidate for the
European elections, Mrs Sheila
Faith. Lord Wbitelaw has
agreed to see them off on tbe
climb, at the end of which they
will raise the flags of the 10
countries in the European
Economic Community on the
3,206ft summit.

Mr Marks's Conservative
opponent. Mr Christopher
Bcazlcv. also aged 31 and a
research fellow in European
studies at Sussex University,
concedes that the Alliance has
an outside chance of taking the
seat from his predecessor. Mr
David Harris, now Conserva-
tive MP for St Ives.

Bui he believes that two
important factors will work to
his advantage with -the elector-
ate. For a sun, he has been
campaigning since his adoption
as candidate for the constitu-
ency just before Christmas iMr
Marks was selected in mid-
Aprilt.

He is also "very happy and
surprised” that his opponent is

a member of the SDP and not a

Liberal. He believes that many
Cornish Liberals who have sent
popular MPs such as Mr David
Pcnhaligon to Westminster, are
upset that a founder member of
the Social Democrats has been
chosen.
Mr Beazlcy. whose father Mr

Peter BeazJey is European MP
for Bedfordshire, emphasizes
his European credentials. He
speaks French and German and
has worked as a research
assistant for his lather

The Labour candidate. Mr
John Cosgrove, aged 29. is

campaigning on an undisguised
anti-EEC ticket. “You look at
Cornwall and see the things
they are doing in Brussels and
you cannot be anything but
anti-market', he says.

Many of Cornwall's inshore
fishermen who have suffered
from the opening of Britain's
waters to the rest ofthe EEC are
likely to vote 1'or him, be adds.
Of the other three candidates,

only Dr James Whetter, an
historian and farmer who is

standing as a Cornish national-
ist. is likely to take any
appreciable number of votes.
This is his fifth election

campaign. During the 1979
European election a candidate
from another Cornish panv
secured more than 10.000 votes.

Staged rise likelyfor Prayers for

doctors and top paid
• ^9

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Ministers are expected to a further 6.7 per cent to £48.000

victims
agree to another staged pay
increase for doctors and dentists
and the 1.800 higher civil

servants, members of the
judiciary and senior officers in
the Armed Forces after Parlia-

ment reassembles next week.
Such awards are designed to

damp down jealously in the
public sector where the Cabinet
is to be asked to hold the pay
line in spile of recommen-
dations from independent pay
review bodies. An exception is

to be made for nurses who are
in line for a rise of about 7 per
cent.

It is understood that the
Doctors and Dentists Review
Body and the Top Salaries
Review Body have called for
increases in excess of the 3 per
cent Whitehall pay factor.

The teachers, who have been
offered 4.5 per cent, are in
dispute and ministers will be
keen to do nothing to encourage
their expectations of an im-
provement.
The complexities of staged

awards often prove difficult for
outsiders to unravel.

LasL year’s pay package,
announced by the Prime Mini-
ster on July 21, included an
increase on top salaries from
August 1 ratoer than April i.

along with payment of a farther
5 percent abatement from 1982
from last January. The increase
in the pay bill for 1983-84 was
estimated at 5.85 per cenL

However, the salary of Sir
Robert Armstrong, Secretary to
the Cabinet, increased from
£42,000 by 7.1 per cent to
£45.000 in August, and then by

in January.
The increase in salary,

between July and January, for
the assorted generals, admirals,
judges, under-secretaries land
deputy-secretaries, ranged from
11 per cent and the 'highes
salary, for the Lord Chief
Justice, increased from £52,500
to £60.000.

Salaries for permanent sec-
retaries and Cabinet ministers
from January 1 have been set at
£41750 and £40,930. Under a
staged increase poliev for
ministers and MPs, Cabinet
ministers are to get £42.980
next January - but by then,
even iftop salaries are increased
by only 3 per cent, their civil
servants will have kept ahead in
cash terms if not interras of;
percentage differential.

• The Government is offering

MPs a £4.5m top-up contri-

bution for the parliamentary
pension scheme, according to a
Bill for Westminster pensions,
published last week.
The main cost, of £3m,

results from a proposal that

MPs should be entitled to full

pension of two-thirds of the

£16,106 salary after 33 years 4
months rather than 40 years,

accruing at a rate of one fiftieth

a year rather than the present

one sixtieth.

The additional £1.5m has
been set aside for other benefits

including the possibility of full

pension at 60. after 20 years'
service, rather than at 62,

The Bill proposes that MPs'
contributions

. should increase
from 6 per cent of salary to 9
per cent by January, 1987.

Villagers at St Michael's on
Wyrc, Lancashire, prayed yes-
terday for • friends killed and

• injured ; in the' Abbeystead
-water woria^xjdosioit.

The tragedy chimed another
life -at/fhe weekend when tire

village’s postmaster, Mr Frank
Coupe, aged 61, died of his
injuries, briapng' the- number
killed te 10. Thirty three are

still in hospital, two critically

HL - t.

Villagers packed the church
at St MkfaaeTs where the Rev
Lawrence Davies, asked them
to pray for the victims, their

families and friends.

Many were in tears as he
described bow the disaster bad
brought tbe community closer

together.

“Everyone in church today

.

knew someone who had -been

killed or injured.
. It was a very

emotional occasion,” Mr
Davies said. “It was a village,

family occasion.
”

.
Two pensioners . iiynred in

the explosion were still on the
critical list yesterday .'at the
Royal Lancaster Infirmary. A
fluid victim was stable. At
Withington Hospital, Man-
chester, the condition of three

patients was described as
serious but stable.

'

A fire and explosion at a
reservoir in co Durham caused
an estimated £lm of damage,
the police said yesterday.
The fire, at the reservoir at

Mill H311, JPeterlee, Is thought
to have been started deliber-
ately.

'

FromRkhardFord^^
Belfast

The first, escaper from the-
Maze Prison , to be recaptured
since the week '=of .the

breakout last September r by
38 - republican .prisoners ‘ was
arrested on Saturday

. in- g
Dublin housing estate..' ..

Robert Russell was . detained

when Special Branch officers

from the republic's force, acting

qn information, raided a flat in;

the working class Ballyihun area-

ofnorth Dublin.

Russell, aged 25. who- had
been serving a 20-year jail

sentence imposed in 1978 for

the attempted murder of Police

Supt Ernest Drew- in BeUhsLin
the same year, was taken to the

city's Bridewell under section

30 of the republic's Offences

Against the Slate Act.

Northern' Ireland police said

yesterday that they had issued a
warrant for his arrest-, for

escaping .from custody and
would be seeking his extradition

from the republic!

. However, a long legal battle is

likely, to take place before that

occurs because Russell, from
west Belfast, is likely to resist

* extradition. Appeals may
.
be

made to the High Court and tbe
Supreme Court.
Mr Gerry Adams, Pro-

visional Sinn Fein MP for West
Bellast, said that any attempt to

extradite Russell would be
treachery. .'

Of the 38 prisoners who
escaped from the Maze. 1 9 were
-recaptured immediately or
within two days ofthe breakout.

‘ The National Federation of
Anglers is suspending corrrpo- -

ti tions in Northern Ireland after

the Provisional IRA booby trap
car bomb which killed two off-

duty soldiers at a .fishing
contest.

' '

A junior international com-
petition between Ireland and
England due to be held in
Fermanagh in July has been
cancelled and tire federation is

suspending involvement . in
other events because of the
bomb outside the Lakeland
Forum at Enniskillen 10 days
ago. !

# Almost 400 workers at the
Northern Ireland factory- of the

Lear Fan aircraft company arc

lo be made redundant this week
as the firm “mothballs" its

operation in the province.
Continuing delays in getting

certificates for the company's
executive jet has forced the

Nevada-based company to act

to preserve the remaining
finances.

The employees are expected
to be laid off until next
February when the aircraft, its

body made from carbon fibre, is

due lo get final certification

from the United Slates Federal
Authority.

-

The British Government has
invested £50m in the project,

but is reluctant to commit any
more cash.
• The Northern Ireland Police

Federation is to apply to the

High Court this week for a

judicial rilling on whether it has

the right to spend its own funds

on a £lra recreation centre for

members of the RUC and their

families.

The Chief Constable has said

that the project is outside the

federation's remit and the

Secretary of Stale for Northern
Ireland has asked for a delay.

Robert Russell: Was serving
20 years foir murder attempt

Thatcher praises GCHQ
over special operation

From Peter-Hennessy, Cheltenham
The Prime Minister has aeiit inspired Mrs Thatcher’s

Mr Foot and Mr Healey. ‘Neither could, have brought
Labour victory’.

Tory vote is vote for fear - Kinnock
By Our Political Correspondent

Mr Neil Kinnock said last

night that a vote foe the

Conservatives on June * 14

would be a vote for fear,

violence and fanaticism.

Speaking in Edinburgh at a
festival for a socialist Europe,
the Labour leader hinted that

of control, had made depression
epidemic in every land, had
wiped out work and were also
iriing to wipe out the strength
of Labour movements to fieht
forjobs.”

Mr Kinnock said that such

the Conservatives were creating Pollies bad then rotted people’s

cl! the political and economic confidence in democracy and
ingredients for another round of
European conflict.

He said: “Those who believe
with them that the slump
should be allowed to stumble on
had better remember that the
last time Europe was split and
smashed, the economic and
political rulers of this continent
had let unemployment run out

had nurtured forces which
promised recovery but had
delivered slavery’.

"That's what happened the
last time that the leaders of
Europe thought that economies
could be shrunken into solven-
cy, that mass unemployment
could produce prosperity”, he
said.

“On June 14 the people oil
Britain and of the rest of the
Common Market can vote to
show that the lesson is remem-
bered and that they will not
have it repeated
They can vote to show that

they understand that fear and
violence and fanaticism grow
oul of the despair of idleness
and poverty,"

Mr Kinnock said that the
voters had a choice: between the
Conservative record of “run-
down and rip-off" and “grave-
yard economics'', or Labour’s
alternative for investment,
training, growth and employ-
ment.

Healey would have lost

election, Kinnock says

a letter of congratulation to Mr
Peter. Marychuzrh, director of
the ‘Government Communi-
cations Headquarters, thanking
him for this acconjpEshfoetal of
a delicate and intricate intelli-

gence operation,
Mrs Margaret

.
Thatcher ex-

pressed her understanding of
the unsettling effect that depriv-
ing staff of their trade -union

rights has had since March 1.

She reaffirmed the high pre-
mium she places on the work of
the Cheltenham qeritre.

The special operation which

. _ com-
ments is not thought to be
connected with the affair of the
Libyan People's Bureau.

There are .strong indications,
however, that unknown to the
Prune Minister, some of those
most closely involved m it have
n”j*sed to sign away their union

fees the prospect of
transfer to another part of the
Civil Service.

.A union source said: “The
idea that trade unionists could
not be loyal is shown to be the
nonsense it alwavs was.”

By Our Political Correspondent
Labour would have lost the

last general election even ifMr
Denis Healey had replaced Mr
Michael Foot as leader, Mr
Neil Kinnock said in an
interview published yesterday.

He told John Mortimer in

The Sunday Times: “If he'd
been at die head of a united
party Michael would have been
seen as an attractive and
convincing leader.

“The splits and quarrels

made him look weak. 1 don't
think Denis Healey could have
done much better. Given the

chaos In the party, electors

would have denied their confi-

dence to Denis as wen,*
Mr Kinnock was asked

whether Labour could ever be

united. He said: “We were in
1945 and 1964. I've been
reading what Attlee said about
the party before the war. There
were the saune splits then, the
same tendency to -adopt
to the exclusion of the general
requirement.

Ramblers,told
country code
can be broken

“There were splits over
disarmament and between
those who believed In parlia-
mentary progress and. those
who thought it could be done by
a general strike.

Mr Kinnock also said that
Labour would never align Itself
with the Uberal-SDP Alliance.
“It win never happen. If it did
we'd end up with dilated
policies*, he said.

The Ramblers' Assoc&tion
I.

teid members that they
should no longer fed obliged to
respect the Countryside Com-
mission’s code of conduct
because of widespread viol-
ationsby formers. .

Mr /dan Mattingly, its
director, says in a cuttdar to
branches that it is impossible-to
keep to public paths if they an*
undefined or obstructed, or if
dangerous ' animal^ ^
bulls, are al large.

It is equally impoasiblfi to use
stiles to cross fences. hed«* and

if
r

the-stiles'.are covered in
oaroed wire, or to avoid crops
growing across a path.

Eight Rhine
Army men face

drugs charges
Eight Soldiers serving with' an

.armoured regiment in West
Germany are to be charged with
drugs offences after an investi-
gation by military police. The
Aroy said yesterday-
.The soldiers are with the
14tb/20th King’s Hussars al
™hne, near HanoVer. No
officers are involved
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CableTV network ‘facing

Budget
tax

.
Hewson, Art* Correspondent

.t
The

.
Government's hopes ways of adjusting our business

cable tdevjsjop wiD prove a plan so that we ran accommo-
date those [Budget] changes, but
it is looking a very difficult task
indeed.

'

“If somebody at this early
stage was 10 collapse or
withdraw or whatever then I

technological breakthrough: for
Britain are coming under
intense pressure because of the
prospect of one of the 11 pilot
networks collapsing over the
next few months.
The franchise holders' have

been locked in urgent nego-
tiations with the Treasury over
the ending of capital allowances
in the last ‘ Budget, which the
operators say greatly increases
the risks of their multi-million
pound ventures.

Mr Donald Anderson, busi-
ness development -manager for
the Ladbroke Group, which has
a 75 per cent stakei in the £25m

All cable operators costed
their schemes on the basis that
they could write off heavy
investment against profits in
other areas.

The accountants Delottte
Haskins & Sells estimated that

would imagine that it would wi
_
til the allowances operators

create ripples.

The pilot schemes were
announced last November in an
atmosphere of muted optimism
which had begun to wane before
the Budget, as the costs to
consumers of taking the prom-
ised

:
proliferation of cable

services became apparent. Both
was the Chancellors decision to
phase out capital allowances

cable venture planned to have that hh the fiachises hardest
access to 100.000 homes in
Ealing, 'said that there was a
distinct possibility that one of
the franchises would poll put
because of its poor prospects,
but be would not speculate on
whether Ladbroke would re-
main.
“We are looking for positive

Like British film companies,
also badly affected, they have
lobbyed for a temporary re-

placement for the allowances,
possibly involving an early
write-down of capital costs. But
there is little optimism that the
Chancellor is willing to make
any sort of concessions

TV-am warned against
more output changes

By Oar Arts Correspondent

TV-am has received what one
executive described as “a
warning shot across the bows’

1

from the Independent Broad-
casting Authority (IBA) about
any further cuts in production
budgets.

on the letters from the IBA, but
journalists in the company said
that the authority had issued
warning letters to several other
independent television com-
panies in the past

Contract disputereports that the company's
editor-in-chief, Mr Greg Dyke
resigned last week over more
editorial budget cuts, wrote to
the copany at the weekend
saying that it would not
countenance any more changes
in the station's breakfast output
without agreement.
“We have had no proposals

from TV-am to change their

programme,” a spokesman for
the authority said- “Certainly
the IBA wishes to maintain the
standards which have been
reached so far. We understand
that TV-am has problems but
they have improved in a
number of areas. If TV-am had
a policy ofreducing programme
budgets which we are not aware
ofwe would be concerned.

TV-am declined to comment

TV-am has called for an
arbitration hearing this week
over a claim for about £lm
from Wiltshier Management,
the builders who converted a
disused garage in Camden
Town, north London, into its

headquarters (Our Architecture
Correspondent writes).

The hearing, on Thursday,
will decide whether the issue is

to be settled in the High Court
or go to arbitration in July. The
claim is about changes and
additions to the building con-
tract, originally worth about
£5m. and interest on the
amount outstanding.
The dispute is not about the

value of the work done, but
whether TV-am is liable to pay
for it, the contractor said.

might make a profit in the
seventh year of operation.
Withut them, they might not
expect a return until the ninth
year. .

Pilot franchises
Westminster Cable: Area covered,
Westminster, London. Access to

73,000 homes. Main shareholders:

British Telecom, Pkssey Croup,
KJeinwort Benson, American TV &
Communications Inc, British Infor-

mation Technology.

Castle Tel Communications; Ealing,

west London. 100,000. Ladbroke
Croup. Comcast Corporation. Legal
& General.

Croydon Cable TV: Croydon, south

London. 98,000. Royal Oak, Balfour

Beatty. Wales Home Builders.

CaWevision UK, HW Investments,

Surrey Country Cricket Club,

Crystal Palace FC, Raman Subba
Row, Jack Gill, Alan Robinson.

Aberdeen Cable Services: Aberdeen.

71.000.

1.ICFC, Aberdeen Trust,

American TV & Communications
Inc, Roclcall Scotia Resources,
British Telecom.

Clyde Cable Vision: North Glasgow.
100.000. Murray Clydeside Invest-

ment Trust. Scottish Daily Record
and Sunday MaiL Scottish .Amicable
Life Assurance Soc, Scottish United
Investors, Scottish Mutual Assur-
ance Soc.

Ulster CaMerision: Belfast 1 00.000.
British Telecom, Thorn EMI, STG
Ulster TV.

Merseyside Oiblevision: South
Liverpool 100,000. Ptikington Bros,

Marchwid. Virgin Records, British

Telecom, Searidge Properties, Tele-

vision, Whitbread, BfCC, Little-

woods, Plessey, Liverpool Post and
Echo. Scfion Newspapers, Ringo
Starr, Lord Derby.

Coventry Cable: Coventry. 100.000.
Thorn EML British Telecom.

Swindon Cable Services: Swindon.
53.000. Thorn EML
Rediffasnn Consumer Electronics:

Guildford. 22,000. Redifiusion
Group.
Windsor Television: Windsor,
Slough and Maidenhead. 100,000.

CTN Industrial Developments, GEC
McMichacL Hawley Group, Inves-

tors in Industry. Drayton Consoli-
dated Trust, Warburg Investment
Management, Currys Group. Stan-
dard Life Assurance, Marshall
Cavendish.
Source: Young and Rubican. -

Lawyers ‘should appoint QCs’
%FrancesGib^L^l Affairs Conxsoondent

.

The present system of ap-

pointing hamsters as Queen's

Counsel is criticized as obsolete

and inappropriate in an article

in the NewLawJournal,

Instead ofbeing appointed by
the Lord Chancellor, QCs
should be selected by the

profession, Mr Alec Samuels, a
law lecturer at Southampton
University and a magistrate,

writes.

The appointment system

should be nothing to do with

the Civil Service he says. A
committee of the Bar and

Senate, presided over by a

judge, could “perform the task

in a competent and fair

manner".

Alternatively, they could be by the Lord Chancellor together

appointed by a committee of with his officials, after consul-

three or fourQCs nominated by ration with the judiciary, tbe

the senate, who are shown a list

of applicants and consulted by
the Lord Chancellor in confi-

dence as recommended by the

Royal Commission on legal

services.

A third option would be a

system of election in die way
solicitors elect their leaders, the

council members of the Law
Society. “It would be absurd

and unacceptable for their

council to be appointed by the

Lord Chancellor, even after

consultation
”

At present, QCs are ap-

pointed on bebaif of the Crown

law officers, and leading hams-
ters, he says.

Despile the name Queen's
Counsel, the notion that the

Crown has any prior call on the

services ofa silk is obsolete. Mr
Samuels said. But the barrister-

who speaks out against the

Crown or Government in the

course of his duty may find his

application refused.

QCs are appointed on merit,

subject to comparison with

their fellows. About 10 per cent

of the bar are silks and about 20

per cent to 30 per cent of
applications are successful

Peregrine falcons return

after 30-year break
By John Young

The return of a pair of nesting observation; on the other, was

The peregrine: To be given

24-bom- guard.

peregrine falcons to Symonds
Yat, in the Wye valley, after a

30-year absence is seen as an
auspicious omen for a

_
new

conservation agreement signed

last week between the Country-

side Commission and the

Nature Conservancy Council.

Tbe peregrine, which almost

became extinct in the 1950s

because of the use of DDT
pesticides, now nests mainly in

the mountains of Snowdonia
and Scotland and on sea cliffs.

The choice of an eyrie on an

inland cliff free, in full view of

visitors to a popular tourist

place presented the Royal

Society for the Protection of

Birds wit a dilemma. On the

one hand, was the golden

opportunity it provided for

the risk that the publicity posed

to the survival of the eggs or

young birds.

In the end, it has decided to

provide information leaflets

and a telescope on a viewing
platform. But, mindful of last

year when the birds were chased
away by nest robbers, it has set

up an elaborate defence system,

with barbed wire, electrified

fences, and a 24-hour guard.

The agreement between the

commission and the conserv-

ancy council establishes a new
national nature reserve at Lady
Park Wood, a few miles

downriver. The wood has been
left deliberately unmanaged for

the past 40 years with the idea

that it should be allowed to

revert to wilderness.

Restoring dignity to the jobless
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent

A disused textile mill in

Brantley, Leeds, is being con-
verted as a centre for the

unemployed by the local Angli-

can parish, with even the

furniture and decor designed to
carry a theological message.

The canteen chairs and the

tea cups are of a quality which
would hardly disgrace a direc-

tors' dining room: foe message
is that, on foe dole or not, “a
man's a roan for a* that". It is

an expensive gesture, for foe
chairs of polished hardwood ply
cost upwards of£50 each.

It is one of the most unusual
voluntary anti-unemployment
projects in foe country, aimed
not at providing paid work but
at supplying the sense of
personal worth that can disap-
pear with foe loss of a job. The
project’s founder, and vicar of
the parish, foe Rev Malcolm
Stonestrect, is wont to make his
point by sitting a visitor down
and inquiring: “There, do you
feel worthies?” For foe unem-
ployed, or “unwaged" as they
S3y here, factory-canteen style

was not deemed good 'enough.

This rather up-market tea

drinking facility, the “kitchen”,

is in foe middle of the mill's old

factory floor, surrounded by

work space. This is foe arena in

which foe “gift economy”, in

Mr Stonestreat's phrase, will

operate. It is for foe pursuit of

activities felling somewhere in

between work, leisure, hobby

and entertainment, where his

ideas on “the separation of

work from wage" will be

applied.

The Archbishop of York, Dr
John Habgood. has personally

blessed foe scheme and ap-

pealed to local businessmen to

contribute to foe cost. It must

be said that so far foe

unemployed are not much in

evidence, though in the spint ot

the “gift economy some

unemployed craftsmen have

helped with foe

The parish contains about 2,500

unemployed, so there is clearly

some local caution towards foe

scheme.

St Cafoenne
’
s Mill, with

34,000 square feet of

abandoned when the Wesl

Riding woollen industry col-

lapsed, and Mr Stonestree!

persuaded foe National West-

minster Bank to buy it for him
for £100.000.

The parochial church council

of Mr SiDnestreet's parish

founded the project- but the

scale now puts it rather beyond
foeir wildest ambitions. So they

speak of it as a "regional"

project, of use to the whole of

Leeds and beyond, and on this

basis an anonymous donor has

pledged £82.000 a year for tbe

running costs. There is also an
appeal to local industry for

nearly half a million pounds, in

aid of which the city gave -

civic reception recently.

The archbishop, in com
mending the scheme, also

endorsed its philosophy of
separating work from wages. It

was, he said, a place where

unemployed people could come
•'with pleasure, dignity, and a

sense of being wanted”. The
churches has a unique oppor-

tunity to pioneer an ethic which

did not measure a man by his

job.

Miss Harris: No ambition other than to continue as a teacher

Record score for teacher in Mastermind
Miss Margaret Harris, aged

45, the dfputy head teacher of a
Southampton school, became
Britain's new Mastermind last

night, winning with a record 38
points on the BBC quiz
programme.

Unlike past winners, who
have abandoned everyday jobs

such as driving London taxis

and Tube trains to become
media persoalities. Miss Har-
ris has no ambition other than
to return to work at Wooiston
Comprehensive School after

this week's half-term holiday.

“I’m still a bit overwhelmed,
but it's all been great fun and
I've enjoyed the challenge", she
said yesterday. “I can still

By Our Arts Correspondent

hardly believe it I guess I was
lucky."

The BBC’s Mastermind
experts were impressed by
Miss Harris's score, which
came close to being the
maximum possible on the
programme.

Each of last night's foor
contestants, three women and
one man, had two sets of
questions, one specialist and
one general knowledge. The
number of questions posed to
each contestant depends upon
the speed of their replies, bat
usually averages 20.

Miss Harris answered 20
questions correctly on her own
subject, the life and times of

Cecil Rhodes, and ran through
her general knowledge section
so quickly that she answered 22
questions, all bat four correctly.

Her 38 points, gained as tbe
final contestant, gave her the
title over Jill Goodwin, a
London insurance clerk, who
had appeared to be well placed
to win, with 35 points.

Tbe finals were recorded last

week on board HMS Hermes
at Portsmouth. Miss Harris
was the fifth woman to win the
title in 12 contests.

Her early rounds, however,
did not put her with the
favourites and she scraped into
the semi-final only through
being the highest scoring
runner-op from foe first round.

Petrol in

garages
‘shrinking’
Filling stations are losing

about £25ra a year because
petrol shrinks as it cools in
underground storage ranks.

Petrol is delivered at much

Sife*2E35SS5USpjN8-
Motor Agents Association,

which is aslang oil companies to

charge for supplies at tempera-
ture-corrected volumes.

Petrol shrinks in volume by
0.06 per cent for every 1* F drop
in temperature.

But service station operators

have found that it is common
for the temperature to fell by

ICT F within 24 hours of

delivery. That means that

during three months filling

stations selling 500,000 gallons

a year could lose 1 ,500 gallons

worth more than £2,700 at

present pump prices.

The association's petrol

services director, Mr Clive

Ainsley. said: “We are not

asking for the impossible. It is

only fair that the retailer is

charged for the volume of petrol

he is left with after delivery to

sell the customer."

Animal warning
Somerset County Council's

animal health inspectors are to

increase checks on livestock

sent to market after complaints
that many are ilL Injured or in

poor condition. Mr Glen Barry,

principal inspector, said fanners

could be prosecuted.

PC to stay
Police Constable Norman

Richardson, aged 41, who was
convicted last month of assault,

can stay in foe Gloucestershire

force, foe chief constable. Mr
Leonard Soper, has decided.

But he has been transferred

from Gloucester to Dursley.

Detonator theft
Police were searching yester-

day for twelve British Rail

warning detonators stolen from
a car in Croydon. Surrey. The
detonators are the size of 5p
pieces and are filled with

gunpowder.

Stock pursuits
The stocks which have stood

in AlfonL Lincolnshire, for

more than 100 years have been
restored with English oak for

£50 by Steven Boulton and
Richard Brown, both aged 16.

as pari of their CSE studies.

Boats checked
The Anglian Water Authority

has started checks along 340
miles of rivers to catch boat
licence dodgers, estimated to

cost foe authority £16.000 a
vear in lost revenue. Offenders
will be prosecuted.

Body inquiry
The police have launched an

investigation after foe discovery

at the weekend of foe body of a

newly-born boy on foe shore of

Loch Faskally, near Pitlochry.

Perthshire.

Better deal urged
for war widows

From Our Correspondent, Llandudno

A better deal for war widows widows of men who died in the
was demanded yesterday by
delegates to the annual confer-
ence of foe Royal British Legion
in Llandudno.
A resolution deploring foe

widows those husbands died
before 1973, compared with foe
enhanced payments made to

more recent dependants, re-

ceived unanimous support.
"War widows of all sections

of the community deserve our
compassion". Mr Colin Hales,
of Newdigaie. near Dorking.
Surrey, a former Royal Air
Force gunner, said.

“Tbe war widow is a war
widow, whether she lost her

husband in 1914-18, 1939-45 or
in the Falklands.

The legion believes that

Poll shows
good will

to religion
By Our Religious Affaire

Correspondent
Evidence of strong good will

towards religion in society is

disclosed in a Harris opinion

poll conducted for the London
Weekend Television

_

pro-

gramme Credo. Two thirds of

foe population, the poll sug-

gests. would like to see religion

having a greater influence on
national life.

Three quarters thought re-

ligion's influence was declining,

54 per cent saying that was a

bad thing. Only 12 per cent

thought it was increasing. 10 per

cent saying that was good
The poll emphasises the

persistence of belief, particu-

larly Christianity, in a popu-
lation that on foe whole rarely

goes to Church. Just over half

the population describes itself

as “very" or "fairly" religious;

asked whether they "believe in"
a religion and which one. 77 per
cent say Christian. Atheists,

according to foe poll, make up
1 1 per cent, and "don't knows".
4 percent.
The belief that Jesus Christ

was the Son of God is held by
52 per cent, against 32 per cent
who deny it: foe 73 per cent of
theists are divided between 40
per cent who believe in a "spirit

or life force".

As usual in polls of religious

belief, not all foe answers made
strict sense: 64 per cent assented
when asked whether they ever
prayed privately to God and.
asked when they last prayed, foe
total admitting it within the
past year amounts to more than
90 per cent.
A third said they prayed

within the day of foe poll. 22
per dent in foe previous week.
Many of those who sometimes
pray apparently are not pre-
pared to say they believe in a
personal God.

There is much support for

continuing the establishment of
the Church of England, highest
in the Church of England itself

but also present in foe Free
Churches and the Roman
Catholic Church.

Further. 61 per cent of foe
population, according to foe
poll, say they have met lheir
local priest or minister.

two world wars and other

conflicts before 1973 should
receive the same pensions as

those paid to widows of men
killttLin foe Falklands war
Ronald Buckingham, "or Twic-
kenham. said that foe legion

wanted an independent inquiry

into death and disablement
allowances.

He also told the conference of
foe legion's disappointment that
widows ofmen who died in the

D-Day landings had not been
invited as guests of the Govern-
ment to attend next week's
anniversary celebrations in

Norraandv.
The conference was told that

the 1983 poppy appeal raised a
record £6,598,020.

surrogate
mothers
By Nicholas Timmins

Social Services Correspondent

Recommendations for legis-

lation to control research on
human embryos, to ban com-
mercial surrogate motherhood
agencies and to determine the
legal status of children con-
ceived by artificial insemination
are expected from the Warnock
committee on artificial repro-
duction.

The committee has been
deeply divided on some issues,
particularly on whether surro-
gate motherhood should be
banned.

Ministers, however, hope
that foe final- report will be
delivered at the end ofJune for
rapid publication, to be fol-

lowed by perhaps six months of
public debate on the difficult
legal, ethical and emotional
issues. Legislation would be
introduced early next year or in
the session beginning October
1985. depending on when a
consensus can be reached.

The committee’s key rec-

ommendations are expected to

include a majority call for a ban
on commercial surrogate agen-
cies or “rent-a-womb’^scheraes.

Last week it was announced
that two British women are
carrying children for childless

couples through a United States

surrogate agency.

The committee is expected to
recommend that establishments
doing research on human
embryos and practising the “test

lube baby" technique should be
licensed But it is also expected
to recommend detailed control
be left to a permanent advisory
supervisory body.

Legislation on foe legal status

of children conceived by arti-

ficial insemination will be
recommended. Between 2,000
and 4,000 children, who are
technically illegitimate, are bom
each year in Britain. The
committee is expected to

recommend that these establish-

ments be licensed and that

donors should be used only four
or five times to reduce foe risk

of half brothers and sisters
1

meeting and having children.

Victim of

nail-packed

parcel
bomb dies

By David Walker

The victim of a nail-packed
parcel bomb which exploded
last week died yesterday morn-
ing. Mrs Barbara Han-old, aged
53 did not recover conscious-
ness after foe explosion at her
home in Ighfoam, near Seven-
oaks, Kent, last Monday.
The police are no nearer

exralishing a motive for the
attack on Mrs Harrold, the wile
of a manufacturer of packaging
for armaments, Mr Gordon
Harrold. who has filled con-
tracts for foe Ministry of
Defence.
They issued more derailed

descriptions of men - possibly
the same men - seen in Ighfoam
at foe time of foe explosion and
in foe post office in Beamed, os
the outskirts of Maidstone,
where they believe the parcel
was posted on Friday, May 18.

Mrs Harrold was gravely
injured when she opened the
pared, which ibe police believe
was clearly addressed to her.

The police wish to interview

a man aged between 55 and 65
about 5ft Sin talL stocidly built

with brown hair, who was
wearing tweeds when seen near
Roseacrc sub-postoffice.

A man of similar build

dressed in a sports jacket was
seen in Ighfoam at foe time of
foe explosion.

A Photofit picture of a man
police want to interview.

Co-op president calls

for reorganization
From Derek Harris, Commercial Editor, Blackpool

stinging attack on foe lumber along 25 years behind
shortcomings offoe Co-op as it

continues to lose unde to

competitors was made at foe
Cooperative movement's an-

nual congress in Blackpool
' AbdUrwooejfigatesiromine
movement’s retail societies gave

a standing ovation to Mrs
Gladys Bunn, this year's con-

gress president, who is a

Haywards Heath estate agent

and vice-president of Brighton

Co-operative Society.

She criticized inadequacies of
some retail society board

directors and some managers,

and added: “When we were foe

leading innovators in retailing.

Neanderthal boards of directors

and managers had foe lime to

digest new proposals and

Clubbing together

i
! T*' iSzf-

Participants in the first Covent
_

Garden Juggling

Convention displaying their skill In London.

foe times - but we do not have
any advantages today. Time is

no longer on our side."

Mrs Bunn said that instead of

cooperative .rawer lying with

should be vested in foe

movement's national bodies -

the Co-operative Wholesale

Society, the Co-operative

Union (the movement's coordi-

nating body) and the congress.

Hard decisions could then be

taken at the centre instead of
being avoided on the periphery,

she said.

Mrs Bunn suggested that a

national development agency,

established among foe national

bodies, could finance foe buying
ofstore sites.

House for

sale after

‘delisting’
By Charles Kneritt

Architecture Correspondent

One of the finest examples of

domestic architecture of the

inter-war years, is for sale less

than a month after it was
"delisted" by a minister against

the recommendation of his

specialist advisers.

Torilla, a two storey, re-

inforced concrete house, in

Hatfield, Hertfordshire, was
built in 1934 to 1935 by foe

architect F. R. S. Yorke, a

pioneer of foe Modern Move-
ment in Britain. It was spot-

listed Grade n last July, but
removed from listing fay Mr
Neil Macfariane. Linder Sec-

retary of State at foe Depart-
ment offoe Environment.
Mr Hugh Small, a manage-

ment consultant, is asking for

Jeffers of more than £1 50,000 for

the house, which be describes as
“a blunder by a famous
architect" because of structural

faults and lack of insulation,

land nearly three acres, some of
which have restrictive cove-
nants. It was last sold in 1958
for £15.000.

Conservationists from Save
Britain's Heritage and foe
Thirties Society were worried
that foe owner might wish to

demolish the house after its

delisting.

The minister’s decision was
against foe advice of foe
Historic Buildings Advisory
Committee. Mrs Jenifer Jen-
kins, its chairman, said that she
was very concerned about the
matter. "It is very rare that our
ad rice is not followed."

Big variations in salmon river stocks

Fishing experts are investi-

gating the puzzling variations

in tbe size and quality of foe
springy salmon runs in British

and Irish rivers.

Those on foe east coast of
Scotland have, r.ifh the excep-
tion of Ihe Tweed, experienced
poor mns. and foe Wye. OD foe

Angio-Wclsh border, is

seriously depleted. Bat on foe

nest coast of Scotland and in

By John Young

Northern Ireland there are said
to be plenty of fish.

Reports that in southern
England, on foe Test end the
Hampshire Avon, foe number
of salmon taken by rod has
fallen by three quarters in the
past 10 years have been
accompanied by equally drastic

falls in catches of couarse fish.

That suggests overfishing, or
pollution from farm or indus-
trial effluent.

Mr Gerry Hadoke. director
of foe Atlantic Salmon Trust,
said yesterday that differences
in migration patterns conld
mean that salmon from certain
rivers were wore likely to be
netted during tbe North Atlan-
tic tran ling season.

The trust was recently host
(o a group of experts from foe
Faroes, who reported no appar-
ent shortages of salmon at sea*
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town to -put-the commission to
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Alarm signal
Seattle, (Reuter) - Without

warning Mount St Helens:

volcano, which killed 61 people

sdren it erupted in 1980, sent a
qobznn of ash and steam
ftHixing 12,000 ft into the sky at
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Dutchministerseeksway
out of cruise impasse

From Robert Schml, Amsterdam

Mr Hans van den Brock, the "that Mr van den Broek, a

Dutch Foreiim Minister arrives Christian Democrat, obtains the

Spy trial of diplomat
troubles Norway’s left

Dutch Foreign Minister arrives

in Washington today io attend
the Nato foreign ministers'

conference. He is expected to
discuss with his colleagues a
formula that would provide a
way out ofthe cruise missile

dilemma lacing the country’s
centre-right coalition of Chris-
tian Democrats and conserva-
tive Liberals.

support of his Nato colleagues
for any compromise, because
this would ensure the backing of
the Liberals, who are as keen as
the Christian Democrats to
avoid a crisis for the sake of
preserving the coalitions's har-
dline economic policy.

It is thought Mr van den
Brock may seek support for a

decision in favour of formula allowing the Nethcr-
deployroent would provoke a lands to postpone deployment
crisis both in the Cabinet and in untu | 98g instead of 1986. an
the lower house.

, . election year. One possibility
In the Cabinet it would lead might be io exchange schedules

to the resignation of Mr Jacob with Britain which is to deploy
de Ruiter the Christian Demo- a further 64 cruise missiles in
crat Defence Minister who feels |9S8.
that any decision must reflect ‘ „ , „ . . .

the deep-rooted popular oppo- T^e
„

crisis alter-

ation in this country to new «
wa

j i
pU
uui

Cy
nuclearmmaments. fofomsdL Dem£mt

U
Prir£

In Parliament it would lead Minister< has now been shelved,
to defeat for the Government
because many Christian. Demo- • Japanese protest:

crat MPs would vote with the estimated that at least 22,000

Socialist opposition. people gathered yesterday in the

On the other hand a decision port ofYokosuka, south-west of

not to deploy - unacceptable to Tokyo, to protest against the

the Liberals - would also mean planned deployment of cruise

a crisis.
missiles on US warships from

It is of crucial importance June. (AFP reports).

From Ulf Andenaes Oslo

Police are still questioning he has adm:
the Norwegian diplomat and classified - d
former Labour politician Mr KGB.
Arne Treholt who was arrested
four months ago on spy charges. .

Having sti

The case has been a consider- J° UTT~lsl
.

31

able embarrassment to the Trehol

Norwegian Labour Party and P°*ts during

particularly for its left wing to personal sec

which Mr. Treholt belonged. He minister anc

campaigned zealously for uni- retary of su
lateral nuclear disarmament. “„ve years h
The trial is expected io lake diplomat, ar

place laic this year or in 1985 a:
2p

st
-
w,

^|?when a general election is due. °ff[c? m the

For the Labour Party, hoping to Affairs. He 1

regain the power it lost to a P°*e in ^ n

Conservative coalition in 1981. Norway anc

it is most unpleasant to face the £
vcr “f1

*

prospect of several ofits leading between the

personalities being summoned According
as witnesses in an espionage foe Trehoh
trial uncomfortably close to an affected supt
election campaign. The present party. It has
deputy chairman of the Labour dampened
Party. Mr Einar Forde and spirit amon
several other prominent party fobby on the
members were close associates been claim©
of MrTreholt for many years. played a role

be has admitted handing over
classified . documents " to the
KGB.

Mr Treholt is accused of
having worked for the KGB and
the intelligence service of Iraq.

The judicial authorities claim

Having started his career as a
journalist and political activist,
Mr Treholt held important
posts during the 1970s first as
personal secretary to a cabinet
minister and later as under-sec-
retary of state. During the last
five years he had worked as a
diplomau and at the time of his
arrest was chief of the press
office in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs. He had plavcd a leading
role in the negotiations between
Norway and the Soviet Union
over mantime boundaries
between the two countries.

According to opinion polls,
the Trehoh case has adversely
affected support for the Labour
Party. It has also to some extent
dampened the campaigning
spirit among the anti-nuclear
lobby on the Labour left. It has
been claimed that Mr Treholt
played a role behind the scenes
in the launching or the proposal
for nuclear free zones in
Scandinavia in 1979. a policy
after adopted by Norway’s then
Labour Government.
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Generalissimo rank confirms political rise ofKGB
From Richard Owen, Moscow
The growing political role of

the KGB has been confirmed by
the introduction of “general-
issimo’' as a KGB rank. It was
previously confined to the
Army and has only ever been
held by Stalin.
The announcement in the

Official Gazette oftbe Supreme
Soviet did not say whether
General Viktor Chebrikov. the
head of the KGB, would be
awarded the rank of general-
issimo. Informed sources said it

was more likely that the change
was intended to underline the
influence of the. KGB in the
present administration.

Tass said last month that

General Chebrikov, aged 61,

had the right to the ranJTof
Marshal and has been awarded
a Marshal's star by President

Chernenko at a Kremlin cer-

emony honouring the KGB.
General Chebrikov was as-

sociated with the Brezhnev
group, “and hence with Mi*

Chernenko, during his early

career in the Ukraine, but he

subsequently became close to

Mr Andropov*nd served as his:

deputy in theKGB.
' The rise in the KGB’s

political influence began - in .

1982 when Mr Andropov, who,
had headed the secret police

since. 1967. was elected party
leader. It had previously been
conventional wisdom .that a
KGB chief .could not become

*C
JLa!rt

SC
month's awards to.

General Chebrikov'of the rank

of Marshal was seen by Kremlin
watchers as a throwback to the

Stalinist era, when the head ofthe «xret police was the fearedand hated Marshal Bern.
General Chebrikov became

head of foe KGB in DeSi'
i?

82*“d * year later, was madea candidate member of th^

;
Several senior Soviet noi;
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Peugeot Talbot,

1 //eif' serasatio// w*the road.

Its top speed may make you
yearn for an autobahh,but that alone

doesn’t make it a GTI.
What follows, does. Because

the 205 GTI isn’t merely a modified
saloon. It’s a puipose-built

performance machine
So, under the bonnet, you’ll find

a newlv developed 1.6 litre, 105 bhp
(PS-DIN) fuel injected power plant

that urges you past 60 mph in a

fraction over 9 seconds. It also sports

a close ratio 5 speed gearbox that

lets you pile on nearmaximum torque
from 2,700 rpm all theway up to 5,500
rpm, from first to fifth.

So it’s as smooth as it’s swift.

Its low, taut suspension has been
specially tuned. Combined with the

latest Michelin MXV low profile tyres,

it easily holds its own in tight corners.
What’s stopping you? A totally

new braking system, with ventilated

front discs, and strong servo
assistance to boor.

Thirst for power however hasn’t

led to a powerful thirst. Better than
any of its rivals, the 205 GTI can return

over 50 mpg at a constant 56 mph.
Happily, running costs were

the only economies we considered.
Elsewhere, we've been positively

lavish.

Alloy wheels. Twin halogen
driving lamps in the front spoiler.

Tinted glass. A radio/stereo cassette.

Six dial instrument cluster, including
oil temperature and pressure gauges.

Reclining front sport seats, with

headrests. Dividing seats in the rear

(It can turn into an estate car behind
your back.) Black and red ribbed
velour upholstery: Deep red carpets
throughout. All standard.

(Electric front window s, and
central locking are an optional extra.)

Despite all of the above, the
205 GTI is a surprisingly modest car
in one important respect.

It costs just £6,295.
No wonder w e can’t make them

fast enough.
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Marcos defends need for

special arrest powers
to tackle subversion

President Ferdinand Marcos
has said he will resist all

attempts by the opposition to
strip him of his powers of arrest
and decree-making, because
they arc "legitimate tools*’ to
combat Communist subversion.

Presidential powers to legis-

late by decree and to arrest
alleged subversives and hold
them indefinitely without
charge were not oppressive, Mr
Marcos said at a news confer-
ence at the presidential palace at
the weekend.
"We have to make a de-

cision. . . cither we go to bed
with the Communist Party or
•we fight them. We are fighting

them."
A number of presidential

decrees signed secretly in I9SI
but released late last year
increase the penalties for re-

bellion and subversion from a
maximum of six years in jail to

life imprisonment or death.

Mr Marcos said those decrees
and other extra-parliamentary
powers existed to fight subvers-
ives and terrorists, and not
because he felt his own personal
power was at risk.

"Without those presidential

decrees and without the power
of decree you will have the

From Keith Dalton, Manila

Communists going back and
forth from jail to the mountain

tops and causing this dastardly

ruin ofour economy, the killing

of people, the rape of women
and the rape of villages.

“Now 1 feel it is my duty that

we must fight them. And must

fight them with all the legiti-

mate tools at our command. I

consider the decree-making

powers as a legitimate tool

against the subversives and
terrorists ofmy country."

The opposition, which won a
third of the 183 seats in

parliamentary elections a fort-

night ago. has promised to

launch impeachment proceed-

ings against Mr Marcos and
challenge bis decree-making

powers when the new National

Assembly convenes in July.

Mr Marcos laughed off that

proposal- He said his decree-

making powers were “part of
the constitution and unless

amended, rescinded or revoked,

it remains a pan of the

constitution whatever assembly
is elected to power, including

the opposition."
Presidential elections come

midway through the six-year

term of the new assembly, and
Mr Marcos indicated that he
would probably be a candidate

in 1987. He is 66 and has held

power for 18 years. "If the

quality of those aspiring for the

presidency in our country does

not improve I probably will

have to run for President", he

said.

The political ambitions of his

wife. Iraeld, remain unclear.

Like other ministers she re-

signed from her Cabinet post of

Human Settlements Minister

last week, in accordance with

the President’s wish to reshuffle

his Cabinet.

Three Cabinet ministers lost

to opposition candidates in the

election and Mr Marcos has

said that they will be replaced.

Yet Mrs Mareos. who did not

seek reelection, could be re-

appointed to her post.

However, the oppositions
most decisive gains were in

Manila, where Mrs Marcos was
the ruling party's campaign
manager. She had predicted a
clean sweep for government
candidates in Manila, and has
not been seen in public since the
Government's humiliating de-
feat in 16 of the capital's 21
seats.

The President said that his

wife was “very disappointed"
and “that iswhy she is quieL ”

iato

A-test facts
From Tony DuboodJn

Melbourne

Australia is investigating a
report that a British atomic test

on the Monte Bello Islands, off

Western Australia, was three

times more powerful than
Canberra had been led to

believe, and that it spread radio

active dust across northern
Australia.

Senator Peter Walsh, Minis-
ter for Resources and Energy,
said that he found out only on
Friday that the test on June 19.

1956. code named Mosaic G2,
was 60 kilotons not 20 as
previously believed.

Figures on the size of the
Mosaic G2 test were handed to

an officer of the Australian
Department of Resources and
Energy in London only a month
ago by the British Ministry of
Defence. It is believed that
information about the bomb
will be tabled in the Federal
Parliament this week.
The size of the Monte Bello

test came to light in the British

magazine. Mew Scientist, pub-
lished in Loudon on Friday.

The magarioce claims that

the Mosaic G2 test was the

dirtiest British bomb exploded
in Australia and spread fallout

over a large part of the conntry.

When Senator Walsh was
told of the report he said:

“Some of the allegations in the
report are disturbing and I am
having this investigated. I have
instructed m> department to

press the British government
for further information."

The size of Mosaic G2 test is

particularly embarrassing for

the Australian government,
because last year the Austra-
lian Ionising Radiation Advis-
ory Council said that none of
the tests carried nut by Britain
in Australia had a yield “much
more than the 20 kilotons
normally associated with the
nuclear weapons used on
Japan.”

EEC ministers all

one happy family
From Ian Murray
Salon de Provence

Despite itself, the EEC is

working. Foreign ministers of
the Community could agree

only on the way to face world
crises when they met informally

in rain-lashcd Provence over
the weekend.
They wanted lo pursue a firm

dialogue with the Warsaw Pact.

They wanted to bring every
pressure to bear to prise Iran
and Iraq apart in the Gulf war -
even though they were not
worried so far about oil

supplies, and they wanted to see

the Community progress, with
Britain as a fully paid-up
member.
There was no question of

holding a quick conference to

set up the federal Europe hinted
a i Iasi week by Presidcn i

Mitterrand in a speech lo the

European Parliament There
was no meaningful mention of
the British budget problem,
which has been poisoning the

Community atmosphere re-

cently.

In the words of one British

official, the important thing
about the meeting was that no
decisions were either possible or
needed- Ministers could speak
their mind without fear of
consequences.
M Claude Cheysson. who

hosted the gathering in a
converted twelfth century ab-
bey. boasted afterwards that it

was the kind of relationship

“which makes our American
friends a little jealous and
worried". The relationship was
now too dose to call the

mcciing international: it was
more like a family gathering.

The family seemed happy to

agree that since France took
over as president of the Council
of Ministers early this year a
great deal of difficult business
had been fixed very well.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign Secretary, had noticed a
irend to reach decisions through
better use of the Community

M Cheysson: ‘Americans
a little jealous'

institutions and by dint of
ministers issuing further in-

structions for settlements

As to President Mitterrand's

idea for a new treaty aiming at

greater European union. Sir

Geoffrey insisted that Britain

would be present all the way in

any preparations. “We are

interested in anything that goes
on in the European Com-
munity", he said. “If a confer-

ence lakes place, we want to

attend."

Bui for the present. Britain

warned Community effort to be
directed at completing the work
set out in the existing treaties,

such things as allowing cheaper
air fares, opening up the
insurance market across fron-

tiers. and generally implement-
ing those polides which Britain

joined the Community to

exploit but which have never
been taken up. It also meant
finally ending the budget
wrangle.

Given Sir Geoffrey's firm

pledge of British attachment to

the Community - which M
Cheysson said was “very sat-

isfying" - there seemed no
urgency to press on with
President Mitterrand’s project.

Nine of the ten ministers
meet again in Washington
today for the thirty fifth

anniversary mcciing of the
North Atlantic Council.

European Notebook

Britain tops unpopularity poll
Britain is the country all

other EEC members love lo

haie most. An average of one
in four of Lhe Community
population would prefer it to

i gel out.

This is one of the findings
of 3 poll pul together for the
European Parliament to dis-
cover altitudes among voters
in the run up to the direct
elections in June.

Not surprisingly, the French
dislike Britain mosi. with
some 4 1 per cent saying they
v-ould prefer it to leave the
Community. The Irish arc ihe
most friendly, with only M
per cent wanting Britain' out.

Bui that is still a higher
proportion of opposition than
is fell by any other country for

anybody else.

For its part. Britain recipro-

cates the French attitude. One
in four wan l France out of the

Community. whereas ihe

French are generally fairly

popular elsewhere.

As far as feeling in Britain

about its own membership is

concerned, just 12 per cent
nant lo leave, according to the

poll. Anti-community feeling
is higher in Denmark, where
is per .;cm warn to get out
and in Greece, where 13 per
cent want to leave.

Britain's popularity slump
has been dramatic since the
Inst direct elections in 1979,

lust after Mrs- Thatcher came
to power. A: that time only 1

2

per cun wanted Britain lo

l-Ai-e. exactly the same pro-
portion as those opposed to
Italian, membership. But while
Britain h3s become twice as
unpopular. Italy is now twice
K popular a«, it used to be.

f
or a‘

l that the British appear
lo be generally a happy breed

of men and women in their
private lives. They get on
better with their friends and
families than anyone except
the Dutch and the Danes.
They arc at least as content
with their living accommo-
dation as anyone. Only the
Irish and the Dutch are
happier about their state of
health.

But they are easily the most
unhappy about the way their
local council operates, al-
though less critical about the
public services. They arc
pretty miserable about the
work they do and the money
they get for it.

As to the future, they are
among the most worried about
finding jobs for the young,
about the rise in terrorism and
drug laking. At the other end
ot the scale they are. apart
trom the Italians, the least
worried about the rapid
increase tn the population of
the Third World.

Overall the Irish seemed
most worried about the future
and the West Germans
seemed most placid. These
figures of future worries Show
that concern rises directly as
prosperity ofa country fall's.

As far as assessing the
economic situation is con-
cerned. the poll shows that
fewer British feci that things
are getting worse than anyone
else in the Community, and
the average Briton is’ more
inclined lo go out and spend
anV spare money rather than
Save it than anybody else.

Thc British are easily the
most scathing about protest
movements such as the peace
gr0^i£,lh morc than 70 per
cent believ,ng lhal thew h

either no effect at all or are
bad. Fewer British admit 10
joining demonstrations than
people from any other coun-
try.

.As to the unification of
Europe, which was given a
strong boost by President
Mitterrand last week, the
British, like most of their EEC
neighbours, arc sceptical. Only
the Italians and Greeks on
average favour the idea. More
than half of the rest believe
that unification would have
little or no elTccl on the next
genera lion.

It is in creating jobs that the

public generally feel that the

EEC can be most helpful, with

three out of four considering

this should be the main
priority of the Community.
Scarcely one in four thinks

that social welfare can be
improved through European
cooperation, although one in

three of the British believe it

could.
As far as the European

elections are concerned, the

poll reveals that most British

voters believe that a Euro-MP
should support the interests of
his or her country, whether or

not they arc good for ihe

Community. The Greeks.

Danes and Irish (the other late

entrants to the Community!
tend to feel ihe same, whereas
for the West Germans and the

French. Community interests

should come first.

The poll was conducted by-

Gallup and based on inter-

views among 9.748 people
throughout the Comm unity.

The largest individual

national sample was the 1.356

interviewed in Britain.
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cities
k ' From KuMipNayor ^- / :

Jalandhar ', /
Tenor has. --struck- Punjabi ?

People, particularly Hindus, feel

they are sitting ducks\ for
extremists, -and. ifjtat Jmve

.

escaped being killed so lar it is

not because of ihe security

forces but because foe Bhind-
ranwsle men, as they caH-thexp, \
have not yet got item - in their,

rights. : •> -•

Mr Sadhu ffingh Hamdard, a-‘

fS3d» editor of Purpabi AJiu and
Mr Ylrendra, a-Hindu editor of:

3indi Vir Pratapf go- out of
'doors as little as possible
'fifccause of .

oossibte attacks.-

Time for tea-plucking: hot China’s fanners are turning to new oops to-reduce the-tea moratsto.

Private enterprise its
The creation of a lea

mountain demonstrates the
difficulty of liberal reform in

China, but David Bonavia, in

the first of two articles, shows
that the government is succeed-
ing in transforming much ofthe
country's agriculture.

There is too much tea in

China, it has been stared here
and grain - once the alt-import-

ant totem of Chinese agricul-

ture - is being given less and
less attention as the peasants
and authorities concentrate on
other crops and on small
industries.

Urged on by the past few
years’ liberal reforms in

agriculture, peasants in tea-

growing areas have been
reaching for quantity of ontpnt
rather than quality, and much
of their produce remains
unsaleable.

The reforms, which are up
for discussion at tbe present
session of the National
People's Congress here, have
helped to maintain a steady
increase in grain production
which could lead to the
abolition of rationing in the
next few years, although this

has not been officially pre-
dicted. Cotton cloth rationing
was abolished several months
ago.

The growth of small new
towns grouped around local

processing industries is praised

as contributing to industrial

development without the big.

socially disastrous migrations
of peasants to large cities,

which characterized Europe's
industrial revolution.'

Not everyone, however,
agrees with the new policy,

which is based on production
contracts between peasant
families and their local village

authorities. Left-inclined

officials condemn as “capital-

ists” peasants who grow some
tobacco for sale, or children
who raise a few rabbits.

But the state and the
Communist Party are now
officially on the side of such
enterprising people, some of

CHINA:THE STRUGGLE
FOB REFORM Parti

whose families are reported to
be earning as much as £3,000 a
year or more, an enormous sum
in the Chinese countryside.

There are peasants who have
bought tractors and hire them
out privately - something that
would have been anathema to
the late Chairman Mao Tse-
tuog and still arouses the
indignation of those who claim
to be the successors to his left-

wing policies (including a fair

number of mid-level provincial
and rural officials).

There are also peasants .in

more remote or infertile areas

who are Irving in deep povefty-
Tbeir problems will be harder
to solve.

Especially controversial now
is tbe policy of permitting
peasants to rent oat their share
of communally owned land, so
that they can concentrate their

efforts on sideline production
like eggs, fruit, chickens or
handicrafts or on small indus-

tries.

Left-wing “purists” will seize

on this as a return to the

landlord system, which kept
China's peasants in misery trod

subjugation .for centuries. But
the group of top policy planners

around Mr Deng-Xiaoping. the

elder statesman, say tills is

ruled out by state supervision

and collective ownership of
land.

One provincial party chief

recently forecast that by 1990
the agricultural work-force will

have been split into one third'

form labourers, a third labour-

ers in animal husbandry .and

other sideHnes and a third- in

industry, commerce and serrice
|

trades.
. .

'-.r,

Such subdivision is etqaned
to bring, much greater pros-

perity man -.the. previous one-
sided emphasis on grain* ' Of
coarse grain ramps' the
foundation of Chinese agricul-

ture and tbe country isexpected
to temabrlaigdy self-snffident

in it, .although there are always^
likely tu be Imports forspecial"
needs.

In contrast, the former model
production brigade of Dazhai
has admitted that Hs prerions
successes, attributed to Map's
doctrine of “bitter toil” and
egalitarianism, w«e aifrsauL
One reasou

;
why Dazbrn did sb

well wa& the TvBge xroeatoof
togbtsoO, deposited hy ritbe

thousands oFrisitors who used

to go tbere-every week from-aft

parts .of China,, and nse£ as.

fertilizer. . .. ;-j

v
, TomtmwrrFflDfires in

i:.it-.:'..-ttwet'

On the way out:

They have armed police guards,

dCbtorirae, bet 'so fiad Romesh
Chahder* -who was shot in the
citym daylight.

.

..’.-Whoever one talks to has one - ==

.
to ask::.what is in Mrs.:

.

fs- mind? Desptfo all

criticisms, most people
have their ryes fixed tin her:

Apart .from, a'small number of -

;#findns,.ail are in' favour tif a,

settlement with the Akalis, and
.

woodefwbyshe is prolonging
Pttnjab’stravaa.
.A sfcmor official said- that

without a- “.poliltical solution-

there would, be no end to-

'extremism. Terrorists, he ad-
mitted, were- becoming the
“mainstream” in the state. But
they were' not ' ,aH Bhindran- /
yvale’s tpflpwers; “some others'
have alsojtirned*^ he said.

• Authorities fear that
.
the

extremists may . be, aiming at
communal riots because' tbe.

targets- of their killings have
beat any Hindus that they can -

lay their - hands on without
.

danger to .themselves. The
countryaide,_however, is. .with-

out ronununal tension.

- There is- pmne -in the cities.

Many - Hindus : .
are trying to .

move ' their business
;

;

outside
.

Puryab^Macy -industrialists in
-

Ludhiaaa also told me that their

output was 40 per cent of what
it was two years ago.

As I drove from Ludhiana to

Jalandhar, a distance- of 45'

miles, I saw people resting by."

:
the roadside.tn .the shade. There
were fewer cars but the bazaars

*

-oftheTwe varies were crowded,

r

affljougfr..there vfere few women
out, ’ iFtoperty v prices. \ have
droppedby 50*par cent.

Still, ittakesa Punjabi to live,

in Puqjati, because despite three

or four killings a day the <

rhythm of life does not look
'

greatly disturbed. Fear is there -

but that- is- in tbe hearts ofthe
people, and they: betray it only 7.

when they:: talk about their ]

future or when- they make a
point of returning home before
sunset
0 BOMBAY: The death toll in

,10 ..-days, of Hindu-Mnslira
clashes in . the south-western

siate of Maharashtra has risen -

to221witiLtbe discovery of six •

morebodies (Reuter reports).

They :'were recovered on
Satnrday^mght in Thane City,
bn the outskirts of Bombay;
where Hindu and' Muslim
leaders icd .se peace march
through; the.- streets

.

Russians fail to subdue
Afghan guerrilla chief

From Michael Hamlyn, Peshawar

Ian Murray

The leader of the guerrilla
fighters who once dominated
the Panjshir Valley in Afghan-
istan. Mr Ahmed Shah Mah-
sood. has been in direct touch
with his headquarters in Pesha-
war in Pakistan, and has shown
as unfounded Soviet claims that
he and his band were elimin-
ated in the Russian occupation
of the valley.

Last week a messenger
arrived at the headquarters of
the Jamiati Islami group in the
suburb of Fariqabad with a
short note in Mr Mahsood's
own handwriting, it was dated
the 1 9th of Sawa. an Afghan
date equivalent to May 9, and
briefly introduced the bearer of
the note lo the organization
officials. It added: “I am very-

busy at present. The courier can
give you details ofour actions.”
The bearer of the note came

in fact with a request for funds,
and returned immediately to
Afghanistan with them. The
note had taken M days to make
the journey from Mr Klahsood's
mountain fastness.

Diplomatic sources in Pakis-
tan and India circulated
remours last week that the
Russians themselves know Mr
Mahsood to be alive, and sent
1 1 experts from Russian to

Afghanistan to renew nego-
tiations with him towards a new
truce.

.Also m Peshawar last week
were two Afgahn guerrillas. Mr
Khan Agha and Mr

Mohammed Raqib. .who?appear
to have victims , of poison. -gas

used by the Russians during tbe
Panjshir campaign. .

They said they were returning
to the Panjshir after being
ordered out of the valley during
the first attacks by the Russians
when they and four companions
entered a deserted village called
Shutul. Trees and rocks ap-
peared to be covered in a yellow
granular powder which they
described variously as looking
like cornflour or like sawdust.

Ahmed Mahsood: “1 am
very busy.**

Vietnamese
troops

forced out
Peking (Reuter) - China- said

yesterday that it ' had- ejected
Vietnamese troops from two
hilltop-positions they had held
since the two countries fought a
border war in 1979.

_

The official Chinese news
agency said the Vietnamesebad
been able to threaten dozens of
Chinese villages within range of
the positions for the past five

years.

Accordt ng to the Chinese,
the Vietnamese took the pos-
itions, said to be in Chinese
territory in southern Yunnan
province, in March 1979. The
agency reported that the Vietna-
mese forces were driven our of
China on April 28 and.30- ;.

Residents were now clearing
mines and barbed wire from
rubber plantations, tea gardens
and paddy fields which had
been unsafe to cultivate because
of the threat of Vietnamese
shelling.

Border fighting has flared tip-

over the past two months, with
each side accusing the other of
intrusions and artillery- barrage
against border villages. ".

'

:

>
-

Radio Hanoi has also re- *

ported fresh fighting. It said 280
Chinese troops and 1 1 -Vietna-

mese civilians.wcre killed..

In' a statement published in

the official press yesterday.- the
Chinese foreign ministry'gave a
warning to Hanoi to reconsider
its present course or take the

’

consequences. :

Unesco tries to bounter

Western criticism
From Diaii*GeMetj Bark

. A special committee has-been
set up by Ihe executive,board of
the United Nations Educational
Scientific:and Cultural Organi-
zation to review ' wide-ranging
criticisms of the organization's
management and activities, and
to recommend refonns;

Tbe committee, which has -13
members, held its first -meeting
in Paris on Friday..Jt is to report
to the board’s.nekt. meeting in
September: ‘Ifs-Tnernbers, who
include twofepin .Britain^, were
chosen • oh /the • basis. • of two
representatives! front each -geo-
grapfric group.

_
•

The United. Slates, which,has.
announced that it will withdraw
from .Unesco at- the end of.this :

year unless^ radical change are
made, is-

: not directly repre-
sent ed, bat ^e committee's -

broad 'ntamfote specifically

includesait«^tinimonj>f the

reasons fb? USTwithdrawal ^
expounded during the 'board's
discussions over jhe past two
weeksT •

'' ’ ’ ‘ ’

Britain's criticisms and pro-

'

DpsB&gs-laid.oui mite letter to
Mr'Ainadou Mbow, Unesco’s
Secretary-General, ibAprai
also -be . .qcamined ; ;

by .- the
committee. Like the - United
-Stated - Btitam- is concerned
about allegations , of .financial

mismanagement and “pofitid-
zatiott” of- programmes. It also
wants reform in less contro-
vefsiaf areas ’ such as -staff

. management - and Vadininis-'
tration. lt has said that it would
bavew reconsider 'fis' member-
sbip3»jtiess there were “signjfi-

cant^indications of change" by
thewtdofthe year..

Zimbabwe ambush death
.

From Stephen Taylor. Harare

A sharp upsurge in guerrilla curfew -area where more than
acuvir^. in

_ ^
Matabeleland has 10,000 troops were deployed in

cutounated in the pinrder of a a harsh anti-insurgency oper-
•wmrejarmer, brtnging to 39 the ation in February. Air Birchail
number of people killed since apparently sent out a distress
tce_ onset °f antigovernment call on: his

w
agri-atefr ,-a radio

violence m the west Zimbabwe system Unking ranchers’ homes
province two yeara ag°; * and vehicles. But when help

w/S?^A?ircllaD’ 3 Tocher in arrived he was; found shor dead.
^s.imff-30s, ambushed by a. The killing sent a new wave^gofabouteight guerrilias.Od- of fear through MatabeWancTs.:

Tbe. whhe formers, and raised the
wiyn^ll ranch is within the- prospect ofan exodus. -

From Harry Debe Ijus

Madrid
Spain's four-year drought -

experts say it is the worst in a
L'entury - is ending: but most
officials here are reluctant to say
so, lest it Slop raining.

Rainfall was well below
normal_ in this country' from
mid-l9“9 through the latter part

of lasL year, but in the past six

mouths it has reached normal
levels in much of the country.

Officials say. however, that it

w-jll take some time to raise

water levels sign i flea nily and to

bring Spain's reservoirs, now
about 60 per cent full, closer to

the optimum average of about
70 per cent.

The disastrous floods last

is over - but it’s not official yet
year in some coastal areas docs
not mean the drought has
ended, even in those areas. In
the area around Valencia, where
a dam broke in a downpour
causing death' and havoc, there
is still a serious water shortage.

Until relatively modem
times, periodic long dry spells

had drastic consequences for

Spain. The year 1866 went
down in history' as “the year of
hunger" and the mostly dry
\ ears of the mid- 1 940s are
rememherd with bitterness,

because they compounded the

devastation left-by the Spanish
civil war.

However, a vast dam con-
struction programme carried
oul under General Franco, put

Spain in a better
.
position . to;

endure recurring droughts, even,
taking into account the

1

.•in-
creased water consumption
which accompanied today’s”
higher living standards. With-
out those dams., according to
Senor Inccencio Font Tullot, in
his new book Climatology ' of
Spain and Portugal published
by Spain's National Institute of
Meteorology in Madrid, it is
frightening to thinJc of the
situation in which the present
drought would have put Spain.

In recent summers, hundreds
of villages had to be supplied
with water by lank truck;
irrigation canals in many places
were dry or their use- was
restricted; more foci bad to be

drought is over ? ihe.Minister of
Public Works and .fTrtaiusnv
Scaor Julian Campo,. '..is.

cautious.. • ’

imported to generate electricity
as -hydroelectric

.

power ' pro-
duction- fell; crops, particularly
tif the west and south, withered:
Ranchers had .to import, food- „T . . .

stuf& to keep livestock alive not so" be says
after pastures dried txpl- - *? V *. w need more wate

' * - this year and lh the comini
years, in order to reach a gooc
situation with* regard to wato
resources.” ' - :

-

The’ consequences can be jar
reaching: Continuing defores-
tation, overgrassing

. and poor
cultivation methods' combine
with . drought to produce

.
a

growing desertification of touch
ofonce arable officials.

Today however, grain crops
in the south and ' west "are
verdant, and formers there are.

euphoric. Winter and- spring
rams have brought,the scorched
countryside back to life.

When asked whether the

He explained thaffe
heiflg prgared to

the* use of subterranean
yhich have teen <

because of ' increasu
uncontrolled demand
dams, under , construe
being started this yc
increase Spain's resen
pacity by 24 per cent. ..
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THE ARTS
Paul Griffiths reports on the premiere ofthe second opera in Stockhausen’s Licht cycle

Breathtaking spectacle ofsolemn absurdity
Samstag
Milan

Seven years on, Stockhausen’s week
is two days. old. The cycle of operas
for the days of the week he began in

'Jchi,I977, Licht. started its slow birth
three yean ago when Ddnnerstag
was presented at La . Scala. On
Friday it was the tuiii ofSamstag. a
still more diffuse entertainment,

.
performed, not

.
in the opera hnuy

but, circus fashion, out at the
Palazzo deflo Sport.

Donnerstag was the Siegfried of
this monumental exercise, the tale of
the education and victory of
Stockhausen’s hero figure Michael,
named after the archangel. Samstag
is the Gdtlerddmmerung. This is
Lucifer’s day, the day of death
(Montag, .which Stockhausen in-
tends to compose next, will, be
devoted .to the other of the three
main characters of Licht, Eva). The
process ofdeath is, in Stockhausen's
terms, associated with a progressive
opening-up of time and space, which
perhaps justifies the variety in style
and indeed quality ofSamstag.

We start, as we started in
Donnerstag. with a “greeting”:
music of epic gravity sounding out

from '

. four: groups of -brass and
percussion ax the cardinal points of
the compass. Then, - summoned by"

. his implacable bass tritones, Lucifer
appears: a mandin 'a business suit
with an opera cloak. He r«\te forth a
pianist, the. composer’s daughter
Majella, and < she plays the first

..scene, .**Ludftr*5 Dream or Piano
Pieces. XIU" {actually this ' is the

• twelfth- 'of Stockhausen's piano
pieces, .but the numbering has been
adapted to suit the inauspicious
occasion in tin's work abounding
with numerology, astrology and
Othersorts ofmumbo-jambo).

'

“Lucifer’s Dream" is beautiful,
alive, meditative music somewhat in
the manner, of Stockhausen’s Man-
tra. though with the more or less

curious additions ' of whispered
numerals from the soloist, brief
.contributions ' from the bass who
sings Lucifer (Matthias Hdlle) and
toy rockets. The dream, evidently, is

the sleep of reason, but it is also
death, for - the next scene is.

“Kathinka’s Song as Lucifer’s

Requiem".

Kathinka is Kathinka Fasveer, a
flautist, and typically Stockhausen
has the erotic fantasy that she must
be dressed as a cat, in grey body-
stocking. Action now moves from
one end of the stadium to a side

walk where Kathinka has the basic
elements of her solo illuminated on
two great dock faces, around which
she clambers. Meanwhile a fantastic
accompaniment is provided, by six
percussionists wheeled in as mech-
anical toys: they are costumed and
made'up entirely in man black, with
many of their instruments sewn on
to their clothing, and from stations
around the hall they sound out their
bell clangs, insect noises and bird-
calls.

Markus, clad in golden armour out
of a quattrocento painting and
playing a fast, brilliant, combative
solo. For a while Lucifer’s play with
human negativity is interrupted, but
then Michael is obliged to retreat,

and more servants of Lucifer appear
in the shape of Kathinka again and a

male dancer.

The scene dribbles to its dose as
Kathinka concludes her song from
behind a grand piano done out as a
coffin, and then comes "Lucifer's
Dance", the most spectacular scene
of the opera. A curtain is drawn to
reveal a wind orchestra seated in a
massive framework of six vertical

rows. Lucifer appears as a young
man striding twenty feet high on
stilts, and causes the orchestra to
begin.

What they play is ao hour-long
ballet of the fecial features. Different

groupings take the pans of eyes,

nose, eyelashes and so on, and the

music is an accumulating sequence
of ensembles and tuttis as Lucifer

twists his fece-orchestra into contor-

tion after contortion. But then
Michael appears in his guise as

trumpeter this is the composer’s son

But the dance is not concluded.
Stockhausen has the last word on
the industrial dispute that initially

robbed Donnerstag of its last act,

and writes a strike into the score.

The orchestra up and walk off from
their perches. leaving the conductor
and composer helpless.

looked like being absurdly solemn;
now, more appropriately, it can be

solemnly absurd. The grand design

is vitiated by chance commissions,
from the University of Michigan
Symphony Band (hence the scoring

of "Lucifer's Dance") and from
Perugia for a work to mark St

Francis's 800th anniversary {hence

thr subject of "Lucifer’s Farewell",

which has nothing at all to do with

Lucifer ).

The final scene, "Lucifer's Fare-
well", is a ceremony for monks in

clogs. Alleluiatic solos and awe-
somely deep, Tibetan-style inton-
ations take us very, very slowly
through St Francis's hymn to the
virtues, after which the monks race
around (the clatter is remembered
from the composer's first visit to
Japan) and release a bird. The opera
ends, as well it might, with the
monks taking turns to hurl coconuts
to the ground amid robust vocal
encouragement.

There is something charmingly
casual about this, and indeed about
the whole enterprise. Licht had

There is no continuous narrative,

nor anything to unify the work
except the presiding oddity aud
strength of Stockhausen's genius. Of
course that genius Dares most
powerfully in the piano dream, the

scene for cat flautist and percussion

maskers, and the dance for a spice
rack of wind players directed by men
on stilts (this last a masterstroke of
Luca Ronconi's staging). But it is

genius too, of a kind, that has
otherwise intelligent people sitting

silently 10 watch men breaking

coconuts open, and. if Samstag is a

breathtaking spectacle, it is also a

barely credible jape.

• There arc further performances
in Milan tomorrow, on Wednesday
and on Thursday, after which the

production travels to the Holland
Festival.

Positive challenge: Markus Stockhausen, arrayed in the

golden armour of the Archangel Michael

Television

Sensuous
shadows

Gwen John, painter sister of the

better known Augustus, be-

lieved that a beautiful life "is

one led perhaps in the sha--

dows’’- It became a lifetime's

work for the painter Mary
Taubman to penetrate them.
Her discoveries provided the

basis for "Elaine Morgan’s
drama-documentary Journey
Into the Shadows, directed and
produced by Anna Benson
Gyles, on BBC2 last night

Miss John corresponded
throughout her life with her
friend Ursula Tyrwhitt. She
died - in 1939 in a Dieppe
hospice where she had been

taken, as she was travelling

without luggage, on the assump-
tion that she was a vagrant

She- also wrote, sometimes
three times a day, to Rodin, for

whom she began to model in

1904, and whose mistress, a by
no means exclusive position,

she became. She was obsessed
with him until his death in

1917. Rodinextended kindness

-

but not commitment She
embraced Catholicism, lived

poorly in France as a recluse,

pointing continuously but re-

sisting -efforts to bny her

pictures. Her life was dedicated

to her work and her cats. Fuller

recognition came only after her

death.

She was played by Anna
Massey, .who rather resembles

her. Miss Massey was required

to spend a considerable time

without her clothes on but, as

always, was wondrously clad in

purposefulness. Godfrey James,

an actor not often seen in a role

major chough to display his

talents, was Rodin; Leigh

Lawson the rapacious John;.

Mel Martin one of his mistress-

es, Dorrfia McNeil; and Victo-

ria Fairbrother was John's

benighted wife Ida. But the

brightest star, saving this

lugubrious tale from absolute

gloom, was Colin Waldeck
behind ihe camera, who seized

the opportunity of a beautiful

pictorial essay.
.

A painter with a happier life

and, at 79, said to be only now
reaching her peak, is Elizabeth

Vellacott, whose figurative

scenes are currently on exhi-

bition. She was the subject of

the first half of LWT’s South

Bulk: Show. Miss Vellacott

began zt the Royal College of

Art in 1925 but her experience

was unfruitful and she turned to

design, particularly oftextiles. It

was only in the late Thirties that

she began painting exclusively.

She lives busily but peacefully

in Cambridgeshire in a remark-
able house, the shape of an
equilateral triangle.

Mr Bragg struck us hard m
the second half with two black

Pittsburgh sisters; De Cocoa
and Hot Chocolate, currently

wowing them in Harlem - a
prelude to wider feme, it was
suggested — with their funk

music.

Dennis Hackett

THESTYLE
ISVINTAGE
BUTNOTTHE

PRICE

Also Old
Coronation
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This year's Bath Festival, which
opened at the weekend, is the
tenth and test to be planned by
Sir William GJock. In the
programme book he writes
memorably about the challenge

of good conceit planning, "a
process that is partly intuitive,

partly a
- matter of whatever

knowledge and judgment one
may possess . . . partly of never
including anything that one
wouldn't want to bear oneself;

partly of being prepared from
time to time to venture a few
yards out to sea and of inviting

the audiences to fellow".

With that philosophy Glock
changed this country’s musical
taste during his 14 years at the

BBC and on a more modest
scale he has achieved the same
result during a decade at Bath.

This year’s programme is

crammed with fascinating

things, satisfyingjuxtapositions,

and, to judge from the good
attendances-at the weekend for

quite esoteric programmes of
baroque suites and new music,

Glock’s Bath audience is now
out there in the water with him.

Even Handel’s Solomon for

Bath Festival

Taking to the headiest waters
the opening concert on Friday
(broadcast by Radio 3 on
Saturday) was an inspired

choice: an absolute, unquestion-
able masterpiece, of which
performances are too few and of
which there is no decent
recording in the catalogue.

Richard Hickox will repeat his

performance tomorrow night to

launch his own Spitalfields

Festival in London, and there

more detail will doubtless be
evident than I could bear from
a seat at the back of Bath
Abbey.
But the grandeur of the work,

especially its sublime double
choruses, came across boldly,

Hickox adopted a too warm,
rounded approach to the vocal

and instrumental sound, which

took away much of the force

from some of the great accla-

mations (to treat “Who so wise

as Solomon?" doles piano
seemed perverse), but which

worked to magical effect in the

pastoral chorus "Let no rash
intruder’’, with its descent into

sleep, at the end of Part L

Of the soloists, Sheba Arm-
strong's diffuse sound often

sank beneath the acoustic's

waves, but Charles Brett's

sharp, eloquent Solomon and
Felicity Palmer's well-focused

Queen of Sheba penetrated well:

her elegiac final aria (cut in the

bowdlerized Novello score)

“Will the sun forget to streak’’,

with a superb oboe solo, was
moving The text ofthe oratorio

should have been provided for

the audience.

On Saturday morning, the

Parley of Instruments gave a

fascinating little concert, mainly
of theatre music by Purcell and
his French contemporaries,

which presented for a first

modem performance the music
Marc-Antoine Charpentier

wrote for Corneille's Andro-
mbde. It was not as exquistely

inventive as Purcell's music for

The I’irtous Wife, with which
they began, but it showed how
resourceful was the talent which
Lully cabinned and confined.

The Parley’s style is deftly

inflected: Roy Goodman and
Teresa Caudle duetted delight-

fully in Bla vet’s Variations on
"La Fursiemburg'', and gave an
understated, crisp account of

Purcell's great G minor Cha-

cony (though the harpischordist

Peter Holman rather naughtily

twisted it into G major at the

final cadence).

On Saturday evening Lonla-

no, directed by Odatine de la

Maninez. presented a dense

programme of recent music.

The most important piece

(apart from Gerhard’s Libra,

which they played with notice-

ably less confidence than in

London last week) was The
Promises of Darkness by Roger
Reynolds, an American com-
poser of the utmost skill and
imagination whose work is all

too liule known here. The work,
which dates from 1976, is a
tribute to Gerhard, and has

some of his tough logic while

inhabiting a totally different,

wild and original sound-world.

Edward Lambert's Chamber
Concerto, a new piece, with its

mangled trumpez-and-drum
fanfares and violent conflicts

between striding unison lines

for strings and wind, was
strikingly imagined and very

well played, though the final

tumult of Beethoven’s Ninth
fifths brought a sintering nai-

vety to the surface. . . . Once
Upon a Time by James Dillon,

who is this year's featured

composer, was unrelentingly

intense, with a hard, gem-like

surface concealing vast com-
plexities: Philip Grange’s Wind
Octet did not quite convince me
until the final sudden disinteg-

rated recapitulation.

Nicholas Kenyon

Opera in

Britain

Salome

Grand Theatre, Leeds

Joachim Here's 1975 pro-

duction of Salome for English

National Opera, last revived

there three years ago. was a

meticulously questioning,

closely deiaited and deceptively

srareughi-teced affeir. It was also

conceived very much in close

partnership with his own
Salome,' Josephine Barstow.

The production has now
reached Opera North; but its

twin pillars are gone and in its

restaging, unsupervised by
Here, the edifice of dialectic and
dramaturgy is dangerously tot-

tering.

The visual points remain

intact: the court of Herod as

amphitheatre crammed with

spectators, though they seem

less busy and less oppressive;

the colours and shapes that nod

toward Strauss's empathy with

Klimt. But. as hard as David

Gann, staff producing for Opera

North, worked his company,

the essential inner movement
and spirit is now blurred at the

edges. Movement and pacing is

too crude, too generalized.

Many a Salome could benefit

from some Opera Factory-style

in-service physical training, and

Penelope Daner, making her

British debut, is no exception.

Given that her lush, petulant,

rather clumsy nymphet is

physically and vocally a long

way off Strauss’s dream ofa 16-

year-old princess with an Isolde

voice, Ms Daner should cer-

tainly have been given more
help in focusing in her body
what she, as yet, fails to express

in her voice. One more veil

must be drawn over the Dance.

But, this apart, neither chastity

nor dignity, neither pity nor fear

has very much place in a

portrayal which would really be

rather happier among the

intrigues of Dallas.

Phillip Joll’s Jokanaan, on

the other hand, is a statuesque

portrayal, richly voiced ana

resonant in presence. Against

his vast spiritual backdrop,

Nigel Douglas's Herod is nicely

sharp-edged, taut with terror at

the thought of resurrection and.

at the touch of the wind. Della

Jones’s Herodias, alone of the

court, finds true horror, the,

very heart of darkness in her

voice. It is a deeply serious,

properly corrosive performance.

Ian Caley's Narraboth,

Beverly Mill’s Page and the five

chorus members who provide

real muscle in the Judaic fugato

all deserve a mention. The

highest praise, though, must go

to David Uoyd-Jones, who

remembers all along thati for

Strauss, the opera is a scherzo

with a fetal conclusion.
.
The

English Northern Philarmoma

£ atonce each charactereach

reaction, each response. Aud it

is in the pit rather than on the

stage that, this time rotmd, we

feel all the restlessness, the

sensuality, and smell so much

of the stench of Strauss s flour

. du mal

.

Hilary Finch

Glyndebonrne opera is 50 years old today.

It opened its doors on May 29, 1934, with

Mozart's Le nozze di Figaro with a cast

which included Willi Domgraf-Fass-
baender as Figaro, Audrey Mildmay - wife

of John Christie, the founder of Glynde-

boume - as Susanna and Roy Henderson

as Count Almawa.

Figaro was revived the next season and
again in 1936, by which time Mariano

Stabile (far left, above) had taken over as

Figaro and John Brownlee (centre stage)

as Almaviva. Audrey Mildmay is third

from the left, with Heddle Nash

Glyndebourne
jubilee

gesticulating in the right-hand group.

The pre-war Figaro forms part of the

first side ofHMVs Glyndebonrne Festival

Fiftieth Anniversary album (SLS
2900233), a three-record set which is a
compilation of historic recordings from the

first 30 years of Glyndebonrne. Simul-

taneously on HMV there is a new record of

Mozart's Don Gioranni, with Thomas
Alien in the title role, conducted by
Glyndebourne's music director, Bernard

Haitink (SLS 1436653). Both these

recordings will be revewed in “Saturday"

ext month.

Tonight’s opening opera for this season

is, of coarse. Figaro, with a cast led by
Claudio Desderi. Richard StilweU, Isobel

Buchanan, C Laima Rolandi and Faith

Esbam. The conductor is Bernard Haitink

and the producer Peter HaJJ.

Concert

RLPO/Janowski
Festival Hall

The familiarity ofthe others has

long since made No 4 the most
arresting of Rachmaninov’s
piano concertos. It is easy to

understand why it has not

shared their popularity. Com-
mentators usually apologize for

its not being like them, but the

point is that it is a much later

work.

Revised in 1941, two years

before Rachmaninov's death, it

is etiptical in just the way that a
composer’s final music quite

often is. The lyrical outbursts,

for example, are real, and
characteristic, but sometimes
are brusquely curtailed.

In Friday night’s perform-

ance by PeterDonohoe with the

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic

it was reassuring that the

soloist's opening chordal theme
was presented as part of the

texture. And that the often

surprising orchestral detail was

finely shaped by the conductor,
Marek JanowsldL The keyboard

writing is spare by Rachmani-

nov's standards yet still ex-

tremely difficult, and Mr
Donohoe was masterful at all

points, not least in his response

to the orchestral complications.

The enigmatic heart of this

concerto is iis slow movement,
where the invention is not

short-winded but, rather, con-
centrated. Some of the music's

almost neoclassical coolness is

lost here, and in the finale Mr
Donohue even had chances for

overt virtuosity. .

The meaning of this latter is

as ambiguous, though, as the

Largo's sudden, brief, heavy
recitative outburst. There is no
doubt of the singular energy
which runs through this strange
piece, however, and which was
fullfully released in this notable
performance.

Much less of a rare bird in

our concert halls is Rachmani-
nov's Paganini Rhapsody,
which followed. It might also be
said that there are no problems
here, except for the soloist.

Certainly, in many of these two
dozen variations on Paganini’s

theme, the romanticism or
pianistic display appears
straightforward. Yet there are
wry, quizzical elements even
here; and some unexpected bits

oforchestration-

Another theme, the Dies Irae,

sometimes is used also, and
What I liked best about this

performance was the extent to

which it brought out the

contrast between this ancient,

immovable plainsong melody

and Paganin i's contribution,

which almost endlessly prolife-

rates invention and flights of

virtuosity.

Max Harrison

Dance
Romeo and Juliet

Covent Garden

Among this season’s crop of

new Royal Ballet Juliets and
Romeos, Friday night was
supposed to bring the only joint

debut, but in the event Jay
Jolley was unable to appear
through illness or injury, so

Ravenna Tucker found herself

playing her first Juliet wjih both

a true love and a false love

other than whom she had
expected, since Julian Hosking
switched roles to replace Jolley,

leaving Paris vacant for Ross
MacGibbon to take over.

Both men had obviously
thought hard about these roles

and acted intelligently'; boih
partnered very securely; and
whether the late change from
the partnerships she had re-

hearsed with was disconcerting
to Tucker or spurred her to
fresh efforts, who but she can
say?

Certainly her Juliet was as
beautifully danced as would be
expected from what we have
seen of her in other roles, and
considerably more dramatic
than could have been forecast
on past form. Her acting
gathered strength during the
evening (that has been true of
almost all this season's new-
comers to the ballet). A sweet-

natured, perhaps too composed
tiule girl at first, she begin to

acquire a decisive edge after the

wedding to Romeo.
Her death

_
was especially

moving. At first she seemed
unable to take in that Romeo
was dead; then she accepted the

inevitability ofjoining him wiih

an almost ardent determi-

nation.

I can just mention another

notable performance last week
in a leading role: that of Anna
Serdiuk as Eve in the Moscow
Classical Ballet’s Creation ofthe
World. Long-limbed, a beautiful

and expressive mover, she is in

her different way as good as

Maximova - not quite so fenny,
but more touching in the

ballet’s final scenes, especially

the moment when she realizes

she is about to bear the world's
first baby.

JqJjjj perCiva]

.PUBLISHING,

Best laid plans . .

.

On June 1 1 a new street atlas of
London is published, it has 400

pages and. for the first time in

such computations (of which
there are a number), superbly

clear coloured maps, showing

all the streets of the capital as

they really are, not simply in

diagrammatic form. Dual
carriageways, one-way streets,

public and other important

buildings, even house numbers
are shown at intervals in the

case oflong roads.

The joint publishers are

Newnes and Ordnance Survey,

and there ties the rub - or the

bargain, depending upon how
vou look at it. The national grid

'index system - OS's prerogative

- makes the atlas unique, easy

to use (Central London is at a

scale of six inches to the mile)

and compatible with other OS
mapping of the area. The ABC
London Street Atlas is a snip at

£1.95.

Other producers of maps and
atlases have formed the Map
and Allas Publishers Fair

Trading Committee to protest

against OS’s involvement in

projects of this kind. Why
should one specific publisher

benefit from OS's information?

Conversely, why should OS. a

branch of the country's siaic

publishing apparatus paid for

by the taxpayer, make profits

from a commercial enterprise ?

* * *

l am not. particularly, having

a go ai Weidenfeld, who in any

case publish a modest quantity

of fiction, but this advertise-

mcm is typical of the way in

which publishers today try to

corral staff capable of doing

everthing and who. in practice,

have little time (not to mention

experience) to do anything but

the minimum. The salary is said

to be "in accordance with

NUJ/in-house Agreement", but

it is most unlikely to be in five

figures.

* « *

Meanwhile, "a major British

organization, predominant in

the communications sector" is

looking for a manager for its

“software publishing venture.

The initial focus will be on
computer game and educational

software.” Clearly, an ability to

write English free of jargon will

not land you the job. but you
could no doubt live with that as

the salary is £2S.000+. I like the

plus.

* * *

Stanley Paul publish on July 9

Zola: The Official Biography.

My first thought that it had

taken the ninteenth-cemury

French novelist a long time to

come into his own was dispelled

when I read that, to accompany
the book, there is "major

feature and advertising in the

Daily Mail". The interesting

question is: did the newspaper

pay Roderick Bloomfield of

Stanley Paul, doyen of sports

publishers, to issue the book, or

is the Mail paying out yet more
money to keep Miss Budd to

itself?

Weidenfeld & Nicholson are

currently advertising for an
“.Assistant to the Fiction Direc-

tor". The job description makes
it clear that the assistant has to

perform as secretary' as well,

and to possess “a keen interest

in all kinds of fiction". Experi-

ence in proof-reading is an
asset, and an ability to copy-
edit. That is not all: “book
evaluation is highly desirable".

Quite a person, this new
assistant to the fiction director.

The fiction director, presum-
ably. spends ber time having

luncheon with authors, agents

and literary editors while her

assistant does the book evalu-

ation.

The new President of the

Booksellers' Association, Grant
Paton of Blackwell’s, has made
an inaugural statement ofsome
emharrassement. He makes the

point, which it hardly behoves
the president of his association

to make, that in this country we
are blessed with an admirable
public library system from
which ail manner of books are

available, "free of charge,

merely for the asking". Has Mr
Paton"never paid races?

He also reveals that the UK. re

endowed "with a wealth of

stockholding bookshops"; and,

most bizarre, that librarians and
booksellers have “a friendly and
harmonious relationship". It is

true that many smaller book-
shops would go out of business

if they did not have the right

and opportunity to supply their

local library authorities, but Mr
Paton continues: "That this

relationship exists in harmony
is ample testimony to the care

with which ibe delicate balance

between the sale and borrowing

of books in this country is

main tained".

Have authors been wrong for

decades in blamining their

publishers and the distribution

system for their sales? Has it- all

this time, been something
connived at by booksellers and
librarians in cahoots? Not only,

it appears from the new BA
president, booksellers do not
sell books but they do not
particularly want to. How awful
if we bought too many of the

things and nobody went to their

public libraries. What then
would librarians do?

E. J. Craddock

Loneliness is just one problem
And i! is a talrty common problem tor seafarers away from
home lor months at a time. But it is only one ot the troubles
that people bring to us. As a Christian society
working among seafarers we are asked (or all kinds
ol help - spiritual, emotional, social and practical.

And we are there, ready to give ail the help we can,
in all parts of Ihe world.

To give this help we depend entirely

upon voluntary contributions. Please
help us to continue the Anglican
Church's ministry to seafarers by a
legacy; or please send whatever you can to

’

The Missions to Seamen, Freepost. London. EC4 4EP.

TheMissionstoSeamen
SLMichael Paternoster Royal, College Hill,

London EC4R 2RL

Rosenthal a century of porcelain
3 MAY UNTIL 1 JULY

VICTORIA
& ALBERT
MUSEUM

Fuil V& A.information 01-581-4894 CLOSED FRIDAYS Admission-free.
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SPECTRUM
Quentin Crisp, one-time Naked Civil Servant

hasmovedtoNewYork.Americansmayseem
rude, he says, but they admire old people

My home, for the last two years has
;
“ been in a; rooming house on New
York’s East Third street, at the edge of
what the natives call ‘the DMZ Zone'.
If I lived any further east I would have

" to travel to and from all social
- . engagements in an armoured vehicle,

bedsitting room, at the top of the
stairs on the third floor, is decorated in

~ a style which befits my station in life:

early Low Tech. I have a portable
heater, a telephone and a hot-plate - all

that I need to survive now that my life

has become one long camping trip. I

- have no radio because my interest in
- Civil Defence is minimal and what else

is radio good for? I have no television

set because I don’t see why I. of all

people, should pay to take unreality
- seriously.

Visitors to my room often intimate
that they find it cramped and suggest

. that 1 would be happier elsewhere,

whereas 1 think that to have as much
as 120 square feet in the heart - or

- - rather, given my location, the kidney
-• of Manhattan - is bliss, far beyond

anything I dreamt for myself when I

was young.

Sometimes these same visitors look
. out of my one window, which faces
• another wing of the house, and ask me

if I wouldn’t prefer a better view? Only
unimaginative people need a view, but
I don’t say so. I like walls, I tell them,

• there are few things in life more
reassuring than a wall, especially a
blank one.
The wall I face is not perfect,

• however. There are two windows
facing mine, so I do not escape

reminders of other people. Sometimes,
at night, any time after eleven, when I

am huddling under my only tightbulb,
- a knock will come at my door or a

verbal demand will pass right through
it from my neighbour complaining that

he cannot get to sleep with my light

shining in his eyes.

To ask why he does not get a blind

would be to raise the equally embar-
rassing question as to why 1 don’t get

one either. Rather than get embroiled
in this rigmarole (for me the reason is

that I don’t see the point to investing

in a blind, even one of Venetian

quietude, when any day now I expect
Life's curtain to fall) I have taken to

putting out my light promptly by
1 1 pm. If I come in later than that

I undress in the dark, so as to spare my
photosensitive neighbour any aggra-

vation to his optic nerve. Living in

proximity with other people requires

that we consider their feelings may
seem to be, for that very eccentricity

may be the essence of their identity.

When my neighbour complains and I

give way, or he notices that there is no
longer any cause for offence, it may
have little to do in fact, with the
alleged sleep-reducing glow ofmy wan
sixty-watter. which after all has to

penetrate two window-panes' caked,
with soot before it impinges upon the;

retina of his insomniacal eyes - it may
be simply that he needs lo-exert his will

and to savour the smafr victory of
somebody obliging him. If something
as little as the flick of a switch is

enough to keep him docile then l am
perfectly willing to liaise.' It could be
much worse: 1 could be living next
door to a rock musician of the. heavy
metallurgical persuasion.

As the butt ofmockery
and abuse almost from
birth I became well

acquainted with humility

and her twin, irony

I am often asked by people why I am
so patient with my enemies. The
reason is partly habit and partly

strategy. Having been the butt of
mockery and abuse almost from birth I

became well acquainted with humility

and her twin, irony, even before my
compulsory miseducation began in

earnest I would have died of exhaus-

tion if I had tried to combat the

treatment I received, instead I feigned

not to be angry. This is the only

method known to me by which one can

survive one’s emotions and also feign

not to have them. It works.

AD New-Yorkers are familiar with

the aural equivalent of Chinese water

torture encountered nowadays when

anything for yourself!” I was delighted

that she had noticed something

so subtle that even professional critics

had not 'detected it, yet for the rest of
her calls she had nothing much to say
and merely needed someone *nicc’ to
share her nothingness with.

For six- sizzling summer weeks'
^during 1983, when most sensible New
Yorkers have departed for breezy
beaches or more temperate dimes, an

. intrepid producer in search of miracu-
lous profits or a tax loss (which my
spies in die world of high finance tell

me is often the same thing - no wonder
the economy is shaky) staged a revival

of my one-man show, entitled: How to
Make It in the Big Time. Much to my
amazement, hundreds of people

When people say that
Americans are rude they
usually mean they are

nosey, and they are, they
long to know everything

showed up each week at the Actor’s

Playhouse on Seventh Avenue - such
is the drawing power of air condition-

ing. Reuters News Service, in an article

about the show, dubbed me ‘the

powdered Messiah’ which like most
journalism adds false excitement to the

foots. Even with my name in lights and
my countenance plastered aroundNew
York on posters (now peeling - how
fleeting is fame) I remain, the same:
Your Humble Savant

are the occasional jokes about pe°Pj*

who came over on the

Debrett has now produced a Kg*
called The Texan Aristocracy, but tms

is a misnomer because it’s reaDyabou

the rich, and while great wealth niav

create a glassy shield around certain

Americans it does not bestow any ot

the attributes ofaristocracy.

When Americans parade their

wealth, they do so chiefly in the

of extreme generosity. When I visited

Texas, during my lecture tour, found

this to be overwhelming. I .'^
as

practically handed the keys to the cities

ofAustin and Houston, but not having

been raised with my own Neiman
Marcus charge account, I had no idea

what to do with such extravagant gi“5 -

The American habit of generosity

includes the desire to make others feel

at home and to make everyone feel

that, they are your equal,- though not

perhaps m wealth.

Some years ago in Los Angeles 1

attended an awards ceremony, the star

of which was Miss Julie Harris. There

was a moment when 1 asked my
companion if Miss Harris had arrived.

He stood' up and looked about, and

then seeing her on the far side of the

room, walked over to where she was.

evidently to ask her if there was a

moment when I might be presented to

her. She immediately got up from her

table, left everything, and .crossed the

room in order to present herself to me.

This"is an instance of the way that the

American idea* of generosity, hospi-

tality and good manners work. They
endeavour to always make the first

- I agreed to be lured out-ofxetirtment 'move, and they are concerned about

but only as a stand-in 'for''GIoria creating :
the

_

impression that it is an

Swanson who was permanently mdis- • honour fotthem to meet you.

posed. 1 viewed the show as - my When people say that Americans arc

glorious swan song and wanted to call
.
rude they -usually mean that they are

it: ‘Crisp's Last Stand’. Much of the '

nosey, and tbey.are* they long to know
programme, as in the past, consisted of ' everything about you* in the middle of

Quentin Crisp: “Who am 1 to refuse a call? I need every free meal I can get*

telephoning a large store or company.
Instead of receiving prompt, efficient

and courteous service you find yourself
listening to Ponchielli’s Dance of the
Hours or some other musical claptrap
while waiting for someone to answer
your call. There is probably a theory
worked out by some psychologist (who
instead of remaining a good doctor
went into market research instead)
which states that people will wait
longer for service if they are soothed by
lullabies into comatose submission -
while the company saves on the
number of workers it hires to answer
your calls. As for the poor, the only
buffer they can afford is to unplug their
phones - with the obvious disadvan-
tage that when the quiz-master calls

offering an ail-expenses-paxd trip to
Bermuda in exchange for an expla-
nation ofwho Maria Monte;, was, they
won’t hear about it. But then the poor
always have bad luck it seems.
To me the telephone is a window

faring the outside world and I feel

obliged to keep it open: who am I to

refuse a call from anyone? Instead of
using a buffer to protect me I employ
the art of manners so as to be open to

every social opportunity (I need every

free meal I can get) but not to be

imposed upon unbearably by. bores,

windbags and psychos. One day, I

fancy, someone will ring up, saying “I
have this friend you may like, coming
into town. She used to be in movies.
Why don't we all have lunch tomor-
row?” And when I show up the next
day, the surprise guest will turn out to

be Maureen O’Hara. She will smile and
I will hear an Aeolian harp playing an
Irish air, and our memories will do a

little jig. Meanwhile, back on the
Lower East Side, one of my most
frequent callers, at present, is someone
I’ve nevermet She has a young-sound-
ing voice, and introduced herself after

The Naked Civil Servant was repeated
in the New York area on television.

She seems timid and shy but is not
without perceptiveness. “The thing
that struck me the most when watching
the film is that you never wanted

questionsrand-answers; .some of the
inquiries I received were trivial and
begged to be sent upf ‘What sign are
you?

1
•

Tm Septuagenarian,’ I replied.

In America practically everyone
regards himself as middle class and is

proud of it, whereas in England to ; call

something ‘middle class’ is to condemn
it. (Having potteiy ducks on your walls

would stamp you as indisputably
lower middle class in England, but in
America the hardiest comment that,

would be made about having- such
ducks on your walls is that you must be
into ‘fifties kitsch’. Things are dated by
time here and to some extent by taste
but neverby class.)

’ - . . .

There is a mad desire to be
fashionable in America, to change
when things change and always in
order to seem, young. There is much

the street, even' in the. dead of winter,

but this is because they feel they arc

your friends, so they don't see their

curiosity about you as an invasion of

privacy. ; .
• '

.

Although .there is a reverence for the

young in America, there is- no blame
laid upon people simply because they

are old, an attitude which exists in

England, where anyone who. is haying

a jolly life at the age of 60 is treated

withderisibiL' ..

. In America,' people like Katharine

Tfepbum, -Helen Hayes, Ruth Gordon,
to name a few of . the actresses who
keep,on working come. heft,or arthritis,

are regarded practically- As heroic

figures; In England, the old tend to be

1 pushed, aside as dotty relics, but in

America, if you can run around
Central Park at the age of 86 some-
one is bound to put yon on television

; on a - cable- TV show, at least

for tire deregulated airwaves are an
less desire'to seem young inEngfand,

' TOT™ ^eregmarea mrwaves are an

'hill' in Arnmn vmtth IB nn+ ZSZ. arid waste in constant need ofbut in America youth is not merely a
phase through which one passes but a
lifelong value. There maybe seven ages
of man, according to Shakespeare,
but in America there is only one that
matters - perpetual adolescence, On:
the other hand, Americans, unlike the
English, show little interest in seeming
aristocratic or refined, although there

.

irrigation. Contra Mr Orwell: in

-America people are grateful that they

are worth watching.

Adaptedfrom Manners from Heaven,
- by Quentin Crisp, is published by
Hutchinson oh.June24, price£6.95
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Every cliche nestling in its niche

10 YEARS OLD
SINGLE HIGHLAND MALT

SCOTCH WHISKY

A weekend conference con-
vened in hopes of forming an
Amalgamated Union of Cliche
Twisters ended in uproar last

nighL One delegate described
the scene as: “a shambles ofthe
first water”. I was only there as
an observer, acting for and on
behalf of the United Union of
Tautologists and Allied Trades
and Suchlike Professions.

That’s ail 1 was there for. That
was my only role or purpose in
being on the premises. But 1 was
appalled and shocked. It was
not like a union meeting, it did
not resemble a union meeting in
any way, .shape or form, it was
more like a bear garden with the
gloves off. A shambles.

At the centre of the dispute
stood the formidable figure of
-Mr Sid Olivetti, president ofthe
Ancient Brotherhood of Meta-
phor Mixers, who opened the
proceedings. “Yes” agreed a

j unior official ofthe same union
later, “it was all down to Sid.

He put his cards on the table

and it had a domino effect.” In
the course of his speech, Mr
Olivetti accused the govern-
ment of “waving an olive

branch in the face of history”.

Mrs Thatcher, he stated, was
“the biggest red rag to which my
union, speaking as a bull, has
been subjected. Subjected to.

But now we intend to start the
ball rolling in the direction ofa
horse of a different colour, this

time with teeth.” His union was
tired, said Mr Olivetti, of
playing second fiddle, like some
fly on the wall of the Augean
stables. Now was the time to

grasp the nettle and catch the
Prime Minister with her trous-

ers down.
At this point, Mr Arnold

Crossbotham of the Inspired
Society of Sports Stylists rose
like a salmon to put his oar in.

Noting the absence of Simile
Forgers’ Union leader George
Lykeness, he remarked that:

( however . . . Russell Davies

“Hamlet without the prince is

par for the course in this case.”

But in the wake of Mr
Lykeness* non-appearance,
continued Mr Crossbotham, he
intended to take the game to the
opposition anyway and say

go naked into the conference
chamber whistling, in. the dark,
nor could he stand before the
Spirit of History carrying a
different kettle of fish from the
one he'd already put where his

month was. “If you don’t want
what he’d come to say regard- to burn the midnight off”, he
less, in spite of the unavail-
ability of Mr Lykeness, whether
anybody liked it or not.

This proposal received
audible support from the

admonished, “stay out of the
kitchen”. At the same time, he
was fully cognisant- of the
potential knock-on effect of a
belt-and-braoes option, - he

Tautologists; but as soon as Mr adried. “The last thing I want is

Crossbotham announced his hear the public shouting ‘a

intention of “flying a kite on PfoS116 on both their trousers’

behalf of a no-strings policy”. Resuming his attack, - Mr
he was abruptly called to Olivetti declared himself “deci-

order, and eventually removed mated” by Mr Waters’ address,

from the debating chamber He had
_
piled Pdion, Mr

altogether, still protesting Olivetti said. On Ossie. Seldom

Crossbotham announced his

intention of “flying a kite on
behalf of a no-strings policy”,
he was abruptly called to
order, and eventually removed
from the debating chamber
altogether, still protesting
loudly that it was a case of the
Chair wagging the dog.
Mr Jack Quink, representing

the Simile Fcugers, likened Mr
Crossbotham’s intervention to
“a storm in an already over-
filled teacup” and requested
that a vote of censure be passed
on the departed delegate, to
repose confidence in whom, he
suggested, was like expecting to
extract blood from the Blarney
Stone: Several bloodstained
Irish delegates rose to protest,

led by Dettol McClnskey of the
Overwriters* Guild, who
claimed that his members were
“the flower of a sterile pro-
fession, standing head and
shoulders above the dwarves on
the conference committee”. The
prcxxssdings were briefly

adjourned for first aid and
tea, dining which a Fraternal

Sentence from Mr Bernard
Levin was formally read.

Conference chairman Joe
“Troubled” Waters reopened
the session with a call for

moderation. He did not, he
reminded his audience, wish to

had become accustomed, he
would surely tip the wales
towards making the trade union
movement the jewel fo -the

crown on the scraphtiap of
history. When a fish

-
put of

water hogs the limelight, con-
cluded Mr Olivetti with perhaps
the sliodow of a twinkle in nis

eye, it is on the cards that he
won’t know on Much side his
bread is buttered on."

.
When rapturous applause

from the floor foiled to evoke
any response from the platform
party, ‘ there were' prolonged
calls for. mass resignations; but
Mr

. Waters,' seizing the micro-
phone, announced the referral

of all motions to everybody’s
executive “pending an amelior-
ation ofthe 'industrial situation
situation getting better” (loud
shouts of “Yes!” from the
Tautologists). As the din wor-

had Mr Olivetti heard the seued, it -was just possible to
gamut of cloud-cuckoo-land so hear the chairman reconvene
remorselessly run. "Mr Waters the meeting for Tuesday week at
was a walking kneejerk reac- the Heat Exchange, Maccles-
uon, continuedMr Olivetti, and field, but the traditional singmc
if allowed to bring home the of “It’s " a Funny Game
baooninthe style to which he Football” Was abandoned.

CONCISE CROSSWOKT) (ffo 352)
ACROSS
1 Sugar solution (5)
4 Connecting land

strip (7)
8 Ardent male lover

'g> V
9 Orating annoyance

- (?)
29 Silentmonk (8)
11 Move rapidly (4)
13 Alluring (H)
17 Tardy (4)
18 Very disagreeable

(8)
21 Fugitive search' f7) -

22 Terror(5)
23 Statistical calendar

(7)
24 Rummate(J).

DOWN '

1 Guarantor (6)
2 Cuban dance (5)
3 View (8)
4 Quirky (13)
5 Appropriate (4). -

6 Buck pond bird (7)
7 Sordid (fi)

12 Fenmtegg (8) . Id Overused
14 Opposite word (7) expression (6)15 Caflego graduates -. 19 Ultimate (5)

- ffi) 28 Consumem fin: (4)ferameaM dictionary is tim New Coffins

2. ARCHIE MURDOCH arrives at the malting shed shortly after sun-rise. A maltman of19 years' standing,

he can judge the quality ofthe barley (grown on windswept estates in tireglens ofRass-shm)

by sifting the grain through his hands. Once he has satisfied himself that nature, and the harvesters,

have done their job, only then can the days distilling begin.

Handcrafted by the Sixteen Men ofTain.

:ugmi
11 '
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SOLUTIONTTO SATURDAY’S JTOMBO CONCISE
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Apocalypse ltiBoddisb 17- limnfimif lit .= jo q-., “riiiwM S***1™! ,BAMlpii- JSNo>bnje 26C3oud 28-Nune 29vZusi£^30 Standard mmnm nmai.m VTVttA. ft
41 igniter 42 Non^vute
prKtitioner SlAddphi 53Hcbc hdSS« Impromptu raEapcxias «4Swing- &?' WWnaWsd
78AD people that on earth do dwell TlJ^ypo&csnaaa 72Gb£SSS
DOWN:- 1 Soft brown 2 Sounding-board 3Ejhnicitv * Tn^i.t
5 Blemish (Eyeball 7 Elongated *&£tyr 9Ztfcafiacr
II Ancon 12 4,30 13 Express regret 14 Sheer
23 Anarchist 24Gag - Cloakroom TfQvn ri*mA ^ISubxu
31 Dfanose 32 Alt m 33Geometric 34 Romitfei K ivT... «Smna
II Ancon 13 Igloo 13 Brens* regret' 14Sfaeer iusb
23 Anarchist 24Gag - 26Ctoalzoam 27*Over j** Sunni

31 Dispose 32AH in 33 Geometric 34 Kcsotutar 35 Denari;
38 Operative .40 Grill 43 Needed a Slip 46Funny bSSlVINMUV9 .WV \HUI auwAuw • away a luiuy InTtnfmr aan • '

49Lb the saddle 5# Savers? rash 52ft* S3 Final t^n75ch£?^>

55Cro -Magnon 57 Laplander 58Ovene0s 61IUibvi
« Greet OAppte <8 Attic
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Pirates buried it, ships sank with it, nobility was entombed with it, Irishmen mislaid it.

Paul Pickering meets today’s high-tech treasure hunters and marks the spots where the fortunes lie

From wrecks to riches

' " '
'

*. .**** .'•"$?>’

'

All the sc]f-rcspccting:treasure hunter
needed in the bid days was a rough
map lift by a pirate who didn’t
believe in banks and a blunderbuss

' stuffed with rusty nails to dispatch the
partners in crime when the loot was
discovered. Optional extras included
an evil sounding name like Black
Dog. a satirical parrot to undermine
the confidence of. rivals and a cabin
boy with publishing connexions ifthe
doubloons turned out to be duff.

Pirates seem to have had an
obsession with burying things. Those
early ploys by Captain' Kidd and the
like to reduce the money supply on
board ship usually had the disastrous
consequence of the crew turning
against them. Walking the plank, sad
captains may have pondered that the
economist Keynes was right and they
should have at least let the lads dig up
the treasure more often.

Bur buried treasure rs only the half
of it There are a quarter of a million
wrecks around the coasts of Britain

alone, many sill groaning with gold
and silver and jewels.

Locating wrecks can be just as
profitable as striking oil and the
modem L. J. Silver (Offshore
Bahama) Ltd is more likely to be
backed by City money than a fair

wind and to employ a team oflawyers
more effective than a blunderbuss.
The parrot has been replaced by a
concealed tape recorder to make sure
details of “verbal agreements” are
kept. and. if LJ. has a bmp it is from
the weight in his wallet.

Anyone who gets in. his way is

likely to be sunk with a broadside, of
writs. No sooner does someone find
treasure these days than barristers are
pulling on their wigs and can soon
decompress the confidence of any
rpgue diver without salvage rights.

The new Mr Silver will employ an
army of divers and use the latest

computers, robots, sensors and
silicon-targeted cameras to locate the

horde. He should also be prepared to
take on governments. A major

diplomatic row blew up over the
treasure in the Admiral Nakimov, the
floating bank of Czar Nicholas n. a
8,524 ton cruiser which sank in the

Russo-Japanese war off the island of
Tsushima. with an estimated £l,7Q0m
in gold and platinum on board.
When Japanese divers from a boat

called Heavenly Response brought up
platinum worth £70m. the Russians
said they should have been informed.
The Japanese said they were only
compelled to inform their ancestors
and if the Russians wanted to see any
of the platinum, they could jolly well

give back four islands formerly the
property of Japan. The row promises
to run for years.

Politics raises its head, too, in the

case of the Irish Crown Jewels. On
July 6. 1907. the Irish Republican
Brotherhood, forerunners of the IRA,
blackmailed two homosexusls work-
ing in Dublin Castle to smuggle out
the jewels and bury them near the

little town ofGreystones.
They were immediately picked up

for questioning by the British and
executed by the Brotherhood as soon
as they were released, normal practice

with potential informants. Un-
fortunately, the commander in charge
forgot to ask them where the treasure

was buried before the triggers were
pulled.

;

A “Roman galley” discovered off

the coast of Brazil has not met with
the approval of the government,
which has been dumping thousands of

tons ofgravel on the boat. It wants ot

be descended from the Portuguese,
not the Italians; possibly fearing

claims of sovereignty from the
Italianare Argentines if the galley was
authenticated.
When you get your treasure to the

surface, it can be a disappointing
concretion of barnacled coins. Mr
Jack Slack, who recovered £3m in

pieces of eight off Grand Bahama,
kept it at home while the litigation

rumbled on. “How do you expect roe

to clean with all this damn treasure

everywhere,” sobbed his wife.

Nlctc Rogers

And the most unromantic spots can
conceal filthy lucre. Some £3m is said

to be buried under Basingstoke by the

fifth Marquis of Winchester to save it

from Cromwell’s troops. Lord Robens
used to burrow under his house in

West Drayton, Middlesex, but even

his considerable mining experience

failed to locate the £30,000 oftreasure
said to be hidden there.

The advertising agencies have also

cashed in and commercialism threat-

ens to devalue the art. Hard on the

heels of trash sport comes trash

treasure with chocolate companies
and authors burying things, including

clues in long and tedious books.

Treasure hunting has got to be kept

pure and personally I will be looking

for the £200 million golden Madonna
of Cocos. The lifesize statue had been
enamelled over by the original thieves

who hit it in the jungle before

murdering each other. Locals have
since found it and it forms a simple

travellers shrine outside the pueblo of
. . . But that would be telling

J-m* }.i ,

ROLAND MORRIS
Taking pot lock (Left)

“The advice I would give, and /

am 77 and have been lookingfor

wrecks for a long time, is to get

it allfixed up with the solicitors

at the start. We rediscovered the

wreck of the man o’ war
Colossus in 1975; / was working
with Mark Horobin and Mike
Hicks in that scheme. It was
carrying a pottery collection

dating back to the sixth century

Which had belonged to William

Hamilton, husband of Nelson's

mistress Emma and was
‘thought to be priceless. We got

up the pottery for the British

Museum and it all turned out

well in the end. but at one time

we were more than £60.000 in

debt because it took years.

They eventually accepted the

potteryand it cost them £62.000.

Everybody was satisfied, but we
hadexpecteda lot mare. Experts

had valued it higher and we
thought we were on a safe tack

with a museum. We brought up
35.000 shards and then got the

guns up. eight large ones and
numerous small ones. / did not

make any money out ofit at all.

just got a few exhibits for my
museum after the team's 1.000
hours ofdiving and clearing 200
tons ofbouldersfrom the site.

"

RICHARD KING
Mind the sharks (Left)

“I started Fathomline with my
colleague John Graiton, whose
business was looking for old

wrecks. The most logical way of
treasure hunting seemed to be
setting up a commercial com-
pany and a long term organiza-

tion instead of trying to fond
individual projects. The history

ofhalf-baked financing is strong

in this field. We have put
together a good team ofresearch
people, divers and financial

backing. In the past, people
have negotiated with the local

port commander half on, half

off the record. We intend to

deal with governments.

Yes, our shareholders include

Algy Cluff. of Guff Oil. Alan
Laird of the stockbrokers

Northcote & Co, and merchant
bankers Baring Brothers. We
intend to approach the thing in

a sensible businesslike way and
are looking into several areas

around the world. We re-

searched the wreck of the

Spanish galleon at Tobermory,
off Scotland, but decided there

was not enough evidence. I

have seen a wreck off Cuba, but
only as yet with snorkel

equipment. I met a shark, no.

he wasn’t wearing pin stripes, i

carefully swam round him."

LESLEY RUNNALLS
The sky divers (Above)

”/ fly on Concorde for British

Airways and have been able to

dive on wrecks all over the

world. It sounds strange, but
working on a project like the

Man’ Rose isfar moresatisfying

than finding treasure oneself. It

was marvellous to stand on the

bridge after they had raised it

and look back over 430 years.

When we were underwater,

discovering an everyday object

was as exciting as gold or
silver.

Often we were working in zero
visibility, you had to rely on
touch. A large basket wasfound
like that and we did not know
what it was until we got it to the

surface.

People argue over rights to

wrecks and when / was diving in

Mauritius for Ming china from
a Dutch East Indiaman. there

had been trouble between British

and French divers; the under-

water James Bond stuff. I was
quite surprised.

My husband Ian, who is a
pilot, dives too. I have been
diving for 15 years with the

British Sub Aqua Club and it's

essential to have a good
training. Sharks aren't a prob-

lem. I met some really friendly

ones in the Grenadines.

"

RICHARD LARN
Down for grabs (Left)

“Three years ago with my wife I

started the UK Wreck Register

to try to collect all the

information on shipwrecks

around the British Isles. It soon
outgrew a manual and the

computer was the answer to a
prayer. Now we have a £10,000

Tandy TRS 80 computer. What
ship would I like to find the

most? The Merchant Royal
would be the one because it’s a
West Country wreck 10 leagues

from Land’s End and is very

rich. It went down on Sep-

tember 23, 1641, returning to

England with £500,000 in silver,

gold and jewels; you can

imagine what that would be
worth today.

But “treasure” could just as

easily be a World War One
steamship carrying brass shell

cases. Everyone thinks things in

the sea are up for grabs and it

can lead to ugly incidents. In

the West Indies, American
divers run around with sub-

machineguns and people are

killed. But I have never had a
huge find diving and it all goes

into the Charleston shipwreck

museum. I wouldn’t say it’s

possible to make your fortune,

but then there was HMS
Edinburgh with £40m in gold.

And there are others about.”

The top twenty treasure trails
inustrauons: Mary Evans Pctura Library

:*'• r ,V - rA- —V

1 0ff Kinsate, Ireland: Lusitania

sunk byU Boot, 1915. Up to £4m
onboard.

2 OR Land’s End: the Merchant
Royal, September 1641 . Estimated
£20m In gold, silver and jewels.

3 The Wash: Kina John’s crown
jewels. Between and £4m.

4 Greystones. south of Dublin: Irish

crown jewels. At least£2m- Irish

police reopened files last year.

5 Goodwin Sands, Kent Golden
Lion and Red tion sank in

December 1592 with £10m at
today’s value in gold and silver.

« Goodwin Sands: St Peter. 1 592.
Cargo estimated at£25m.

12 Basingstoke: £3 million buried

by 5th Marquis of Winchester, said

by some to be under town hall.

13 Ayrshire: £500,000 buried with

Isabella, Duchess of Clarence, at

Cessnock Castle.

14 Mounts Bay, Cornwall: HMS
Anson foundered in 1 807 carrying

£im.

ISTremadoc Bay.
Caernarvonshire: Santa Cruz sank
in 1820 carrying bullion from River

Plate. Estimated £1m.

Below: an East Indiaman

7 Pembroke: Spanish galleon
Santa Cruz, 1 679. At least£1m In

coins.

8 Firth ofTay: twelve ofthe Eari of
Albemarle's ships sank rnl 650.Ah
BStknawd £20m in treasure.

sovereigns stiH

to be found.

10 Guernsey:
naval ship Victory

wim 100 bronze guns

now worth £lm
sank in October

1744.

11 Guernsey:
French East
Indiaman with

goW and Jewels

worth £1ifr
icBfi

16 Chesil Beach, Dorset The Hof
with begs of gold and silver dust
worto £50,000 went down in 1749.

17 Off Shetland: the

Kennarmertand sank In 1 664, with

42,000 gold ducats and 24,000
guilders on board-

18 Off Shetland: Dutch ship De
.Liefde sank In 1 71 1 . A quarter of a
million gold and silver guilders.

19 Oft Shetland: The Wendela, 79
bare of silver and 31 sacks ofother

.
coins.

20 Viking ships Rte and Hjaip sank
In 1151. Stuffed with gold and
priceless artefacts. .<
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PARIS DIARY
Frank Johnson

Bourgeoisie,

aux
barricades
One evening last week, I attended
my first riot since taking up
residence in Paris. It was only a
minor, informal riot. No one was
maimed: dress was optional; only
the special police wore formal, steel
hats. The function was thus similar
to a dinner at which only the waiters
wear evening dress. But anyone's
first Paris riot is always an occasion.
The invitation was extended by

several hundred extreme right-wing-
ers taking part in a march. They
chanted their intention of. at some
unspecified paint in the future,
inducing President Mitterrand's
departure from office, although they
phrased it more obscenely. “Join us,

join us," they shouted.
The youths had attached them-

selves to. or were part of. a more
bourgeois demonstration against the
government’s plan to secure greater

state control of private, mainly
Catholic schools. But such youths
were in a minority. The march
largely consisted of the well-dressed

middle-aged and their children.

There had been early signs. of a
thirst for conflict. As the march
reached the Rue de Rivoli. a delayed
motorist had got out of his car and
had started punching. On the face of
it, that was not unusual. When
delayed Parisian motorists get out of
iheif cars, it is usually to make it

easier to punch. The difference here
was that, instead of punching other
motorists, this man launched him-
self at several thousand marchers.
He was easily restrained by the
middle-aged, but a score of youths
bore down from further back and
seemed disappointed that his protest
was unideological.

Later I emerged at a Metro station

called Duroc, in the Boulevard
Montparnasse, and found myself
positioned exactly between the
rebellious youths and a squad of
hclmeted CRS riot police, with
shields and truncheons, who were
running towards them.

Safely behind a
verbal sidestep

According to the British liberal
press down the ages, these police-
men are. at functions such as this, in

the habit of clubbing mere spec-
tators. It may even be true. So.
instead of courting suspicion by-

running away, I put my hands in my
pockets, and assumed an air of
incomprehension. A CRS man drew
level.“A robbery?" I asked. “No." he
replied, “a demonstration." Our
idiotic conversation completed. I

remained unharmed. Behind me.
the waiters were removing the tables
and potted palms from the pave-
ment in from of a restaurant with a
speed bom of centuries of experi-
ence of these emergencies.

For the next hour, the youths
would gather at a street comer and
hoot at the CRS. who would run to
that comer while the youths
retreated to another. The ’ CRS.
because of the informality of the
riot, made no physical contact
Eventually, some of the youths
moved outside of sight of the’ CRS.
lore down the wood and canvas
around a building site, strewed it

across the Rue du Depart to form a
barricade, and set it alight to a chant
which could be translated as “Hot,
hot. hot! The spring is gonna be
hot!” Three press photographers
recorded this operation.
H seemed ideologically unsound

for a right-wing mob to interfere
with the property rights of a private
enterprise building firm. Bui the
youths showed a respect for
consumer durables by courteously
lifting two small cars out of the way
of the barricade. Interestingly, a few
of the middle-aged appeared to be
assisting the youths. The CRS
continued with their policy of non-
in tervention. Eventually, three fire

engines arrived to douse the flames,
after which the CRS ran down the
street, and the youths retreated.

Mtcr that it was time for all of us
who had assisted at the soiree -
_RS, incendiarists. photographers
<tnd spectators - to call for our
:a triages and go home. A much
tigger march on the same theme is

ilanned next month.

8 Sc\cra! letters have reached me
uskins whether, in my item Iasi

reck mentioning the Due d'Enghein.
he Prince dc Broglie. M Valery
ri.ward d'Estaing. Talleyrand, and
\apoteen, .1/ Savory (the Minister of
vducationl. and Savory (the e.x-

cutioncr of the Duke d'Enghein). I
ad intended to confuse M Maurice
•chunionn with the laic Robert
Whitman. Easy though it would be to
•isist that / had so intended. I had
or. The item was perhaps compa-
cted enough already. Through a
considerable lapse. I attributed to M
fa itrice Schumann the achieve-

toils. on behalf of the Common
farket. of Robert Schuman. /
pologizc.

Be done with Lord Wolseley
by Woodrow WyattLast Wednesday, a Times leader

described the Government's pos-

ition on the Channel Tunnel as clear

cut and admirable: "It is not a

project which warrants the use of

public funds”. The Financial Times
was less emphatic: “neither govern-

ment nor market should support the

project unless it is economic”, it

said, with the hint that perhaps the

British and French governments and

the EEC should seriously consider

the use, or backing, ofpublic money'.

The Guardian, wholeheartedly

pro-EEC, wrote: “Given the econ-

omic and social advantages to this

country, Mr Ridley (Transport

Secretary) would be profoundly

foolish not to help the capital

markets along.”

The attitude towards a Channel

tunnel or bridge, varies according to

enthusiasm for the EEC Those who
are hostile towards it, or lukewarm,
trot out the financial risks.

The latest gambit of those who
would like to be thought in favour of
the European idea but are actually

reserved about it is to say the

permanent link would be fine if

private eaten?rise paid for it

entirely. That is an improvement on
1883. when a joint committee of
both Houses of Parliament rejected

the idea on military grounds. They
had been alarmed by Field-Marshal
Lord Wolseley, who had described

to them an imaginary invasion

through the tunnel by 6,000 troops

who would rapidly seize Dover and

secure a bridgehead for a full-scale

onslaught.
The prejudice against being linked

with the Continent remains the

same. It is the excuses which change.

When Tony Crosland was the

relevant minister, the Anglo-French
scheme, on the edge of fruition, was
squashed on the convenient grounds

that we could no longer afford it

because one of the frequent econ-

omic crises which afflict Labour
governments required spending

cuts.

The French have been willing to

cooperate ever since the engineer

Mathieu mooted the project to

Napoleon in 1800, though that was
hardly a propitious time to gain

British acceptance of a tunneL The
idea progressed on both sides of the
Channel at the prompting of

Napoleon ILL After Bismark re-

moved him, the British government
became almost active, and tunnel

workings were begun. Then Lord
Wolseley’s intervention put a stop to

the enterprise.

A permanent link between Britain

and the Continent has nothing to do
with cost, whether it is a £3 billion

suspension bridge or a £2 billion rail

tunneL The issue is whether we feel
in our hearts that we are genuine
Europeans or whether we wish to
keep our distance. The cost can
always be managed, even iftolls and
charges take 100 yeans to amortize it.

The French are ready to pay half
and do not in the least mind giving
financial guarantees if private
enterprise cannot foot the whole bill.

The EEC would also be prepared to
pay substantially because of the
benefit to Western Europe as a
whole.

Spread over the years, the cost
would be relatively trivial compared
with other public spending, some of
which, like Trident - forecast to cost
£8.7 billion over the next 15 years -
may be unnecessary and certainly

will not contribute to our prosperity.
The real question is, do we want a
permanent link with the Continent?
Do we fed safer psychologically if

we can get at them, or they at us.

only by air and ship? Would it be an
unpleasant reestablishment of the
umbilical cord broken when the
North Sea flooded over the land link

10,000 years ago?

It is our hesitation, possibly
subcondous. which makes the
French and others in the EEC
suspect that we do not genuinely

want to build a united Europe and

prefer to be Little Englanders.

How dull and unimaginative,

symptomatic ofour declining energy

and enthusiasms. The Channel link

- and I would prefer both road and

rail - would be exciting in its

novelty from the moment work

began. It would create new jobs, on
the cost of our exports and add a

new dimension to everyone s life.

Popping off to France or a

neighbouring country -by car for a

day or two would become natural

and easy instead of an undertaking

requiring weeks ofpreparation.

We would become as used to

crossing national borders as_ the

Germans, the French, the Italians,

the Belgians and the Dutch. And we

would not be forced to pay

monstrously high air fares every
' time we wanted a short trip abroad.

Because they nm cross frontiers so

easily by land, continentals are less

fussed about High inter-European air

fares than we are.

A. permanent land link with the

Continent is a youthful idea full of

hope and adventure. Are
_

we

becoming so old and arthritic a

nation that we are becoming
frightened to get out of our beds?

The SDP/LiberaJ Alliance could
make some useful mileage on June
14 if it loudly and boldly went nap
on a Channel link and damned the

bogus financial calculation.

James Campbell on a challenge to Scotland’s literary defeatism

The tree that never grew
"Things would have been different if

we hadn't been Scots”, says a
character in Allan Massie's new
novel. One Night in Winter. “It

made us in love with defeat.” The
Scots themselves acknowledge that

they are expert at failure; it has
become a part of their mythology.
Each generation experiences it

differently, but to each comes the
realization, as painful as it is

inevitable, that it is living in a
nation which has been in decline for

centuries. Equally painful, because it

requires an admission of impotence,
is the knowledge that without at

least a token political apparatus
there is no means of arresting the

process.

On the other side of the Scots'

training in defeat however, lies their

resilience. There is always some
kind of revival going on. Five years

ago. the biggest one of the century
reached its anti-climax when the
referendum on devolution failed to

gain a large enough majority to

breathe life into the proposals for a
Scottish Assembly in Edinburgh.
Hope for that token of self-determi-

nation expired.

As a novelist, Allan Massie would
have had particular reason to lament
that latest defeat. The absence of real

political activity and all its conse-
quences means that novelists lack

the complex social background
against which to set their stories

which writers in other nations take
for granted. This partly explains why
one of the Scottish writer’s favourite

subjects is childhood - the one truly

apolitical part of a person's life -

and also makes some sense of the

misty Scotch romanticism which
exists to obscure a reality which is

often sordid.

Another revival went the same
way recently - a Scottish Arts
Council-sponsored scheme to create
a paperback fiction list and keep it

in print. The lack of such a list,

indeed of any mass-market paper-
back publisher in Scotland or an
English one willing to give Scottish
fiction proper attention, means that
the number of Scottish novels in

circulation at any given time is very
low. This in turn means not only
that authors are deprived of
adequate reward for their efforts, but
that discussion of their work among
critics and general readers alike is

hindered.

Unfortunately, at the end of last

year the paperback fiction scheme
went roughly the same way as the
assembly: most people seemed to
consider it a good thing but not
enough voted for it (this time in the
Scottish Arts Council's headquarters
in Edinburgh).

Some novelists surmount these
problems nevertheless. Both Alas-
dair Gray’s 1982, Janine and the
new Massie novel are bold enough
to make the absence of politics a
central part of their substance. Jock
MacLeish, hero of Gray’s book,
frequently digresses into politics in
between pornographic fantasies.
Massie, for bis part, has written
about politics before. Three years
ago he produced a novel about a
political murder, not surprisingly,
however, he had to leave Scotland
(for Rome) to find it. His new novel

Both Massie (top left) and Gray have made the absence
of politics a central part of recent

novels. Bottom, Trocchi. Hind and Kelman, all confronted
with problems unknown to writers south of the border

is an artfully fragmented narrative

built around the death of a leading
SNP figure - and. correlatively. the
decay of its Scottish narrator.

These attempts represent some-
thing of a departure in modern
Scottish fiction, and suggest that

even if the events leading up to 1979
cannot offer the real political

backdrop which novelists need, they
can at least be used as its emblem.
New novels by Alasdair Gray and

.Allan Massie should have little

difficulty in finding their way into
paper covers - not made from
Scottish paper - and perhaps their
success will stimulate publishers'
interest in other work.
Some novels do survive, and

there was cause to reconsider two
very good ones recently. The Dear
Green Place by Archie Hind was the
only serious contender for the title

of “the great Glasgow novel” before
the founding (any other word is

inadequate) of Lanark by .Alasdair
Gray. It was published in 1 966 but
had long been out of print until
Polygon Books of Edinburgh re-

issued it in paperback on April 1 2.

Cain’s Book (i960), a novel set

partly in Glasgow and partly in New
York, is the major work of
Alexander Trocchi. who died in
London three days later. They are
very different books: Trocchi owes
much to European modernism.
Hind to nineteenth-century realism:
but they have in common at least

one factor which may reveal
something about the effect of
Scotland’s impotence on its writers,
and therefore, finally, on its people
as a whole.

The Dear Green Place portrays
the life of a working-class family at
whose centre is an aspiring writer.

Mat Craig He works first in an
office, then in a slaughterhouse, then
not at all. while struggling to bring
his novel into being Hind's is very
much a “first-novel" type of novel,
autobiographical in tone, gauche
and verbose in places, but forged out
of tremendous energy and imagin-
ation. Ft is a fitting tribute to the city

of its creation - a compliment
which, it must be said, cuts both
ways. For at its close, having failed

to write his novel (which, one
suspects, would have strongly
resembled The Dear Green Place),

Mat stands on a bridge over the
River Clyde, reflecting on the city’s

frustrated potential and how he. as a
failed writer, has turned himselfinto
a kind of living metaphor for it.

hearing in his head the jingle that
accompanies Glasgow's coat-of-

arms:

This is the tree that never grew.
This is the bird that neverflew.
This is thefish that never swam.
This is the bell that never rang.

Cain's Book, written six years
earlier, is plainly visible in pans of
The Dear Green Place.

It is a work of greater technical
daring and sophistication, but like
the laier novel it loo centres round
“the tree that never grew", focusing
on a Glasgow man struggling to
write a book w’hich in this case is

actually called Cain's Book. Joe
Necchi's case is complicated by
other factors, including drug addic-
tion. but he shares the sense of

deprivation which impedes Hind's
hero: "the background against which
a novelist might set his scene, the

aberrant attempts of human beings

and societies to respond to circum-
stances .

.’
. violence, activity,

intellectual and imaginative ardour,

political daring. All that was
somehow missing from Scottish life

In lieu of (it) there was only a nun
blot, a cessation of life, a dull

absence."
Trocchi fled: Hind found a way of

employing that dull absence as his

actual subject matter. But it says a
lot about the Scottish predicament
that two ofthe most eloquent voices

of recent times should have told

their stories around the problem of
finding a story to tell.

However, the difficulty is greater

still, for it begins not with the story

but with the voice. The southern
English writer’s voice is formed in

Shakespeare, the King James Bible,

all the literary ancf philosphicai

movements which were products of
a civilization assured of its capacity

and standing among comparable
civilizations.

The Scottish writer cannot share
this assurance. While he speaks in

one dialect, for example, he may fee)

it is “correct” to write in another; his

literature (and his history) is written

in three different languages -

English. Scots and Gaelic - not all of
which is he likely to understand.

Moreover, the dialects of indus-

trial. cities such as produced
Trocchi. Hind and Gray, are limited

in range, being the tool of people

whose immediate concerns are

necessarily basic.

Some writers, like James Kelman,
author of The Busconductor Hines.

have turned the linguistic dilemma
to their advantage, and in different

ways both Massie and Gray address

the subject in their latest novels. All

are aware of what significance these

conundrums have for them at the

deepest leveL

Meanwhile, resurrections con-
tinue to push up through the bard
earth. During a week in May,
Scottish writers- congregated in
Glasgow to celebrate wbat the
publicity for the Strathclyde Writers’
Festival called “Glasgow's revital-
ised awareness of itself”.

Which begs the question: If
Archie Hind were revising The Dear
Green Place to suit the temper of a
"revitalised” Glasgow, would he
empower bis hero to complete his
novel? - to let the tree grow and the
fish swim and the bell ring?

1 doubt it. ‘Tve seen the
inexorable force history exerts on
the living”, says a character in One
Night in Winter it was the refusal to
face that force which created the cult

of defeatism and the corresponding
romantic cult of aD things tartan. It

is for novelists now to tell the story
as it really is.

®Tb** Wmrp«yp» UnM, 1984

James Campbell is the author of
•Invisible Country: a Journey through
Scotland (Weidenfeld & Nicolson).
One Night in Winter, by Allan
Massie. is published on June 7 by
Bodley Head, (£7.95). 1982, Janine.
by Alasdair Gray, is published, by
Jonathan Cape (£8.95), and The
Dear Green Place, by Archie Hind,
by Polygon (£4.95).

Closing the gates on the stately gimmick
For the owners of Britain's historic
country houses the last two years
have been difficult ones. Falling
numbers of visitors, mainly a result

ofeconomic recession, induced fears
that public interest and support were
on the wane, that the pleasures of
roaming through stale rooms, long
galleries and formal gardens were
becoming less appreciated.

This year the warm dry weeks of
early spring, and an uncharacteristi-

cally sunny Easter, brought capacity
crowds and has done much to
restore morale.

For Commander Michael Saund-
ers Watson, president of the Historic
Houses Association, the 2.000 or so
people who turned up on the bank
holiday Monday at his home.
Rockingham Castle, on the outskirts

of Corby. Northamptonshire, were
almost too much ofa good thing. “It
was really rather dreadful", he
recalls, "and ia the end we felt we
had to give some people their money
back.”

Useful though they may be as a
source of revenue, however, paying
visitors cannot alone meet tbc costs
of maintaining stately homes in the
splendour in which they expect to
find them. Commander Watson,
having been forced to cut short his
naval career when he inherited

Rockingham from his uncle, has
since turned himself into a formid-
able tax expert, ready and able to
confront the Inland Revenue on all

the intricacies and iniquities of
capital transfer tax, relief for
maintenance funds and coemption
from VAT.

It is largely because of this and his
Fellow owners' persistent lobbying
that they now enjoy a range of tax
privileges which have enabled them
to continue to occupy their ancestral
homes. To some people that may
seem inequitable, bui it is almost
certainly cheaper than the alterna-
tive of* nationalization".

For those with the space and
acumen, such as the Duke of
Bedford and Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu, the real money had been
made from funiains. museums,
safari parks an pop festivals. Now
that particular bubble has burst. As
Lord Montagu puts \v. “There is a
safari park within 30 miles ofalmost
everyone in the country. The costs
are horrifying, just for food alone,
and that sort of thing is a bit passe
anyway."
The establishcd tourist complexes

like Beaulieu. Woburn Abbey.
Longlcat and the phenomenally
successful Alton Towers, in Stafford-

shire. which last year attracted more

than a million visitors, will doubt-
less continue to thrive. But the
disastrous experience of Lord
Brownlow. who tried to do the same
with Bchon House and has since

handed it over to the National
Trust, has provided a salutary

warning.

Spectacular houses with large

grounds and estates, which lend
themselves to commercial exploi-

tation. are in any case the exception.
Most of the association's 1,200
members live in places which will

never lure people in large numbers,
and fewer than a third of them think

it worthwhile opening regularly.

Those that do so find that income
from tourists seldom covers costs.

There arc some tax advantages, and
public grants for repairs and
maintenance are usually conditional
upon public access, against which
have to be set the often exhausting
work and disruption offamily life.

Michael Watson is emphatically
not opposed to commercialization,
for those who can make a go of II

He would like to see more
sponsorship with firms "adoping"
particular houses.

But he insists that the main task
of the association is to ensure that

historic bouses continue to be

occupied by their owners and not
turned into museums. The more the
public have access, the greater wjU
be the degree of public support and
sympathy.

“The important thing is to keep
overheads down and to do things on
a modest scale.” he says. “And
people must be made to feel
welcome. The days when their jaws
dropped at the very idea of being
allowed through the gates, are long
gone.

"Visitors are far more discerning
and knowledgable than they were 20
years ago. Often they come to see
some specific thing, and of course
there is a tremendous interest
nowadays in gardens. We get a lot of
children and young people particu-
larly on holiday weekends, and
we’ve set up a heritage education
trust to tell them more about the
history ofwhat they’re seeing.

"I'm sure that this is going to be
our future. Not grafting on au sorts
of extra entertainments which have
no connexion and are sometimes
quite inappropriate, but showing
houses and gardens in their historic
meeting,”

John Young
Tomorrow: National Trust houses

Ferdinand Mount

rides tall
When will they see through Reagan?

Such is the puzzled, exasperated, if

still often unvoiced response ofmost

European observers to events in

America. By “observers” I mean, of

course, serious, important people

like you and me — politicians,

diplomatists, military strategists,

journalists, readers ofThe Times.

“Surely”, we mutter, “the Ameri-

cans must understand that his

economic policy is childishly short-

sighted. Can't they see that his

foreign policy is little more than a

sequence of gestures which are

usually futile, sometimes illegal and

sometimes both? Don't they mind

that his treatment of the western

alliance is so clumsy and thought--

less?” Alas for our sensibilities, and

hard cheese to our logic; apparently

they can't and they don’t. The US
public seems beautifully uncon-

cerned by the largest budget deficit

in human history; it appears

unembarrassed by the ludicrous

sight of the world’s last battleship

firing aimlessly into a Levantine

hillside or by the nonchalant

scattering of American mines across

Nicaraguan waters. They do not, in

short, give a toss.

perhaps they may come to give a
toss whan Mr Reagan gets his

comeuppance, when inflation begins

to climb and the dollar begins to

sink, when his Central American
policy fells apart. But then, perhaps

even ifthese things happen, they win

not happen until after the election m
November.

Until they do, European observers

will, as usual, console themselves

with various theories about what -is

.

happening. We shall be told that

there is a “new isolationism"

sweeping the US, or that it is now a
“Pacific-oriented nation” or alterna-

tively that “America has redis-

covered the Americas”.
We concoct these theories, partly

to give our self-esteem a reason for

being treated so cavalierly, but

partly because we are booked on a
vision of America as a highly

volatile, innovative society in which
Something is Always Happening -

as the place where the action is. This
vision is expedaljy congenial to

British journalists who ate treated

with so much more respect in

Washington than at home. -

1 think it is really much more'
helpful to start from the opposite

assumption: that little or nothing
ever “happens” in America in that

sense, and that the action is usually

somewhere else.

You only have to travel a few
hundred yards from the White
House press room to realize that

America is an immensely conserva-
tive. not to say comatose place.

In the cities, the men wear three-

piece suits; in the country, old men
stiD sit in rocking-chairs on veran-
dahs; the newspapers still look like

they did in The Front Page: the
politicians and judges argue about
the intepnetaion of a constitution
which is now very nearly two
centuries old (in Britain, two
decades is long enough for a
tradition to crystallize); the modern
obsession with ideology is confined

to. a few freaks; indeed, on foe
whole. Americans tend to vote
rather sparingly; and in political life,

an unbuttoned, eighteenfo-century
attitude towards patronage and
bribery still prevails; at any one
time, up to a quarter ofthe Congress
may be in trouble with foe police on
a variety of.fmancia] and sexual
peccadillos. In Britain, one visit to a
strip dub and you hit-foe headlines
This large, sloppy, slow, society

blessed with cheap fuel cheap land
and cheap food* Is -also the most
irrepressible producer of

. wealth,on
earth. There is no contradiction
between political torpor and econ-
omic energy: think of the blessed
days of Sir Robert Walpole;, or the

oat of tone with national thraktag

advice Guizot gave to the- French
people in the dog days of Louis-Phi-
lippe - "Enrickessez-vous!"
But you must not expect such a

nation to pursue with any zest or
tenacity a grand strategy at home or
abroad; that is where Dr Henry
Kissinger and General Alexander
-Haig came unstuck, and the same
goes for Mr Many FeWstein, the
President’s - departing economic
adviser. The policy of such a regime
will be mostly- a matter of gesture
and rhetoric, good-humoured, short-
lived. irresponsible, unless driven
hard byinescapable realities.

All this may be sad for those
observers in Europe who have other
things to think about than how to

upstage the California Democratic
primary. But not so sad for the
millions who fled Europe in the first

place partly in order to gel away
from politics. Part of the blessed-

ness, foe “exceptionalism” of
America is ilstorporrand President
Reagan, is in no danger of forgetting

it.
.

..

"

For Mr Reagan. is a specialist in

torpor. His. days on the ranch, far

from wasting political credit, ac-

cumulate sympathy by radiating

personal well being and national
contentment. His critics are as
foofisb as the critics who . berated
Eisenhower for spending too . much
time .'oh- fife "golf, course. When
trouble looms,' all that people wish
to know is that it >has been dealt

with, swiftly, unobtrusively and, if

need be, ruthlessly. They do not
want their president to bang on
about iL Mr Reagan may be less

wise than Dee. but he is just as adept
at skipping out of trouble without a
mark on him.
A ’ cowboy? Why riot? The

Europeans think of a man careering

around with six-shooters blazing.

Americans-see a man sitting tall and
easy in foe saddle, half asleep,

watching cattle munching.

Anne Sofer

Slackening offthe

Food. I have come to foe conclusion
that we - the we, that is, »h»T
constitutes (ate twentieth century
western society - have become
obsessed with ft. A future historian
of social psychology may be able to
comment intelligently on how it

comes about that this uniquely well-
fed population spends so much not
just ofits money, but also of its time
and imagination, on the whole
business of eating.
Maybe the intelligent comment

would go something like this. “In
the decades after foe Second World
War, foe people offoe West enjoyed
for the first time a large surplus in
food production, and embarked for
several generations on a collective
binge- Obesity became a serious
problem, and consequently more
than half of all adults at any one
time were attempting to lose weigbL
This rapid alternation of licensed
greed and self-imposed frustration
made food into a continuing
preoccupation.”

Dieting is big business, almost as
trig as gastronomy. The two compete
with, and depend on, each other.
Without the constant failure of
dieting under the onslaught of
gastronomy, there would be no
market for yet another fail-safe diet
Without the hunger brought about
by periodic dieting, the temptations
ofgastronomy would palL

Contemporary fiction is full of
food. The novel I am reading at the
moment. The Sea, the Sea by his
Murdoch, has as its hero and
narrator a retired theatrical celebrity
with a most engaging philosophy on
the subject: “How fortunate we are
tO be fOOd-COnSUmmg animal^
Every meal should be a treat and.
one ought to bless every day which '•

brings with it a good digestion and
the precious gift ofhunger."
But he abjures haute cuisine and

ostentatious dinner-party cooking
(“What is more delicious than ftefo

•

hot buttered toast, with or without
the addition of bloater pane? .

And well-made porridge with brtiwn
sugar, and cream is a dish fit fora
kmg.”). and cooks instead, with
what he calls an intelligent hedon-
ism, cheap, quickly prepared mariot .

in an enormous variety. Every few
'

pages there is another mouth-water-
ing example - exept for a few Jong .

stretches (during which the reader
gets very hungry) where the writer’s
emotional turmoil is such that he
loses his appetite.
But foe best fusion of the delights

of foe gratification of hunger -and
philosophy comes from C S. Lewis..
In his children’s books about the -

mythical ' country of Narnia, foe ,

struggle between good and .evil

’

breaks offat regular intervals for the
most delightful meals - a stew of
wood-pigeons cooked with a special

Narnian herb, trout fresh from a

magic stream, hot boiled ham and
gooseberries, redcurrants and cream

• - which he somehow manages to

infuse with a sort of wholesome
holiness.

But, devout Christian as he was,
what would he have thought of foe

experience that originally provoked
this article? On a walk over foe

Sussex Downs one recent Sunday
afternoon 1 looked into a small,

carefully restored twelfth century
church, full of medieval brasses ana
ancient memorials. On the way out,
my eye was caught by a striking and
colourful poster which quite put to
shame the other usual notices about
parish council meetings and flower-
arrangement rotas.

ft looked rather like an advertise-
ment for Portugal. Beside a delicate
wine glass, brimful with rose wine,
dewily chilled and with a Mediter-
ranean. sunlight filtering through it.

was a round, fresh, crusty loaf with
one slice temptingly cut. It was
captioned:

Jesus ofNazareth
Requests the honorofyourpresence

Ala dinner
To be given in his honor.

And underneath were foe times of
Holy Communion.
The spelling gives away foe

transatlantic origin of this extraordi-
nary invitation but dearly some-
body connected with the church
thought ft would appeal and attract
more regular communicants. It
looked foe- sort of village (sleek fat
ponies, and expensively converted
terns) where in flagstoned kitchens
fridges foil of pafe and mayonnaise
and taramasalata stand next to pine
dressers holding copies of The F-
Flm Die, 7%c 3D Die, and
Summers Cook-Book. (Yes, I am
reading off the titles on my own
kitchen shelf and thinking ruefully

£Jht?9eBfB °rmY fridge,
though I do not own a converted
Sussex barn).w®?d an appeal work? And
even if it did work there. I could not
nelp wondering how it would be

««8re8alions- ofi
*ay, a worker priest in Nicaragua or
a missionary in Ethiopia. Where
hunger is real might not such atnosage sicken and infuriate?
But perhaps it is mfcrriy a mattero foe church speaking to each group

language: foe way to the^ lU

-
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SEND FOR LORD ROTHSCHILD
The modem system of British
Cabinet Government was de-
signed by Lloyd George and Sir
Maurice Hankey at the height of
the First World War. In nearly
seventy years the size of its
supporting apparatus, the Cabi-
net Office -and its network of
Cabinet committees, has waxed
and waned. But the Cabinet
machine over which Mrs
Thatcher presides is, in its

essentials, a 1916 model. Under
the. pressures of 1980s govern- ;

ment, the metal is spalling and
the superstructure buckling.
Lord Hunt of Tanworth, :

the
fourth man. to hold the post of
Cabinet Secretary in line of
succession from Hankey, said as
much last year. Last week, his
former colleague. Lord Roth-
schild, -first head of the Think
Tank, the Central Policy Review
Staff, said the system 'placed
intolerable burdens on ministers.
They could not cope. For him
the prime task of a would-be
reformer in Whitehall should be
to do something about it.

Lord Rothschild's remedy is

to attack the problem from two
directions. First. ministers

should be more discriminating
in their use of time. There
should be more thinking and less
naming of ships. Secondly, they
need an early warning system to
give them a chance of coping
with potential disasters. He had
a go at constructing ODe while
working for Mr Heath in the
early 1970s. Whitehall was
nervous the stuff might leak and
cause a fuss. Lord Rothschild is

convinced it could be built and
operated in a secure fashion.

The model, -in feet, already
exists. It is boused in the Cabinet
Office a few floors above the
suite once occupied by Lord
Rothschild. It is called the Joint
Intelligence Organization. It

does for foreign and defence
policy what Lord Rothschild
wants his brainchild to do for
economic and domestic policy.
Each week its current intelli-

gence groups report to the Joint
Intelligence Committee. The JIC
prepares a “Red Book"- of
summaries which ministers re-

ceive on Thursdays.
The embryo of a domestic

early warning system is already
there. The JICs economic

assessments subcommittee
given a new lease of life recently
on the initiative of Sir Peter
Middleton. Permanent Secretary
to the Treasury, regularly pro-
vides material that could easily
be blended into a JIC for the
home front. Similarly, the Cabi-
net Office's Civil Contingencies
Unit, which advises ministers on
the handling of industrial dis-
putes that hit essential supplies
and services, has decades of
accumulated experience to offer

to a new home intelligence
organization. Furthermore, in
the past decade, the Cabinet
Office's anti-terrorist capability
has acquired much hard-won
know-how.
Money and manpower de-

voted to a small, home-oriented
early warning machine would be
resources well allocated. It could
give the Cabinet a better chance
of becoming the master rather
than the prisoner of events. Lord
Rothschild is sure that in

combination with Sir Robert
Armstrong, Secretary of the
Cabinet, he could build one for
Mrs Thatcher. He should be
taken at bis word.

TREATING WITH GUERRILLAS
As President Duarte assumes
office in El Salvador the first

pronouncements have come
from the FMLM about the
possibilities and the impossi-
bilities of “dialogue", ranging
shots in a new phase of that war.

Today in Colombia is the date

announced for the beginning ofa
cessation of operations by the

FARC, the country's largest and
oldest guerrilla group, a ceasefire

that the government of President
Belisario Betancur hopes will be
joined by other groups and will

lead to a lasting peace.

Peace-making is an arduous
process. The technical problems,
though manageable if there is a
genuine desire for peace on both
sides, are still formidable. Am-
nesties have to be constructed
with due juridical care, and those
who accept them have to receive

protection and rehabilitation.

This is complicated and expens-
ive, and times are exceptionally

hard. Guerrillas will have made
enemies, and must be protected

from them; those who accept an
amnesty can lose friends, and
will need to be protected against

them as well. They must readapt
to a different life of peace, which
may be a distant ‘memory (the

leader of the FARC has been a
guerrilla for thirty-three years) or
in the case ofthe young not even
that.

The political problems faced

by the negotiating government
demand great political skill. It is

necessary to maintain military

pressure - "Rifle in one hand,
and olive branch in theolher” -

while imposing restraints and
making overtures that will not be

popular with all army officers.

Morale suffers and momentum
is lost. There is rarely such a
thing as a militarily neutral

truce, and the soldiers will be
well aware of the potential

advantage to the guerrillas in rest

and regrouping, in coming up for

air. Guerrilla proponents of “a
long struggle” will be quite

happy to accept temporary
respites, to feign divisions

among themselves, to explore

the propaganda possibilities of
negotiation.

President Bentacur has there-

fore bad to tread a narrow line.

His search for an amnesty is

worth the effort. There are
groups prepared to accept it in

the spirit in which it has been
offered, and even partial success
justifies the attempt But he has
to avoid the risks of excessive
generosity. There are certain

concessions - no-go areas, the
existence of permanent, armed.,

bands - that he can no more
make than can the British

government in Ulster. Justice

and force have to be a monopoly
in the state. He can recognize
that violence and armed struggle

in Colombia has deep and
complex causes, but he cannot
recognize that they are legiti-

mate.

• The distinction may .appear

slight here, but it is offundamen-
tal importance in Colombia.
Peace is not to be bought at any
price, nor can many of the

political demands of those in

arms be conceded as part of an
amnesty. The guerrillas can only

be offered the chance to carry on
their struggle by other means.

and to some that will inevitably

look too like defeat. In so far as
rebels are not frustrated demo-
crats, and many of them are not,

both sides cannot win.

It is surprising that outside
observers so often imply that

dialogue or even "power shar-

ing” - this last surely a rare

phenomenon anywhere - can be
easily achieved. If something
other than government capitu-

lation is meant by negotiation

then it is clear that guerrillas will

only be brought to negotiations

by a government that is mili-

tarily superior.

It is the beginning of new
testing times in Colombia and in

El Salvador. In Colombia,
though under increasing criti-

cism from left and right. Presi-

dent Bentacur has in the matter
of amnesty placed the onus of

proving their sincerity squarely

on the guerrillas. The country’s

reaction to recent guerrilla

actions has been growth in

support of a harder line, a Iaw-

and-order current reinforced by
last month's assassination of the

Minister of Justice, a feeling that

amnesties cannot be indefinitely

remodelled and prolonged.

In El Salvador President

Duarte has been weighed and
found wanting by many a critic,

even before taking office, though
what these critics themselves

propose is not usually apparent
Such impatience implies that

there is soipe rapid solution. But
some things take time, some
things are not possible, and some
things are neither possible nor
desirable. In El Salvador too
there are concessions that should

not be made.

A VERY MOVABLE FEAST
Every four years or so in modem
times, give or take a Leap, we
seem to plunge aggressively into

print with complaints about the

problems of Bank and summer
holiday timings, and, occasion-

ally, and plaintively, with a

solution.

One year we pressed to move
Whitsun away from the "turmoil

of school examinations,” or vice

versa; another we begged to

separate the August Monday
from the "ordinary” August
fortnight; then we sang the

delights of late September to

encourage a thinning out of the

summer crowds by attracting

people towards a break that

would soothe the “long haul

through the autumn greyness to

Christmas”; once we discovered

empty June, and tried to sell it as

a "full holiday” month; in

desperation, faced with yet

another season of the “August
holiday explosion” on train,

road and beach, we came up with

the delights of an alternative

holiday in your own borne,

getting the "feel ofyour suburb.”

Eventually, there was relief

(for our readers too perhaps)
when we noted in 1965 that as
foreign parts (eg the Costa
Brava) became more accessible,

there were fewer people clutter-

ing up our own doorstep. It was a
"healthy sign of social progress”

if the pressure of numbers which

Voting abroad
From Air Brian McChtskey

Sir, Your article, “Britons abroad
miss out on electoral Community
spirit” (May 17) again drew
attention to the anomaly that British

citizens living in other member
states ' of the Community will be

unable to vote in the forthcoming

European Parliament elections.

Tbe British Government recently

announced plans . to enfranchise

British citizens abroad- for national

and European elections in the

had despoiled our downs, coves
and moors in the high surummer
had shifted to other parts of the
Continent, to do the same thing

there. But we soon realised that

this was actually an unpatriotic

wobble; deserting one’s own
unexplored "marvellously con-
trasted island” was frowned on.

Our attention shifted to a regular

consideration of the role and
timing of the Bank holiday, and
then Mr Heath's late August date

fixing really put the cat among
the calendar pigeons.

The birds have been coming
home to roost, braving the cat,

since that decision, coupled with
the developing inclination to
take a clump of national holiday
between Christmas and the New
Year, a sort of winter wakes
week. Finally, we got, in 1978,

arguably tbe first politically

instead of religiously (or agricul-

turally) motivated holiday in

May Day.Otber have taken on
our aggressive, or plaintive, role,

about that date. They wish to see

the celebration, “the most
gloomy spot on tbe vacation

calendar,” moved to another
date, like St George’s Day, or the

Queen's official birthday, or
even the preferred current date

of the English Tourist Board,
which is sometime in June. Or
they would like September. (We
have been there before.) Or
almost any time other than May.

future, but stated that the right to

vote will lapse after seven years*

absence from the United Kingdom.
The Government'argues that British

citizens who have been away for

more *han seven years have

necessarily cat thiir ties with the

United Kingdom.
Even if this doubtful assertion

were' to be accepted for national

elections, it is not dear how it can

applv to British citizens living in

other member stales of foe Euro-

pean Community and wishing to

vote for the European Parliament.

The national disinclination to

do anything conveniently well-

ordered is of a par with the
disinclination to show solidarity

with the world’s workers by
taking to the streets on May Day.
Our calendar has already been
separated, like our religion, from
the political mainstream of the
world.

On this newspaper, we are still

very much in favour, up to a
point, of well ordered holidays
for all, leisure, elbow room on
the beaches, saints’ days observ-
ances, a fair day off for a fair

day’s work, tbe Costa Brava,
peace during school examin-
ations, patriotism, safety on the
roads, peace in the suburbs,
tranquility on the pretty moors,
a happy June and a bright
autumn. We acknowledge that
not all of these come together.
Until it can be so ordered that
May Day happens to fell on the
first day ofthe year when there is

enough sun for us all to bathe
warmly in the sea, showing
solidarity of spirit but not of
body, we will settle for the
movable, which is the status
quo. In any case today, we shall
be celebrating what is almost a
saint’s day; it is the birthday of
William Pitt (Junior). To the
memory of that fiscal miracle
worker, we should all be calling,

Mayday. ...

It will be a scandal ifthose of us
who serve British interests on a
permanent basis on the Continent of
Europe continue to be the only
Europeans disfranchised even after

the passing of the planned legis-

lation.

Yours sincerely,

BRIAN McCLUSKEY. Chairman,
Association for tbe Rights ofBritons
Abroad - Luxembourg.
13 Rue Guillaume Capus,
1314 Luxembourg.
May 18,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Time to end the Hard realities in the arms business
PNL militancy
From LordAnnan
Sir. The letter from members of the

the court of governors (May 25)
could not better illustrate the
difficulties in which the Polytechnic
of North London finds itself. They
argue that Mr Harrington’s presence
has introduced “fear into the
classroom" and that the militant
students are “frightened young
people worried by what could
happen to any whose names and
addresses were made public in

court”. The presence of one racist

has polluted the polytechnic, shat-
tering the confidence ofthe students.
Fear stalks through the corridors
and learning withers.

Who among your readers, do they
think, will be taken in by such
rubbish? The militant students are
not “frightened young people” and
press photographs of their faces
show that fear is certainly not the
emotion that grips them. When no
other cause is to hand racism is the
issue which the militants at PNL
always resurrect to prolong the
tradition of disruption there, it was
the charge flung at Dr Terence
Miller in 1973 when, as director, he
was knocked down by militants, the
court of governors disrupted on six

occasions and those who supported
him were insulted and intimidated.

Is it likely that public confidence
in PNL will be restored when one of
the signatories of the present
governors' letter gave open support
then to Terry Povey and Mike HilL
the students who organised the
disruption of the court of governors
itselfand opposed the drawing up of
a code ofconduct? Now, as then, the
governors refuse to implement the

code of conduct
The policies ofthe National Front

are degrading and despicable. So are

the policies advocated by the

Militant Tendency. But academic
institutions of any standing have for

long accommodated the minority of
students who hold extreme views:

and after three years of education by
their contemporaries as well as in

lecture and tutorial, such students

often change their views.

Apparently no such opportunity
to grow up is to be given to Mr
Harrington. Could anything be more
likely to confirm him in his politics

than the governors’ proposal that he
be given private tuition with the

result that the militant students

would be able to boast that once
again they had been successful?

Some commentators have con-
sidered it faintly absurd for Sir Keith
Joseph to have concerned himself
about the state of the sociology

department at PNL. Did it not
remind one of Winston Churchill

appearing, when Home Secretary, at

the Sidney Street siege?

On the contrary: Sir Keith has
good cause to be irritated because
the governance of PNL has been a
scandal For over a decade. The
secretary of state is powerless to
change the membership of the court

of governors. All the more reason,

therefore, why institutions such as
ILEA should call their representa-

tives on the court to account and. if

necessary, change them.
Yours faithfully,

NOEL ANNAN.
House ofLords.
May 26.

Keeping quiet

From Professor R. J. Berry

Sir. It is a relief that British Rail's

market research “shows that a lot of
passengers don't want video”
(report. May 15). What about the

opposite: have silent compartments
ever been considered?
One of the tremendous benefits of

trains is the opportunity to read,

write, or simply think without
visitors or phone calls, and this

opportunity can be ruined by other

people talking (or worse, playing

transistors, even with earphones,
which usually seem to leak).

Rail productivity (of passengers)
could be increased simply and
cheaply by the introduction of silent

compartments with. I assume, no
union opposition.

Yours etc.

R. J. BERRY,
Quarfseter.
Sackville Close.
Sevenoaks, Kent.
May 17.

Missing wheels
From Mrs G. Learner

Sir, My reaction on reading Mr Fry's
letter (May 22) was to congratulate
the Liverpool International Garden
Festival on their provision of
wheelchairs for casual visitors.

During tbe past 18 years I have
accompanied ray paraplegic hus-
band and his wheelchair to a variety
of public buildings and events ana
have never encountered more than'
three wheelchairs provided for
casual use at such places.

The vast majority of wheelchair
users bring their own chairs with
them since they cannot do without
them. Liverpool, with their “special
planning ensuring easy access to all

areas for disabled visitors", would
appear to be top ofthe league.

Yours faithfully.

GWYNETH LEARNER.
1 1 Prince's Gardens, SW7,
May 22.

Out of touch
From the Reverend CharlesA. Roach
Sir. Your correspondent. Mr lan
Callow (May 22) is out oftouch with
the fundamentals of good running.
At Cambridge, over 50 yearn ago,
one learned that for good, smooth
running over long distances, one
should hold one's bead slightly

down, and leaning forward, thus
assisting the movement
I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

CHARLES A. ROACH,
Trehoward.
Green Lane West
Marazion,
Cornwall.
May 22.

From the Director General of the

Defence Manufacturers Association

Sir. We are pleased to see (May I Si

that the working party com-
missioned by the Bishop of Ports-

mouth and others to consider ethical

issues in the manufacture and sales

of armaments appreciates that in

the world in which we Jive, there is

unfortunately a need to manufacture
conventional weapons and other
equipment to be used by our Armed
Forces as a deterrent.

The working party also agrees that

it is not immoral or unethical to
supply other (friendly) nations,

which lack their own manufacturing
capability, with weapons and equip-
ment should they freely request

them.
However, the working party has

drawn attention to two areas which
it considers to be of concern,
namely, that financial profit has
become a dominant fact in overseas
sales and that this can cause
impoverishment in developing
nations.
Wc would like to point out that as

the British security forces are
relatively small in size they do not
provide a market of sufficient size

alone to support the British defence
industry, who must sell overseas to
those of our friends and allies who
need the equipment if they are also

to be able to support the British

security forces. As with any other
industry, sales must be made at a
reasonable profit, invariably against
strong competition, in order to

enable the industry to continue to

exist

No sole of armaments takes place

unless there is a licence granted by
government (not just by the MoD).
In this way there is a safeguard to
ensure that no impoverished nation,

or indeed any other nation, is sold
British armaments if it is against
LfK Government policy.

The bishop and his associates

propose that MoD-sponsored exhi-
bitions should be discontinued
because this is “hard selling” If he
accepts that supplying equipment is

acceptable in the first place - as he
does - then be must allow that some
activity has to take place which
allows the potential supplier to meet
the potential customer. Exhibitions
are an ideal meeting place and, as
anyone in industry will confirm,
“hard selling” has no place at

exhibitions.

There does, of course, come a
point in most negotiations when the

product or service must be success-
fully sold against the claims of one
or more competitors. But this is not

a situation which is likely to occur at
exhibitions. It is a part of the -
usually protracted - negotiation
phase which lakes place before any
export contract is placed.

It is unfortunate that we live in a
world where armaments arc still

required to preserve the peace.
Under the circumstances we believe
that the British defence industry,
working within the export controls
laid down by the British Govern-
ment. conducts its business in a
completely responsible manner and
the worst fears of the committee arc

unfounded.

Yours faithfully.

R. H. PURVIS. Director General,

The Defence Manufacturers
Association.
136 High Street,

Guildford.
Surrey.
May 13.

Front Mr D. L~ Giles

Sir. Although one must agree with
some of the Hampshire bishops’
strictures (May 18) concerning the
unrestrained export of conventional
weapons ofwar. their logic is at fault

in one vital area.

Whatever God may or may not
require, this Government is com-
mitted to “privatization” of our
warship building yards. Tbene is

little possibility of them being
attractive to private investors unless
they are either able to increase their

turnover, profitability and competi-
tive performance by selling to
foreign navies (as they have
conspicuously felled to do for tbe

past twelve years): or unless the

Royal Navy pays more and more for

an ever smaller number of ships
(warship costs rising today at about
three limes the increase in the

money available in real terms): or
unless there is a massive increase in

the Defence funds available for the

purchase of warships for the Royal
Navy.

There is a fourth alternative: for
the Royal Navy to buy its ships
abroad. However, this might mean
the vendor nation interfering with
the requirements ofGod, as outlined
by the bishops: and this, in turn,

might mean the end of the Royal
Navy as a viable defensive maritime
force.

Yours faithful Iv,

DAVID GILES.
Thornycroft, Giles and Associates
Lid.
24 Sevmour Road. SW 1 8.

May IS.

Teachers’ pay claim

From Mr R. L. Fanthorpe

Sir. May I be permitted a brief

comment both on your page 13

editorial
’

"Teachers’ tantrums”
(May 21) and on the excellent letter

on the same page from Mr R. J.

Brind.
There are many points in your

editorial which must command the
agreement of any fair-minded
reader, e.g., ”... Teaching has never
attracted entrants by high rites of
pay . . . Job satisfaction is a principal

motive for choosing teaching

. . . Some teachers are certainly not
well remunerated for the effort they

put into their work ...”

But can it seriously be asserted

that attempts to compare teachers’

pay with that of other professions
are “folly”? Can it be seriously

maintained that there is no such
thing as a “just wage”?

Simply because specimens are
rare, we have no right to argue that a
species doesn't exist. Because the
ascent of Everest, or swimming the

Channel is not easy to carry out
does not mean that it is “folly” to
attempt such enterprises. Very often

the most daunting and difficult tasks

are the ones whose completion
brings most satisfaction.

By arguing that comparing the

pay of a miner, a teacher, a doctor
and a physiotherapist is inconsistent

with a free society, are you arguing
that it is more acceptable to allow
the groups with the most muscle to
extort more pay than those without
muscle in any discernible quality?

Or are you arguing that scarcity

value of a rare skill or talent confers

tbe right to high remuneration on
the basis of supply and demand?
Neither industrial muscle nor supply
and demand seems to have much to
commend it in terms ofmoral value.

Hovever difficult and unpalatable
you may find it to reach the
conclusion, tbe inevitability of the
conclusion remains: even Houghton
ten years ago did not really raise

teachers’ pay to a just or comparable
level - and we are now well over 30
per cent down on Honghton.

I do agree, absolutely, with your
editorial comments on the unprofess
ionalism of tbe present industrial

disruption by teachers. It can
achieve nothing except the alien-

ation of public sympathy, which
ought to be the teachers' most
effective weapon.

I believe that what is morally right

can never be politically wrong. It is

morally right for teachers, in today’s

extremely stressful conditions, to be
paid a great deal more than they are
getting. It is also morally right that

teachers should not strike or disrupt
their pupils’ education in any way.
Using pupils and parents as hostages
is morally indefensible: they are not
to blame for low pay.
The Professional Association of

Teachers is just as angry and just as
indignant about pay levels as our
colleagues in the “militant” organis-
ations, but. convinced that two
wrongs will not improve the present

situation, we reject the argument of
force in favour of the force of
argument.

Yours faithfully.

LIONEL FANTHORPE
(Educational Services Officer for
Wales, Professional Association of
Teachers),
48 Claude Road.
Roath.
Cardiff.

South Glamorgan

Evolution in S Africa

From Mr Rene Gimpel
Sir, In requesting tolerance towards
South Africa (article May 17)

Ronald Butt is suggesting such an
attitude will encourage reform.
Unfortunately it is the land of
evolution taking place there for the
last 30 yean which is the cause ofso
much concern.

Every relaxation of petty apart-
heid has been nullified by the
strengthening of institutional dis-

crimination. Whether in the creation
of the homelands, the recent trebling
of pass law penalties, or- as in your
report of the same day - the plan to
move the entire black population of
Cape Town to some dormitory
suburb, the political and social
outlook for most South Africans has
steadily deteriorated.

Since these are the realities

endured by black South Africans,
rather than plead realities with us
Ronald Butt should address himself
to those apologists who defend the
perpetuation of this unpleasant
history-

Yours faithfully,

RENE GrMPEL.
Gimpel Fils Ltd,
30 Davies Street W 1.

May 18.

Polish shortage
of medical aids
From Lady Cox
Sir. .As a nurse who has recently
returned from taking medical

.

supplies to Poland on behalf of the
Medical Aid for Poland Fund
(MAFF), I wish to underline the;
seriousness of the situation, as
indicated by Roger Boyes (“Circuses
in plenty, but little bread”, May 19).

Acute shortages, not only of food
but also of basic medical supplies,
are resulting in rising morbidity and
mortality rates in Poland. The infant-

mortality rate has risen by one third
in recent years and illnesses such as
pneumonia, bronchitis and tubercu-
losis are all increasing.

A Warsaw newspaper recently

cited research showing “a significant

deficiency of protein, calcium, iron
and vitamins A, C and D” in many
of Warsaw's children. In one pari of
the city 50 per cent of the children

suffer from dietary insufficiency and
“it is estimated that about 200,000
children require supplements to

their diet”.

Dangers to health from desperate

shortages of medical supplies are

quoted in this extract from Z.ivie

.

tt'arszawy (March 31, 1984):
Doctors and patients suffer greatly from
the lack of equipment such as disposable
needles, syringes and transfusion appar-

atus. The shortage of this essential

equipment is the main cause of a viral

infection of the liver known as infective

hepatitis. The continuous use of the

same, albeit sterilised, needle for

injections was responsible for the 1 8 per

cent rise in incidence of this serious

disease last year.

Despite such problems, the

standards of nursing and medical
care remain remarkably high. As the

director ofa children's hospital said:

"The medical statistics arc not as

bad as they might be, because the

staff give of themselves, in place of
what they have not got”.

In such circumstances the work of

organisations like MAPF has a value

even beyond saving lives: it is a

symbol that we in the West do not

forget the Polish people in their sad
predicament.

Yours feithfullv.

COX.
House ofLords,
May 21.

Zionism and the facts

From MrLenni Brenner
Sir. Daniel Greenberg (May 12)
challenges my utilization in my
book, Zionism in the Age of the
Dictators

.

of a quote from a March,
1912, speech by Chaim Weizmann:
“Germany already has too many
Jews”.
My source was Benyamin Matuvo,

writing is the winter, 1966-67, Issues
magazine of the American Council
for Judaism. But we can go straight
to Weizmann’s Letters for confir-
mation of his views on German
Jewry. In a February 27, 1913, letter

he dealt with German academic
antisemitism:
It's perfectly natural, the British students
would do exactly tbe same thine . . . what
would happen if 200 poor Rusw-Jewish
studentswouldoomeup toCambridge ... ?
Neither the students, nor tbe authorities,
would ever allow such a thing ... the
arguments which the German students
use - some ofthem at any rate - are very
strong.

In a December M, 1914, letter he
wrote lhai
We too are in agreement with the culture]
antisemtecs, in so fer as we believe that

Germans of the Mosaic faith are an
undesirable, demoralizing phenomenon.
Greenberg also questions the

authenticity of the memo sent by
Yitzhak Shamir’s Stern Gang to the
Nazis, offering to establish “the
historical Jewish state on a national
and totalitarian basis and bound by
a treaty with the German Reich”.
Tbe complete German text is in The
Palestine Problem in German
Politics. 1889-1945. the 1974 PhD
thesis by David Ylsraeli. the
distinguished Holocaust historian.

Yehuda Bauer's From Diplomacy
to Resistance tells os the original is

in the Bundesarchiv, Koblenz.
Auswartiges Amt E234158.
Greenberg may set any number of

forensic experts on to ft, but the

authenticity ofthe memo is no more
in dispute amongst professional
historian than the Magna Carta.

Sincerely,

LENNI BRENNER,
c/o Croom Helm Ltd,
Provident House.
Burrell Row,
Beckenham,
Kent. .

May 19.

Air on Everest

From Mr Nicholas Holdsworth

Sir, I fear that Dr Warren (May 19)

is on a hiding to nothing but
continues a strong tradition and is in

good company, among others.

Queen Victoria and her (utile efforts

to dissuade the flower of the English

nobility from losing themselves to

the game of Alpining: and the Swiss
Government’s ineffectual illegaliza-

lion, between the wars, of attempts
to climb the avalanche-prone North
Face of the Eiger.

To the only too otiose fact that

“the feat ofclimbing Mount Everest

without oxygen, and at great risk,

has now been accomplished several

times” most high-altitude moun-
taineers would doubtless add, “of
that and other 8,000-metrc peaks:
but not by me’\

For the crux is this: that at all

levels, overcoming the challenge of
mountaineering problems is pri-

marily an individual accomplish-
ment which implicates a mastery of
the self and only secondarily is it a
success for the climbing community,
a nation, or the species.

When possibilities have been
realized and fresh standards set, can
one really expect a retreat by the

successors of those who set the

standards?
When Joe Tasker and Peter

Boardman disappeared on Everest

two years ago they bequeathed a

legacy of personal achievement and
a record of motivation achieved in

freedom which is not only a

challenge merely to other climbers
but also an inspiration to a wider
world which lolls bereft of spirit and
burdened by a grubby utilitarian

ethic.

Sincerely,

NICK HOLDSWORTH.
15 The Grove,
Idle,

Bradford,
West Yorkshire,
May 19.

Sixth-form studies

From Sir ReginaldMurley
Sir. Many must share Professor
Oliver's view (May 23) that a short
specialised pre-university course
could facilitate entry into medicine
for many excellent candidates from
a broad educational background.
But why await the action or, more
likely, the continued inaction by
existing authorities? Is it not high
lime that at least one independent
medical school was established to
break the monolithic mould?
Yours faithfully,

REGINALD MURLEY,
Cobden Hill House,
Radlett,
Hertfordshire.
May 24.

Watering with care
From Ms D. Hewitt
Sir. Re Mr Semple’s letter (May 16):
what service charges for a facility

'

and. having obtained the money, .

asks you not to use the facility or, in
extreme circumstances, forbids you
to use it at all?

Yours faithfully,

D. HEWITT,
Northside,
Hurimore.
Godaiming,
Surrey.
May 20-

Golden handshakes
From MrEdward F. Northcote
Sir. Mr J. T. Hall (May 24) thinks
the prospect of oar captains of
industry reaching fix- their copies of
Plato appalling

I find it appealing.

Yours faithfiilly.

EDWARD F. NORTHCOTE
Flat 22.

1 2a CaznboJt Road SW ! 5.
May 24.
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CLARENCE HOUSE
May 26: Lady Angela Oswald has

succeeded Mrs Patrick CampbeU-
presron as Lady in Waiting to

Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother.

'

of

Princess Tomislav of Yugoslavia
gate birth to a son on Friday. May
25. in London.

Princess Alexandra will open the

Maidstone Hospital, in Kent, on
June 4.

Princess Alice. Duchess or
Gloucester will visit the Inter-

national Garden Festival. Liverpool
on June 2.

Princess Alice. Duchess of
Gloucester, patron, will open the

Embroiderers’ Guild Festival of
Em broidery at Clarendon Park, near
Salisbury. Wiltshire on June 7.

The Duke of Gloucester. Grand
Prior, will open the St John
Ambulance Association and Brig-
ade’s Civil Aviation Centre. Heath-
row airport on June 7.

The Duchess ofGlouccsicr will visit

Shenlcy Hospital. Radleil on June 7
in commemoration of its golden
jubilee. Later as patron. Baby Life
Support Systems (BLISS) she will
open special care baby unit at
ShrodeH's Hospital. Watford and

afterwards visit Coinbrook School,

oihey Heath, in commemoration of
its silverjubilee.

Princess Alice, Duchess
Gloucester. Colonel-in-Chief. The
King's Own Scottish Borderers, wall

visit the 1st Battalion in Colchester.

Essex on June S.

Princess Alice. Duchess
Gloucester, president. Women's
Royal Voluntary Service. East

Midland Region, will visit WRVS
Frozen Food Centre at Swadlincote

on June 12 and Later as patron will

visit Derbyshire College of Higher
Education. Derbyshire.

The Duke of Gloucester. Grand
Prior. Order of St John, ac-

companied by the Duchess
Gloucester, will be present at

summer dinner at Hampton Court
Palace on June 13.

Princess Alice. Duchess
Gloucester, patron, will visit the
flower festival at the Church of St

Cement Danes. Strand, in com-
memoration ofthe 25th anniversary

of the recnnsecraiion of the church
on June 15.

Princess Alice. Duchess of
Gloucester and the Duke and the

Duchess of Gloucester will watch

the Queen's Birthday Parade on
Horse Guards Parade on June 16.

The Duke of Gloucester
.

will be
present at a luncheon to mark the

twentieth anniversary of the

Association of Building Component
Manufacturers at the Savoy HoieL
on June 28.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr A. L. Bnttifiuit

and Miss L. A. Cawthorne

The engagement is announced
between Alan Lonsdale, son of Mr
and Mrs A B. Buiiifant, of Sutton
Valence. Kent, and Lynda Ann.
daughter ofMr and Mrs F. D. Ford,
of Tylers Green, Buckinghamshire.

Mr P. J. Fairley
and Miss C. G. Angus
The engagement is announced
between Peter Fairley ofManhattan,
New York, son of Captain and Mrs
G. J. Fairley, of Sway. Hampshire,
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and
Mrs W. K. Angus, of Sindleshara,
Berkshire.

Mr W. M. Lawther
and Miss .1. Emery
The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Mr and
Mrs S. M. Lawther. of Slewkley,
Buckinghamshire, and Janinne,
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. J. G.
Emery, of Putney, London.

Mr G. J. Murphy
and Miss A. D. Joslin

The engagement is announced
between Gerard John, son of Mr
and Mrs M. J. Murphy, of 34
Kickham Street, Carrick-on-Suir. co
Tipperary. Republic of Ireland, and
Anne Davina. daughter of Colonel
and Mrs A. G. Joslin, of Landford,
Salisbury. Wiltshire.

Mr J. ML Rees
and Miss S.M. McCarthy
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, second son ofDr
and Mrs D. E Rees, of Lowdham,
Nottinghamshire, and Susan, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs E T.
McCarthy, of Chilwell. Notting-
hamshire.

Canon Charles Tritschler and
Father John Bailey officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended

bv Tom Hume. Henry Morris.

Satsuki Harris and Sophie. Iona and
Lconie Miller. Mr Stephen Kennedy
was best man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bridegroom and the

honeymoon will be spent abroad.

Mr J. M. Collett

and Miss J.M. Moody-Stuart

The marriage look place on
Saturday at St Giles's Church,
Ashtcad, between Mr Jeremy
Collett, younger son of Mr and Mrs
Geoffrey Collett- of Gosford, New
South Wales, and Miss Judith

Moody-Stuart. second daughter of
Mr and Mrs George Moody-Stuart.
of Ashtcad. Surrey. The Rev
Nicholas Aiken officiated. The
bride, who was given in marriage by
her father, was attended by Lindsay
Moody-Stuart and Ariana Sen. Mr
Roderick Dunn was best man. A
reception was held at the home of

the bride and the honeymoon will

be spent abroad.

Mr N. Cox
and Miss I. Rehcem
The marriage took place on
Saturday at Castle Donington.
Leicestershire, ofMr Nigel Cox. son
of Mr and Mrs Royce Charles Cox,
of Castle Donington. and Miss Iona
Rehccm. daughter of Dr Chaudhuri
Kemal Rehcem and Begum Pasha
Rehcem, ofCairo. Egypt.
The bride was attended by Miss

Frances Smith. Peter Cora. Warren
Butler and Benjamin Cox. Mr
Michael Menton was best man.
A reception was held at Castle

Donington. Another reception will

be held later in Cairo.

Christenings

Marriages
Mr M. A. A. Nolan
and Miss A, M. C. Oh
The marriage took place on
Saturday in the chapel at Combe
Bank. Sundridge, Sevenoaks, Kent,
between Mr Michael Alfred

Anthony Nolan, son of Sir Michael
and Lady Nolan, of Tanners,
Brasted. Wesierham. Kent, and
Miss Adeline Mei Choo Oh. eldest

daughter ofMr and Mrs Henry Oh,
of Singapore and Hurlingham,
London. Dorn Edward Corbould,

The infant son of Mr and Mrs
Charles Stokes was christened John
Lawrence Romaine by the Rev John
Millyard at St Mary's Church,
Blakesley, Northants, on May 27.

The godparents are Mr Steve
Brooker. Mr Stephen Fielding and
Mrs Daphne Gulliver.

The infant daughter of Dr and Mrs
Horst Tiefenlhaier was christened

Henrietta Yasmin by the Rev
Christopher Courtauld at St Paul's,

Knightsbridge; on Saturday. May
26. The godparents are Mr Leopold
Gratz. Mayor of Vienna, Mrs David
Arden and the Hon Mrs Jonathan
Guinness.

Clifford Longley I
OBITUARY
SIR STANLEY
HOOKER

Tl* meandering river of the mov« which were confined to British Council
Christian unity movement dt^ the Church of England and the sprfog aSSy
appeared from view at the Free Churches. After SJ53S 95S5S3S3S ESSiSS

the engineer

towards where Rome ought to The Pope’s visit in 198'’

be by the time it arrives, greatly impressed the Free

The latest change in course particular. Before

began in January with a private H*
8*’ F®- $*v5n much

24-hour meeting at a convent in
10 ll; bttI *“^8 was

Essex between all the bishops of ™lSiey
^
ere n0 '2nfiCr

the Roman Catholic Church in r
l

5Jh y**SL .
Anghcan-

England and Wales and various gj™*°®Ml conver-

up a new body, whether called
the British Council of Churches
or something else; to which the
Roman Catholic Church would
be happy to belong. The shape
and structure of it could be
negotiated to take account of
Catholic ohiwrtinn< the

included.
Council of Churches

It was an open secret
the Vatican to sample

beforehand that the priority of
the non-Roman Catholic par-

ticipants was to persuade the

Roman Catholic Church of the
benefits of membership of the

British Council ofChurches.

Below the surface there is a
fundamental difference of view
about the role the British
Council of Churches should
play. It was apparent by the end.
of the Chelmsford meeting that

That was because they wished the Catholic bishops were not
the council to become the about to be persuaded into
official vehicle for church unity council membership. But the
in this country, and there was council men had one more
no longer any relish for unity tactic still to play, and at the

now understood how the pre-

sent council's structure seemed
to Catholic eyes to have a
Protestant orientation to ft. Not
the least of the Catholic
Bishops' misgivings was the
democratic egalitarianism ofthe
council, in which there was no
room for specifically episcopal
authority.

The answer from the Catholic
bishops this month was nega-
tive. Instead they picked up one
other pan of what bad been a

latum, on “the nature of the

church.” At the same time the

bishops invited other church

leaders to take part in regular

meetings on the church unity

theme.
Instead ofjoining tire council

of churches, therefore, they

decided to treat it as the

other partner in a new ecumeni-
cal relationship. They have
extracted from what is-on offer

a conference on ground where
they are strongest; and a
semblance of the episcopal

principle has been achieved by
the concept of national church
It aders" meetings.

they must find some common
ground. It is useless to discuss

detailed structures with bishops

who are not interested; and the

Lord KnthofGastleacre writes;

I would Eke to pay tribnfr. m
Stanley Hooker, tbe/maji. With
all his brilliant achievements as
a mathematician asd an m-WhU OiG UUL W IVIWWAi| »axv , * -»f»

- * j! . x
_ ,

bishops are interested in the gmeer, Stanley was possessed of

general “nature ofthe church”, awannandtovahtedawmer.

Few doubt that in the longer

term that is the key issue

anyway, and it matters tittle

whether it is discussed, within-,

the council, with Roman Cath-
olic membership, or with the
council, with the Catholics .,

outside.

He lad a great.

making enduring mcaosmps
with all types, 1

, -kmdsr and
nationalities. A truly modest
man, ho Was generous to a
degree. He was the -first to pve
credit to others when things
went right; equally the first to
assume the blame when they
went wrong. He was alwaysWhat matters most is that the
_ _

dialogue should be a real one, interested in five young and a
not just the Catholic bishops source of inspnation to diose

Although that looks like a talking and the rest listening. It : who worked with him.
•’

trctical victory for the Roman has to be ajoint search, not a - j,_j
^

‘

!

,

Protestant and. Anglican tra-

ditions about the “nature of the
church”.

Catholic side, it does also secure

close involvement by Free
Church leaders; and if the
council will accept the role ofa
dialogue partner, it gains an

Archaeological
awards

this year's British

Awards close on
Entries Tor

Archaeological
June 50.

The awards, which began in 1977
under the sponsorship of the Rescue
Trust, are now to be held every two
years, with a committee that

includes representatives of the

Council for British Archaeology.
Rescue, the Royal Archaeological
Institute, and the Young Archaeol-

ogists' Club.
The chairman is MrTom Hassall.

president of the Council for British

Archaeoi :>gy. and the scheme is

being administered through the
council's offices at 1 12 Kenningxon
Rd. London SEI 1 6RE.
The winners of the six awards will

be announced and presented in

November by Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu, chairman of the new
Historic Buildings and Monuments
Commission.

Memorial services
Dr D. Chalmers
A memorial service for Dr Donald
Chalmers was held at St Mark's.
Cambridge, on Saturday. Canon W.
H. Loveless officiated. Lessons were
read by Mr J. N, King and Professor

G. A Gresham and an address
given by Dr M. H. Gleeson-White.
Among those present were:

Mn D Chalmers iwldowi. Mr and Mrs M
Pooies <son-in-law and daughter). Miss J
Chalmers idaugtiterl. Lieutenant Maxay.
RN.

Lord Baker. Uie President of Wolfson

Saleroom

cmxgdicated technical matters
understandable to the: layman
and; although a roaster pfdetati,
he always stuck to the essentials
and neves blinded his frsfener

witi* science:
His outgoing and: generous

nature, bis ready wrt and his
invariable kindness to all will be
much . missed by big ‘many
friends both' hereand abroad.Landscape painters

prove a popular buy Imssmaryadams
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondest

The landscape painters of
Barbizon, in the forest of
Fontainbleu, and fellow fore-
runners of Impressionism,
proved the star turns of
Christie's New York sale of
nineteenth century paintings
and drawings on Friday.

A Daubigny landscape of
1875, a peaceful view beside the
river Oise, sold for $44,000 or
£31,654 to a buyer from
Amsterdam, while Jongkuufs
summer canal scene, “Le
chemin de Halage*' of 1858,
made $55,000. (estimate

$40,000^60,000) or £39.568, to
Richard Green, the London
dealer.

Corot was preferred in realist

rather than romantic mood. A
group of trees beside the sea

sunlight, made $38^500 (esti-

mate 520,000-530,000) or
£27,697, to a Swiss buyer, while
a moodily .romantic “Le
peebeur a la tigne en yue des
villas”, which

t
was expected to

fetch much more (estimate !

$30,000-550,000) made the
same price.

The top price in the sale was-

1

$66,000 (estimate ;. $60,000-.
j

$80,000) or £47,482 ^ for a
stormy sunset entitled -“Har-
bour at Odessa on .tfie Black
Sea” by Aivazofiski, a'Russian
marine painter who made a
specialty of depicting Russian
ports. The pimtii^.Sff 'which
most had been hoped^fefled^to"

A correspondent writes:

r An appreciation 1 of Mary
Adams’s achievements (Obitu-
ary, May i8) woukLbe lacking
without some 'focus on early
problems in. BBC .sound - and
television, and ^how she used
her htldligeace; dynamism and
higfafyvtoned .feminine instincts
t*> _«riye_thenv and bring, the
media Bpto date;-

Sound (dominated: by Reith)
was formal, -often anachronistic
'on .her appointment in 1930, a
danse- (reserved" for the few
married women) in her Agree-
ment : read “If yon are about to

be. confined, the Corporation'
reserves .the right to terminate
your Contract” - so Maiy
Adaihsensured her indispensa-

seU, Courbet’s “La dame m bfifty : was absolute., before
podoscraphe”, bought ra at contemplatiiig aiiy step_m that

at

near Honfieur, caught impres-
sionistically in a shall of

$150,000*- bot^ - estimated
$200,000-$300,000. .

The sale totalled £1,227,006,
with 29 per cent unsold:

Coflmr iabo rcpmentbii Hit Vkx-Qunrel

ofCam!
"

lor of CamnrMne university). and Mn G
T Wunams. Out Vlee-Prendcstt of Wollsoo
CoD Professor p Flute ifloyal College of
Pathologists and British Society of
Haomatologyl and Mn Flute, the Chiof
Constable of Cambridgeshire. Professor and
Mrs R Caine, many members of the medical
and administrative staff of Addenbrooke'*
Hospital. Cam0ridor_ Dr C Leary
.Manchester Royal Infirmary). Professor B

Thrush. Mr F C HowJMt. CPapworth
Hospital). Dr J Fawcett. Mr and Mrs
Wymycomt

Dame Anna Neagle arriving at St Cement Danes
yesterday to give the address at a service in memory of
Ralph Reader, which was attended by former RAF Gang
Show performers. A memorial was unveiled in the east
garden by Air Chief Marshal Sir Keith Williamson

(Photograph: Chris Harris).

Church news
Appointments

TbeRirvtmrJMC Rutter.-Orae of unosatar.
of LtchflckL co bo Htahbr to
of BnmttWt - wtta - Mdatj

in tho

... be. Professor and Mrs E J L
Soulsby. MrJ M Capes >CARHA land MttsB
stones ovatlonal Blood Transfusion
Service). Coleridge exhibition

Mr I.Stephens

.. service in memory of Mr Ian

Stephens was held at Evensong in

the chapel of King's College,

Cambridge, on Saturday. The Rev J.

H. Drury officiatedand lessons were
read by the Vice Provost of King’s
College. Dr H. B. F. Dixon, and Mr

M- Whittemore.P.

Reception

An exhibition ofthe life and work of
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, the poet
and friend ofWilliam Wordsworth,
was officially opened at the weekend
at the Grasmere and Wordsworth
Museum in the Lake District It

marks the anniversary of the death
of Coleridge (1772-1834). most
famous for TheAncientMariner.

*
Th® opening was performed by

Mr Daniel Terra. United States
Ambassador at Large for Cultural
Affairs.

LadyTraherne
The Lord-Lieutenant of Glamorgan

jand Lady Traherne were At Home
|

at Cocdarfaydyglyn on Saturday to
Her Majesty's Lieutenants, Deputy
Lieutenants, civic heads ofthe three
counties, tenants and friends on the
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary
of their marriage.

University news
Oxford
9*5**53" LoctunafilM In politics:
i £ M Phil (Brunei). R pBellamy, MA Ph.D iCaiuab).
Ejection:

** Ule M J rammer.
cznmuioner.
Award: Fell
commoner.

exhibition: II J Yota.

Science report

‘Flab’ a clue to condition of the heart
By Pence Wright, Science Editor

The girth of a person's waist

can give a more accurate
prediction of likely heart
conditions than obesity, ac-

cording to a report in the
British Medical Journal. Men
with large, flabby waistlines

are more likely to be predis-

posed to cardiovascular dis-

orders, If a study conducted
since 1967 is correct.

An investigation eras made
of a group of 792 male
subjects, who were also all

aged 54 when observations
began. An analysis 13 years
later of the risk of heart
disease and death among that

group showed that measure-
ments of the ratio of the waist

to hip circumference gave a
better correlation with the
pattern of stokes or heart
attacks than any other mea-
sure of obesity.

During the trial other
factors were taken into
account, including blood press-
ure, cholesterol levels fat the
blood and smoking habits.
The study was made by a

team of doctors at Gothenbnrg
Hospital, in Sweden. The
method for assessing individ-
uals at the start of the trial
was to use s baseline index
which they created. It included
the sum of “three skin fold
measurements , or measuring
the thickness of a person's

“spare tyre" three tunes, and
measurements of the circum-
ference of the waist and hip
lines.

In the 13 years there were
109 deaths from all causes, 33
cases of stroke, and 91 cases of
heart disease.

A jstrong link between waist
to hip drannference and tbe
risk of strokes and heart
attack was found clearly, but
only when taken together with
other risk factors such as
blood pressure and cholesterol
levels.

The doctors say that ab-
dominal fat could not be used
by itself to predict those men
more likely to develop heart

disease. They suggest several
reasons why other measures,
such as the one they are
suggesting, are important in
assessing obesity.

One of the suggestions is

physiologicaL The fat mea-
sured in skin fold tests
produced large quantities of
fatty adds that are drained
into the blood supply, saturat-)
ing the liver.

That, in torn, inhibits other
biochemical processes that are
needed to keep blood pressure
at a normal level and other
substances in the blood in

balanced proportions.

Appointments in the
Forces

The Rev T a Gtaon. Team Rector- or
lOrkhy. Rural Dm of me Walton ra of
Liverpool- <Soce«e of UvopooL to he
Archdeacon or Suffolk. <Mm of SI
Edmandmny and toewidi.
The Ven D Smith. ArtMncaa at

Suffolk, diocese of St Edoanrfabanr end
Ipswich, to be Archdencaa of Sudbury,
same dfocese.

Canon C P SWimnL Vicar Of Natural
tuid Rural Dos of Kendal, -dlnn— vt
caraski. to be Archdeacon of Carttac and
Canon Btoaeaiwy or OMWe Cathedral.
ntwiUacne.
TheRevz Alien. Curate of1

dlooese of ctiKJiester. to be

rame dtocrae/ < • - -

C Stone: Canto of 88 Mack's
onlay, dtoeeae i*—ir—aim- ui

be
Ktrkharnptan an3 Wilandioiraim Eden -

warn Beaumont and OrfaMdato dtocwe or,
Cartde. — < ;

Tba Rev P street. Prfcet-todiarae orWyeaooShMm -with Edmoparitotpe. Bucfe-MMb1 ' wtnr .fBewstaral Conan and

N*vy
-ADMIRAL: D R Raffed to be

Controller of the Navy iwlih mamtmrahlB of
Admiralty Board of Defence Conncfl)
November. 1984.
REAR-ADMIRAL: GTJO Dalton to be
promoted Vice-Admiral and m be DtvSupreme Anted Commander Atlantic.
November. 1984.
CAPTAINS.' N j Barker to capt Fishery
Protection and Chief Staff Oftr (Fishery
Protection) to FOSM Sopt 7: G A Eades m

RVBorr and Roffey. same diocese.
The Rev J A Bi

Ldtobf-toDapH
EUnmndBaorac.' Battonh

H

ilar with Sew-

1

tarn, ooebm and Oaratom.ln LduUr-

1

shire,same diocese. ^^Hai^to^to
Benton. Te Rector ofWUmnniM Ralelob Tesm Ministry,

diocese of Enter, to be alto Rural Dean of
Ayltobeare. same dtoewe.

The Rev D G Bond. Prlast-ta-chargd of
SBvaratone and AbtbofT* wfOl Stanton In
NorttMuaptomlrtna. diocea* or Pelar-
boronch. tobeHactor orpiaaanaebaneflca-

Tha Rev M D TerratL VUr of ftoly 1

of-Bt Abaant-.lo

The Rev C C CtoKm. Vicar of St Francfs.
. to be Vtcar or

:

director rb Staff CoUGraatwlch sent ai:N
AdmiraltyA D Grant tor duty with the

Interview Bd wBd Member. Scot iftjpw
Middleton as Cast Naval r — “ “ _M'dffloton as Cant Naval Drafttoo. Sew T: PC J Murtoon to Intrepid m Ond. Dec 18: R HNorman to MOD on the Staff of CCS. July

COMMANDERS: P K Anthony for duty
with ONCNAVHOME. June 22: G N L

Luton. Dtoceaa of St AAans. l_ ^
Holy Trinity and Christ Church, fttotunond.
diocese of Southwarlt.
Thm Rev G H Odpitn. Curato of -

«

Michael and All Anaeia. L»Stero*e Grave.
Diocese of London, to be Vicar or St
Matthew. Sinclair. Road. Greater London,
one diocese.
_^TTi* Rev JO CMUns. Priest-to-char»* ofaaAwm with ton and Tresffbnl con
pidllno. dtoeeae of Chishedtr. to be the Rrat
bidianbenl
dloeaae.

TrtBtty. SMvmage, dtotwar ofi
ba Vicar of Norton, gene dtocesfc

„ The ftav JR Tye. Vicar, or tony,
dtooaa* or UctiUabL to ha Rector ofAsh andMMM^toCSlwtlaLnBatllaisn. .

Tba Rev R M VbtaU-Hmll. vicar of,
CheUatoon. dtooaae ofOMby. to-ba Mbdaterl
With apada] HIWmBBBr for- ministrydwatoianentln IbejJitoaaeariai ’aa. Mtotoer
of Marchtoghai tol l MartUlUpiMi Wood-
lands. • •

*Tba Rove J‘
Our

of tb* united tmnoUco. same

WWsoa. AaalatMitCurato of -I—d St Mcbotos. :DvarvooL.'
dtoccaa ofXJvaraaok to be Aaisstant curate ’

of Ctayton wUb Kaymar (wtto-waOM
njaoosSwjUr Hr 8t Francis HbaauttoQ.
dkwrae of Cadcbestor. •

_. The Roy, a. H -P-'wms. Oumtom of
shentetd UntvmsBydlocesa of a»wm«ld. to
be Rocur of FWXuBaitftnn. and Vicar or .

Btnrnw Gnmay
.
On the • Ashton Groun

Bridsam for duty wiib DCWE/DCSW at
ARfePor - ----- - -Poradown. Aug 31: J A Burch for
BDLS Australia and for Australian Joint
Services Staff Ooll Canberra, July 9: D E
Carnot In to Staff Of CJNCFLEET. Sent 21; B
R F Connolly to Dryad add! and
Offr June 20: j j McDonouflh

Rev P J Cotton. DtocaaaP
Responan-.'itty Adviser, dtoceso of
mouth, to bo also ReetdenUary Canon,

south CanralraL same (Uooaae.
t Rav Plbxon. Asstotam Curato orBt

Mary. StoM Bhhoo, dtoeeae of Brians, to bo

MtaWjy^agd Jttoo Cbaototn of Barrow
|

ONCNAVHOME as Cmd Supply OOT. Jay
24; j j Pearson for US Navy Cmd rise. Am
1:PRJ Perraton to CoDlnywood a!S*a. anft' ‘ lO: M J Sant

TernaW
^Supply Gffr. JubMO: M J Sant Staff of

SlRGECW
h
<SMM^robt: T H Shepherd

for erw ai London Hoio. May to,
McGiynn to Ralehlh addL

HetnMtead Team
Albna.
.

'n» |W * W Podd. AMlstratt Curato of
Holy Trinity with St Cotnmba. Fareham.

h. to Da Team Vfcarfor
K«y Trinity with St

CHAPLAIN: T
July 13.

. maces* of Bathand WcOs.

RESIGNATIONSAND
RETIREMENTS
Tb* Rev C J Downer. Rector or BaCton vrtlh
twvawie and Cotton, dtoeeae jof 'SI
Edtmmdsbury and bwwlch. to refir* on
Mayai.
Canon S T Eraktne. Vicar of PritQewan. St
Mary, amd Rural Dean of

CMmaford to
.
retire -on

ROYAL MARINES: LI-CoI R C van^dtf

_The Rev h J EMM, Vicar of
Mconwfch. dtocaseof UcNML to btRactor

Hotel to 42 Cdo RM as CO. Dec 12: ,
J HicUhbotham to Dew of QC3RM an SOI
jj4WNov2.

CHAPLAIN: R MSlorist. July 2.

TheRav P M Fraaman. Asetstant Curate
nabua. BraraHoroo*. dtooaaa Of
to be„ Vicar of fioty Trinity.

or
;30. HO la i _

dmaford Cathedral aflar
_ _ „ _ l^U0C«Mt_
Tho Rav G K Jofutaoo. Rector of
WorUnshant. dtaceee ofStBtaunabnry and~

) retire on AopuatSX.
JLAwrenca. vicar of Kannordr’l?

wtthWgbmit

firection. In tirainpeti accom-
modation at Savqy HilJ, before
the days of Broadcasting House,
cveiy word was scripted - so

shfr dcvised programmes (e.g.,

her series; “Conversations m a
tram” cm politics) deliberately

c^nal in concept to hdp edgp
away •_ from

.
the prevailing

starchiness.

, Fro-wai: .-"television (Mary
Adams,Joined at its start, in

1936) wasn't serious: people,

she recalled, were not interested

in ft -T^onJy in the coming war.
The key-note was informality

and experimentation, - and
wit^n-a naniscule budget then
was'fipedom. Mary Adams, one

.

of only four producers, was in

chaigp of edneation, political

matmal, talks and culture -
viitnafiy everything except for

drama, news- and fight entef-

tairiment
.

Early problems abounded -
Mary Adams solved them:
transmission look place from
Alexandra Palace (receiving

radius 25 miles) but Wbere
was it? And . who could be
indaced to jmakethe-journey up
there to risk their rcimtationTor
viitually iio pay, t6 ajv«fr ; “ot

ease" in from of.cameras^speak
without a script, and not dry
up? AH.programmes were-Hve,
so .there was .no chance to

correct errors. •
'

' %:V

The Army
Curate

Wyti»n< Green. andPrtemn-Chaiy* ofMEdmuDdMiuy

of Christ Qnmcb. Moratoni. WbtiL dtoc« » Otto

COLONELS: J.K PW toHQRFFI aa DCOS.
COD OtnuunstoD B9

of QMto.jn ba VkM- M gM
Hcrriiwwun. dtoeeae of St

ettretwAuBL
•tone*. Vtaar^r-Yarcomba.-

«4 ^tojftoh. to reWe on AoguitSi.

June 1: K E Curbs to '

LaSjr^Q&^-aotjONELS; _ ..
ChaddocK. R Sbn. Jo HQ BAOR as SOI
Comma. May 3a C Chadwick raec. (o
RoacIUeraent Advisory Svc asSen AdV OUT.
May 29: P J G Cora. REME. to 7 ArmaMop»CO. May 28: E w Mabbett. REME.
to Veh and Wona Br REME aa Protect Offr.

Rapttjit. Oodley-cutn-Newton

Tbe n

MenytogyrndUpottery. dtooaseof Crater,
to rear* in neautma.

_ -Rav R L Hodson. Vkar at
dloeaae of aiebmUam. to On
beneoce at AngkWll wUb MlBbrook

Tbe Rav B A Nlctwtaa. Vicar or St MarVx
Excur. dtoeeae of Exeter, to retire at fee and
of October,
town CPwvh. Rector or EBBSaacUBn.

Tba Rev M j D,XrilM.
<
Condi of Safitt

M. CeHort «Mh AU

May 28: B F Maugiian. RAEC. to DA Ed as
-fc_R J B wmiaras. RE. to AAC

.— Evaagiilsl. __SjtotoJtodo^^atGtow.to

CUMA ^
toocase or Durham, to raora on July Sl

.

Tba.-ray D J Thomyon. %ctor or
Htwnbtodow 81 Peter, dtoeeae at GuUdford.
to ratira on Septembers.

SOX. May 29: . _
Chojrtww as D Cotodl/CL May 28: J P
Munnery. R SKp. to SHAPE « SOlWi, I

May 30_ S G Overton. RAPG._ to RAPC
of ffi Banwbas.fnunearssrs

.. ... RAPC u
worthy Dowfl as SOI. May 29: R pSMaer.HSm to Sch of Stas aa SQ1AV ). May 29: R ,

H Smltherman. RETtoi« CRE aa OC. June
l: N W A Tomunmn. RE. to HQ Eariiant as
SOI RE. May 29.

Royal Air Force

Jamra

Gkmckaf Scothuitf
Appointments

'

_Tn» Rry Wnilam D CMtonach. 8t
Edtaburoh. to the ScontHh

WraMB.
Tba Rav A E:

GROUP CAPTAIN: B C F*rrer to MOO I

Cdr. June l: D C Johnston to DNBCC
Wlnterimiznie Gunnar as Dejtuty Comtnan-
oanL June 4.
SQUADRON ^LEADERS lACUno Wing

The Rev D

Sotheby’s
Founded 1744 **

This week’s sales

London, 34-35 New Bond Street,

W1A2AA Teh (01)493 8080

Toes* 29th: 10JO am & 2.30 pm: Fine
Mechanical Musical Instruments, Engineered
and Toy Ltwanotives, Diiskys, Lead Sokfim,
Money Banks, Games, Tinplate Toys,
Automata, Dolls Houses, Fine Wooden, Bisque
and other Dolls
Wed. 30th: J0.30 am & 2.30 pm: 19th & 20th
Century European Paintings, Drawings,
Watercolours& Sculpture
FrL lac li am: Icons
! ] anu English Furniture

Fast Sale Service, Conduit Street Gallery

Wed, 30th: 10.30 am: Oriental Ceramics and
Works of Art

2L30 pm: Watches, English and Foreign Silver,
Plated& Allied Wares, Objects oTVertu

Wed. 30th: 10JO am: Painrings & Prints

Thun, sloe 1

0

30am& 2 pm: English,

European & Oriental Ceramics & Glass

FrL l*tr 10.30 am & 2 pm: Antique it Modern
Silver it Flare, Jewellery & Bijouterie

West Sussex RH20 IAJ
Tel: (079821 3831

For information onaUveenus talesfUau
xdepheae

John Prince (Q3) 493 8030Ex1.30

1

Tnea. 29th: 10.30 am: Antique & Modern
^wnimre. Clocks, Watehes, Metalwork, Works
ofArt& Collectors’ Items

Catalogues may btpurchased at our salerooms or

byponfrm the Catalogue Department, Seikcby

Parke Bema fr Co^ BTB Matting Services

Limited, Unit IS, TkeMinion Centre, Mamtm
Lane, Bedford. Ttk Bedford 47814

Opportunities to sell at Sotheby’s
Ifyou are thinking ofselling, some ofour specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide
custnoution ofour catalogues, items should reach us before the closing dates mentioned. Ifyou have an item

Subject Venue Closing date for entrv Enquiries (01) 493 8080 Sale date
Postage Stamps

Furniture & Works of Art

Paintings

Sporting Guns & Fishing Tackle

^

London
Fulborongh

Gleneagles

Gleneagles

15th June

Zlst June

22nd June

22nd June

John Michael

Jenni Clarke (07982) 3831

Michael Bing

James Booth

6th September

24th July

25th August

25th August

=^= 4
A

Parliament this week

Progress of legislation

H^to^to Da- aaa nrlafu at East KUbrtoa!

jSsssbsz^riMtogm. toEdarwiS stronwy Moncor

rjpttzgssz** 8c** K«-

or 3

Canon
.
L R Mrillnfl. PWRdMtan to

"ItlcWe. )art. n> tie Oaomy Enwwitua of
tba OMhadfai Otarcn of 8t Tboanaa,
Ktnailng.
.
Tba Rav K E WudL Curato bv the

TB* Rav T P Price. Wa

Team Mtnlatry. aamc
The Mr A Race.

of Kept. Qwbriw. (Hews* of

Cameron to St Prats’*. I

n*j8n p
T-

Coniipna. May 21: Ordnaaot . FsKtorlas
and Military $o-vicas am read the Oitrd
tune by 244 votes to 172. Repatriation or
Prisoners Bill road a aaeond tune. May ast
Local Government onKtizo

m. VRar or cotytoa wtth
of Eraser, to tw mtwo Roral

— . D
^ Rav JAB
Ovcrtoey TBcRavDFN

waetfflraDoanH'l" of-MPtmifc Dm Rav Rtcrwtrd r gBolator. of I

cotnolrted the commute* Stage and read toe
third tune by 304 votes to 170. May 24:
Panumeiuary Pensions Etc Bill read 4 first
time.

May 2,: Hultb g- ^rigl
j

Secmiur BU read a socondV^M

Mi read a sacimd time London

Latest wills:

Former minister
leaves £72

3695

lAtnabdirionu^ffl
HROUnti

TScSBand) BuJ
The foaowlno

CAmcnunwinu

Lord Lee ofNewton PC, ofNewton-
le-Willows, Menreyade. better
known as Fred Lee. the former
Labour Cabinet minister. MP for
Hulme, Manchester. 194S-50 and
for Newton. 1950-74, left estate
valnprl at fT> KQ4 na

SgJW:
f

A^^Sire
l

«jS3dineni);
j

Birthdays today
Sir Douglas Black, 71; the Dowager
Viscountess Davidson, 90; Major-
General T. H. F. FouDkes, 76; Mr
Peter Fraser. QC, MP, 39; Lieuten-
ant-General Sir George Gordon
Lennox. 76; Miss Linda Esther
Gray, 36; Sir John Herbecq, 62; Sir
Trevor Holdsworth, 57; Mr Bob
Hope, 81; Professor Robert Knox. >

SO; Miss Beatrice Lillie. 90; Sir
James Maijoribanks, 73; the Ear] of

J

Motley, 61; Miss Nanette Newman.
45: Professor Arthur Phillips, 77; the
Earl of Ran furlv. 7); Lord Rally.
72: Sir George Teny, 63; Mr Cm
Toms. 57; Sir Bernard Walcy-
Cohcn. 70; General Sir Richard
Worslcj, 61.

valued act £632,184 net She left

£10.000 each to tbe Royal National
Lifeboat Institution'? - Skegness
branch, the Skegness and District

Society for Mentally Handicapped
Chiklrca, and tbe Cancer Research
Campaign, and £1,000 etch to the

tetuary, Sakombe Regis,
arid the British Heart Foundation. •

Other estates include (net before tax
paid):

Abbey, Mr Geoffrey, of Mahon,
North Yorkshire £203,912
Comyna-Cair, Lucie Marion, of
Wffiesden, north westLondon

' '
£307.493

Canston, Mr Erie Edward Nichol-
son. ofHas!cmerr, Surrey „£329,62S
Clark, Mr Hugh Brooking, of Wells,
Somerset -£354,046

ofCownshaw, Eveline Mary,
Beaconsficld, Buclti»ghamajiifp

£307,667-

Latest appointments
Sr Brian Yomg. to be dutinnan of I

when this couldhsd&MnUBfr A
tee AAoaated Board of the Royal 1 woman in a man’s world, Mary

Undaunted, Mary Adams
sawto.it that a. bns was faid on
between Broadcasting House
antT Alexandra Palace, Twinging

sucttxmiment people as Julian

Huxley and C M. Joad (Brains

Trust), Alexander CaIder
J
(xao-

.biks), Gordon. BassdT,(foitu-
ture), Kenneth Clark (pictures)

- and John Betjenraii to Bring

and show hisartOfects frorH the

.
country. She induced them all

to have their feces plastered

. with . heavy .. orangC' make-up.
perform under ..dazzling hot
lights, and not to wtidf red or
w^te (they - made -the cameras
“peer).. She chose feces that

would transmit welk
J

animation
essential, noses not .too long,

blue eyes preferable to brown.

Her' pioneer medical pro-

:
grammes came later, : and- she
explained that it was merely
symptomatic of the dbw evolu-

.non ofthe medinm thatsurgpeon
Sir Headley Atkins had,- : to

‘protect his career, to appear on
television with voice dostorted.
and fully masked. ‘Times will

change” she explained.
;

She was on .Christian: name-
terms with everybody, in an age

Sdiools ofMusic from June 1.
Mir Bill GKtttn, to be VJce-Prcsddmt
ofthe Royal Television Society.

Adams leapt
plodded.

world, Mary
where- - others

Mr Sturt Scwmw to be Chairman
|

of the Royal Television. Society in

,

«*«essK» «» Dr BnmrweQ Hcnder-I
son.

Air Vice-MarshaI MjfredJth

-MP, ,u> .bel
ofteeHorn of Africa-andl

AtoCpniiciL Mr Joha-WnUnn
itt.tobechairxnaiL
Mr James GatwwnL
™*wor; TVS. Mr' John

7

2S”nan indepo^^) Beale Ltd^ London, and was an
A^odaiioii, I active yachtsman. He was 56.
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CRICKET

s chance to return
learned at West Indian

- ByJohn Woodcock,
Cricket Correspondent

Andy Lfoyd, of Warwick-
shire, has been picked out -froth
among the younger school of
contenders to open England's
innings in the one-day Texaco
Trophy matches against the
West Indies. He -will go in first,

to start - with anyway* with
another, left hander, Graeme
Fowler. Lloyd is the only new
player-chosen, though Bairstow
and Pringle, who are also in the

.
party of 13, Have not appeared'
for a while. The. .three-match
series

,
starts at Old Trafford on

Thursday.
Although England caps are

not awarded for one-day cri-
cket, there will be n t> knowing it

from the way the games are
played. Lloycfd task'is therefore
a daunting one. The selectors.

(P. B. H. May, A. V. Bedser, P.
S. Sharpe and A. G Smith) have

- covered a good deal of ground
in the last month; deciding who
should take it on. and Lloyd is
worth his chance. He is 27 and
has come on well in the last

couple of years, partly through
working at the percentages. He
is also ' said- to have a good
temperament

Both Lloyd and Fowler
would acknowledge, 7 am sure,
the West-' Indian influence on
lheir careers. If dive Lloyd and
Kallicharran took advantage of
county cricket id develop lheir
play in this-country, Fowler and
Andy Lloyd axe now reaping the
benefit of having been .able to

bat regularly with. them, Fowler
for Lancashire with Give Uoyd
and Andy Lloyd. for .Warwick-
shire with Kallicharran. All
four, of-coiirse, are left handers.

Chris Smith, who was one of
England's - less unsuccessful
batsmen last winter, was ob-
vioulsy a candidate to go in
first. But he is better suited by
five-day than .one-day, and
being on the short side he has
more trouble than some against

the lifting ball. Even so, he
could well get a Test match in
the series which, starts next
month. Moxon and the left-

handed Broad.are others under
conadpration. Both are big and
strong, and Moxon has a better

technique than most.
There is no doubting

Fowler's courage. Because ofthe

Middlesex
debt

By Marcus Williams

LORD'S: Middlesex (4 pis) beat

Northamptonshirebyfive wickets.

A spoiled opening partnership of
101 in 17 overs between two old

• hands. Barlow and. -Radley.- put

.

• Middlesex on the path to victory

over Northamptonshire yesterday

in a John Player League match
reduced to 22 overs a side. A flurry

i
of wickets caused a few alarms

1 before Butcher hit the winning runs
with four balls to spare, at 7.20.

Middlesex had been set 1 36 to

win after Lamb's pugn&cious 61 not
: out. and if the batting of the three

players was good, it was remarkable
that there was any cricket at all an a
cold, damp afternoon.

*
The weather -was more appropri-

; ate to November than May but the

< handful of hardy spectators were
• rewarded for their patience with a

stan at four o’clock. The game is

i often criticized for delays in play

I after bad weather, but in this
1 instance the umpires could not be
! faulted for fa)filling their obligations

[

to the playing regulations and (be

i paying public.

Conditions, favoured the batting

i side, for although they had to

• contend with gloomy light and a
slow outfield, the bowlers were
hampered by damp footholds and a

I
hall which became like a piece ol

wet soap after only a few overs, and

! the fielders had to tread gingerly on
asoggyoutfidd.

Getting woo the toss and put
{ Northamptonshire in, always an
advantage in these reduced matches.

1 By the tenth over three wickets had
\ fallen and only 31 runs had been
I scored, and had not.Tomlins, who
took a good running can* to

dismiss T-aricms when the . ball was
! still comparatively dry, dropped
I
Iamb when he was nine, the

Northamptonshire total might have
been a good deal less.

I As it was, Lamb, who palled two
I sixes into the grandstand and
I
improvised a third to long-off,

I shared a stand of89 in 11 overs with

Bailey, whose sledgehammer of a

|

hat was a useful antidote to the wet
grass.

NOBTNAMrrON
;
*W Larkins c Twntow b Danial

M J Banter CbontoibEntemy

—

A J Lame not out

lessons

hands
drey, are also attracting the
selector's attention.

Marks’s bowling figures (n
one-day cricket are not to be
sniffed at. Inviting though his

off breaks look, he has seldom
been collared. Dipak Patel,

though, is due for a chance, and
Miller is back in the reckoning.

England squad
D i Gower (Leicestershire, cap-

tain, age 27)
D L Bairstow (Yorkshire, 32)

I T Botham (Somerset 28)

N G Cowans (Middlesex, 23)

N A Fowler (Lancashire, 27)
M W Gatting (Middlesex, 26)

A J Lamb (Northamptonshire, 29)

TA Uoyd (Warwickshire, 27)

V J Marks (Somerset, 28)

DR Pringle (Essex, 25)
W Randall (Nottinghamshire. 33)

R G D Wlffis (Warwickshire, 34)

• • Stepping npr first international selection for Lloyd

way he plays he will need luck
to succeed,' but he will relish

taking on the West Indians.
Lloyd is more.of a grafter. As a
left-hander be can take encour-
agement, from the way Allan
Border has just coped with the
fast bowling in West indies.
Border had a splendid tour, not
least because, as a left hander,
the rising ban. bowled from
oyer

.
the wicket rather than

coming into the body, is more
often climbing away from it

Bairstow’s ability to score a
quick and fearless 50 makes
him the natural choice as
wicketkeeper in the one-day
side, especially with Humpage
being unavailable. It is only a
pity that Bairnow has not got a
defter touch with the gloves.

Pringle has had to earn his

return. He was missed in New
Zealand, though he made good
use of his winter, spent in

Australia, by working on the no-
balling' problem that has so
plagued him in recent years. On
his only England tour, to

Australia in -1982-3, he quite

failed to tackle it.

On the other hand, without
Pringle’s contribution. (42 in

the second innings, 27 accurate

overs and two wickets) England
would not have gained their

famous victory at Melbourne.

He stHI strikes me as being a
little.'too dreamy for his own
good, but there is no doubting
his ability. As a result of one or
two vigorous performances for

Kent, Richard Ellison, another
big, strapping fellow, has come
surging into the reckoning as an
all-rounder. The threat he poses
to Botham and Pringle will help

to keep them up to the mark.
Two others in the Kent side,

Aslett and Giristopher Cow-

The best off spinner is Embu-
rey. who is still in balk. Of the
other banned players, Gooch
and Sidebottom may be in the
corresponding side this time
next year.

England’s form in the field in
this coming one-day series

coyuld hinge on Botham's
bowling. He -will have to be the

fifth bowler, possibly with
Gatting in support, and that can
mean almost anything these

days from two for 27 in 1

1

overs to none for 60 in six.

Gatling's ability to bowl a
reasonable length may assure

him of a place - at the expense
ofRandall or Lamb. It would be
nice if England could field 12
players. Indeed, in handicap-

ping terms, that might prove
just about righL

Today’s fixtures
Tour match
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Weal Intoas (11 -5-30

or 6)

County championship (It.0)
DERBY: DarbysMra v Notllngtiamslitre

CHELMSFORD: Essex* Sway
CANTERBURY: Kent v Hampshire
LEICESTER: LeteastaraNra v Northampton-

snire

LORO'S: Mkklosox v Sussox
TAUNTON: Somerset v Gloucestershire

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire vWorcestershire
HEADM3LEY: Yorkshire v Lancashire
Minor county charapfonaftfc: Slntant
UncotasMra v Saflordahira. Joentand:
Northumberland v Nwttartsinre.

Richards shows century form
By Richard Streeton

SWANSEA: The West Indians with
seven first innings wickets in hand,
leadGlamorgan by216 runs.

A dazzling 129 not out by Viv
Richards provided a memorable
dimax to an entertaining day. He
battedonly twerhduns and ahalfand

'

drove and pulled with ferocious

power as be struck four sixes and
fifteen Touts.. Richards and Log!
added 158 in the final 95 tninutes.

There was a good crowd, which
was gratifying for the host dub. For
Glamorgan to meet the louriang
team during a Bank Holiday
weekend is every bit as much of a
traditional fixture as the remainder
ofthe current first-class programme.
It stems from the time when
Glamorgan were the seventeenth

and last county to be admitted to

the championship in 1921 and every

other county at holiday time had a
long-standing committment.

Richardson and Gomes, resum-
ing at 49 for one, began in a

methodical mood, rather than a

carefree one, against lengthy, spells

of spin from Steele and Ornong.
Play for a time continued in drizzle

before the pbyers came off. Lunch
was taken during ibe stoppage and
only an hour’s cricket was lost.

Afterwards both the weather and the

play were more enjoyable.

There was a purple passage when
Winston Davis attempted several

bouncers at Richardson, a minia-

Richards: dazzling display

ture war, as it were, between the

Windward and Leeward islands.

Those that Richardson could reach
were hooked, pulled or driven for

five fours and Richardson, with his

eye now well in, also pulled Selvey

for six.

Richardson only four years ago
was a icemager acquiring experience
nine miles away with Neath in the

South Wales League. Now he is an
established Test batsman. On this

occasion he mingled long periods of
circumspection with confident

drives and legside hits. He and
- Gomes had put on 164 in 63 overs

when Gomes hit a full toss back to

Onlong
Gomes gave a slip chance off

Selvey at 54. but bis calm and sound
method will doubtless contrast
effectively once again this summer
with his more mercurial team-
mates. Richardson lingered almost
forty minutes in the 90s before
reaching his 100 in the seventy-
eighth over, the last before tea. He
had batted four hours and a half
when he was caught behind at 233.

Richards's batting on the tour to

date has been limited to 25 balls at

Worcester. Now he briefly took
stock and then unleashed a

remorseless array of brilliant

strokes. Early on Richards pushed
forward nonchalantly against Bar-

wick and the ball flew over long on
and out of the ground towards
Swansea Bay. The same bowler was
driven to the same place for three

sixes in an over, costing 24, as

Richards oassed three figures.

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 175 (A L Jonas 5ft

J Gamer 5 tor IB).

WEST INDIANS; First Innings

CGGmertdgab Berwick 4
R B Richardson c Davies b Berwick 171

H A Gomes c and b Ontong — 73
)VA Richards notout 729
A L Login not out 53

Extras 0-b B, w 3, n-b 70) 21

ToarawtaS] 391

c H Uoyd. IP j Down, R A Harp*. E A E
Baptiste. J Gamer ana M A Holding cfld not t»L

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-72. 2-171 3-233.

BOWLING: Davhas 233*830; Berwick 18-5-92-

Z Steeto 23-5-530; Ontonfl 31-5-39-1; Salwy
14-1-S3-0.

Tavare cheers Kent Gladwin and

by improved form
By Ivo Tennant

I
Ft J WHsma b Ecknoncte.
R J Batov run out— _

: TJ Capo) not aut-
BdrasgS.Mi4.w4j.

Total {4 wKta. 22 evora

.

7
9

61
5

33
5

70-

135

O.J wan 10 Fapiay. R W Hanley, B J GrffiNtai

and A Wetter tid not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-19. 3-31. 4-
120.

BOWLING: Daniel. *-0-16-1; Cowans, 4-0304;
Edmonds. 5-0-27-1; Emtauray. 5-0-22-1;

Ga.W0, 34-22-0: Slaek. 1-0*7.

I MIDDLESEX
G D Bartow c Batty b Hantoy.

I
CT Rad toy run-out

,

*M Gatting cLanibb'WUkar
I
IP RDowntanc Larkins bWaAcar.

,
K P Y-r.,y c Lamb b Capal *

WNSiacknotout —
: RO Butcher not oitf - —

Extra* (R>B,wt).

Total (5 tnkta, 21.2oven .

53
43
73

. a

. 7

. 2

. 5

. 9

"l37

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-101, 2-1 10.3-116,4-
. 121.5-131.

} BOWLING: Hantoy. 44-13.1: Grtfflft*. 3-025-
O. CapeL 50.34-f; Wattar. 50-272: Wtoams,
3-0-26-0: LaJVJru. 1-O-8-0.

‘ Umpires: R JuBan and R Palmar-

.

There had. of course, to be a price

to pay for the sunny start -to the

season. In three country champion-

ship matches there was no play on
Saturday; elsewhere there was rain

and gloom and early gloaming. At
Edgbaston three ducks we at home
in the outfidd-

StilL there was cheer in certain

quarters. Tavenfe. Kent's captain was

in some son of form at Canterbury.

Back in his rightful position ofNo 3

-in his county’s batting order, he

reached his first half century .of the

summer.
He was not at his best against a

steady Hampshire attack, but it was

an innings of fierce concentration,

which was how Ian Chappell would

lty and play himself cut of a bad

S
ich. It also helped Kent recover

im 32 for two to 144 for two

before the rain set in. There was a

half century too, from Aslett, who is

always run-hungry.

It was for the most part, though, a

bowler's day. Hadlee and Rice vied

with each other, as they have so

often done, to see who could take

the most Derbyshire wickets. Such

competition is marvellous for their

county. Nottinghamshire. In the

event they took between them all

six. Barnett, Derbyshire's captain,

made 63. _ . .

At Leicester. Lamb tuned up Tor

the one-day internationals with a

rapid 65. williams, who will be

hoping for international recognition

later in the summer, scored 45.

They helped Northamptonshire to

respectability -before falling to

Leicestershire's seamen.
Hum page, the Warwickshire

wicketkeeper, similarly played an

innings not befitting a dank day.

After Kallicharran bad, for once.

. gone cheaply - he is now unlikely to

reach 1.000 .runs in May -

Humpagc’s undefeated 66 kept

Worcestershire, and the ducks, at

bay.

6 (K J Barnett 631 *

' » SLarrray. No Btmy.

CANTERBURY: Kant 144 tor 2 ICJTavari 57

not out D GAMU 64 not orf) v ftorap****..
,

LEICESTER: Northamptonshire 213 tor 6 (A J
Lamb G5) v Latcaswariro.
LOmrteWwaseAvSua^Noptoy.
TAUNTON: Somerset i GtooeestaraWra. No

{aBtoASTwE Wtoiwfckshlra 147 ipr 6 (G W
Humpege 66 not out) v Worceataralvra.

No play yesterday

Yo***,.
p J W MM 6 tor 311:

Lanoohlra 125 tor no wta (G Foster 30

SJTjAOflWtd 42 not out). Bonus point*

YorinWra 1 .
LancaaWra 4.

jJSSraacStoiSSSe * Snare* (wepcrtito

Tram Bridge: NoBtoghamanira * Derbyshire

fijj£dt!S;*TwMwk»aliiTe v Worcestershire

gS^g^^ahVe v Somerset (two point*

•eehj.

Gooch steer

Essex home
CHELMSFORD: Essex (4pts) beat
Surrey by 30 runs.

Chris Gladwin and Graham
Gooch gave a spectacular display of
hitting as Essex beat Surrey. Both
hit half centuries as Essex raced to

1 86 for two in a match reduced to

21 overs per side. They shared an
opening partnership of 125 in 15
overs.

Pringle failed to capture a wicket
while conceding 22 runs in his four
overs. But Surrey found the task loo
much for them.

GA Gooch not out 75
CGiadHrin si Richards b Knight —_. 88
K S McEwan b Fetthem 3
DR Pringle notout — 17
Exvas <b 3, i-o 12. w 3}

.

Total (2 wkts. 21 overs). TBS'

*K W Fletcher. B B HanSe. 5 Timer. ID E East
AW UDey.J K Lever and N PMHps <£d not bat

FALL CP WICKETS: 1-125,2-133.

BOWLING: Monkhouee. FtHtmm.
4-0-19-1: Thomas. 44M34); Krtgnt, 4043-1
Darke. 5-0-39-0.

Surrey
A R ButchercLewis b Turner
O B Patime o Phttp b Gooch.
M A Lynchc PhAJp b Turner.
D Thomas b Laver.—.. .....
A J Stewart c end b Lever

.

S T Ctoik* c Fincher b Laver.
1 CJ Richards not out

.

A Needham not out..
Extras (bi.Vb 7. rvoi).

Total |G wkts, 21 overs)

.

40
. 9

16
46
21
11

. 2

. 0

. 9

156

CRICKET: India and New Zealand
wilt lour Pakistan later this year,

with each pbaying a three-test senes.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-51, 3-110. 4—
128.5-147,8-155.

BOWLING; Lever. &OG3G: PtOto. 44KJ7-0;
Gooch, 4-0-22-1: Turner, 4443-&Prlngto. 44-
22-0.

Umpires; JH Harris andRA WWte.

IN BRIEF

,
YACHTlNGs Gua-Chxt, a new

i half-tonner, owned by Peter Whipp
i and sailed by her designer, Hugh
'Wcllboum. has become established

! as the likely winner of the Tonuuin
. Trophy (John Nicholb writes},
i Three ofthe five races in the series

[
have now been completed and she

!

has already scored two places and a
' second.

1 WcUbourn says there are sun a

I
few jobs left to be done to improve

|
her. by which time she should
become a formidable contender for
the class world championship ax

j

Troon in August

'

Yesterday's win xo the short

f offshore race was. earned the hard

way. by working patiently through

the fleet after an indifferent start.

RESULTS; Hoff tore 1. Cwa-CWa n» Wt^Pj; 2,

Srttao IB Macdo«J*2;
At- lS»“ (W

Macdonakt-Srtutnt P8*? .
IJogo

SfcYEaS&SI
!S55)!ift Orttod tA on}. Sonata: Nappar (T

Eaaon).

POWEKBOATENG; Roger jenldns

won the Benson and Hedges

prix for drcoit powertjoais ai Deo

Qfvjch jo the Netherlands, which

Valdano fltaly) was tolled m the

opening race when his craft slipped

u 120mph and he broke his neck.
RESULTS: Fonnuto 5

,
(QB). CartaiwTj/BiTOWa/Evainida, 8JanMns
A” Moswt ""(NafiiL Bajaoo A

WMioftn/VBiawfi/Jobnaon. 3; 3. T Pradval (GBLBE » VOSliBurgosa/EvkinKto. 2: 6, A BuflOTI (GB}.

BurgawyEvSnruda, 1.

ATHLETICS: Pete Pficnngcr won
ibe United States Olympic mara-

thon trial at Buffalo in 2hr. Z I min,

42 sec. beating a field of about 175.

Alberto Salazar, the world record

holder, finished second in 2:11:49

and John Turtle thirdin 2:1 1:59.

FOOTBALL: Australia and Man-
chester United, drew 0-0 at Sydney
cricket ground in the opening match

of a series also involving Rangers.
Nottingham Forest, Juvcntus. and
Iraklis, ofGreece.

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING:
Britain's representatives at the
Olympic Games will be Paul
Bendey, WaDy Sykes, and Peter

Bodcn.

Fixtures
MOTOR RAOnu: ewe HOeenev raewtoy at

Thn&tBn (Srst rareZCt
ATHLETICS; BaoUen otwi irophy irwatna:
WortWnflopanmaaUnolWiMtPa'kJ.
CROQUET: Pariorom tounwmanE Qtoiwf
ham waekand loumamant; Southwk*
vwekanitowiwmant
QOLfe PGAchamptoBBhtP (Wantworttil

road RUNMNO; Chattnui BS naU nuranon:
Gaoh SlymamorM recn (Aktonhet).

ROWING: Kinsoton Bpfim ragatto.

TENNIS

McEnroe
confirms
status as
favourite
From Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent
Dbsaeldorf

John McEnroe beat Ivan Lendl 6-

3. 6-2 in the first match ofthe World
Team Cup final between the United
States and Czechoslovakia here
yesterday. The manner and impli-
cations of McEnroe's win had an
importance beyond that of its

context: because he confirmed his
status as favourite for the single title

in the French championships, which
begin today.
Americans tend to be in a hurry

and therefore have a mental barrier
ro surmount on the slow shale
courts prevalent in Europe. It looks
as if McEnroe has surmounted it.

This past week he has beaten
Andreas Maurer. Josc-Luis Qcrc.
Hose Higueras. and Lendl without
conceding more than three games in
any sei.

McEnroe, in short, has produced
the goods on shale - even in such
damp, heavy, slightly slipper}'

conditions as yesterday's. Rain
interrupted the match for 21
minutes, and McEnroe and Lendl
later played on through a light

drizzle. Twice McEnroe slipped and
fall (once, a full-length crash).

Another fast start briefly left him
limping - and concerned about his
ankle. “On the two occasions I feU,

my racket hit the ground and then
hit me on the head.” he said later.

“I've got more bruises than I’ve ever
had before in a tennis match.”

It should be noted, too. that when
McEnroe was leading S3 and rain

first began to fan, he made for the
dressing room - but slopped in his
tracks when summoned by Ken
Farrar, the supervisor, and instantly

went back on court and got on with
the job.

The entire occasion tested the
patience, composure, and concen-
tration of both players. Wc had no
doubts about Lmdl. but we had
doubis about McEnroe. Not any
more. As for the tennis, McEnroe
rallied when he had to. but attacked
when he could,

McEnroes own backhand came
in two guises (chipped or top-spun)

and was varied in length and pare,

too. McEnroe served well, used the
drop shot on both flanks, and was so

competent in all he did thaL Lendl
never had much cause for hope.

Exciting? Well, no. McEnroe was
too good, too composed, to permit

thaL

The excitement came later, while

the resiliently stout-hearted Tomas
Smid was beating Jimmy Arias 4-6,

7-6. 6-4. (o put Czechoslovakia
level. Smid. a hard man, knows
more than Arias about the stress of
international team competition.

Arias had a match point in the

second set of a thrilling match but

was off the mark with a back-hand
passing shot down the line. Later,

under pressure he became prone to

slight indescretions. That left Lendl
and Smid to contest the irophy with
McEnroe and Peter Fleming. The
Americans, true to their status as the

best doubles team in the world, won
6-

1 . 6-2 .

BLUE GROUP: Unltad Sates U«« Spain. 3-0: J

McEnroe W J Higueras 6-3. 6-0; J Arias M J
Aguilera 8-3, 6-7, 6-0; McEnroe end P Flaming

bt Aguflara and M Orantac 7s5, 6-2. West
Germany bt Argentina 2-1: A Mawer lost to J-L
Ctore 2-e. 4-8; R Gahrtng bt A GatDkar 6-2, 6-2;

Maurer mtdW Popp bt Qara tM Grtftar 7-6.

p
YESTERDAY: United States bt Czactnatova-

Ida. 2-1: McEnroe M t Land 6-3, 6-2; J Artaa

lost to T Smid 4-6. 7-8, 8-4: McEnroe and P
Fleming bt Lendl md Smid 8-1 . 6-2.

• PARIS (Reuter) - Martina
Navratilova, the world’slop woman
tennis player, begins her quest to

complete a rare sweep of grand slam

titles in the French open champion-
ship here today. Nathalie Tauziau a

French wild card entry, has the task

of taking on the Czechoslovak-born
American, who will be determined
to add the French championship to

the Wimbledon, United States and
Australian titles already .in her

possession.

Miss Navratilova, number one in

the women’s draw, is among just

five women's seeds in action on the

opening day. Five men's seeds,

including US champion. Jimmy
Connors, are also in the first day’s

line-up.

Connors, seeded third, faces Eric

Fromm, and the seventh seed

Andres Gomez, of Ecuador, who
won his second Italian Open title a
week ago, plays the South African
Benue Mitton while Jos6 Higueras,
a semi-finalist here for the past two
years, lakes on the veteran
Romanian, Hie Nastase. The ninth
seed, Henrik Sundstrom plays
Alvaro filloL, of Chile, in his
opening match.

Age gap too

big for

Carmichael
By a Special Correspondent
After an impressive run at the

Paddington tournament, sponsored
by Penn, Bob Carmichael was
beaten by John Whiteford.' of
Sussex, in the final yesterday, 6-3. 6-

4. The Australian aged 43, playing

his first major event in five years
after injury and hoping to make a
new career on the world's over-35
circuit, shotted brief glimpses of his

former skills: But a 16-year age
difference proved too much.
A switch of venues from the slow-

hard courts at the Paddington sports
dub because of the waterlogged
surface to the indoor racquets
complex suited bis opponent. The
pace off the fast carpet had
Carmichael in difficulty as he asked
his reflexes

. to funtion from
memory. In a 16-year career where
-he played in 14 Wimbledon
Championships, reached the 1970
singles quarter-finals and was
ranked in the world's top 20,

Whiteford. a former British
international, who retired from the
world circuit last summer, produced
a series of penetrating left hand
serves, firm volleys and accurate
passing drives a Carmichael ap-
proached the net. A break in each
set did the trick.

Kate Brasher, who is hoping to
mix a tennis career with television
journalism after finishing her degree
in history and politics at London
University in 1986, combined her
efficient ground strokes and hard
running to outwit the promising and
versatile Romanian No 10 front
Sumy, won 10 of the last tl games,
despite her opponent some
brilliant drop-shots with a penetrat-

ing forehand drive.

Perugfa <AP) - The women's
Xuumn Open icnnis tournament was
suspended again yesterday because
of rain. The quarter-final match
between Virginia Ruzjd, 0f Roma-
nia and Manuela Maleeva, of
Bulgaria, is still unfinished.

UNITED KINGDOM ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Rose takes the prize as
Miss Budd is prised away

Nick Rose seized his British

Olympic place yesterday, with
victory in the 1Q.000 metres in the
UR championships, at Cwmbran.
The decisive moment came when he
sprang away from a mid-race
collision, which left Mike McLeod,
the favourite, almost 100 metres
adrift.

After a relatively slow first 5.G0C
metres in t4min 8.73sec. the leading
five contenders, Steve Jones. Gcofl
Smith. Julian Goater. Rose and
McLeod, had got away from the
other 21 runners in the field.

Then, 10 laps from home, with
Jones, the local favourite from
Newport leading, and McLeod hard
on his heels. Smith bumped Goater.
who toppled over, spiking McLeod
in the process.

Goater picked himself up and
carried on, but McLeod's shoe was
torn off, and in stopping to replace

it, he lost those precious 10 seconds

to Rose. "I knew something had
happened when I heard Julian

swear. I looked round, saw the

shambles, andjust decided to go. If 1

died. I died.”
Far from "dying . Rose spec

away to win in 28:00.7 from Jones
28:12.51. Goater, 28:13.02. anc
Smith fourth in 28:14.87. Smith
will, after all, be allowed to run foi

Britain in the marathon at the

Olympic Games. He displayed

advertising material on his vest

when he won the Boston Marathon
earlier this year, but has been

exonerated.
McLeod's initial reaction to his

defeat was to say he would not run

in the AAA 10,000 raeires in a

month's lime, just prior to the final

Olympic selection, and that he

would now have to condider
running the 5,000 metres trial on his

home track at Gateshead, on June
10.

McLeod cooled down with a jog
after the injury to his right heel was
dressed. Fortunately it was not a

repeat of the incident a year ago. in

From Pat Batcher, Cwmbran

the North Eastern Counties cham-
pionships. when a spiking put him
out for the rest of the season.

Rose has settled back in Bristol

after spending several years in the
United Stales building a reputation

as one of the best road runners in

the world. Another athlete with
Bristol connexions. Sue Hcamshaw,
look advantage of the windy
conditions at Cwmbran to long
jump into the world's top 10. With
the last of an outstanding series,

where all six jumps beat her
previous best of 6.83 metres. Miss
Hearnshow hit the seven-metre
mark.

Unfortunately, the following
wind was over four metres a second,
nullifying wh3i would have been a

British and Commonwealth record.

But her 6.96 metre and 6.91 metre
jumps were only just over the two
metres per second wind limit.

Miss Hcamshaw and Beverley
Kinch. who was absent, can start

thinking seriously of Olympic
medals, even though Anisoara
Cusmtr. the Romanian world-re-

cord holder, looks likely to be
comprune in Los Angeles.

Heather Oakes and Mike Mac*
Fariane had a double triumph for
lheir Haringey club. MacFarlane
was blown to lO.OSscc in winning
the 100 metres from Buster Watson,
the defending champion, and Mrs
Oakes won the women's event in

11.08. The future in these events
looks assured, since Simone Jacobs,
aged 17, was third in the women's,
Elliott Bunnev. also aged 17, fourth

in the men's, and Vincent Jones,
aged 18. fifth.

" Zola Budd won her heat of the
1.500 metres comfortably enough in
4.16.27. But the small demon-
stration with loud haliers that

disrupted the start of the meeting,
and the brusque manner in which
she was whisked away immediately
after her race, maintained the
uncomfortable feeling that has
followed her in all her races in

Britain so far.

The best final tomorrow will

undoubtedly be the 800 metres, with
Rob Harrison, Peter Elliott, Ikem
Billy. Gareth Brown and Chris
McGeoige all coming through tbeir

heats impressively.

RESULTS FROM CWMBRAN
MEN: 100 metres: 1. M Madarlane 10.06 sacs;
S. Buster Watson 10.12; 3. 0 Rwd 10.17. BDOrn
iquaBflers for final) Heat 1: 1. R Harrison
1.45.20; 2. S Crabb 1 :48.3d. Heat 2: 1. P Eton
1:48.89: 2. S Lana 1:49.12. Haat 3: 1, 1 BIN
1.49.75; Z CS Martow 1:50.10. Heat 4; 1. G
Brown 1:47.74: 2. C MeGeorau 1*7.76.
tiUXnm; Olympic trtah 1. N Rose 28:0 7(h 2. S
Jones 29:12.51; 3. J Goater 28:13.02: 4. G
Smith 2&-14.B7; 5. M Mdeod 2823.46: 6 T
MUovaorow 28:3329. 110m hurtle*: 1. H Tape
1328 2. W Greavos U OP. Z P Bnca 1427.
400m hurdles: uuatliers tor finatt Haat 1: M
Robertson 52.45; 2. M YJIvtUngharn 52.87.

Hem Z i. M Briggs 51.73; 2, G Oakes 51.86
Heat 3: 1. P Beams 5224; 2. S Devre 52.48
Heat 4; i. P Arthurton 52.34; 2. H Moserop
5221. Long Jump: 1. D Brown 7.71m: 2, T
Hoyw 7.59: 3. F Safe 757. Oiaeus: 1. P Mar die

59.70m: Z P Gordon 58.1 0: 3. G Savory 56.90.
Pole vault t. K Sot* 525m: 2. G Guttendga
5JO: 3. H Demy 5.00.

WOMEN: IDO metres: 1. H Oakes 11-03: 2. S
Thomas 11.13: 3. S Jacobs 1125. 800 matm
iQuaWiers tor final): Host 1: 1. C Boxer 23.90:

2. K McDermott 24.32; 3. E MacArthw 25.3*
A. T McCullough 2734. Heat 2 1. K Finch

25.70: 2. L Baker 26.05: 3. D Edwards 27.98.
Haat 2 1. T Cole&rook 26.49. 1500 metres
{qualifiers tot flnalk Heat 1; 1. Z Budd 4:1627:
2. S Mortey 4:18-46; 3. J Furntss 4:18.95: 4. E
Lyon 4 19.45; 5, V Blair 420.17; 6. J MariOW
420 47. Heal 2 1. L MacDougull 4:19.08; 2. G
Green 4:19.17: 3. K Carter 4-2002 4, C
Bradford 421.49. 3200 metres: i. c Berating

8:56.79: 2. A Tooby 8.-59.69. 3. S TooPy
9-11.05. 5.000 metros haDc >. J Bantn
2323.12 Z N JaCKson 24:2.15: 3. H Stoker
24-434; 110 metres hurdtos: 1. P Ro*0 13.12;

2. H Host 1322; 3. W Jeal 13.41. 400 metres
turtles (quafiftera lor final) Heal Irl.GTaytor
59.62 Z E McLaughlan 60.02 3. S Gandy
60.86. Heat 2 1. M Southerner) 59.74; 2, £
Ctoney 60.18; 3. C Sugden 6057. Heat 3: 1. Vf

Griffiths 59.65: Z J Seaman 6023, Long Jump:
i. S Hearnshaw 7.00: 2. J Oiadapo. 65»; 3. G
Oiadapo. Dtooua: I. V Head 57.44; 2. L
Whttaley 5120: 3. K Pugh 4956. Javelin: 1. F

Whrt&read 65 44m; 2, S GiPson SB.78m; 3. 0
Royls 5S.42fti.

GOLF

Clark steps

out of the

shadows
By Mitchell Platts

Howard Oark provided further

evidence of his astonishing rehabili-

tation this season when he put
together an excellent 69 in the
second round of the PGA cham-
pionship, sponsored by Whyte and
Mackay. at Wentworth yesterday.

Clark graduated with honours in

197S when he won two toumamems
in the space ofthree weeks but since

then he has been compelled to

watch from the wings as the likes of
Nick Faldo and Sandy Lyle have
played the starring roles.

The Yorkshircman. however,
emerged from the shadows by
winning the Madrid Open last

month and how that he is back in

tiie spotlight there would seem
every chance ofhim maintaining his

challenge for the No 1 position in

the European order of merit.
The prospect of achieving that

particular target will certainly be
improved if he should win the

£25.000 first prize and. with a 36-

hole total of 133. 11 under par. he is

surely nicely poised to do exactly

thaL
Indeed the only wony for Clark

would appear to be the weather.

With Saturday’s play totally lost

because of rain, and a further delay

yesterday morning, there appeared
to be little chance of competition,

especially as there was another
interruption later in the morning. In

the end the decision was taken to

play the second round, if possible,

over yesterday and today and for a
third round io be completed this

afternoon. In spite of a reduction of
54 holes, which could lead to the

tournament going through to

Tuesday, the sponsors agreed that

the full prize money of £150.000
would be paid whenever the last

putt drops.

In spile of lhe incessant rain, the

sun continues io shine for Clark.

Over lhe front nine he played tidy, if

not inspired, golf, and he waited

until dose to the end io make a
significant move. A six-foot pun
gave him a birdie at the seventeenth
and, with a three wood followed by
a five wood, he reached lhe last (502

yards) with iwo confident blows. He
ihen holed from seven yards for an
eagle three.

133: H Ctork. 84, 69. 137: B Langur (WGl
68. 69. 1 40: S Bishop, 70, 70; B MerehOank.

C7. 73. 141: M James, 72, SB. 142: H Batocchl

ISAJ. 72. 7tt 143: B GaBa crier. 71. 72: G Davies.

72/71. 144: N JeHJ. 69. 75: G Ralph, 7Z 7Z
G Brand inr. 73. 71; I Young. 72. 725

E Rodriguez (Spi 73. 71. 14S: Mjbrtnijto).
72. 73; 1 Mosey, 71, 74; M Marmsfl (lt>, 75, 70.

148: M Catoro (Spl. 71. 75: A Okteom. 74. 7Z
P Hoad. 72, 74. 147: V Somers (Aim), 73. 74;

A Gerrtdo (Sp). 75. 72: W Humphreys, 73, 74;

K Kmei (Swe), 74, 73; D Feheny. 72, 75.

148: C Mason. 71. 77; E DOfey. 73. 75. 149:

I Palmer ISA), 73, 76: J Gonzalez (Bi). 75. 74:

J Cata (Sp), 79, 70; R MflcheH. 73. 76. 150:

B PascaSo cfr). 73. 77; J Davie (Sp). 70. 80:

Btakemsn, 74, 76; C Mattman. 77, 73; J Han,

74. 7S.

161:T Johnstone (23ml, 74, 77; J Anglaffa [Sp).

77. 74. ISto B McCofi, 74, 76; M McLean, 73
79: G Crttoa 72. 90. 154: J Morgan. 74, eo.
156: C O'Connor kv. 79. 77. 157: M Wotoatoy,
75. 82; R War. 79.78 ISO: K DraVa, 82. 78.

Miss Waite
held up
by holder
By John Hennessy

Linda Bayman made yet another
determined attempt to retain her
English women’s golf champion-
ship. sponsored by Chambourcy at

Hunstanton on Saturday, but the
last obstacle proved just too much.
Having beaten two members of the
Curtis Cup team. Penny Grice and
Laura Davies, at extra holes - during
the process recording three birdies

in three attempts - she' had to
surrender to a third. Claire Waite, in
the final by three and two.

'Had. it not been for the heroic
quality of the two matches the day
before we might have written offthe
final when Miss Waite turned three

up, in spite of yet another series of
escapes by Mrs Bayman at the holes
she managed to halve.

In thoroughly unpleasant con-
ditions of stiff wind bearing cold

rain. Miss Waite produced impressi-
vely controlled golf
Miss Waite's counterpunch was a

superb tee shot to the long 15th.

finding the strip of green oasis on
the fairway that sets up a probable
birdie four, and when Mrs Bayman
laid a long uphill putt stone dead at

The 16th, Miss Waile did likewise
and there was nothing for it now but
to shake hands.

SWIMMING

Lowe gets decision

as equipment fails
By Athole Still

Controversy raged over the blue

riband 100 metres men’s freestyle

sprint race on lhe second day of the

Olympic trials sponsored by Sun
Life at Coventry, when spectators,

competitors, coaches and officials

were kepi waiting for well over an
hour for the result

In a desperately close finish the

American-based Scot Paul Easier,

aged 21, and the British record

holder and champion. David Lowe,
aged 24. from Harrow and
Wealdstone touched together. But
the Omega timing equipment which
had been causing problems, mal-
functioned again and failed to

provide either a timing or a place for

Easter. The BBC television renin

seemed to- suggest he had touched
first and his name was mentioned
on the poolside as a winner. Some
coaches and spectators, including

the Great Britain coach, Paul

Hickson, agreed. But the officials

running the championships turned

to their Amateur Swimming
Association handbok and Rule 303
(4d) and agreed to accept a visual

placing by the judges and referee

who gave the decision to Lowe, in a

time 52.39 and Easter was assessed

to done the same time, although
hand-held watches had recorded

him faster.

The row makes little difference to

Olympic sclction as Easter is having

his" best competition of the season

and had already won lhe 200

mnetres freestyle. Indeed he was

able to shrug the row aside and goo

n to win the 400 metres freestyle.

And the selectors are more than

likely to pick four swimmers for the

400 metres freestyle relay event.

The women's 200mcires breast-

stroke saw a welcome return to form

by Suki Brownsdon. of MiUficld

School, who as a prodigy aged 14.

won a silver medal with the relay in

Moscow. In 1981 she went on to set

commonwealth records over both

breaststroke distances but in the

three \ cars since then her perform-

ances have been disappointing.

Ycsterdav. wc saw ihc return of all

her former adolescent zeal, as she

took control from the dive and
dearly had her race won by the

ISOmetres mark, barring a collapse

down lhe last length, where she has

faltered so often in recent seasons.

On this occasion she managed to

accelerate and came home five

metres clear of Gaynor Stanley

(Wjgjn Wasps) in 2mins 35.5oscc.

jusi Msec outside her lhrcc-year-

old British record, and a ”B"
guarantee selection time for Los
Angeles.

RESULTS FROM COVENTRY
MEN: Saturday: 200 metres freestyle: 1. P
Eater, Ini In 5256SBC; 2. N Cocriran. V52.96: 3.

P Howe. 1:53.03. lOOm breestaUOhe: 1. A
Mwrtwuw. 1.4.72: 2. 1 Campbell irtgO: 3. N
Al. 15 66. 100m buttwfiy; «. A Jameson
55.4SBC (Brlrisri lecoroi: Z Collins. 5627, 3. P
HufiOto. 56 72. 400m individuat medley: 1. S
Poulwr. 4:2772: Z S Wymwn. 4:2822; 3. G

Bmi«td. 4:31.45. Sunday: 200m back-

brake: 1, N Harper. 2*05; 2, N Cochran,

2.8J3; 3, O BinfleW. 28.72. 200m
breaststroke: 1. A Maortrauae. ZZtJBJiZl
CampteO, 222-97; 3. M Buswefl. 5*2246.

100m freestyle: 1. D Low*. 2. P

Easter. S2J9; 3. R Burrrfl, 52.73. (Easter

placed second bv Judges MiMM
tuning failure.] 400m froestylet 1, P Easter,

339.18; 2, P Lowe. 339.00; 3, 5 Wttnett,
339.13.
WOMEN: Saturday: 200 metres frees*
tyiei 1, J Craft, 2ratra 01 JOsec; 2, A Crtpps.
2:KL63: 3, L Taylor, 205.00. 100m
breaatstrafce; 1, S Bowman, 1:134)6; 2, C
Tucker. 1:13.34; 3, S Brownsdon, 1:13.62.

400m Individual medley: 1, S Hartcastlo,
*51.05; 2. G Stanley, 453.94; 3, 3 Lang,
4&0.89. Sunday: 100m backstroke: 1, C
White. 1:4.76: Z B Rose, IriJO; a, 8
Hindmarch. 13-61. ftWm butterfly: 1. A
Osgerby. 13.13: 2, N Fibbeim, 1:245; 3, F
Ross, 1:2.65. 200m breaststroke: 1, S
Brownson. 2^5^6; 2, G Stanley, 2:38^7; 3, J
Hilt 2J9.70. 400m freestyle: 1. J Craft,

4:12.75: 2, S Kartcaatle, 4:13.72 (Brltiah junior
record); 3. A Ctipps, 4:15^3.

EQUESTRIANISM

Phillips in

winning
frame again

By Jenny MacArtbur

After three years' absence from
the winning enclosure, Capt Mark
Phillips, riding the Range Rover
team's 10-year-old Fieldsman, made
a happy return yesterday when he
won the Glow-worm section of the

Windsor Horse Trials, sponsored by
the TI Group, after holding the lead

throughout the three days of
competition.
Two young riders filled the next

two places. The talented Mandy
Orchard from Beaconsfield was
second, with Coeur de Lion HI and
the rapidly improving Clair Mason
came third with Burlington II.

It was touch and go for Capt
-Phillips in the final event, the show
jumping; in which riders went in

reverse order of merit. Miss
Orchard had a refusal which meant
that Capt Phillips had two fences in

hand.
Fieldsman promptly knocked

down fences three and seven, and
spectators held their breath as he
rattled the middle pan of the final

treble. The pole stayed in place and
Capt Phillips duly received the £250
first prize from Princess Anne, the

president of the three day event,

who has attended the trials from
start to finish. Capt Phillips is

donating the money he wins this

year to the British Olympic
Equestrian Fund.
There was another close finish in

the Tl Group section won by the 20-

year-old Fenclla Fawcus. from

Sussex, on Blue Max JJ- She
incurred no penalties across coun-

try. and yesterday had one fence in

hand over Mary Thomson, from
Devon. Iving second on the

magestic looking Divers Rock. Miss
Thomson’s clear round assured her

Of second prize

71 GLOW-WORM: 1. FtokfenW (M PlWps)
70.74: 2. Coeui da loon til tM Ckcnert) 7S, 3.
Burlinaton fl CC Mason) S7.39.

TI GROUP: t. Blue Max II IF Faweus) 54.4; Z
DJVBI* fleck (M TdonuffliJ 59.1; 3. The Smwnt
Pnrcd (C Btofsm) 63.0.

Tl fULBOH SECTIOK 1, CoWlers HB1 (F van
Tuvin 7Q21; 2. Mountain LeceTO (6
Wigqtoswonnj 75.0; 3, MaMJemm (T Hogan)

Tl CREDA BRITISH JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP:
i .

Tttt Dam Tiring (M Gurdon) 584: 2, Ma&ar
Chester (K Partet] «r.4; ti, spy Story :»t tA
Ramus) 66.1,

YACHTING

First lady

of the
Olympics

The British team for Los Angeles
was announced ar Weymouth last

night, and Cathy Foster (above) mad
Olympic 'history by becoming the
first woman ever to be elected for it,

and to skipper an Olympic class

boat (Adrian Morgan writes).

Miss Foster, aged 23, from
Faraham, was overall vrtimer of
Weymouth Olympic Week, spon-
sored by National Westminster
Bank, 103 points dear of her
nearest rivals, Laurie Smith and
Andy Barker.

Although she and her crew, the
naturalised New Zealander, Peter
Newlands, did not win a race of the
eight race series, her consistency
was enough to win the day.

Miss Foster's selection over-
shadowed the others, but Jo
Richard's and Peter AJ lam's
convincing win in the Flying
Patchman class had mm>p their
choice on the cards for some days.
They won five of the trial races, with
their owest place third in the second
race. Their , selection was therefore
assured by Saturday night, and they
did not race yesterday.

Rob White and David CampbeU-
Jantes beat Reg White and Steve
OUe hi the Tornados, but While
junior was probably harder pasbe*’
by David King and Neil Whittaf*

BRITISH TEAM: SoBos C Law
Richards, l-emh. Stan I

J MaAtodra. Totnatta R WMta
Jame*- wag DotehtoMc
P Atmn. *m C flMtor, P • / e.U MeWyre; WlndflQdar ,• T
after Torquay repatta. ,
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FOOTBALL; ENGLAND DRAW THE GREATER SATISFACTION AT HAMPDEN PARK RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND’S TOUR PARTY .REINFORCED

Robson will be
forced into

yet another
new design

By Snort Jones, Football

Correspondent

Scotland..........

England......

...1

...1

The two nations took differ'

.cm routes to reach the same
destination. England, by neccss-

,‘Hy carrying a load of unfamilia-
rity and inexperience, took the
higher, riskier road and Scot-
land. the lower, safer way. As
they sat uncomfortably at the
bottom of the British Cham-
pionship table, both sought a

:crumb of consolation of claim-
ing a moral victory.

The balance of the historic

'game shifted as rapidly as the
Glaswegian weather. When the

sun came out England shone,

i particularly in the first half.

When the rain came down,
Scotland sparkled, especially in

,
the second. Overall control was

' retained by the visitors, the
more dangerous threat was
presented by the hosts.

Bobby Robson was tbe
manager to draw the greater
satisfaction. Forced by numer-
ous withdrawals to make seven
changes and include two new-
comers. he chose to fly even
further away from security by
choosing a pair of young
wingers and leaving the mid-
field. a potentially decisive area,
in the hands of only Bryan
Robson and Wilkins.

All of his individuals played
up to expectations, except for

Blissett. He rose above them.
Although unsettled and unsuc-
cessful during his season in the

Italian League, the former
Watford striker looked sharper
and more confident. Even bis

first touch, once so embarrass-
ingly poor, showed a notable
improvement.
The defensive deficiencies

were confirmed. Duxbuiy is not
as assured in the air as he is on
the ground. When Strachan’s
chip floated towards him aftera
dozen minutes, he failed to cut
out the danger as in Paris three

months ago. Then Platini took
advantage. At Hampden Park,

it was McGhee. Sansom, so
promising in his youth, seems if

anything now to be in decline

and can consider himself
fortunate that no rivals at left

back have emerged. The central
defenders, strangers to each
other, gradually recovered from
their understandable uncer-
tainty and Fenwick remained
less reliable than the forceftil

Roberts.

Although outnumbered in
midfield, the prodigiously ac-

tive Bryan Robson and the

more serene Wilkins were in

their own ways as outstanding
as usual. Among a disturbingly

elongated list of England’s

current internationals only they

and Shilton, who denied Archi-
bald and Johnston during
Scotland's late flourish, arc fit

to stand in the world class.

The attack. although
stretched refreshingly wide,
lacked as much conviction as
expected. Barnes, with the label
of “England’s most promising
forward” fluttering around his
neck for more than a year,
cannot afford to go on failing to
fulfil his rich potenu’al.

Chamberlain, tentative at the
dawn of his first full appear-
ance, had the misfortune to be
marked by the stronger of

New tournament
The future of the annual Ei

Scotland fixture may be settled later

this Meek. It is planned to replace
Hie British championship with a
three-team tournament, involving
the two home countries and a
European nation. Brazil and Italy

hare already declined to take part,

but another European country has
promised an answer this week.

Scotland’s full backs. Eventu-
ally he stepped not only into the
game but also on the toes ofthe
previous unrestrained Beit

Woodcock. imprisoned
largely by Miller, escaped to lift

his and England's afternoon in
the 37th minute. Cutting in

from the by line to the edge of
tbe area, he finished with a

spectaculardrivc. But. after

suffering a recurrence of his

hamstring truble, he may miss
the next match, against the
Soviet Union at Wembley next
Saturday.

Bobby Robson, rightly en-
couraged by the latest perform-
ance. will then no doubt be
forced to renew his designs yet
again.

s

to win
From David Hands, Cape Town

.f\\-

every game and WtnteAottom bad
rediscovered, his mosi coattnicti^

Barley is to make the international^ side he must displace ehher Davies miMro
iu-rf.-, Dmifinr>e 15 of PWmer. the man who dispiaccd form. Bat HaD remains die stayerWestern Province ia ^^4, outset who. 1 suspect, really «g25;
England 13 It was a cool overcast day. the Sooth Africans. He is as phyticaHv

rain poured down steadily for most abrasive as any New ZcahmW^i
of the match and the touring side is big, fist, wins ball ar tbe liseom
revelled like guests at a.party who*,

—*—
asked to bring a bottle of via

Bryan Barley, the Wakefield

centre will join England in East

London today as the first reinforce-

ment this touring party has called

fbr. But he wul need to play

1 exceptionally well against toraor-

; row's opposition, the south African

Rugby Association, to force his way
into the side who' will play South

Africa in the first international

match in Port Elizabeth next

Saturday.
The 15 players who held a much-

lauded Weston Province to a draw

at Newlands on Saturday stated a

strong case for resdection en masse.

Not only did they show greater

|
commitment, skill and inventive-

ness than we have seen from E
ngland for two years or more but

to

ordinaire, suddenly discovered
vintage wine in their cellar.

Perhaps vintage is tbe appropriate
word fbr three of the more mature
members of the side. Horton,
Blakeway and Fuller who showed
their considerable wortlr when most
it was needed.

But it was the younger wines, laid
down only this year - Botcher, Hall

and Hill - who are developing so
wdl on this tour. Hill snaffled the
first try after a barnstorming ru& by
Hall and it was the Bath flapkef.

and on theground.

.

,
England 'were 15-6 tip aE-h-ag.

tone, having never been behind.
- Scholtz kicked two penalties »fw
Hill'S try before Eo^3r»SS
another nine points in the last nine
minutes ofthe half Sdhola missed*
long penalty awl Dure hitan upruat
with a dropped goal afempt before
the foil hack -struck force goals,, the

!
•
-#

-

second two both for hue- tackles on.
Carti Du Pfessis, the elusive left
wing, by Bailey and Trick respect,
ively. Neither tackle was dangerous,
tbe second almost nrnociaus. hut
boUi penally awards - were correct

they scored the game's two tries,

both converted by Hare, who also
kicked a penalty goal, against five

penalties kicked by Scholtz - tbe last

of them two minutes from iryury
time to draw the match.

Barley, an original selection fbr

the tour who had to withdraw when
damaged knee ligaments filled to
mend in time, joins the party
because Dodge has no prospect of
being fit for selection this week. Tbe
Leicester centre’s sprained left ankle
makes it doubtful whether he will

play again an this tour. Ironically, if

aided by another young man of “Prjgbt Scholtz took his
promise, Precdy. who established opprtamties with aplomb to rob
the ruck from which Horton, whose En»and ofa deserved victory. --

mazy running baffled foe Provincerunning q
back' row,jinked over for the second
try-

Tbe England scrummage stood
firm against a much heavier pack
and the lineout was as near shared
as makes do difference. Fidkr and
the back row collected some sweet
pickings, while Scott, chopping and
changing. . nudging and jostling,
upset the opposition no end.
The back row

_
was immense,

Butcher, whose courage cannot be
loo highly rated, improves .with

Schcflz (5E England XV*. Trim Mt Konnv

J vast UDu Pieufa. C D
(captain); G Jonas. S

Iptt. ft Ltxiw. H BoMrer. A MarhgwL T

Preedf (GkMowterL & MBaf
Bfcfce*ay (Gloucester), j Rtf

Free Stab*:

Springboks’ five new caps

ts

Flying low: Cooper of Scotland is brought down by Barnes. (Photograph: Ian Stewart).

Consistency of selection will

give Scots firm foundation

. From David Hands
The South African selectors have

named five new caps in the side to
play England at Port Elizabeth next
Saturday. Yillct and Williams, the
Western Province backs, join
Rogers, the hooker, and two new
locks: Visagie and Burger.

This means that, for foe first

time, two Coloured players* wfll
represent South Africa in the same
side. Williams, the 23.year-oId wing,
joins Tobis. who was capped twice
at centre against Ireland three jycars

SCOTLAND: J Leighton (Aberdeen): R
Gough (Dundee United), A Albteion
(Manchester United). J Wark (Liverpool).
A McLeish (Aberdeen), W Miller

(Aberdeen}, G Strachan (Aberdeen, sub:
P McStay. Celtic). S Archibald
(Tottenham Hotspur). M McGhee
(Aberdeen, sub: M Johnston. Watford). J
Bett (Lokeren). DCooper (Rangers).

ENGLAND: P Shfflon (Southampton): M
Duxbuiy (Manchester United). K Sanson
(Arsenal), R Wilkins (Manchester
United), 6 Roberts (Tottenham Hot-
spur). T Fenwick (Queen's park
Rangers), M Chamberlain (Stoke Cit^.

sub: S Hunt, West Bromwich Albion},

Robson (Manchester United). A
Woodcock (Arsenal, sub; G Lineker,

Leicester City), L Blissatt (AC Milan). J
ratford).Barnes (Wa

Referee: P Casarin (Italy).

Finns put the Irish

in their place
From Clive White. Pori

Finland 1

Northern Ireland ........ 0

eagerly industrious Mcliroy might
have owned it. But out of the

- The country for whom football is

little more than a Sunday afternoon
kick-about dashed the intensely
serious hopes of the new British

champions, here, yesterday. It was
another humiliating blow for

Britain's reputation let alone that of
Northern Ireland, standard-bearers
in international competition these
last two years.

it was a defeat to rival England's
in Norway thru years ago. The
crowd of 8.150 in ihis football

backwater of Finland thbroughly
enjoyed their moment of victory as
a harmlessly partisan crowd would
Matching a match at a holiday camp.
The Irish have regularly failed

against outsiders more remote then
themselves, but perhaps never so
embarrassingly. Marti i Kuusela. the
nervously excited young Finnish
manager, found it hard to remember
their last victory, let alone a major
one. In fact this was their second in
the last 23 matches.

It was a result which made little

sense, least of all for the dumb-
founded Irish players. Winners
home and away against West
Germany these last 18 months, they
found Finland, with seven part-

timers. a fir more troublesome side

to penetrate. The simple expla-
nation was that, on a firm pitch and
in a strong cooling breeze, the Irish

ball control - or, more appropri-
ately. beach ball control - was
woefully inadequate, painfully so in
attack.

In the first halt Northern Ireland
hogged the ball almost greedily; the

or inspiration. The burly Finnish
defence, as densely populated as the

nearby woods, provided a perma-
nent stumbling block for Northern
Ireland's clumsy skills.

Northern Ireland desperately
needed a sharp little forward with
good ground skills to cut through
the tall poplars in defence.

Irish hopes took a turn for the
belter when Cochrane replaced the
limping and listless Armstrong. But
by then Northern Ireland were
playing uphill in pursuit of
Finland’s fifty-fourth minute goal.

Having defended effortlessly, they

left men unmarked at a throw-in
and McLelland allowed Ukkonen to

slip by. The ball rolled unintention-
ally to Valvee. who scored with ease.

Tbe Irish reply, although earnest,

lacked urgency in the build-up,
Raulianinen muffed a shot

directly in front of goal and with a
minute to go Nicholl cleared
sheepishly off his own goafiine from
Turoncn. It was a painful last act for
Nonhen Ireland before they trooped
off the field, heads down, and
possibly out for the next World Cup.
FINLAND: O Hutturwn (Hahaj; E Heaonen

IfJock Stein had not an inexhaustible deposit
of goodwill and respect from his unrivalled

success as manager of Celtic, serious questions
would be asked about his suitability to lead
Scotland into the next World Cap. A rousing
draw with England, which Scotland would have
won but for the exceptional Shilton, has only
marginally improved his hand.

Since Andy Beattie in 1958 - deputizing for

the injured Matt Busby - when Scotland
provocatively lost 3-2 in Sweden to Paraguay, a
succession of managers, including Ian McColL,
Bobby Brown. Willie Ormond, Ally Madeod and
now Stein, have been unable to maximise the
effectiveness of a wide array of ability. Stein
taught Celtic to win; be has sadly, not to say
inexplicably, been unable to insulate the national
team from defeat-

The truth is, of course, that in the eyes of
critics, all but a handful of international manager
do fail, with the tendency being among the more
prominent countries to regard anything less *h»n
the semi-finals of the World Cup - never mind
not qualifying for the finals - as failure.

Stein is discovering, as Revie, Greenwood and
Robson have with England, that everything Is

stacked against the international manager in the
handful of matches available to him each season,
and that the job is totally different from
managing a club.

Vet Stein, like the three England managers, is

tending to magnify problems by his wide
fluctuation in selection, not all of it unavoidable.
He has used 25 players in this season’s six
matches (43 in nine matches including the onder-
21 team), winning only two, and his results

analysis since he took charge in 1978 after the

MacLeod fiasco is hardly impressive: played 52,
won 21. lost 20. drawn 11.

In the four years leading to the World Cup in
Spain, Stein achieved a certain social victory. He
persuaded Scotttish footballers and in turn their
supporters, to accept more rational tactics and a

less emotional attitude to the game, in which
defeat was not a catastrophe.

Having failed for the second time under Stein
to qualify for the European Championships, in

an admittedly difficult group with Belgium, East
Germany and Switzerland, there oughtnow to be
every chance of qualifying, for the fourth

successive time, for the World Cup finals,

against Iceland, Spain and Wales. Yet consistent

selection alone will torn Scotland into a reliable

team and there was not mnch sign of that on
Saturday.

There are, for instance, six main forwards
enrrendy in contention for the senior side:

Dalglish (unavailable on Saturday), McGhee
and Archibald (selected), Johnston (substitute),

Nicholas and McGarvey. In the two matches
against France in Marseilles on Friday and
Yngoslaria in September. Stein should make up
his mind which pair he really wants, and then
stand by them.

Secondly, Stein has to decide whether he is

going to play with a deep-lying winger such as
Robertson, discarded before Christmas, or a
regular 4-4-2 formation. Cooper, able but
inconsistent, has played the last two matches on
tbe wing. In a conventional midfield quartet,

Strachan, Wark, Sotmess and Bett would seem
to select themselves, Bett having an impressive
first half-hour on Saturday and thwarted often

only by Dnxbory.
The only regulars this season have been the

hack five. Leighton Is beginning to look as if he
might become one of Scotland’s rare goalkeepers
of quality. Stein has opted for two stopper centre
backs, Miller and McLeish, to the exclusion of
Hansen, yet on Saturday they were most
vulnerable to the combination of Woodcock and
the much improved Blissett.

Scotland cannot be optimistic that they will

dominate, either defensively or in attack, a
modest qualifying group over the next 18
months. David Miller

ago. but now plays at stand-o:

MaHett, the former Oxford
University captain, did not advance
his claims sufficiently for his
province to oust Sonnekus, the
Orange Free State captain from foe
No 8 position. The only cap

Sonnekus has won previously, was
10 years ago against Wfllie-John
MacBride's lions - as a scrum halt
That most constitute some kind of
record even though Danie Craven, -
the grand old maw of Springbok
rugby, hfrnseif a scram halt was

- also fenced to play in the back row-
in provincial games on tour
SOUTH AFRICA: W Haunts (TtanraR); A P
WBam mmsm Province), J V vita

.

[Western Province). D M ww (Eastern
PKrrfnoe). C J du Ptosai* (Western Pnarinca); E
G TotXss (Bctec#, D F Sarfomafci (Western

‘ O W Oosttutean rrramvaeL C
cansMal). p q du Tod (Western
R J Low (Western- Provkus). R G

Move to end
rough play

Paris (AFp) ---Ficeucfijngjbiymutatr
players could

,
fice temporary

sending-ofis from rough piay in
domestic matches from the start of
the 1985-86 season. This measure.
introddeed by the- French rugby
union federation, in their bid to try
and combat violence on the field, a.
to be tried on an experimental basis
at youth and coltslevel. .

*

Rogers

(prangs Free State). S
ProvkKS), MTS Stotoerg

i, ... j (Western
Province eapWrft G H H Samian (Orano®
Free State). Rspincsmentfi Z M 4 Pienaar

I KMdiam (Transvaal),(Orangs Fas State), W H KMdwr
J C Robbia (TonqvsaL a Straus* (Western

8 A (WSateni
Sktnnsr (Northan) Tranrinfl).

Province), A

• Paris (Reuter) - Beziers won the

French. Cup when they beat Ageu in

unprecedented penalty shootout
after extra-brae had proved incon-
clusive. They were leva 1 2- 12 at the
end of normal time and 21-21 after

30 minutes’ extra-time. Beziers then
landed-

-
- three penalties against

Agcn'sonc.

RUGBY LEAGUE CYCLING

Tour team
struggle to

keep record
Russian riders

Western Division .............30

Great Britain XIII 36

Wales

Weekend results
World Cup
Group three (in Pori)

Maradona set to move
Finland (0) 1 N. Ireland (0)0

Valves 8.115

British Championship
Scotland (1)1 Engtondd ('ll
McGftM
73.064

WoodccxHt

Final table

N Ireland

Wales
England
Scotland

P W D L F

I 3

* Pts
2 2
3 3
2 3
4 3

EUROPEAN YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP: Group A
lLeningrad): Ireland 1. Pimplsldis og. Greece 1

:

Scotland 3. Portugal 1 (2-1) (Falconer. Dean*.
Wngnt). Portugal 1. Group B (Kievt Italy 3.
Denmark 0: Poland 1. Bulgaria D. Grow c
(Moscow): England 1. (Bradley). USSR 1: East

IKws**!), P Kymalainen (TPSV. J IVstWwn
(Orgryte) (sub: J Europaeus). E Pataia (TPS). H cJSLdi ’’ Czoc,W9tovakt» 2-

Turonen (KuPS). L Houtsonen ilKuPS). K wOMEKr^irri:* nra-
Ukkonen (Bruges). J Rantanen (HJK) (sutt K

WOMprg Ug* teg: p?
Kousa.
Valvee

KwaysQ. P Rauaanen (BMeh
(Vasaund).

NORTHERN IRELAND: P Jennings (Araenal); J
Ncbol (Toronto Bkrcarda). M Dona^v^Urton
Town). J McClelland (Ran
(Bolton Wanderers), M O'i

G Armstrong (Real M

*GI
HI (Notts County).

Hamilton (Burnley), N WtaeskJa (Manchester
UnMdl. I Stewart (Queen’s Park RangeraL

Relerea: K H Tnchler (West Germany).

Luton): England T, Sweden 0. Mg£l-1~
Sweden win a-3 on penalties).
INTERNATIONALS: Canada 0. Italy 2 (m
Toronto): Swtcerland 0. Spain a (in Geneva).
JAPAN: 1984 Kirin Japan Cup tournament:
Group A: japan 0. TotAausa i (in Tokyo).
Group ft Unversiaa* Uap) 0. Rapuct* it
irw»Kl Ofin Matsuyamal.
TOUR MATCHES: Australia B 0. Glasgow
Rangers 0 fm MeOotetW). Austraia 0.
Manchester United 0 (in Sydney): Western
Australia 1. Noutngham Forest » (Davenport,
Btrtes. Bowyer. Swam. M PenfiL

Barcelona (Reuter) - Diego
Maradona. Barcelona's Argentine
international, looks set to leave
Spain for Italy, following an offer of
more than £5m from Napoli.
Maradona's press spokesman said

that Corrado Fcriaino. the Napoli
president, and Antonio Juiiaoo. a
club director, made the offer on
Saturday. Officials from Barcelona
agreed to consider the move and
will meet again today.

The Argentine World Cup
forward joined Barcelona in 1982
and has four years of his contract to
run. However, he has been criticized
this season for several absences
through injury and a three-month
match match ban for his part in a
cup final brawl earlier this month.
He is also known to be unhappy

about Barcelona signing Terry
Venables as manager to replace the
Argentine. Cesar Mcnotti. “The
English style football doesn't suit
me." Maradona said recently.

Venables, aged 41. has signed a
two-year contract. “I’ve signed for
an important dub. which. like me. is
very ambitious.” Venables said.

However. Maradona warned
yesterday of the realities of Spanish
football: "If Barcelona don't win a
title they're capable of selling the
manager and the changing room
benches,” he said.

Dubbo, New South
(Reuter) - Britain, in

midway through the second halfof
suffering a surprising defeat, hit
back to snatch an unconvincing
victory and stay unbeaten on their
tour here yesterday.

Britain fell away after taking an
18-2 lead in tbe first 20 minutesand
the local side took the initiative to
go28-22 in front in the second half

Britain made their flying start

when tbe front row, L Crooks (third

minute), their winger. D Foy (13
minutes), and foe half-back, R
Ashton (17 minutes), pierced the
defence foreasy tries.

But the home centre. Smith,
turned the tables, scored Western
Division's first try in the 28th
minute and two minutes later a try
from MeWhirter, was convened by
JayetL Just before half-time, Foy
scored his second try and Britain led
22-14 at the intenraL

In foe 32nd minute Douglas raced
over, and minutes later tbe winger
Haynes finished off another move
to putthe home team 28-22 in front.

The touring team rescued tbe
match in the final quarter when Foy
scored his third try in foe 63rd
minute and Noble and the centreK
Miinby made it safe with late tries.

yy**03 Trim: M amfttv

as?&^S?^S&iX£Crooks. Munby. Gcaiiii: aik,^
The Bradford side, Dudley HID,

By JohnWHcockson _
-The chief coach of the. Soviet and the finish

Union's cycling team. VTklor
Kapitanov, although not known for

i
his exuberance; was remarkably

1 impassive after foe prologue stage of
the twenty-seventh Milk Race
yesterday. On a damp, windswept.
Madeira Drive, Brighton, his best
men were convincingly beaten by
two younp Polish riden,- Marek

tonever seemed
come." •

At the 'halfivay mark the the:,

pacesetter was Czoiigeda, aged 21.
who was third overall in his first

Milk Race, two years ago. But he
conceded ’ 1.3sec to Lesnfewski on'
foe homeward leg.

With fiverin foe first .1 1; the Foies ;

have thrown -a firm challenge to foer ,-r r ~ “T-,
.

uaiutbuh iuau uruicujec' iu uic
Ve^kr^Russtans; and the expected battle

-

nasecta, aged between' foeSe-two teams could well
open out foe race to men like EUiott-

Kapilanov’s top rider was Oleg
Czougeda (pronounced choose-da)
in third place, but Yuri Kashirin,
who is attempting to become foe
first man to win a third Milk Race,
could finish only eighth. He was
equal on time with the British
amateur, Alan GornaO, from
Clithcroe, who had come directly
from finishing foe U-day Peace
Race in Warsaw.
As expected, the fesiest .of foe

home riders was Malcolm Elliott,
foe professional from Sheffield, who
recorded 4min J4.0sec for the two-
m Qe time-trial, which pot him equal
fifth with a .third Pole, Zenon
Jaskula. which was almost two
seconds foster than Kashirin.

"I tried to ride steadily,'' EDiott
said, “but I found the wind very
bard on the way back from foe turn,

and GornalL
' The big disappointment was the.

fifty-eighth place ofBob’Dawns^ the.
Essex professional, -who did not'
recover from puffing a foot from his
toedlp as he started. But foe. 23..
seconds lost on the leafier raay wtJT.
look insignificant after today's fim
road race stage of 107 milesrtti;

'Swindon.
1

fBOWGUBTWE-TinAL (8 ratal): 1. ML
2Xpt»*cto

3-0;C4«med* (USSR) A10AA
y. Gadanoy (USSR) A.%1; aqual S, U. Blot

PWAwtorraW CM* IS. G. SiOerMUi Jortra k*

IN BRIEF

Bond’s fear overGup
P“ded off aij unexpected win in the

•Stuttgart won the West German
league title on goal difference on
Saturday, despite losing 1-0 at home
to Hamburg, who needed to win by
at least five goals to retain foe
championship.
• .-Man Hansen, who missed
Liverpool's friendly game in Israel
Iasi week because ofa thigh strain, is
expected to be fit to lake his place in
a foil-strength side for Wednesday's
European Cup Final against Roma
in Rome.
• Dundee United have signed
Stuart Beedie. foe St Johnstone
midheld player, for £90.000.

of foe British Amateur Rugby
League Association's Whitbread
Cup at Blackpool on Saturday. They
beat foe favourites, Myrons of Hull.
24-16, but tbe match was marred by
the sending off of three players near
foe end. The prop forwards Crooks
and Hodgson, of Mysons, and
Dudley's Laws were dism issed afty-
a brawl.
SO^paeOwflMr m Trias: Hannah ftCelML HdttajL dota HoWwi (4V HnoSS
Trfaa: TayW, Skakar, Richardaon, oayton.

Perth (Western Australia) (AFP),
r A disagreement has arisen about
fund-raising between Alan Bond’s
America's Cup syndicate and the
new custodians of the Cup, foe
Royal Perth Yacht dub.
Bond is said to be annoyed by foe

club's decision to retain foe Marie
McCormack organization to sell
overseas television rights for
coverage of foe cup. He is
understood to fear that 'this will

FOWERBOATING: Colin Gerw
vaxse-Brazier (Guernsey) captured

major prize at- too. Foweytbe
offshore trophy race in Cornwall
with his 39ft monohnll craft, JThe
Legend (Bryan -Stiles writes).
Conditions were so rouifr. fhai a
third of the 45-stroi^ fleet .-were,

forced to retire and tbe course had
to be shortened.

undermine the syndicate’s plans to
Tv rights

RESULTS: Cfes* k The Liagand, C Gorvaleft-

Ctasa HHJi Agte.Burner

• England's hopes of becoming
the first holders of the UEFA
Trophy for women ended in a 4-3
defeat on penalties after the second
leg of toe final at Luton yesterdav.
The aggregate score after the two
legs was l-I.

Sweet sponsorship
Women's

receive
years from the Sugar Bureau, which

toe United

sell exclusive TV rights to raise
funds fbr the defence of the Cup.
expected to cost at least $A8m.

(ten's sport in Scotland is to
£60,000 over the next three I

BASKETOAIA; Joel Furnari of
Fnuucra Leicester, is to coach -foe
unofficial champions, Murray Inter-
national, of Edinburgh, after- toe

of foe British Olympic,
sugar manufacturing and reining

|
Mraeemah, to his

industry. The first beneficiaries wiu I
BaiTcutil

> “ West
be neibaff, badminton, squash and ^

'jermany-

promotes m

synchronized swimming. Tbe spon-
sorship will support teams and
events at national, regional and dub
level.

MOTOR RACING: British Aero*,
pace win sponsor the 1,000 kmspom car race at Brands Hatch on
July 29.

drtwJ _

.

. .. MStendriigtG
C: Poco Horan. & Sown
Suprama Autos, D Chant*
po^cntair B: Tin Laura Luoy, F Arrni
(novtaators Pfla). Class 8CA: Octal Wortl.M
Ltovd (navfaiijor B Hunt! n**r nuttonaJ-orteaw

Class nca:
SmfltKhavigatnr.ALSaMfi): •

MOTOR RALLYING:
. Waiter.

Rdhri, ofWestGtsTnany. fifth intha
drivers* world dnunpioiiship,'sedcs
hri second consecutive' AaopoKs
Rally win when it gels undec way in

.

Athens today. Rdfiri, who has. won
foe race in three tfiffereut types of-
car - last year he drove a lands

'

Rally - returns with- AudiQuamo :

Sport, making its first appearance

On a mothballed machine to victory
From Michael Scott, Ndrburgring, Germany

Freddie Spencer
convincing victoiy

cruised to a

in yesterday's
German grand pria, but only after

foe Honda team bad taken a year-
old motorcycle out of mothballs for

him.
Eddie Lawson, foe Californian

*984 championship leader, was
second, 16 seconds behind, almost
exactly the amount of time he lost

when a back marker took him off
foe track just before the half way
point.

Randy Mamola was third,
followed by Ron Haslam. foe first

lap Leader and Raymond Roche, a
Honda procession that remained
unchanged for most of foe race, foe
first on the £25m shorter Nurfaurgr*
ing circuit in the Eifei mountains.

Keith Huewen was the top
Briton, in eighth place, after a race

"ce duel with Boct van
ilmen. who came ninth. Barry

Sheene bad also been in contention
but slowed towards foe end, finally
finishing tenth. He was followed by
Steve Parrish, with Chris Guy 22nd.

Bob McEinea, a relative grand
prix service, who was third fastest in
practice, made a good start and was
lying fifth after five laps, when he
crashed his Suzuki. He was not hurt.

Spencer’s victory looked easy. He

withdraw his new V-four racer and
drove to Belgium overnight to

collect a spare V-three similar to foe

one he won the championship on
last year, but older than that of Ron
Haslcm. his team-mate.

RESULTS; SDOcc 1. F Spencar (US) Honda
52mn 37.9fc*c 2 E Lawson (US) Yamaha
52:53.53: 3. R Mamola (US) Honda 53:10.93: a.
n Ha?Lam (GS) Honda 53:29.75; S. R Rocha
(Ffj Honda 5141.06. S. F Undm iig Suzuki
53 45.58. 7. V Farrari (111 S3-.57.07. 6. K Huewm
(<3B) Henca 5^:03.67; S, B Yan Oilmen (Bath)
Suzuki 5J-09 09; to. B Sheene (GS) Suzuki
54.16.7S.
250ec 1, C Sarron (Fr| Yamaha 4& 12.07: 2. M
dimmer (WS) Yamaha 46:1£JD: 3. M Harweh
fWG) Masu-Rsal 46:1242; 4 . a Uang (WG)
Yantaha 463B 12; 5, C Lgvaflo (Van) Yemaha
4628.35;

12S ce 1. A NJetO (Sp) Gars* 44-44.96: Z L
Cadakm (It) MBA 44:45.09; 3. E Lazgtuim (It)

GareUl 44:46J6; 4. F Gresni (It) Garoft

Spencer still second

second lap and was never Chal-

lenged. Lawson later said: **!

(WG) Zuendapp 38:02.0ftS. W Howoop (NVth)
Caaa(3ffc23.93.

thought I could catch him until I

is fon

J
1

5 victory loofceti easy. He
!

0 lead at foe start of foe

was forced off After that he had got
too fer ahead."

Earlier, it had looked as though
Spencer's problems of last week-
end’s Austrian Grand Prix would
persist. Lagging in ninth after foe
first day of practice, his Honda team
took the unexpected decision to

SIDECAR: 1. Strauer/ SchnMars [Noth) LCR-
Yamaha 45-56.34: 2. MWwI/Fiwc (ft) LCR-
Yamaha 4fic3iJ2; 3.W6tMter/Haw« (GB)
LOT-Yamaha 47^7.62; 4, Scnarrol/Huber
(WG) LCR-Yamaha 47:<5J5; 5. Abtxa/Smlth
(GB) Yamaha 4RS6.55*; 0, Kuroano/Dnhl (WGt
LCR-Yamaha *5^7.17^ 7, Zurbroew/
Zurbruogg (Swto) LCR-Yamaha 4aoa5r; S,

Van Orw/Yan Dfi lN«h) LCfl-Yamaea
46.0BJB*: 9. Van Kamponfdo Haas (Nath)

LCR-Yamaha 46^2.62": 10. Blnaham.'Bkigham
(GB) LCR-Vwnaha 4R.37J2-. *ori bio be®*.

A storming
finish by

the champion
Miami (Reuter) - Albert Davila.

?f the Ltoited Slates, revived by
what he called "holy water from the
skies", retained his World Boxing
Association bantamweight title

when toe referee stopped foe bout
against Enrique Sanchex after 31
seconds of the eleventh round.

Sanchez, of the Dominican
Republic, controlled the bout until
the sixth round when a tropical
rainstorm hit the outdoor arena,
constructed on a beach 50 yards
from foe Atlantic ocean. The storm,
which left puddles in foe ring and
blew down a light stancheon at foe
back of the arena, raged through the
seventh round before slowing to a
trickle in foe eighth.

Davila, who was cut over both
eyes and had been staggered in foe
second round, was revived by the
rain and turned it to his advantage.
In foe seventh, he manoeuvred
Sanchez round till foe challenger
was facing foe tain. The champion
then drove in blow after blow to
turn foe contest. "It was like holy
water from foe skies, it was a
miracle”. Davila said. *’It started to
revive me. He had hurt me early on.
The guy could really punch'.

GOLF
CORNING, New York: LPGA tournament: third
maid (US union stated): 211: Camar. 71. 69,
71. 21* S Turner. 70. 71. 73; AYako Okamcto

asasa-nf
- 71

KASUGAt, Japan, Women's tournament, final

round: (Janwww untaca stated); 21 5: L ranker
(US). 7i, raT 71; Tu A-Yu (Taiwan). 7U.7B.ra
(Rindar worm first extra tufa); 217.- D WWw
IUS) 73, 73, 69; N YoaNkawa, 74, 73. 70. Mte
Oda 75, 71.71; SayotoYamazaW. 74, 73.70,
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico: Ctmfey Prtdo
uawnamani ptayon Juntos temanwi fc fliH
round: 13& R Curl, 70. 65; 13fc R Nudtob. 70.
6ft 137 D Kasmar, 70. 67; 13ft J Dam. 87 71;
139; H Twitty. 68. 93; M Bright, 70, 6ft 0
Trodar. 68, 71.
DUBLIN, onto: Manorial tountamont, Mrd
round 209: Cheek. 79, 72. 68:71 ft JMckteus,
79, 70. 71; 213: A Bean. 71 , 75. 67: G KoStTS
71, 73; 214; G Morgan. 67. 73. T4; P stmwt
BT, 75, 72; 21&P Oonttwhds fGBL 71, 72, 72l T
Watson. 72. 72. 71; M Suivan. 7Z 71. 72: P-
Jaeatean. 70, 72. 73; 216d. Itetan, 68, 73. 75;
R Uurpftv, 6. 73. 7ft L Mize, 72. 73. 71; D
Tfl*aa, 72, 72, 72: R Mattia, 7ft 73. 73; B
Jaoekel. 71,72,73.

1SHKAWA. Japan: MRaobtaM lawnamraL
third round: 20& Han» Yasuda, 206: HfesN
Maklno. 21ft TsuneyuW Nakq^ma. Yoshnyka
Ygmomoto. Kofchdnoua.
HtMSTANTQN: English Woman'* Amateur
CturaplonaMp RnsC C White bt L Eteyman, 3
and 2.

GYMNASTICS
LH4JBSHAUL Otympi? Trtei (man) 1. Britain.

561.23 points; 2. Bulgaria. 568.7ft ft No
265-35, Inttviduai scares: 1, B Huov
114.45: 2. P Patkor (Bui). 1115ft ft A
Stoyanov (Btfi). 113JS0: 4. K Langley KBL
11ft3ft 3. T Barfistt (GS). 1132ft ft R PaflwC
(BuQ. 11320.

TENNIS
PARIS: Ranch ettemdanaiftH, third
quMylng round: J Goes (Bi) W SShaw (GB),

BASEBALL
AMBUCANjJ^AGtfe Friday: Saatfa Marinare
7. DatraH Ttaara & Caifamte hnh 10.
Btebmora Oritas 2; Mnneaote fKni 7.
MfiarMaa Brewers 4{ Taranto Boa Jam 5.
omtand Mlans 1; Taxat Ranger* 11,
CttofloJMta Sox ft Kanoaa Cter^mta ft

Yorit Yankees 7. Saturday: SaaMa Martoam 8,

B Ottaotd^t^ Jtot 1.

uc.1MWltti

Mna Btetkpore Orioto* 9, Crttomte
- Toronto Btoa^teya 2, Ctomiand

Indim 1; Chicago WMte Box ft Texas.
Ftermre 1 : Kmas Chy Royal* n, Boston Rag
Sox7; New Yak Yankees ft, Oakland AMatfes
4, Mnnssota Twfru 7, Mhraukaa Bream ft
national LEAGUE: Mdayr Now York Mate

Dtego Pattaa 2; Montmof Eam 4. San
gancfsco Stents 2; Atlanta Bniw 7, St Louts
Cardinals 3; Houston Astro* Z FKMwdi
Pirates D. Satorday: New York Metl ft Uto

Oodgare 1; Ctadroaii Rada ft
CuD* 0. San Dtego Parana 7.

.
wa PWffles a Adana Braves ft St

Loura Cardnals 4; Montreal Expos ft Sen
ftantiKO Santa ft Pteburgft Fimas ft
Houston Astroa ft

BOjMBkf, 22.19

7JOB.

BUCTD

2H* Wtti:

SSEL»«Wk5
Ifftamsm

SWIMMING
SJfiOgWtOeBWGanaan:Wttw gaaatfa tteomapt i.a t_

b-t**. tm

Ti A
f. « Marftto, BftSO

-VOLLEYBALLwyWL. Bte NfiOtertanda: Wonterfa faar-

T/W SQUASH RACKETS -

*****
A^SS^Wtaare Cteifer-

saw .MrtMj:

«»rofeo*t*c v..^umam 11th;^ Angulo (Ft)

nmfMvnrip Mi

DussELoons. rntmaMi >

itoDanU

_ « LEACaiE

ATHLETICS
SOWTKem LEAGUE MMl:PMd«Mc»:At
coautetec I. CraVTSftlSSTm

Jlft 3. Cr^rdm. 1Mft;4,H0WStaft
101:5; Portsmouth. 7T. AtMsa Wvar -nni i an

Sag^
***£* Itofc ft Morft iStftwSSdng. B& At

g^StgSWaflB'l) BSUttftHdSSBfcT •

tasiSlSSSESSff?" ».

CYCLING

SOCHt Sota_Uniort: Worean1* stab 1, N
PEHUfflA: KaBon aantan'a opart ehampteo.
•Np: quarter dnsia: C Uoyd (US) w.a A
Temasvarl (Hun), tor, L Bondar (US)br R r
Oft M. 6-3; C.Bwaatt
ISA),'

"
.8-1. 6-1

BRATISLAVA: ... ..

ftSSm (world retard).

JOUTSENa FManft Monte hanuoar
TUnmSIjaBmtnintehieoQrtft

BOLEY;
WFLE SHOOTING FOOTBALL

1. J

CUfc.

"gsrtff9*£

Ik' '

ti I-J

.--’r ...

Ttr-A-
:" .l

«Kr_

;TJ!

sac

.

•JS-.;

.
'"-cr.T

*

-ii:

i.-.’i

- ^C-
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A good draw and soft ground
can enable Superlative to retain

iher winning trail in the Temple
Stakes at Sandown Park today.
Bill CFGorman's handsome colt

has run only two bad races in

his
.
life. The first was at Ascot

last June and the second at

York 1 1 days ago. Each time the

.

ground.was firm.
Now, after two days of^rain,

the conditions underfoot should
be much more to the lilting of
Superlative^, who ran so. well in
the Free Handicap. 1 expect to
see hith revel in them and beat
Recsb, bis stable companion,
Petorius and Vorvados, who
will also relish the' softer

ground.'
Petorius will be ' meeting

Reesh pa 41b better terms than
in the. Palace House Stakes in
which his own chalice "was
ruined when he lost a shoe at

the start. However, Reesh
finished -nearly four -lengths

behind Superlative in the Flying
Childers Stakes over five

furlongs at Doncaster last

September' and the ground that

day was .soft
.

The much . softer going , will

also _-suii Erin’s Hope, my
selection for the' Brigadier

Gerard Stakes. Erin's Hope ran
in ihtf'race 12 months ago and
finished third.- less that two
lengths behind that extremely
talented mare, Stanerra. On
past fomr Adonijah should beat

Racing: French suspension forces Mercer to miss ride on Time Charter at Epsom

to relish softer going Sadler’s Piggott picks Dahar in search

Wells in for tenth Epsom Derby winnerBy Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Muscatite but in the* prevailing
conditions he could easily be
outstayed over ten furlongs by
Erin’s Hope, just as he was by
Morcon at Goodwood over the
same distance last Tuesday.
George Robinson, our Newmar-
ket Correspondent, warns that
we should expect a good run
from Acclimatise, who won the
Nassau - Stakes at Goodwood
last summer. .

Twelve months ago Steve
Cauthen teamed up with David
Elsworth. the Whitsbury
trainer, to win the Ultramar
Whitsun Cup with Mighty Fly.
Now the same partnership rely

upon County Broker, who,
following that good run against
Teleprompter at York, will be
meeting his opponents on 61b
belter terms today than in

future handicaps.
Fresh from landing his

biggest catch to date as a trainer

with Katies in the Irish 1,000
Guineas, Mick Ryan is hot on
die scent of more good prize

money- at both Redcar nd
Leicester today with Video Man
and Rbrie. Video Man should
run well in the Zetland .

Gold
Cup following that encouraging
third Basil Boy at Doncaster
earlier this month but I doubt
his ability to beat Folly Hill on
this occasion.

Considering that he bad
anything but a clear run at

Lingfield, there was much to

like about the way that Folly

Hill eventually knuckled down
to his task and finished third
behind Caballo and My Tony.
In the meantime, the fourth
horse. Soldier Ant. has given
the form a boost by winning at
Newbury.

Rixie should do Ryan proud
at Leicester by winning the
Foxzon Handicap Stakes. In his

last race. Rude divided Barry
Sheene and Incisive ax York
and, at Haydock on Saturday.
Incisive underlined the value of
that Form by winning the Cecil
Frail Stakes.
That result also points to the

outstanding chance of Tapping
Wood (nap) in the Arksey
Handicap at Doncaster,
especially as my selection
appears to have a few pounds in

hand of Captain Vigilante on a
line through Barry Sheene.
There was plenty of give in the
ground at Beverley in April
when Tapping Wood beat
Incisive in a photo finish.

Shemazar. a stable

companion of Tapping Wood,
also runs at Doncaster in

the Stand Maidens Slakes.
However, the training of this

promising half-brother to
Sbergar was interrupted earlier

this spring when he bruised a
foot. In the circumstances it will

be surprising if Shemazar is

able* to cope with Commanche
Ran on this occasion.

Jim Bolger: saddles Erin's
- Hope at Sandown (2.30)

Commanche Run was out of his

depth in the Dante Stakes
Finally. Really Honest, a

cleaver winner at Goodwood
last Tuesday, can defy his

penalty in the Impel Handicap

• Dawn Run has her first

experience of French hurdles in

the £12,376 Prix ta Barka (2m
3'/;f) at Auteil today. Tony
Mullins rides. The Irish marc is

being trained for the £41,254
Grande Course dc Haics d'Au-
teuil (French Champion Hur-
dle) on June 22.

reserve
By John Karter

Vincent O'Brien confirmed yes-
terday that be trill run Sadler's
'Veils, the winner of the Irish 2.000
Guineas, in the Prix dn Jockey Club
(French Derby) next Sunday.
However, in the event of the going at
Epsom becoming very testing there
is a possibility that he could
withdraw El Gran Senor. the odds-
on ante-post favourite, from the
Derby and run Sadler's Wells, who
likes plenry or give underfoot, there
instead.

With torrential rain having fallen

in the Epsom area for the past few
days, aod more forecast, h Is not
impossible that we conld have a
repeat of Inst year when the going
was heavy . This would obviously pin

even more emphasis on El Gran
Scnor's onproven stamina.

Ian Balding has engaged Brace
Raymond to ride the fancied Derby
outsider. Elegant Air, and the
trainer also says that Troyanoa is a
definite runner in the Oaks with Pat
Eddery her probable rider.

On the subject of the fillies'

classic, Give Brittain said yesterday
that as far as he was aware Pebbles,
the winner of the 1,000 Guineas who
has bceo bought from Captain
Marcos Lcmos by Shaikh
Mohammed, was still on target for

the Oaks. A final decision will be
nude after Brittain has calked to the
owner in the middle of the week.

From Desmond StoneJuun, French Correspondent, Paris

Lester Piggott will ride Dahar in

the Derby on Wednesday week,
provided the colt either wins or is

placed in the Prix du Jockey-Club
(French Derby! which will be run

just three days before England's
premier classic. At Longchamp
vcsierday afternoon. Piggott said: “1

will ride Dahar 31 Chantilly and at

Epsom provided the horse does not

disappoint in the French Derby. I

know its a risk as 1 could be left

without an Epsom ride, but I think

Dahar could be a great horse."

His trainer Maurice Zilbcr. who
won the Derby with Piggotl and
Empery in 1976. said: “Provided

Dahar'wins or has an excuse for

being only placed In the Jockey-

Gub. then 1 will run the colt three

days later at Epsom.” Dahar. who is

one of the best bred horses in the
world, being by Lypbanj out of
Dahlia, will be only racing for the
Fourth time in the Jockey-Club. He
visited the winners' enclosure for
the first time at Saim-Cloud on May
I. The coll ihen caused a minor
surprise by taking the ten-and-a-haif
furlong Prix Lupin ai Longchamp in
the hands of Alain Lequeux, who
must now look elsewhere for a
mount in the French classic.

Joe Mercer picked up an eight-
day suspension ai Longchamp
yesterday when he finished second
in the Prix Dollar on Mourianc.
This will mean that Mercer misses
the ride on Time Charter in ihc
Coronation Cup at Epsom

The Prix Dollar weal to tne

pacemaker. Mounazam. who would
have returned odds of 50-1- ifhe had
not been coupled with three more
fancied siabemaics. He look up the

running just before the final furlong
and ran on well to defeat Mourjanc
by three-quarters of a length with

Pat Eddery and Hot Touch a further:,

length and a halfaway, third.

Harlow, and George DutTield.

won the seven furlong Prix du Palais

Royal by a length and a half from V
Nikos. with Parioli a further length
away third. Harlow made his

challenge ai the furlong marker and
ran on to be a comfortable winner.
Mark Prescott will bring the fine

looking son of Caro back for the
Prix de la Porte Maillot

Katies gives Ramsden a quick return
From Oor Irish Correspondent. Dublin

Terry Ramsden. London stock-

broker. purchased Katies on the

telephone at ihe beginning of last

week without having seen her. On
Saturd3v he saw his investment

multiplied several times in value

when the filly carried off the Goffs
Irish 1.000 Guineas ai The Curragh
in an exciting finish, with just over
three lengths covering the first nine

home.
Katies was the first runner in this

country for Mick- Ryan, the

Newmarket trainer, whose classic

successes hitherto have been
confined to an amazing series of

victories in Holland.

There was another rcmakablc
aspect of this win in that she was
ridden by Philip Robinson, who had
earlier this season won the English
1.000 Guineas on Pebbles. This is

the first time that this classic double
has been completed by a jockey.

Kanes, stuck to her task well after
sprinting dear below the distance,
and never really looked like being
headed by the laic challengers.
\lianna and So Fine. Katies will
now be aimed at the Coronation
Stakes at Royal Ascot.

Vincent O'Brien must have
viewed the outcome of life

Wind fields Farm Gatlin ule Stakes

with mixed emotions. Empire
Glory, who had set a new world
record for a yearling sold at public

auction when realising S-t.250.00H

m the summer of I9&2. was
supposed to make his debut here.

Repeated efforts to load him in the

stalls proved unsuccessful, and he
was left at the start.

At the other end of the rr.ee,

however, his stable companion.
Momdimar. quickened with auth-
ority to beat Executive Pride very

easily. Vincent O’Brien named him
as his likely runner in the Joe
McGrath Irish Derby on June 30

SANDOWN PARK Cmn
[Televised; 2.30, 3.5, 3.351

GOlNCbWft

Draw: 5f tow.' 7fover high numbers best

Tote: double 3£, 4.5.Treble 2.30, 3.35, 4.40.

2.0 ANN BOtEYN MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: £2,784: 5f) (9

rurmers)

102
106
106
110
111

112
113
115
115

G Baxter
-BThopaon

9
8
1

7
2
4
&
s
3

IB-li R Cochrane (50-1 ) H WWama 17 ran.

7 -4 Top SoeMta. 5-2 Party Gama. * Warren Row. S India*Prarrtae. 12 Swift Spirit. 1* enters.

ANNA-tOUttE(ABarr8ctouch)MUahar8-11 .

INITIAL PREMISE (R Songster) M Stoute 3-1

1

UTTLE PRINCESS (VAdvanflR SimpsonS-11

.

MARMARMA (Copt MLmwC Brittain 8-11 .

PARTY GAME (Mrs Q Smith) R Smyth B-17 —
Winter 3-11

Tak Tan) M Stouta 6-11

sB-11 ,™

.Tins
Dm* t=OQ#Ty

_B Taylor

.-WRSwinbtfP
.S Cauthen
_B Rouse

Sandown selections
Bv Mandarin

2.0 Top Socialite..2.30 Erin’s Hppe. 3.5 County Broker. 3.35 Superlative.

4.5 Water Cannon. 4.40 Advance.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Top $oda|ite. 2.#) ACRliinausn. 3.5 Well Covered. 3.35 Refcsh. 4.5

Prince Crow. 4.40 Thersite.

'

2.30 BRIGADIER GERARDSTAKES (Groups £18,675: 1m,2f) (9).

ACCLIMATISE
ERINS HOPE|
MUSCATITE

jasasfi^i
..GBax

Pat Eddery
1 Plogott

jV Hue-waemejMStouto4-M -— W R Svrinburn

CURRENT RAisn» ttj) MawwwsIC Brittain 4-B-B Ttvea
PARLIAMENT (Mra P Stokes) O Doutob 4-8-8 A Lequeux
SOLDIER ANT <Dt (A WdwSalC Brittain 4-8-8 SCauthen
CLOUDS DAUGHTER (W DurVan)W Durian (Ira) 5-8-S B Rouse

1983- Stanarra5-&6BRouea (20-1fFCunne I0n»B House (20-1 )F Dunne 10 ran.

15-8 Adortyah. 11-4 Muscatite. 4 Erins Hope. 8 Acdmata, 12 Solder Ant 14 Cock Robin.

FORM: ACCLIMATISE ®-0l 4m beaten 121 to Sun PrinoeseJM} B ran. York lotAtstks flood to

sotl ADO IB. ERINS HOPE ffl-4) mmV from Salmon Leap ®-7) 10 ran. Phoenix Park 1m 2t stks

sott Apr 7. MUSCATITE A-12) 4tb beaten 71 to MorconflW) 8 ran. Sandown 1m 2t sta good to

firm Apr 28- COCK ROBIN S-0) 5lh beaten 141 to Horace p~0) with MUSCATITE {9-0) 4tn 7 ran.

AEcetlmSka good to fcm June W. CURRSiT RAISERO-l 1) 5th beaten 161« io Morcon (Ml 6

(kwdivood 1m2»*tlia flocxl to aottMay 22: ADONIJAH aid b^ton to Moreen (M) 8
ran. Goodwood in 2f ettagood to soft May 22. PARLIAMENT (8-10) 6th beaten 71 ttrEms Hope

i lm ettogood Sep STsOIDIHI ANT p-10) won 21 tram Going Gotng (7-11)

ClTV)
- [Tevevised; (ITV) 2.45, 3.20]

GOING: Good
Draw: No advantage

2.15 SANDHILLS SELUNG STAKES (2-y-o: £979: 5f)

(9 runners)

0 BLAKEDALE & Weymes 8-11 .... LynetteTIUotsor?

17 0000 AFRICAN PEARL (D) jSWlbon 6-7-9 „ NCarSjle 3

1983: Free Press 4-7-1 1 J H Brown (8-11 1 Bowing.7 ran.

11-4 S% Boy. 4 Video Mon. 5 Folly Hill. 6 Peter Merrin.7 Romoas, 8

Siracomer Nurse. 10 Florida Son. 16 others.

FORM: LOBKOW5IZ (9-i| I0tn Deaton oner 3i to Rangefinder (9-SI 15

ran. Gooowooo lm 21 n'esp good May 23. ROMOS3 |&-B) 8th beaten 7i

io TeteprOTTOW ©-S) 12 ran York lm h'cap 9«» io firm May 16

MIRAMAR REEF (8-Si 6m beaten 1a to Morcon (Ml 8 ran. SanaownVn
2t $U« flood to irm

0 BLAKEDALE e Weymes »-i l .... ... Lynene i woraon r

0 FARLINGTON M W Easterby 8-11 M Bhcn
O' PANiOLO T Fairtwrst 8-1 1 C Coats 7

Jtfl SWIFT RIVER (p) CHSens-it„ NCerttole

100 COOED LOVE (D) KSreneS-8 _D Nlchote

00 INDUSTRIOUS IWSS Hbt Jones B-8 j Mannas
142 UGHTDAWN (D> J Berry 8-8 -SHon>feI5

1030 MARK MELODY (D1 DPlantM BCoogan
00 PRMCESS AURA cWler 8-8

.... Apr 26. FLORIDA SON (10-0) 5tn Deaten IB to

•6) 13 ran. Newcastle Im2f h eap good to soft Apr 21

IE 18-121 7th aeaien 3frl to Tra! By Error (8-12) 6 ran.

-LChamock
IflBStMeaaon Kmg 8-11 KDariey (10-11 lev J Berry 10 ran.

S-2 LOt Down, 7-2 BWtodale. 9-2 Farimgton. 6 Pink*}, 8 SwW Wver.

lOCoded Love. 12 Mark Mekxty. 20 others.

Redcar Selections
By Mandaria

2.15 Light Dawn. 2.45’ Net Cord. 3.20 Folly Hill. 3.50

Borodino. 4.20 Top O’T Lane. 4.50 Fremont Boy.

By Our Newmarket. Correspondent
2.45 Majaba HilL 3.20 Miramar Reef. 3.50 Super

Express. 4.50 Mango May Sing.

2.45 GIBBS HARTLEY COOPER MAIDEN
STAKES (3-y-o: £3,735: 1m 21) (11)

ABU KADRA M Stouta 9-0 ... SPwks 9

ATTARF psi Thomson JonesM *

CAMPS HEATH F DurrW) A Weis* 10

FRENCH NEPHEW Miss S Hall 9-0 - §
MAJUBA HILL (BF) J Hindley 9-0 M HRIs 5

METEL8KI G Hufter 9-0 B Crosafey

PATTER WEJW
"

WELLRiGGED „
BROADLANDS W Haigh 8-1 1 G Oidroytt

NET CORD (B» PKA
NONPAREIL B Hanbury 8-1

1

02
4-d

034-0
00-0
0882

0-3
00-30
3-420

0
0-00
20-0

[9-31 7 ran- Cwraqb lm etka good Sep 2A
14 ran. Nenvbunr fm 3i heap goodMay 19.

SetacftxcA&dNttUI.

3.5 ULTHAMARWHITSUN CUP HANDICAP £6,076: 1m) (10)

302 24014-0 KELLATHt(She8di Mohammed) FDiar 4-9-7 — G Starkey

304 031-401 AMARONE
305
306

307
308
309
310
311
313

10-0
0-00100 MOORESMETAL iW
0004)00 CORNSTREET (CD)«F) [Id Wadra) J Bouley

111-000 MADMAN (DlfflF) WraJ McOougaM) 1 BlB4gSfr13 u.

000-012 COUNTY BROKER (D> (ERawSrtson)D5swottn4-8-13
- — DnWnDrrHPKastam4-8.il030-411

000004)
021004

HAWKLEY .

PAPERETTO
OUAUTAW

B MBs 5-8-10.. Boon) b nan

:

(Pi (Ouefitelr

5
9
3

2
4
7
8
6
1

Engineering LM)M Ryan 5-7-11

WL Thomas 10

4-9-4

I JoafiriCsefi
(D) (Moofva ‘Stoke-on-Trent' Ltd) R Ho&nshead

WRSwri&jm
Baxter—u-PetEddeiy

...SCauitien
TWiBams5

.Thres

1583s MghtyOy.4^1 SCaottien (4-1) DBsworth 12 nm.

100-30 Haaddey.-A CouiM Broker, S Amerone, 13-2 Wefl Covered. 10 Moore's Metal. 12

Corn Street, Mafcnan. 14 KaOsN. Paperetto. 18 (MetMr Prinoe.

FORM: COUNTY BROKER (8-tn 2nd beaten nk to TetaprompW»6) wBi MOORES METAL (8-

ill G&i beaten 8t.l2 ran. York ImUcap good to afirm May 16. KELLATH1 fl04» 7h beaten 71 tc

WBm Range (B-3) 18 ran. Think 1m heap good Apr 13. WELLCOVBJED (9-ih nn 2nd beaten %a to
BaetMe later dteq. 12 rati Sandown lm hems good to firm Apr 28, CORN 8TRKT (9-4) 8th

beaten war 161 to Aqaba Prim (8-3 with PAPERETTO (9-4) 11th beaten over 1« 18 ran.“ SJailAN 0-10) 13#» beaten over 1» toHA9KLEY (9-71 won
leap tern May 9. QUAUTAR PRINCE (8-1) 4th

1m 2f heap good May 23.

3.55 TEMPLE STAKES (Group III: £19.485; 5f)(9)

0001-12 VORVADOS mm fMtea FOaBchanlM Haynes 7-9-1
403
404
407
408
409
411
412
413
416

-Pat
-G
,£HWe

..B Boose
WOTSotmanM*—-— -

34-6 .WRSwWxm

I (Dr R Gunn) A Hide 5-8-11

3412111 (VaxM and Ahmed Ltd) WOGorman 3-8-8 — Tfves

7-2 Reesh. 4 Vorvados,’ 9-2 Superiedva, 8 Petorius. 8 Ptencourt, io Cetesdan Dancer,

. . IB-0 w#aMEfflS(W)5lh beaten 71 8 ran. Doncaster 6f stks son Mar 2*. ALEV W^lBth
beaten over 4t to Tobennory Boy (80) 12 rm. Doneasr 5f hemi good to firm Rter 7. BOY

B I9-1B not to first 11 to Paropes (7-12) 17 ran. YoteM Rck> good to Ann Msy 15.

DANOSt (9-1) 3rd beaten 5VM to GabrtatfS-l) 8 ran Etoten-Baaen 8f slks good Aug
URT (8-12) 2nd beaten ivy » Reash (7-12) wfei PETORIUS (8-2) ad be

Sf na firm May 5. BEESHjB^hte^jB-O) won Vi from Committed

TRUtoETER (9-13) not toMil to Pampas (7

CELESTIAL DANCER
- " “

31. P1ENCOURT
Newmariurt 51 atke firm May
Curragh 6t sdea good to firm May 19.

Doncaster STheap good May 28
SelectionVORVADOS .

good Aug
beaten 31 9 ran.

. . (9-8) 13 ran
won YJ from CanrttRe (8-7) 8 ran.

4.5 GOLDEN EAGLE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3.022: lm 61) (10)

VAN BYKEBROWN (H Demetrlou) H Ceci 9-1 1 (4 ex)

GAMLER'S CUP (P Norman) G *rwopd?-7
501
502

012-141
011-0

504 B1-3 PRMCZ CROW (Sr GVMx»)MStouW 8-10 _
I GAMMON (G ParkttaonlJ HMsy

M

LPtggon
tStSkay

505
507
508
509
510
511
512

00*13
04-30

0U>
02-00

00-2300

WATER I - .

SCHOLAR (BF) (R Sarateri P Walwyn 7-13

THE *4lSSiSS8*P1AN(T fite) 4 Hastem 7-12
JMADOWBROtKftfrs J McDougaW) 1 Bakllng 7-10

MANOCNMLAD (PBourice) K Brassey 7-7

02-00 JOUWASH (O NabkSM Haynes 7-7—
400401 OOVINATE Wrs S Waiams) P Mtaiwfl 7-7

.WRSwtntxen
BTaykr 10—B Thomson 2

AShouRa7 5
.-ML Thomas 8

•- 6—J Jenhlnson 9
-T WBIams 5 3

604
606
605
611
612
613
615
616
617
818
610
620
622
623

1983: Jowobdy 8-7TOuhm (8-13 tav) H Sturdy 4 ran.

3 Prince Crow. 7-2 Wawr Cannon, S-2 Van Dyke Brown, 7 OamWera Cup. 6 Dominate.

4.40 BEAR STAKES (3-y-o: £3,277: 7f)(16)

601 290-031 COftNCHAIIM »(D) {ComcnamjUflIM Mrttormack 82
603 00411 GLEN NA SMOLE (Lfl»* J Haater) J SutcSHa 9-1

4- ADVANCE (XAbdU«a)J Tree 8-11 —
0 FUP THE COWJprSBenratoB SwiftMl.

044 OOtDENHUAttJVAdvanBHSfltoW'8-11
000340 JOHN PATRICK (P Bowes) P MteheS *-.l 1 TEH

00 LYPHARITS SABfT (BsiCamnDtStea LUflGLews 8-1

1

04 MOUNT CEDAR (tiaria Holding) M Jarvis 8-11

004 POP PICKER (J Horgart C HorSn 8-n
402 RESPITE(R WetiroondWataom B Hobbs 8-H

RUNAWAY lOVBt (J Horgen] R Hannon 8-1

1

0204
283-4

.

'4

84
B-11

8-11 .WOEREAVES (MraJ Yaraoid)

AHXSS (DiAce of todwrohe)

Tlves 13
-.1 Piggott 14
PatEdcfiuy 10

- 11

'LThwnw 12
B Thomsen

- 8
9
2

SCauthen 16
.wnSMtem 3

- 5

—<3 Baxter

f Beey 94 -,~D WchoOa 4

GED M H Easteroy 94 MBrch 7

Iign8-11 - GOIdroyd 8
eheway 8-11 Gay Ksfleway If

8-i) _J Matttxas 2

1983: ngm» Hkn94 J Seagrave (12-1) CTTwrmon 16 ran.

3 MetetsN. 7-2 Atxi Kadra. 4 Masuria HP 6 Well Rigged.

3.20 ZETLAND GOLD CUP HANDICAP (£11.431: 1m
2f)(13)

2 -2020 LOBKQWTEZ C Brittain 5-9-7 BCrossJeyll
4 32-40- MIRAMAR REEF (O) C Brittain 5-9-5 RFox 2

5 0410 FLORIDA SON (D)(BF) JHanetm 5-8-4 — - 4

8 1-000 JAMAIS DERJERRE (C) CBootti 3-9-1 —GOteroyd 6

7 0310 ROMOSS (D) R Whitaker 6-9-1 (9 ex) S Perks 12

8 0043 VIDEO MAN (CO) M Ryan 4-94 MHfis 13

9 3240 HOVER Thomson Joned 3-8-13 RHWs 8

10 421-3 FOLLY HILL <D) JBelhe* 4-8-9 ..J Matthias 10

12 2-130 PETER MARTIN P Ketewaj 3-8-8 GayKe9ewsy5 9

13 330-3 SILLY BOY N BycroU 4-8-7 JDNtaftofc 7

15 00/00 CHEFSPEAKER DA Wteo 6-7-9 AMacfcay 5
16 1044 STRACOMER NURSE (BF) Q Lockerbie 4-7-9

LChemodc 1

HlUsdowh Gold (7J

JAMAIS — — - - -

Chester lm 21 s*$ good to firm May 10. VIDEO MAN (6-11) 3rd ueaian

?v:l b Basfl Bov 18-5) with LOBKOWIE2 (9-2) 2nd beaien II 8 ran

Doncaster lm 2f h eap gooe to firm May «. HOYER (9-0l 5th beaten dist

SJdtfe stoped 5 ran ungtirtf lm 21 slks good May i£ Earner (9;7) Bm
beaten into Sarab (8-3) 16 ran Heyoocfc lm heap firm Apr 21 FOLLY

HILL [8-01 3rd baaien nk. jn hd. io Cebalo (8-51 9 ran. UngflelO lm 21

h eap oood May SILLY BOY (8-6) 3rd beaten 4 Vjl to ROMOSS (S-12) H
ran. TlxraJt lm n eap firm Msv 12. 87RAC0MER NURSE /8-7) 4th Deaien

81 io Yfindpipe i&4) 12 ran. Newcastle lm appee n'cap good io sob Apr

21 Selection: HOYER.

3.50 ‘SEE IT LIVE’ IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP
(3-y-o: £1 .638: 1m 6f 160yd) (9)

1 2222 BORODINO T Fairtwrst 9-7 ._..R P BKott 5
3 040 THOMEHOS C Brtzt&m 8-1 > „JMaa(»as 1

4 20-44 STORMY GULF M Tampions 8-1 1 -AMeckay 8

7 0043 BANNA'S RETREAT A Stewen 8-6 - _.M Btrcft 9

8 -4000 EUriST N CtiamOGrtah 8-1 BCooqan 4

9 00-20 DOWNTOWNCHICAGO Mrs G Ravetoy 84
SHorslal 5 6

10 0044 SUPER EXPRESS M Jarvis 7-T2 ...... M Hits 2

12 0490 NORTHGATE VENTURE D Plant 74 - M Fry 3
14 0044 SPRINGTIME DOUBLE M Lambert 7-7 NCarifste 7

1883: Tudor Gate 7-1 3 R Curam (evens lev) M TompKlns 5 ran.

154 Super Express 3 Borodino. 9-2 Sumy Gulf. 6 Banna's Retreat.

4.20 DUNDAS HANDICAP (£2,637 7f) (8)

3 -0000 ROMANTIC KNIGHT (D) M H Eaaierbv 4-9-7

M Birch 6

TOP OTH' LANE (CO) N Bycroft 7-9-6 S Perns 2
SHOW OF HANDS (Q) JW Watts 8-9-5 ... „.. - 5

HELEX1AN () N Tinkler 7-9-3 LChernoch 7

SPOILT FOR CHOICE (D) D Chapman 644
D NtcnollB 3

OZRA |C,D)(B) C Boom 4-8-8 GOldrovd 1

MRS BUZBY p) (BF) Miss S HaB 544 ... A WeiSS 5 4

MELOWENDPIem 4-7-10 UFry 8

1983: Top OTh Lane 6-7-11 M Wood (1 2-1)W Haigh 5 ran

7-4 Mefcnen. n-« Snow O: Hands. 9-3 Rocn3nnc Kmght. 6 Orra.

4.50 LANGSAUGH MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
(2-y-o: £1.305: 5f)(13)

0 COCK-A-SNOOK C Boom 8-3 G OkJroyd 9
0 GLENDERRr HOI Jones 8-3 ._ . J Manures 6

HAM1LTONIOUS MW Easwrbv 8-5 . M Birch 1

SUNERA F Durr B-S 4 Weiss 5 11

43 BANTEL BONDMAN CH Bel 7-1 3 - N Carlisle 10

4000 BOLDCOTT TIGER Denys Smith 7- 13 MFry 7

2 FREMOtfT BAY C James 7-13 R Fo» 2

4 1000
6 4-022
7 1144

11 0370

12 0040
14 1433
16 200-3

0
0
0
0
03
003

FRIENDLY WONDER F Watson 7-10
^HILL'S SUPPLIES G Loefcertxe 7-10 L Chai

JESTERTNK E Bchn 7-10 - A Macfcay 5

MABLEANN C 5pares 7-10 BCrossley 4
MANGO MAY SING J Totter 7-10 RHills 3
SOUND WORKW Bentley 714 .... MHiBs 12

1983: Jacoran 7-13 M Thomas (10-1 1 lav) E Eldm 17 ran.

9-4 Fremoni Bov. 7-2 Manco May Smq. 9-2 Baraei Bonaman.

BASTA (CD) RHollmfiead 5-7-7 WRjan
TEYTT

‘

W Surrey

GOING: good to salt

DRAW: 5f-8f (straight). High. 8f & over (round) low.

TOTE Double: 3.30, 4.30. Treble: 3.0, 4.0, 5.0.

230 ZETLAND MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: 6f) (23

runners)

0 AITTJ albert94 •-••• - 3

BOLUN PALACE M H Easterby 94 K Hodoson 2
COOHBE FOREST A Potts 94

0 GALLANTRYW Rem 94 .WCeraon 23

0 GRAND BIRAT K Stone 94 ...JLowe 16

GREAT RED RSneatiier94.™ B Raymond IS

0 HOIST TOE MAINSAIL B Mills 84 .....R Street 15

HOMBREC Thornton 94 .JBleaadale 4

HONEYMANC Brittain 94 D McHargi* 7

KIP DThom94 ’ «
4 LUMMN M Lambert 94 —

-

WRytei 18

MICKEY HNNMLaraben 94 Oldham 19

MR MCGREGM B Hobbs 94 ---PCook B

MAJ8H. F Ourr 94 P Madden 1

0 REEL GUILT M Tompkins94 SWetoaier 5

ROYALOCTAVE B Hanbury 9-~

SERENATANKS FDwr94 -

17 2014
18 0*0-3 MILLEGREVT Barron 4-7-7 XDartey
19 0440 NATION WIDE G Wragg 11-7-7 ...» W Surrey 7

1983; Broker Seal 44-5W Carbon (6-1) C Gray 6 ran.

7S2 RMu Tala, 4 Dark Proposal. 6 Cheka. Bellamuse. Faroor, 8
Moon Manner, 10 Kayudee. Turkoman. 14 others.

4.0 IMPEL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £5.790: 7f) (9)

ALL AGREED J Weitm 9-7 .....

MAAJtD h Thenson Jones 9-3

[Televised: (BBC 1) 2.0, 2.35. 3.10]

GOING: Good
Draw: 5f to Sf: High numbers best

2.0 BMC GROUP LADIES CHAMPIONSHIP HUNTER
CHASE (Amateurs: £2.588: 3m 3fj (18 runners)

7 M04 BROUGHTY PIER R Russo* 8-11-7 Mrs S Garde2 0tf>4 BROUGHTY PIER H Busses 8-11-f Mrs S Gardener 7

3 420/p- DRUMMAN N Jones 10-1 1-7 Miss J Siemens 7

FLYING ACE A Calder 8-11-7 MissD Caldef 7

ISOTIP Luxton 12-H-7 Miss S Luxton 7

MOON STEP (CD) J Weldhen 12-1 1-7 .. UlssT Turner 7

GAME TRUST C Naan 8-11 -2 ... .....Miss G Armytape 7

REDNAEL G Adcock tO-11-2 Miss J Vergens
~

COBLEY EXPRESS B Isaac 8-1 (Ml . - -

HAY MERCHANT CHitthings 10-KM1 .Alas A Dare 7

MAJETTA CRESCENT F Ayres 1 1 - 1 0-1 1 .Mrs CLee*
MOONBRI8EJ Weldhen 9-10-11 Mrs J Milts 7

NICOBAR TMoroan 8-10-11 -
PRINCE MILBOfWER Fear 8-10-11 Mias J Barrow 7

RUUNQ STAR Mrs M ArmltaflB 10-10-11 Mrs J BaH 7

BAKER S COMPANY D Foster 7-104 Mrs K Reas 7

CASHA Miss A CWt 9-104 MBs P Oliver 7

DAYS GORSE Mrs J Wadham 8-10-6 Mrs L Wacfham 7

NITTY'S GIRL C loggm 8-104 -

4-S Flying Ace. 9-2 Hey Merchant e Majena Creecent. 8 Reonaei. 12

Came Trust. >6 Moonsfap. 25 others

6 ppp/3
7 tfD4
8 -4040
10 uO-02
11 20-2
12 2
13
15
15 0/000-
17 I

18 00/01

19 0/040-

20 p4#>cy

21

22

340
1004
0-000
0040
1030-

03d4
1040

15 0400
IS 0040

17 0030
18 0044
20 0040

23 -4030
25 4002
25 0040
27 00/0
28 0/0
30 0004

Chepstow selections
Bv Mandarin

2.0 Firing Ace. 2.35 La’v-The-Trump. 3.10 Dragon Fire.

3.40 Hopeful Waters. *4. 10 Brown Taw. 4.40 Opera

Comiquc.
B> Our Newmarket Correspondent

3. 10 Mill Plantation. 4.10 Shop Boy

2.35 DINERS CLUB GENTLEMAN'S CHAMPIONSHIP
HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £4.401 : 3m 3f) (1 0)

1 -2230 UTTLE BILSHAM (CD) MrsSSpratt 10-12-9
MrW Bryan

2 0431 WK1GGIE GEO (CD) Miss J Sanderson 12-12-9 NTuttv
4 1122 URSER (BF) MW Easieroy 10-12-7 ...T Thomson Jones

5 1430/ FIXED PRICE Grenville Hichaids 10-124 M R«harfls

8 323f LOYAL PARTNER T Clay 10124 ..Tday
8 000/p- SOLIDITY Mrs R Walker 10124 -

9 /2u22 BRIGADIER MOUSE RReynctas 11-11-4 _.B Thomas
10 4/tKJp JIMMY LAD T Marks 10-11-4 - J Sharpe
11 uSCp- LAY-TOE-TRUMP Mrs E Dowling 9-1 1*4 B Deriving

12(0440- NORDHII®ERCCovne6-11-4 - -

11-8 Lay-Tha-Trump 3 Urser. 9-2 Whiggie Geo. 6 Nord Hinder. 10

utae B'lshem. 14 Lo*/al Partner. BnqaiSer Mouse. 20 others.

3.10 BONUSPRINT HANDICAP (£4.181: lm 21) (13)

3 4221 BASH- BOY R Hannon 5-94 RWemham 6

5 200-0 MISS BAU BEACH WHastngs-Bass 4-9-5 -R Lines 5 10

6 4004 EQUAKAH} C Nelson 4-9-5 — I Johnson 2
7 0301 RAPID LAD (D) J Spearaig 6-9-4 ffi ex) —M Rlmmar t T

9 4400 SOCKS UP R Johnson Hougltton 7-8-13 D Price 5 12
10 01-40 STAR OF A GUNNER (BF) R Holder 4-8-11

R Cochrane 13

11 0430 MILL PLANTATION (D) G Wragg 5-8-11 ....G Sexton 3
t2 0004 CONMAYJOD Haydn Jones 34-11 -A Barclay 4

14 4000 MAJESTIC STAR 0) MBs S Morris 7-84 -N Howe 9
15 0004 LEONIDAS (CD) 0 Atouthnot 644 JR«d 5

16 -1011 DRAGON FIRE M eeway 54-3 J McLean 7 7
18 4040 SUE CLARE DHayon Jones 4-7-13 R Sifll i

21 -4004 BRDCKLEYBEOEC Spares 5-7-12
Vj GoKfcDorougn 7 8

3 Draoon Fie. 4 Basil Boy. 11-2 Star Of A Gunner. Rapid Ud, B

Equanaid. 1 0 Leonidas. Socks Up. 1 6 others.

3.40 SEVERN HANDICAP IE1.465: 7f){21)

ATAVA DArbuthnot 4-9-12 J Rex) ]4

CONCERT PITCH B Palling 5-94 R Cocnrane 20

YANGSTE-KIANG (B) JBradtey 4-9-0 .. NHcw 9

THE WARRIOR A Ineham <4-13 AWWlosldo7J9
EXPLETIVE D Haydn Jones a-8-10 A Barclay 8
LEMELASOR D Haydn Jones 4-8-9 M R.-mmer 2
NORROY (D) CH4I744 L Jones 7 3
RAWUNSON END (D) O Latng 6-7-12 MMafiWm 12

CHADS GAMBLE |CD)(Bt JBeihell 9-7-1

1

N Adams 7 10

MOSES SAMPSON (Dt T Taylor 5-7-1 1 -
1J

RUBABYH Candy 4-74 J McLean 7 6

BROMWICH BOY' L Barrett 4-7-7 - 15

21 4444 3ITEX (CO) MBotton 5-7-7 RSm 1

22 00/00- TAW CROSSING C Hill 4-7-7 -21— — BIDDABLE R Hodges 5-7-7 C Rutier? n
HOPEFUL WATERS J Speanng 4-7-7 R Adams 7 13

SASHAMEL R Hodges 5-7-7 - 18

HELLO SOLDIER tfWilhanis 7-7-7 - 16

LA TAKAROSE M Salaman 5-7-7 .. ..CRodnquos 5

NORTH STOKE BOY K Sunningnam-Bro-arn 4-7-7

D Brown 7 7

31 0040- TRY TO REMEMBER R Holder 4-7-7
. . .. R Urws 5 4

7-2 She*. 3 Concert Pitch. 6 Atava. 13-2 Rawimson End. Hopeful

Waters. 8 Expletive. 1 D Lameiasor. 1 2 others.

4.10 ST JOHN SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £902: 50
(17)

1 040 HOME AND TRADE (B) B McMahon 8-11

R Crenrane 9
SKERPA BOY C Soares 8-11 .. RStUI 8
ANGELA'S GIRL R Griffiths 84 P Gunn 5
BROWN TAW (B) CHiBS-8 L Jones 7 2
CHERRYHU GIRL U McCormack 84 N Dane 5 II
0EV0N MINSTREL DJ Smith 6-8 B Proctor 7

FIGHTING JIMMY D Wlfe-on B4 Mark Rimraor 14
GEMGEM C Spares 8-8 W Goldsborough 7 16
LAFRDWDA R Hoad 9-8 RLmmS 1

LAKSHMI LADY R Holder 84 J Reid 12
MISS EGLANTINE L Holl 8-8 D One ley 15
MISS SMART SHOES (S) PHavnes84 N Howe 6
NATIVE RULER C Austin 8-9 Rv/cmnem 4
PORTOAND R Holder 84 G Sexton 17

SEASONED EMBER J Bradley 84 SKe>gmiey 10
SIOUX PRINCESS R Hoad 84 .C Taytor 7 3
WlNGtHGlN C Nelson84 (Johnson t3

3 Lafrowda. 9-2 Breen Taw Mies Eglantine. 6 Cherrv HN Girl. 6
Gemgem. Lakshmi Lady. 12 Figntmg ^mmy. 1- clhors

4.40 BADMINTON STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £1,371: 5f]

(10)

2112 OPERA COMIOUE (D) BS«vrtt94 ..jBeid 8
01 JACKIE BLAIR (D) P Haynes 8-11 N Howe 5

DETACHED DJSnwh 84 BPrOClOf 9

0000-

00-00
0240
0000-
000-

4040

2
3
5
5
7
9
10
74 0402
15 0-400
17 3030-
18 0-000
19

21 0004
22 0000-

23 0040
25 00-

FREERACEHC Wiliams 84 RWemham
LUCKYANGEL R Holder 8-8 ...J Jbhnsjwi

4303 MELODIOUS MISS D Lamg 84 GSenon 10
0 MISS JUDD N Vigors 84 M Rirnmei 1

00 SEA FARER LAKE (B) M Usher 6-8 N Adams 7 2
0 THE HUYTOM FLYER 7 Taylor 8-8 - 5
2 TUMBLE DALE M McCormack 6-8 RCochiane 3

8-ii Opera Comxjue. 7-2 Tumble Dale. 13-2 Melodious Miss. 10

Jackia Blair. 14 Miss Judd. 16 others.

2
4
5

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
21
23
24
25
28
31

33
36
37
38
40
43
45

104-2
10-34
4400
0300
41-21
1100-

1003
0401

KINGS ISLAND (C)(B) CBnttam0-2
n8-12

A kimbertey—A Murray
...,W Carson

JLowe
Paul Eddery

-R Marshall 22

SID58SELL M CecS 94 — .Pate Eddery 17

0 SMART IN BLACK J Berry 94 .k Datley 13

SULAAFAH H Thomson Jones94 A Murrey 9

WATCH TOWER M Sloute 94 -

FROSTY MOONW Holden B-l 1 -
SKERNESPARXM Camacho B-11 NCoonorton 20

1983: tongs Wand 8-9 PBradwel (11-4) C Brittain 11 ran.

5-2 Sidereal. 4 SUsalah. 5 Holst The Ma'msai. 6 Mrs McGregor. 8

UupH, 10 Bol/n Palace. Galanvy, 14 otiwre.

Doncaster selections
By Mandarin _ ,

t 30 Gallanlrv. 3.0 Akuna Maiata. 3.30 Cheka. 4.0

Really Honesi. 4.30 Ballad Islands. 5.0 Commanche

Ran. 5.30 Tapping Wood (Nap)
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent

230 Siderseil. 3.0 Linda Lusardi. 3.30 Bcllamuse. 4 0

Really HoncsL 4.30 Ballad Island. 5.0 Commrnanche

Run. S30Senane.
'

3.0 RANSKiLL SELUNG STAKES (2-y-o: £1,377: 51)

(14)
AKUMA MATATA (D) J Berry B4 -

BETHAN (D)fBF) RHcNnsheadP

2 0423
3 0004
4 0-001

5 SO103
B 0004
fi 0040

12 1043-
14 4000
15 00-W
16 00-20
17 00130
18 O-OuO
20 0000-

21 D0O0-
22 (0000-
23 00040

1!

...B Reynone
.v/Ryan

_-S Webster
DMchay

MR MEEXA S Ncr»n
REALLY HONEST B Hanbury 8-1 0 (6 ex)
COLLEGIAN M Jams 84
SUPER TRIP G Hunter 7-10 .. _
SAMS WOOD T Fairmxst 1-7 .

.

15 0-320 REMEMBRANCE JW Watte 7-7

1883: Air Command 7-4 M Fry (7-2) Oenys Smrtn. 6 ran.

7-4 AI Agreed. 5-2 Maafc. * Raely Honest. 6 Kings island. 8
Conegian. 12 oners.

4.30 BBC RADIO SHEFFIELD APPRENTICE HANDI-
CAP (£1.400:70(17)
1 0400 MURILLO (CO)(B) F Carrel04 1 Carr 7

BALLAD ISLAND ID) MJarvtt 4-9-1 .VSmiffi 4
CRYMLYN Denys Smttn 4-9-4. D LaadWtter 7
LUCKY DUTCH MW Easterby 5-9-4 (5 ex) .. .H Hlndtey 14
EASY STAR (D) (B) B Hanbury 4-9-1 C Rate 11

ASMALWI W Musson 4-8-12 ..Gerakilne Thorpe 16
BETTA QERAOHTY (B) Moa SHall 64-12 .CONvter 6
SMART MART (D) M Camacho 54-10 .TMeek
LYMOND (D) Mrs C Uoyd-Jones 5-8-1 J Carrel 8
FASHION LOVER A BakSng 4-8-4 SP Griffiths 7
LOVING DOLL 0 Da 4-8-3 HFozzard 13
GAY MEADOW R HoQknshead 5-03 — .W Ryan 17
LADY CAROL N Bycrott 4-8-2 M Richardson 15
MOtmCELU C Brittain 4-7-12 - 2
JECKEL E Qtlln 6-7-7 G K)rw 10
CEDEES M Tomtans 4-7-7 PJohn 12
LAGAKONA D Morel 4-7-7 -JR Lappln 15

: Scrummage 5-7-1 S Horstal (25-1) Mrs S Couavts, 11 ran.

11.4 LucVy Dutch, 100-30 Easy Star. 4 Bated Island, 11-2 Monto. 7
BettabeiGeraghty. 10 Gay Meadovm. 14 others.

5.0 STAND MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1.449: 1m 4f)

(18J
ATTTCUS N Ga&eiee 942 2004

3 40-20
4 0004
5 0-000
6 0
7 024
8 03-00

BESPOKE (BF) W Ham 94.
BRONSDS Norton 94 — .—W Coraon 17

...J Lowe 5

B Hobbs 8-8

84.
EHJde 15

KWoo**Mflh7 6

0-4 t3an Na Setete. f0040 Therabe. 4 Advance. 6 Corncharm. 10 The Rotter. 12

. -I-

Leaders on the Flat
TRAINERS

•4
*+

te>*
ta M M !*<•••

DM
* ' ^

GHarwooa- 21 13 22 4 -2704

HCecfl 20 IS S 0 •6.07

R HoErahesd 20 6 14 0 -1J0
WO 'Gorman 17 13 5 1 4-1.85

fr e
“ - * »’ J Berry IS 21 14 1 -52.49

• :
m

a J Dunlop 15 13 5 7 -ZSJ3
. > '

:

*
M Stoute IS 14 11 3 -1820

" v PCole 14 10 5 TO 441.95

PHaslam 13 2 2 10 448.78

L l'-Y R Hannon 12 fi 9
,

2 -37.B3

JOCKEYS
U M Ml— PM Eddery a «a is 4&35_ y*

SCauthen 27 22 22 « -37.68

L Piggon 26 21 21 0 -14S7
1- . Ttvea 24 29 14 1 -27.08

-
WCateoo 21 ZS 20 4 8440
WSwWwnt 21.14 13 6 +7J2

r • ^ CDuffietd 20 23 9 2 --41J3
, B Rouse 17 14 30 8

'

-5887
***

f PRpDunon 16 IS 14' 13 -1S2

SPefkS IS 13 ,3 IQ -2780

Course specialists

CHEPSTOW _
JOCKEYS: R CocMre 9 wOT from 42

rUes.2i.4k>: J*texl4frem20.l44k»-^^
TRMHEHS: ft Hannon 8 winners torn 72

nmrws ll.lt F Johnson Houghton 5 from

mTdv, B Swift 5 from 32. 15.6V
SANDOWN

L Pooott SB vrftmen from 213
35 from 233. tSJTk.: G

««nere from IM
™Srgf.^g^201«m 118,im
H Cedi 1 8 from 52.

DONCASTER
jqqxEYS; W Caraon afi winners from

TrSbSsk'h coca 28_yjnnereJrem
nmn^M-6fSc M Swum 27 from 1D9- &**
W Hem 18 from 61.202*-

REDCAR
uyuMg, 14 Blndl 21 «™w» 241

iS2T^-SfWtel2irom105.1l^lfc. _
tSS»*S: Easnrtry 23 ***jer* 1SB

rimnere. Smi8- 45 '"%!

JOCKEYS: P Pobfcfeon 20 Wren Horn 160

tS&MU Stoute »
reware. 374%: H Cool 29 worn 70.

Blinkered first time DONCASTER] 3mtsMrPBtard- na

Ohm. 930 Bdamuss. 5J0Gre*™wromi-
RHJCAft245AtT«rt.N#lC0id.CHEPSTOW: 3-10 Mojestc SSL 4.10 Ham —

and Traas. ww SCTTT^XM*. 4^0 SH-Fanr ' LEjCSSTEffc AJO Parana* Rwamed-

Lake. „ _ . .
' Romka, Typo,

SANDOWN:335 SuseriaSt*.

1

2
4
6
7
8
9
10
13
14
15
16
18
19

312
213
0

000
0000

BOSWOWTH BAY MW Eastertiy 8-7

MISTER PETARD 8-7

N BUSINESS (B) ... -

PAULS DELIGHT N Tinkler J Lowa

PRIVATE TONE A Snttth 8£7
READY AND SAME (B) D Thom 8-7

WET PAINT J PBffies 8-7

A1LSA PEARL G Harman 8-4—
BARKSTON MOVERW WTwron 8-4—
DORCHESTER GffiL (B) DMorieyB-A-
JUST A BIT MW Easteroy 8-4

LS4DA LUSARDI N CnQaqhan 8-4

r 8S7

PCook
,_A Murray

0
0002

000
D

9
ID
12
15
16
19
24
25
28
27
32

4000
0

000
0044
00-0

2-

04

00-

CAMPUS BOY D Money 04 C Nutter 9
CHANSEY GARDENER B Hanbury 94 P Hamblen 7
COMMANCHE RUN L Cumam 94 DMcHargue 10
HEIGHT OF SUMMER R Johfteon Houghton 94

PCook 4
Hk»f MOON J Leigh 9-0 ____ K Darley 12
LOG CABIN J Eiherlnnmn
PIRATE SUMMER PHoha

94 ._

Ohan94 .

ROLLM TOEHAY Q Wray 94 .

DANYLA D Dale 94 .

M Wood 18
...S Webstar—A Murray 6

_ - .N Cortnorion 2
StSJNAZAR M Stoute 94 AKtmDeriey 1
FUTURITY jEthenngton 8-11 -15
JOANADDISONM Tompkins S-lt Paul Eddery 11
KEEL N Callaghan 8-11 WRyan 13
KID -aa M JiyvrsS-n BRaynond 3
ROSTOVA F Durr B-11 Madden 16

K Hodgson

1983: Ashley Racket S-f t W Carson (70-11 lav)W Musaon 7 ran.

S-2 Akuna Matata. 3 Just A Bit, 9-2 Bethan. 5 Ansa Peart. 8

Boeworih Boy. 12 Linda LusardL 14 ottwra.

3.30 HAREWOOD HANDICAP (£4.149: 2m Sf) (1 6)

FAROOR F Durr 4-9-10 P Madden 13
MOCA MARINER C Bntlafci 4-8-8— D McHargue 12
KAYUDEE J FitzGerald 4-8-7 A Murray 10
TURKOMAN (Q DSasse 5-8-5 D McKay 5
SABATASHF Durr 4-8-2 Paul Eddery 16

1 2124.
3 -2220
4 0200-
5 40-00
6 211-0
T 0412
8 4024

10 4310
12 1040
13 4024

lS83i Amber Haights 94EJohn son (20- 1) J Hanson TO ran.

6-4 Commanche Run. 3 Shemazar. 9-2 Bespoke. 8 Height Of
Summer. 1 2 Afflcus. Ro* In The Hay. leathers.

5.30 ARKSEY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3.501: lm 2f 50ydl
(12)

SOGURAT F Durr 9-7 .W Carson
SEXANE (BF) HCed194 Eddery
KAFEAF H Thomson Jonas 9-5 A Murrey
SAfiJNG WGH J Bothell 9-1 PCoofc

FUKKI TAV1 (C) (BF) , B HUs 4-8-2 R Street 2
NORFOLK SEHENADej BetneS 4-8-2 PCook 14
DARK PROPOSAL9 henry 6-7-12 (4 ex)
BELLAMUSE (B) EE)dln4-7-10
PEARLPINR Whitaker4-7-7— _A Proud 1>

-P Hamblen
_W Carson

14 -4410 CHEKA (CO) l Bakfina 8-7-7 E Johnson 4
15 3-040 SAUSAGE D Mortsy 4-f-7- -1 Lowe 3
16(4304 OHAMELLAM Tompkins A.7-7 PJohn 7

3 4240
4 021-2
5 2-123
9 1004

11 00-10
12 04140
13 0104
14 014
15 00-20
16 0410
19 040-
20 00-30

1983:

5-2 Senane, 3 Hafeet, 9-2 Tapping Wood. 7 Ztepurai. 3 Baling
High. 10 Record Harvest. 14 others.

TAPPING WOOD M Stouta 8-12 A Kimberley
CAPTAIN VKBLANTE J Etharington B-12 M Wood 12
TALK POSHM Jarvis 8-1 1 ,...B Raymonc 5
STRATOEARN J Ftogerald 8-11 WRyan 6
AREKAfWNGA D MorteyE-1 0 C Nuttar 11
RECORD HARVEST (BF) M H Easterby 8-5 - IB
STAMPY C Bnttaln 7-10 ’ - 9
GRUINASTORM (B) N Callaghan 7-7 jk Roper 10
Gay Lemur 9-7 M Birch (1 1-10 lav) B Hobbs 5 ran.

GOING: Good

Draw: No advantage

2.0 VICTORIA STAKES (2-y-o: £1.758: 5f) (5 runners)

PROVIDEO fD) (H) W O Gorman 9-7 ...DMOteown 4

BARNES STAR E WMums 6-6 .... ._. G Ouffletd 3

GENTLEMAN GEORGE DLasfe 8-6.— ..R_Curarn 5

SALOUM M HlncftWe 8-6 ?
LANDSPEED P Falgate 8-3 —_„..M Miller 1

4-7 Providad 7-2. Satour 6. Barnes Siw 14. Gentleman George 16

Landsoeed

2111
43

4302
0

Leicester Selections
Bv Mandarin

2. Provideo. 2.50 Full Brigade. 3.0 Hello Gypsy. 3.30

Rixie. 4.0 Prince Concorde. 4.30 Dance By Night 4.55

Gwiffina. 5.20 Haddak.

Bv Our Ncwmarkci Correspondent

2.0 Provideo. 2.30 Tachyros. 3.0 Hello Gypsy. 3.30

Rixie. 4.0 Run River. 4.30 Joii's Girl. 4.55 Wood Duck.

5.20 Haddak.

19 0040 RUNNING BULL B Hanbury 6-9 •
•

,
" {

20 3040 OWING STEVEN H Hanw, 8-5 .AMcGUjna 6

21 DM SPRINGLE fD) RHoamhMdSS „. - • PH07 10

24 4042 TAYG6TUS C Brttiam 7-7 ... P Robinson 11

1 1 -4 Enchanted Castle. 7-2 Raie. 4 Scarte! O Harlot. 7 Nile Express.

4.0 TIGERS APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,872: 1m
4D (9)

4 0-100 PRINCE CONCORDE E Carter 4-9-8 - 2
a 3200- RUM RIVER (D) (BF) M Tomphms 4-9-1 VV Woods 5

12 0140- MISS ANNIE P Haslem 4-8-1 1 JScaHyi 6

16 0000 BALLAOARROW GIRL RHoiimhead 44-2
4 wnuehaii 7 8

20 00/0-0 PARADISE REGAINEDM Usher 4-7-12 . J yu&nedv 8 J

2t 0003- MAWAL (D)(8) W Guest 7-7-12 G Dickie 5

22 340 COFFEE HOUSE 1 8al«»ng 9-7-11 . . .. D Harrap 7 3

23 0040 CHARLIE K1LGOUR fl Simpson 5-74 . .A P O'RMiy 8 i

24 yOO10- TfVOU GARDENS J Fat. 5-74 - 7

3 Miss Anrae. 4 Prates Concorde. 9-2 Ballyacorey. 6 Mawal. B Rum
River. lQ BaRagarrow Girl. 12 Coffee House. 14 omers.

4.30 LIONESS MAIDEN
£1,532: 6f) (1 3)

FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o:

2.30 ANSTCY SELUNG HANDICAP l£713: 1m 21)

(13)

T •OOfO
2 00/3-0

3 0-000
A 000-0
5 44-00
7 turn
6 200-0
9 0-000
10 0004
J! 0000
12 00-00

13 00-00
0400

15-8 Lady

i4-)04 - P Robinson 13

MVtngham 5
CHUMMY'S BOY IB) N Categhan 44-10 -..A Clark 6
CAPTAIN’S GIFT A Ingham 3-9-4 P Waldron a

ROSE GLOW (D) (B) J Spearing 44-: _T Rogera 7

LADY LIZA B Stevens 3-9-1 (7 ex) .. ...P BrownfieM 5 11

FULL BRIGADE R H*/e 44-1 1 _.TOumfl3 9
ALOICIOUSD Leslie 3-8-4 . -.RCwrant 10

FAOm K Brassey 3-8-4 J H Browm S 12

GADDY J Betties 3-8-1 ^Duffiald 8
COOKS FLANAGAN (B)

SUPER DIP RHoao 3-7-12 A Bond 114
GALLfCA ROSE J Douglas-Home 3-7-11 ._....M MBIer 3

Super Dip, 12 Captain's Gift, 14 others.

3.0 GROBY MAIDEN STAKES 13-y-O: £2.103: 1m 2f)

(19)

AL MUWJHIR Tnomsomn Jones 94 ...

BLACKWELL BOV G Wragg 94

2

5
8
9
18
t9
21
24
29
Ji

33
35
37

04

00

BROCHURE HOTPOT R Harmon 6-n AMcdore
CAROLYN CHRISTENSEN N Callaghan B- 1 1 -AC*ar*
DANCE BY NIGHT G Lewis B-1

1

FLEUR ROUGE G Hunter 8-1 1 .

JAZZ TRAIN A Batey 8-11

JOLTS GBtt. M Ryan 8-ri

LESLY WHEELER C A Bell 8-11

MADAM LOVING M Ryan 8-11 ...

PATO Mrs C Reavey 8-11 ... ...

POOELLA S MeUor 8-11

SCOTCH ROCKET D Leslie 6-1 1 .

SECRET VALENTINE D Date B-11 .

.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON F Durr 8- 1

1

P Waldron
..T Guinn 3 3

.. . .P Btaomiieid 6 4

P Robinson 11

J H Brown 5 5
- 12

a Bona 8
M Wigham 13

...AV Wharton 12
.. .. M Miller 1

G DuMIbXJ 10

6-4 Fleur Roufe, 5-2 Brochure Horen. 4 Dance By Nmhl. 6 Seoich
Rocket. 18 others

4.55 LIONESS MAIDEN
£1.532: 6f|(13)

FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o:

-T Rogera
i McGfone

BLOW COLD H Cei 94
OAHAAM R HouQhto" 94
HELLO GYPSY G PntchDtd-Gordon 94

.Jhl.j Higgins 1*
... A Clark 12

IDE MATINEE J Dunlop 9-0
..GDuffieJd
H Curare

I 04-

3 0
4
7 04
10 202-2
12 004
>3 4040
15 0040
23
28 040 H1HAB M Blansnart) 94 A Waldron 6

34 4- ACEOF SPIES P CdteS- It TQumn3 19

41 OOUBLE TURN A Jarvis 8*1 1 - - - «

4? 00- FlfiSTBOUf B Hanbury 3-11 -- - 13

47 HOME HILL C Brittain 9- 1 1 - PBrattweSIB
•a 9 0004 JIMMY EDWARDS DE&nxrV) 8-11 JHBrthunS 10

55 LUCKLIFFEM Ryan 011 .P Robinson 11

65 0- RELATIVELY SMART M Stoute 6-11 J Mercer 1

56 0034 SADARAR E Wifigms 8-1 1 _ J» O Arev 16

70 0040 SHOOTS PAL Mrs 8 Waraig 8-1 1 J Williams 0

9-a Hewo Gypsy- 3 etow Cold. 4 Idle Matmee. 7 Btackwea Boy.

3.30 FOXTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £4,318: 1m) (12)

4 a-ail ENCHAtncDCASTLE (D) P Cole 9-8 (5 ex)
T Ounm o l

NILE EMPRESS BHBB 9-7 - - P D‘Arcy 4

RIXIE M Ryan 8-13 - - __.....A Bond

1 BRAVE JANE PO Connor 8-i i
... D CiC-taOn 3

7 00 CREETOWN LADY OHumer B-11 . ..

.

ACtf-v 13
13 GLORY OF HERS C Britain 8 1 1 .P ReO.nspn
14 GWIFFINA Mrs CHaevey OH

HAPPY HOMEMAKER J Berry 8-11 .. .

A Bond 2
16 .. . A Geran 7 5
20 LADY GENEVA DWeeoen 0-1 1 . . . .. ,M M«er 10
22 UTTIE PORTION M Ryan 8-V

MISS MAGNETISM G Blum 8-1 1

8
27 D 9
28 MUSICAL MAIDEN R Sheathe' 8-1 1 . ..G Duthvkl J

32 0 REDCROSS MISS w Wharton 6-t t . .. .wwnartori 12
35 no TOOYA 6 Steven 8- It A BK-omhet*

$

1

39 WOOD DUCK M Stoute 0 1
1 . .. J Metcer 11

40 0 XLENDI D LaiPQ 8-11 R Curant 6
Evens Wood Duck. 11-4 Gwiflina. 3-2 Glory Ol Hers. 10 Hapbv

Homemaker, isomers.

National Hunt cards, page 16

5 4344
9 0-142
Jt 1-014
12 1-000
15 1-30
17 00-34
19 04-01

RIXIE M Ryan. ..

BJRDWOOD J Dunteo 9-2 — — Wwcer 12

LEYSH G Hufter 8-11 2-
MISS KUTA BEACH (BF) MStoun 8-10 .G Dufflald 3

WESTERN DANCER CHorgan 84 A Clem 8
SCARLET O’HOT (O) W Mueson 6-B 15 exj

P Waldron 7

2f)(19)

9 0-

11
10

Doo-a

20 0-33
22 00-00
24
&

0400

29 a
31

35
44

0040

52 0004
54 0
56
58

0-

61
63

0

64 00-
74 0000-

5-2 Nearly
sthers.

HADOAK M Cedi 94 .....

HIVE OFF J Dumoo 94 . . ...

MYTHICAL BOY J Fo* 54
NEARLY A NOSE P Walwyn 9-Q

POLYNOft M Ryan 94
QUINTA DO LAOO A Jarvis 94
ROTHKO (fi) O Douiat>94 ...

SULTAN ZAUAN G Huher 94 ...

TYPO (B) R Houghton 9-0 . .....I

ACHAAFALAYA M Stoute 8-1 1 —

J Hcgmt 1

T Rogers 13
- 11

... J Mereer 4
..._.P Robinson 10

- 12
- IS

..M Miner 14

.... .PWafOron 8
- 6

GRANARD ft Hoad 8-11 -A Bond 17

UDADORAg Pritcnard-GordonB-ll GDuffiteld 19
UTTLE SPINNER MTomp*injfl-l> —HCurvm 3
MAIDEN HELL D Lamg 8- II .. A Clary 7
METZXY C Brma.n B-11 .... - P BratJweil 9
OBLIGED J Sutd.rie 9-11 — - 2
PETERFONA D Weeflen 6-1 1 5
PRINCESS RlVAG Wragg 6- 11 18

IM8-11WELSH SPY W Guest

!

A Wo fc*aro 7 18

230 1. YELLOW DOMINO 15-1): 2. Camtette

ssreissas r.™»
Blue /10-1J: 3. Brake 154). Sergeant Drummer
8-5 lav. 8 ran. NFL Keel , _ .
440 1. SEA FALCON 15-2 jt favK I S*
Custody (S-2 p lay). 3. Cotonfel Caress l9-1|. 1 1..

ran.

Lingfield Park
2,15 t Duck RtaM (11-31: 2. Ungfialfl Lady

. ctSttB:£2c£2£l»na Tessakan

S8ent Sun (7-2): 2. Lara (4-1fc 3.

(0- ib a, Afehh (11-2). Sharleys Stylo (<-1 lav)

11 ran.

3M 1. fteowraeleea (114 fay): 2. MWmax
(S-JJ; 3, Ef Manseur (13-2). 13 ran. NS:

Amasons. _ _
«; Y7 2 T 4.15 i, Tree Hreitege (7-2: 2. North Bmpn

f^.
5^L?l^3.i):a,Jo,«be(S4,; M

3.frWkteoutni-2l-Bnraa
' ^

SATURDAY’S
RESULTS

Haydock Park
2.0: 1. Double Cafi(4-1)( 2. First Cry (11-4 fey):

3. Miami Star (7-1). 9 ran.

-230: 1. Forzondo (134b 2, AI Mamoon (16-

1b 3, kfoazed (18-1) Defeotmg Dancer 5-4 lav

Q nn, ICt: El Crazebo.

.
3.0: 1. webhre (7-2Jt-favb 2. SarabJ7-1b 3.

Sam m (iO-i). Teat Of Time 7-2 a-fav. 10 ran.

S3: i. Prince Ol Peace (8-11 Imp. 2,

Forward (3-1): 3- Dancirg A«alr (3-1). 4 ran.

^.aTpSIettoe (I1-2b 2. Aphredsiac (4-1):

3, Moon Metacfr (7-4_fny). 7 raft

430: 1. Staiufing Outer (ID-11 tsvt 2. Prince

Racine 114-lb 3. Rawerte (13-8). 5 ran.

Doncaster
1,

MORWHAY BOY (10-1), 2, Winter

Words <4-11; a. Smh'a Ventura (4-1). The

1. Abuttea (S-i): 2. Vaigty On (S-«: 3. Stable
Relations (2-ij. Dream To Reality <5-1 lav). IB
ran.

Ayr
_ IM 1. Scoutamntake 15-1 f. 2. Oromoden
(5-2 lev): 3. wictama (50-1. 1i ran.

„ *« '• ?S°En I4!1 2. Grey Desire
(12-1 7. 3. Cnristmat Coitaaa (3-21. wifcl WJu
Wheels (4-1 jl-f»v) 9 ran. Nr; Mummye
Pleasure.
145 1. Freeaes <14-1 fc 2. RMn Edge -7-1

favl; 3. Treasure Hu*er (3-1). 7 ran.

, 2. Zatda (W fav):
3, Unpec Leaf (8-11. 7. ran.

3.45 1. Odd Man Out (4-7 tev). 2. BM (10-ij;

3. Ale Water (4-1). 13 ran.
4.15 1. LeeMen (0-1); 2, Bohn Emiy (7-2 |t-

teW. Bran.

Warwick

,
9 (L I Mr Parttie ff-2); 2, Fauloon (4-5 lari.

3. Lucky Vintage 1 1 1 -2). 5 ran.
630, 1. Motell Haniaitt (6-4); 2. YOung Lover

,6-it tterj, 3. Devil to Play |M).TOuSC
Queen s Royate.

7.0! l. Manton Castle (Il-2n 2. Ooncarmick
(7-t fsvL- 3. Batiyndan |4-t) 7 ran.

7 3a 1. Squwe Rtoeed (5-1): 2. Heyakare
(9-4M 3. Flash Frad |B-t). 9 ran.

8.0: 1. Homing Line (5-1): 2. Grey Gao (18-

U: 3, MWbank (6-1). Bold Print (9-4 lav) 11

ran.

8 3D. 1. Spartan Scat (6-: lav* 2. Just Once
(12-11: 3. Royal Down (14-T). 14 ran NR-
S4bury Hill

9.0- 1. SnasgeM (8-1). 2. Sparking Jenny (3-

1 lav): 3. Ltnle Anttiwn |1 2-1V 27 ran. NR: Rock
ol Honour.

Hexham
2.1S 1. Timmy Boy ti0-1 r. 2. Model Pupa (2-

lE ajtigh Drop (7-4 lavi. 8 ran.

z.45 1. Good Crack (8-13 rnvp 2. Don’t wan
(n-B). 2 ran.

3.19.1, Fedxstpyro Lad (5-1 i: 2. Czarin |2-I

tmE 3. Another Joytm (11-41 S ran.

3 45 1. Miaty Bay i-t-1). 2, Penculo Ludus (811
favfc 3. w»Jtera»»n /IMj. 3 ran.
i 15 1. Castte Final (8-13 favft 2 Whskey Pete

15-4 1
2 ran. re Mefcey Cmaere.

a 45 1 . Jimmy Chip* (6-11 hv|: 2. Secret Gbtd

l20>}). 3, No Mystery (3-1). S ran

Cartmel
2j0 1 Trocedera 12-5 lev-. 2. Lance o! St

George (7-2): 3. Ftist Knowe (8-1) 5 ran, NFL-

^ZM^Tr^dor Bob (10-1): 1 Sr Lester (2-t
j.

3. The Surveyor i4-9): 3. The Surveyor 1-5-9

ta»l 3 ran. NR: ThrerefceH HaB.
3.10 1. wlmaey (100-30): 2. RuseeH Up |10-

1 r 3. Gtfismith (5-1). Mr McCann 15-4 ffiv] 6
ran NR. Deep Mysiera.

3.45 j. Optimum (6-1 1 favj: £. snackie Lad
17-21: 3. Fiecna |5-1). 4 ran „ _
4J0 i. Sana Days i3-l): 2. («-i): 3.

Caffiaid (6-n PeScan Fax* pi -8 feme
4,5$ i, Nefete Way (11-8 fovi: 2. Eeglee(>aia

111-21: 3. Humyak Houwr (7-4}. 6 ran

Southwell
620: 1. MANSION MARAUDER (05 lav l. i
Enahn Kt (7-2j; 3. Chosen (7-2). 5 ran. NR-
TheGmneB Man, Uisneaeh Hll.

6.50 1. GODS IMAGE (7-4 tavfc Z Hard
Kingdom (7-21: 3. Fair Patrick (8-1). 7 ran

i.2D 1. PERBPIEXT (2-5). 2. Uoid ArtilB
116-11: 3. Some Jinks (5-4 favl. fi ran.

7.50. 1. KNIGHTSBRJDOE GAME (6-1 ), 2.
Match Master (3-1 lav): 3. Jntmytsiek (10-1) 11
ran.

820 1. PREBEN FUR (9-2): 2. Tar hrtghl 19-

2Y. 3. Was I Right (11-10 !av|. 9 ran.
830: AME/UCAN GIRL (I4-1J. 2. Rlva Be

Good 10-2). 3. Fortune Cookie (9-2>.
Mountaineer 11-4 lav. 1 1 ran. NR: Outlaw.

The Curragh
355 GOFFS IRISH 1,000 GUINEAS (3-y-o

fillas: £68568: 1m|

KATIES br J bf Nonoalro - Mortelomaine (T
Ramsden) 9-0 P Robinson (20-1} i

ASanno cn I Oy Nebbt-sio - Ftyma Anna [Mrs
4 DonreDv)9-0 D Gillespie (20-1) a
Co Fma o f by Thatching - Face Ula (D
McCarthy) 9-0. .. C Roche (14-1) 3
Lady Ol The House b I ay Habitat - Relto
(Lord Granord) 9-0 E Johnson (100-1

1

Also Ran- 2 lav MaMrfca, 6 Desirable b
Princess Patl. B Snoot Clear. 12 Prmctte^
Tracy. 1* Real Gold. 16 Hire A Bran. 20 Bouet
Oe Franco. Reo ftadne. Seasonal S3 KJariii
S^n Of Wc. Sdluce. SO Mas Tumr^rry, jjuj
Aura Ks*is. Giiamg Shadow. Oueiie Cnanca
SnaOiirya. Sharp-* ind*. 23 ran. Hi,, a a u j
Ryan rieamzrkei TOTE Win £6 10 PHcnc
Ci 88.S5p.E1 11 CSF £349 58.

^



5.0 ELLINGTON HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1.158: 5m 200ydn6|

1 014 Qtoret (B 8-12-7 _ _$ Johnson
2 20 BfastnyLatf 5-ll-U ... MRKtUnj&4
3 023 The Diplomat 6-10-9

.S McNeill
5 23-1 Tbc vtsJr RStns 6-10-7 Stevg Kmgtit
6 824 ABadn 3-1IM _ _ ..... ..C Warren 7
3 pID Foil Of Low 5-10-0 Jtakw
7-4 'AHWwav 1*1. 3 -Rio lrch rtoma. 4 Tie

Diploma. ii -2 Guam.

3.30 DALGE7Y SPILLERS HUNTERS'
CHASE (arrmlems £979: 3m 100yd) (13J

Z 0 Aryll Vaflcy T IJ-0 THocrr?
3 Ml Brairinlmg B-12-0 ... _
5 Ml?- Fot Ground 9-120 ....
6 80/0 Gay Sarebo 7-12-D a rim 7
7 Mighty Rpniwr 11-120 .. SUIsse«?s7
2 1808 fcshl Attack 9-t:-0 _ . -

111 WO Pabidswril JB B-120 &Cwwil7
13 Rona> 5- 1 3-0 _ . -

tJ ppn Song 01 Thu Barfs 7-12 0 . AJ*«iip7
Hi pm- CraigiwwBlMUii-9 S Andrews 4
ir Spartcane 7-ti-9 J Wrairuii 7
IS pDI4 Surifly'sD»nghte«'9-lf-9

Mbs S French j

1? wrf- Zaud&a 12-113 . . . .
P MHUnpton 7

S3 Pamckswir. j Spamnific. 9-2 Night Attack. 6
Cij'ipr.icli

•sn MILTON NOVICES' CHASE (£873: 2m
lOOvltiSj

1 110 Fan Baba 10-17-3 . .. L Kutr/ 7
2 Iri-J KerrytotfA n-iCi . . S Shilston
4 213 The Guinea Man 7-12-3 . .JkWabb
6 112 Mannar's Loo 8-12-3 S Smith BcoIk
7 wz GlenMeO-u ? . _ MrNvviwicr
0 414 SmSog CavaBer 6-11-3 I Williams 7
m pip Wcaveretota 0-11-3 _C Warren 7
i? DOp SeaJegalWn iO-iD-12 S Johnson

Fair 'Mtw 100-30 Kerry Jack. 4 Manmr's Log.
6 Giwudc

HANDICAP4 30 MAT NOVICES'
HURDLE <£913: 2m 40(51
i 012 ShMIon Way 4-i i-ri -
.1 Oil Star Charter 4 Ti-!l5ci| -
0 D21 Quwosway Boyi lO-S . _ ...J Burke

3-M Ftfllow Clurtte i- 10-5 A .Vet*
SOD rfighlnd Seauly j 10-T .M Bastard

" pH Tiresne's Lasl 1 1-lO-Ci ... J Meuughin
1.15 Shcnton Wav. 94 Grar Charter. 7-2

Q-iwrmw Bor. 6 Higifem! Bsnnv

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 28 1984

Racing: Runners and riders for nine National Hunt programmes
2.45 DIAMOND BOSE CHALLENGE TROPHY ,1 2” Bate iaeWaaj-TO-rt 17Pl.—C Gram

NOVICES- HANDICAP CHASE (51.201: 3m .™ « fSRUlt=l!SSSi
1,1 1? 000 Stare Stnml 7-10-3 -..DOuttffi

311 Cain Port 10-12-0

- --•..TJnSuRtfe?
- -WV- twras Bounty (B) S-iD-12 ICo>
OW CBrysanrS id-12 RCnapmait
840 Jh^a Tliym 7-HM2 ..S Shimon
124 Hanrafl 4.10.7 . ......... .sjrtwaw
ido uutarsar-io-r - - ..JMcLanhin
DO Penny Venus 7. 10-7 . .PCsnail

Dp3 Waidltlanrii 10-7 .. . Mr D Robinson

SOD Ladnasfle 4 10-2 Harrwnwaf 4

9 4 Kameti. TOO-30 Cityttor. 4 Alumnus, $ JtnfS

Thyme

MrCDoim 4

DM North Lae T ii-10 _. Pffcharos
413 Baflyon 9-11-S C Brown
141 Limpae Nora 3-M-5 (5 e>) . .JDeHaan
Ha Cuabadi 9-11-2 jReniy
D» Btagbam City 7-1 1-0

«t» Lenota Lea 6-10-ID __ N Coleman?
>/pl Btawateftan 8-10-9 .... George Kntott
048 Sflrt FSw <8] HMD-0 . -CGray

6-< Lmrac iVorttv. 3 BaHycam. 7-2 Catm Pun. 6
Bmehatn City.

SMtte Street 7-10-3

.

14 MI Bold Ranter (B) 6-10-2 M Pepper

16 301 RufflM* 6-1Q-0 _M8amns
17 am Tatar ucty 5-10-0 _JDDnas7
5-2 Belie isle VWk. 7-2 Bold flradra, 5 CrackWl, 13-

2 Compactor.

ii-BSSfSKffia-iEsac
W KettwOPdije, 5-2 ciwtmy'r Best. 3 Cnoc Nj

UflliB

HANDICAP

2.30 BUCKDEN SELUNG ' HANDICAP
CHASE IE495 2m lOCyd) <51

1 131 Hntta (B 3-12-7 <7 ex) ....
2 IB I Captain Esa |B) 15-10-7 J McLaughlin

3 Uffl OnB 7-10-0 . A Cfrartion

4 440 Mellon Tjm 8-100 ..... G Newman
'

334 HoiwrerPrfnae9-IO-D . M Hammons a

j-6 Hunts. 5.7 Hanover Punct, 6 Mellon Tam j&
Captain fcn

4-75 OLD COACHING HOUSE INN CMJD-
LEIGH HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.453: 2m Hi
(9>

2 OM ALCOS Ml-iP ... Mr PIMrotam
5 DB2 Spar* 011 8-10- 12 _ ...Cltow7
8 91Z Corrib Lad 9-iO-H PRrcnanu

11 4TO Mss Sadler 6-10-4 . Chn sime Young 7
12 008 Farey Boy (81 10-10-3 George Kniohi

3W TreadA Measure 6-10-0 JHaan
IS 0-20 TpadeyAUi 7-10-0 LBoorrfWdi
li 008 Firm CoovfcSw 7-10^) ..JssaaTuma 7
18 MO PanflNhM 6-104 . _ „..BDaHian

40 GODFREY LONG HANDICAP
CHASE (£2,406: 2m 41 100yd) (5j

3 in and cram r- iz-nr ew .. CPimw
4 211 FBOwDetoney 12-H-13 (7 W1...C Gram
5 022 Don! Wall 0-11-3 MrPJ0un7

10 fan Barton Crass 10-100 0 Stow 4

IT HI Hazy QmS- 10-0 ... AIBanES

0.0 MEYRICIC GOOD
HURDLE (£2.485: 2m 20 (7)

2 S SSSK/1^««i4SE
6 ON Loe*AtTlBi6-l1.1

1

T BIZ Cnwn land 3-1 )! ...‘ HH0BC

11 004- aatb Cnnvn 3-1M _ l'p'cn™Hn7
13 003 CaGeSdd Flyer (B) 5-10JM 1W BaOTWriRern |B) 8-100.7 .E™
JtiASK

Hexham
GOING: firm

2.15 CAUSY HIU. SELUNS HANDICAP
HURDLE (£396. 2m 41) (2 runners)

1 01- BbtoGoM 7-13-3 Mr Titled 7

pal Buchanan 9-104 MChram»7
p« BwtsyBayKMH—^- -

5-2 Ragatmry, 7-2 Nobit Way. 9 FetotOM Lad,

1 3-2 Smor Romm

AJtastanrte* 11-n-e MrsSRsdftm

40 Alter SomrlclL P.'fflS Dtsm aw.

4.20 LEYLANO PAMT AND WAUPAPBt
NOVICES' CHASE (E1.44& 2m IQ (9)

4 m Ns Mystery 8-It0 K Jonas

6 304 TruBen 01 1 4 ... Mr M Meaner 4

9 4B Nnat flock 15-134

10 2-P0 P*re0*-«sm* 11-1201 ^SXr»?K7
13 No- Dnrtnn WMrtar10U0 P Staples 7

IS FbM Kata 11-114 -
ifl BW PaMOH 10-11-9 £T«mM7
17 BO Potman 7-114 ^_^_,_^_T8oow7
IB p-p Eerttnl#WS-V10 _^4taL1Min7
10 p WtahwBay 11-114 JjIfePlMocfe?

Fakeaham

NOVICES' §

5-4 Sow Craa. 3 Fadta Detaiey. 4 Dorn wan. S
Hazy den.

3 Comb Lad. 7-2 Trend A Measure. 9-2 Spart on. 6
Atoi

Zip Amanita Ml-10 GPimlmr
121 Dan Rtrar 7-11-10 G Hawkins

3.45 CREDITOR SELLING HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (£503: 2m if) (9) .

4 032 Princea Isis 5-1 1-9 Non-njrw
026 Fair PaMct 5-1 1-8 H Coleman 7
104 hmrired4-il0 Jessica Turner 7
Op3 FUAps Hntsar 4-110 _R Amort 7
OW Ice 6-10-1? NCrt-ruiwer
2Z4 Mte«wiSBe5-lD-H 5 Earle 7
436 Ruby Ecavadan 6-10-11 ...AGboto?M WWeMonwgS-10-11 ... L Bloomfield 4
443 LB High 5-10-10 . .GGbaries-Jreies?

9-4 Philips Hussar. 3 Mtfdlcrfn Sue. 4 Rugby
Evaviwn. n SLiftH^h.

4.35 HOLIDAY NOVICES' HURDLE (£543:

2m) (10)

1

2
4 301 Mayor Rock 5-11-3 M femes
8 370 Purple Fftsti 4-10-12 SMcNtfi
10 4flB SnmnerfaiM4-HM2 -.Jayne Thompson
11 002 ContNdB 5-10-10 D Slaw 4

13 30! IMy Bay 10-10-10 -

18 00 TodarTradt 6-10-I0 ..Susan Keiwy7
17 132 Tnrt 6-10-10 CGrsit
19 WO Mabaeitr 6-100 M Pepper

3.30 BBC RADIO SOLENT HUNTERS'
CHASE (Amawurs: 51.303: 3m 2MiSl
(14)

1 331 BaaWdBir-12-7 ... J5D«iwflody4
2 p13 Uate!W»3MB4
3 »1 Royal Air 13-12-7 RFeS?
6 bo- tanHIPiali 10-120. ...H Demems 7
7 on- DouBaram 3-120 .... MeaCNair?
" 231 Loyal Partner 10-12-0 _ ... , t Dav

m- n^d Kioto -120..
282 Buck RoyM 11-11-7

» p OeaTboma* ID-11-7 PDai®?
15 000 Logw (W 7-11-7 £ Newport?
18 4/04 s3pmddiBi;-ii-7_. TiftSfEr

110 Tin. 3 Amantei, 5 Own Rhrer. 13-2 Marur

Rock

4 15 OKEHAMPTON HANDICAP
SE (£1.205 2m II) (5)

1 310 Grey Ehriphni (8) 9-12-7 .. G Danes
6 422 Mort Music 12-10-7. ..PRxftanJs
7 4D3o Offer Way 16-10-7 ...

12 Dpfl StwotniUahts (B) 13-100

_ . -HrSSrticUind 7
13 pOO Bnanka 7-10-0 CGray
11-10 Mead Mibk. 7-4 Grey Dofphm. 5 Otter Way

10 Brenda

5.10 WALTON HUNTERS' CHASE (Amaieurs:

£1.016- 3m 100yd) (12)

1 111 Eta Brig 9- 12->.- - - —FCraggs
2 320 MetoiSs Lad 9-12-7 1 Pechnt 7

5 tp-t Cam HI 6-12-5 - S Roberts 7

8 3o0- Haffe Lodto 14-12-0 . ..._ ..SfiecflemT

9 n-pl Raster Milan 12-120—. Mbs C Carer T

IS BKo RaJphda9-it-9 CRatchtfa7

12 uBu- RawnU tl-U-9 . _ .Miss S Taylor

7

13 000 Sprtag MnoaB-11-S DStnrth7

14 30/4- SwaMj Lai 13-1 1 9 ,H Tate 7

15 Bio Three woffoon 10-110 R Orkney 7

16 3p2 mickey Pole 9-U-9 PJDun?
17 Trtgama9-il4.- — _. -

2-5 Earls Bng. 6 Metodre Lad. 10 Swautsby Lad. 14

Hello Linn

114 Mark's Melhaie. 7-2 Sankace. 9-2 Royal Air.

5 Lilya Partnor

4 45 PRfNCETOWN NOVICES' HURDLE <Div
H £410: 2m 11X81
2 2W Cota Valley 3-1 1-S ... J4rCDwm4
3 03} Somerjday S 1

1
-5 BDeHaan

i Busier Bey 10-71-3 - C Brown
6 0-10 lonaileo 8-11-3 Mr T Hourtxooke

002 Perhaps Ltcky 7-1 1-3 RAmon78
Swaggemo 5-11-3 Mr A Sbarpo

OW Mnueda MO-12 AWathwA
pip Sleeptae Sandman 4-10-12

. . P fbc/unis

0
H
1>

8 11 Soreoalav. 1M PBrtuiB Lucky. 5 Culm
Volley, 10 Lorenzo Loo

DEVON SELECTIONS: iBy Mandanni 2 15 Silver Ace.
245 BaUyum 3 15 Tread A Meawirt 3.45 MrddIHon
Sue 4 lb Ones Way 4.45 Perhaps Lucky.

545 PETER MARSH STAKES NH FLAT
RACE (£738: 2m) (1 7)

1 01 Kescasl 4-H-9 7J fill a

2 Cauda OfflcttJ 6-1 1-7 Sftrchefl 7

3 D Ctiicku Shack 5-11-7 GWttams?
5 Fierier Brow 5-11-7 P J Dun ?

7 3 JhBJortiy Cotektl 6-11-7 R Warm 4

Kori Look 5-1 1-7 GVwgerte4
3 Laeord 5-11-7 E Freeroan 7

Mr (Mck 5-11-7 MssGayArter7
SOW VatoO 5-1 1-7 M Wilfams 7

Streambeaii 5-11-7 —
80 Sweet Token 6-11-7 ASroidiJw?

Cheeky Tien 4-H -2 ,_C Kaiatl 7

9 CUpdaso 4-11-2 G Marker 7

CrostaCroswa 6-11-2 E Worrell 7

taBanTno/4-11-2
khu Sue PlMjgtiorlfjtit 7

00 Pawatbya 6-11-2 -

Sfuodco 6-11-2 H Brown 7

John Francome, who will be
hoping to break Stan
MeUor’s all-time record for

NH winners at Fontwell

M Laeord. J Kescasl. 6 Jtremny Ouckrt. a Sweat
Token

in Wetherby

HUNTINGDON SELECTIONS: (Bv fferahrml

Ch-vvos 2 3(1 Hr.mla JO Ur'.\B3t Lad
CtwgRRRN 4 0 hcriy Jack. 1 30 Simian Way.

20
4 30

GOING. iTOrtd

2 15 GRANGE SEUING HANDICAP
HURDLE (£965 2m) 111 runners)

WETHERBY SELECTIONS (By Mandarin) z.15
Jacinto Times. 2.50 Bedlam Hi) 3.2S Bold
Raider. 4.0 Father Delaney. 4.35 Dawn River

i Laeord.5 10 Earls Bnjt 5.45

1

Devon and Exeter
GOING: Good

2 15 PRINCETOWN NOVICES' HURDLE iDiv
l £-110. Cm 111 HO Runners)

» 411 Royal Mans mm _ Mr r Woman
3 81 Mirer Ace 5 11 10 . .. PLea.*
5 p02 Colonel C«Bs 5- II -3 C Brerm
fi oM Fu«lu*OBg8 1l 3 . . . .SDfHwin
. mo ICC 6-11-3 . G Ctunei Jowo 7
9 D2p Stale The Hoghh 5-1U rjon runner
•3 818 Sandy Lock: i ll 0 ..P Krthaifc
'5 032 Process lus 6- 10-12 ... Mttiiaiu
iS pOB Pyiama Game MO-12 . . N Coleman 7
l. pi ReareigSlyk i-iO-12 .... _ jFrost

1*0 KnyaJ Mann. 4 Silva Ate. 9-2 Celonsl cunn
1

1 2 Sandy Looks.

1 BOO Jekebo* Jimmy 6-12-7 . JCOovfe'
2 090 Ptoscymr 6-123 A Chariton 7
3 302 CarBngfnd Lough 8-110 ...DCoaXJev4
6 p-pO Kbubid 8-110... . Jayne Thomoson 7
7 843 JacWo Times 5-1 1-2 ^Pepper
9 231 Not Easy 4-10-13 CPimlon

19 Otto Orange Btosund 4-10-11 ^NON RUNNER
11 860 Royil Tycoon 6-10-11 MBrtSfioume
12 40p The CbecmOm 10-100 R Kington
15 464 Jufee Strome 9-100 Susan Kersey
16 000 Mosqidto Ritor 7-100 0 Dutton

8-11 Jacinto Times. 4 Cartaglgord Lough. 1i-2Not
Easy. 8 Paistvmx

Fontwell Park
GOING: Good

20 DRAYTON SELUNG HANDICAP
HURDLE (£710: 2m 2f) (7 runners)

4 488 Neno HIU 9-H-7
10 110 CartblK (8) 7-IQ0. ...
11 BOB Nang Loom Cousin 7-10-7 M furlong

13 808 Haywire (B) 10-10-7 .. jAhchurM
13 011 Slto Up 4-10-6 (5 Cal _ JiFeam?

Of Htaou Comer 7-10-2 A Webber

4.0 KAYUNG NOVICES' HURDLE (£546- 2m
BIi|l5)

1 303 Flash Free MI -VJ — .NON RUNNER
2 D21 Blues Bank 5-H-5 Miss A West
3 212 Country Agrarl 6-1 15 JFrartetinw

5 801 Tenflet Amos 8-11-5 RRose
6 4 Btmyses 5-110 P Double
:> DUO Family Venture 7-110 JAkcrturt
ia Dp MfanaJco 5 1 1 '1 HOanej
16 4M Poor Son Ml -9 .. R fioceil

17 6 94 Proud Samt Ml Q ..NON (5JNNER
13 040 Solid Oswalds- 1 10 . .. _M Perreu

31 M Big Bella 7-10 ? . Yl Dderfield 4

33 Op Drosasl 6-:0 9 _ FDunwoo4y4
73 nd Haladw'5 Flair 9 10 9 . _ RHnarp
?t pQD Madam Buttemy 6-10-9 P UidioiLs

36 B- Rjpid-Wmg 6 10-9 . -

it-iO Cnvmn Aflwi 3-2 Tender Angus. 4 BhiCi
Rank, f Flash Fred.

20 p0O Bad Lore 4-100 W Eldcrfidd 4

150 JACK BELL NOVICES’ CHASE (£2127:
2m 50yd) i2)

3 431 BodtomHI1 10-1 1-5 DDutinn
3 00- Breffw) Boy 9- 1 1-0 PJDunZ
4 9 Brdbnt Hin. 3 Brehni Bov.

5-J ok) Up. 5-2 Hang Loose Cousm. 9-2 Kerio Hrii.

8 Hrnion Comer

325 HEADLEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2 485-

2m) (9)

5 Ip3 CracktHd 5-11-7 TGDun
6 481 Compactor 6-11-10 D3h**4

230 LAVINGTON CHALLBIGE CUP HANDI-
CAP CHASE (£3.090- 2m 2f 1 10yd] (9|

4 Hi Dou l Tooth (BJ 10 11-7 .. JFijnrnriw
6 288 Cooc Ha CdSb i -M-4 ... . RRnwe
7 443 BartymlUa 7-11-3 ..NON RUNNER
6 204- Famoos Footsteps 9-10-1?

RPun.iMdyt
11 304 Qwmmy'sBtaltlO-Z A Webber

30 SOUTH EAST CHAMPION NOVICE
HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs E l.i 04: 3m 21

1 lOyril |7i

I 834- Bw Orchid 'Ll 3-7 F Haetargr
6 IK- Not Intended 6127 Trines 7

7 Ddtaa 9-13-7 _.GWraoi:
9 3 IhiDicy HilTs Lad ? 12-7 F f rtnoi 7

Skdul'Spare &-;3-7

l Cheek 7- (2- » ... ..R Dier.'.'ooitr t
1 OpO0 Wbal A

12 A’SD Reebui 7-12-

3

S4 Jhiptjy H)t Lad
joark id Rartwi.

_ JPonert

’0 Ew Orchd 4 Skrilul

412 Netherbridge 6-100 _ . . . P Banon
pin Biyham Sr Varfn 10-100 RGoktaen

FONTWELL SELECTIONS ipr Mjndami
2 1) Skp (Jp 2 30 Cnor F.M CwUe 2 0 Mount Harvard.
3 30 Mark s Methane 4 0 Country Ajnrt. 4 30 Ere
Orchid

245 WATCH CUHROCK
HURDLE (£475: 2m) (2)

7 483 First Knowe 6-11-1 I* R Robinson 7

13 801 todtratCoO (B] 610-10
.
— . -J O'Neal

613 krdtai Can, ii-iq Fkst Kmme.

643 Meta Bad janS-iz-o"fairnrBnf

J* trton 7

J*
-? 1*9 ^*9 '0-11-7 jamesItoKan 7

D-D beto 083811-11-2 Or C Studrif 7

345 DOTLAND HANDICAP CHASE (E^17;
3m) (7)

4

B

7

121 UBoeot 8-10-3 (4 n)—Angela (

3B3 Who's

H

j* (B) 9-100. ASlo

HANDICAP4.15 SUMMBWODS
HURDLE (£325: 2m 4f) (5)

2 Sfp Onlem (Bl 7-120. .. — -
5 444 bttflder 12-10-5 .. _.JDTfaH
7 334 GtarHffllyfl-10-2 GWGrav
9 122 Rsby 5-100 NON RUNNER

It

122 Reby 5-100 ..NONI
144 Uaan« 9-10-0 S Chariton

70 Ben IWy. 3 blander. 7-?0n Leave, 5 Unamac.

HANDICAP445 SPITAL NOVICES'
CHASE (£1.1 12: 3m) (6)

1 til Ppwtfcr Hon 7-124 (8 at) ._ TD Smith 7
211 Bobby BranMi8j& at) ._ J Reed 7

203 CaUwBl Case 9-110 £ Swrars T
9W CbanntlLnBMar6iD0 .B Storey t
' - BOMenLue I0-1D4 PTuck

11 ff<8 Button 9-1 D-D -

64 Powder Horn. 150 Bobby Brown, 5 Charon's
Daughter, 8 Golden Lan

'

SELECTIONS: IBy Mandaiti): 2.15 Attar
IndianStanwick. 2^5 Indian Cal. 3.15 Avon Park.

3.45 The Engineer. 4.15 Raby. 4.45 Bobby
Brown.

Gartmel
GOING; hard

2-0 BROADWAY PRODUCE COMPANY
SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£496: 2m
If) (5 runners)

2 pi Westward Tata 7-12-7 ..jcon-runneh
5 113 Frans's Frond 7-11-9 (7 o) SKetdrwcn

6 IpD firm (B) 7-11 -T .

6 OH MmbO fill Mr M Meagher 4

9 pBO Mr Rim 5-10-12 . .. MrCBndgort

11-10 F rarer s Frond. 90 Gun. 4 Mmho. 12 i*
Chon

2.35 WIUAU HOMES NOVICES'
HURDLE (4-y-o £795: 2m 11) (3)

4 BOB CWUbMO io Sue Head 7
6 023 FfiOtwwt 10-10 Mrs S Bradbumg
8 p PallNM 10-10 Mr M Meagher 4

8-15 Footwork. 74 Ctl Ms. IG PabetK

HANDICAP3.10 BURLINGTON SUTE
CHASE (£1.548: 2m 51} (3)

i 113 StaadBack 7-11.10 K Jones
11 888 TbratkeMHall 10-10-8 .A MacWdlarc 7

12 088 ArbPD 9-100 . _.J Hainan 4

4- 1 1 Stand Bark. 4 Threltadd HalL 15-2Artsum.

3 45 HORACE D PAIN MEMORIAL HANDICAP
HURDLE (amateurs: £1.023: 2m If) (9)

3 dZp Scoff Human 5-12-3 . M Bed 7
4 021 Sanatory 4-11-1 MMughra4
7 201 Frihtaowe Lad 5-10-7 AITtomiBon?
6 812 Lam Of SI Goorga 5-10-7 |B exl

J Townson 7
ri 221 table Way 4-100 .—Miss M Chapman 7
11 2p0 Space Soag 11-100 AfrsKDiekm 7
12 030 BeMWprit (B) 11-180 ...Mss DKey7

7 (0-3 Ban BtuattS- 11-3

8 3D CaeatBopde 9-110
B pff CwlTrfettK8-M4

rs
Tador Boh 6-114.

MAIDEN3.15 ANTONIO DA ROMA
HURDLE (£589: 3m) (4)

2 388 Ann Oak 7-11-2 — .TRe»d7
5 m Fort Nxtam 6-1 1-12 S Cutmenham 7

12 868 Pamrita (S 6-11-7 TDSmiiti?
13 08 VtaonUWS-lf-r T Watford

7

54 Ammi Oik, 730 Fori Nelson, 4 Pranra, 10

Virago Lady.

iB-10-12 MrCBridoeff

(q 8-10-L2 JA-MThorocson

21 DIO Vnltop9-1tM2 JLGouttng

110 Casal Royds, 100-30 Traiana. 7-2 Tutor Bob,

5Nn Mysiwy.

114 Bararfoi, 100-30 ftre-AiM/bfra. 4 tsrry

.WW^NNER ;
.

‘irm mimrn 5J) CAREY.'HANDICAP 'HURDLE (£781: 2m
“VSta? 41) (2)

1 110 Rodney Panda 9-120 (7 «j)_D Morris 7
4 322 Anatom Deal 8-11-2 C Eton T
8-11 IMfttyPandt, 11-10 Another Deed.'

NOVICES'

043 Bdr Tam (B) 11-11-7 ...„.CBrownto55

313 TtoEeglira 12-11-2, JO'Nafl

pfll Ihutroptows Judge 7-110(4 ex)

S Char iron

812 Romu-Parf (B) 11-HJ-6 GWGrav
u40 Raflaraa 11-10-6 PHrak

4.55 HAffTHIGTON
HURDLE (£542: 2in IQ (8)

3 (0 Cosl Trickster 8-1 10 NON-RUNNER
0

'

m
(08

p( WdstwanlTjS»t7-1l0 „M»RUMfER
K Worth Aroma 8-1 10 J(Bwta7
HD Rmtouetoria-Spart (B) 5-10-10

JDayto4
pH HtofWUiM Em 5-10-W

NOfWUflINER

4-5 worth Avenue. 114 ton Of Spring. 5
Norttuntro^port. 10 StubUngton Graa

HEREFORD SELECTXMSt (By Mnftin) ZM
Mptys MaL 3.0 Boyne HO. 3J0 Rouspetar. 4.0
Natrro Break. AJo Larry Mac. 5.0 Rodney
Pereda.

GOfNGiGood
2.15 ffiMPTON sattta HiNn^,n

1 7-12-2
. , .

,
GWwroHa,

6 WO ftSHiiitatafuJ
.

BM BmmXPmm (M

. ^ 19*100 "'1{#

ii iSssR^Mbi
18 HB The rad 4- TO-i

~ ^ '.rr~'
t—

.

19 #•» Taenia B- 100
2Q apt Btnoto Aim 11-100

1Z 3420

21

Uttoxeter
^“hto^srwB^Jl-O ^-r=r=-^_r GOING: good toUna,

2.15 DRAYCOH SEUJNG HANDICAP
HURDLE (£53£ 2m 4fJ (14 runnws)

3 Btz CutedkB-11-7;

« a"-” 1

4 3t1 Hktor

D

hm64?3i ' *,.= •

VeZ Spare Sl^pm 12-12-1

Bm 7-1 1-2 ^MrJC«bstoa4
17-10-11 a Strange6 OH daymort

7 80 BKfcToKh (B) 7-10-11 .WHw'i
8 BM Gold Rom 7-10-11

i Cross
lsitroy<

100-38 La Boeut. 7-2 hnoupuloue Judge- 9-2 Tto

Engineer, 6 Ronan-Paul.
-

CARTMEL satenows: (By Mandsml: 20 Raw's
Frond. 2.35 Fuawork 3.10 Stand Back. 3.45

Ragahuy- 4JO Caul Royafe. 4.S5 Nrte 01 Spring. -

Hereford
GOING: gsoiL

2.30 MADLEY NOVICES' HURDLE (£701:

2m) (12 runners)

4 12 Main Mel 5-11-6 R Unity
8 121 Jabtaltore 7-11-11 CSnSfi
id B denial URK5-10-1D SMorohud
18 BI aretamn 8-10-10 MCasM
22 2p* EcaieTba Ha^Mi 5-10-10 JWN RUNNER

I
JffissShamJamts?

11 WA FratofalMM.-
13 632 UaUa Far Gold fr 104 £Mbiq
15 m Rockel B-IM C Jones

is a *ti2i*=isr!
19 fldS Roche Girt 6-100 TWa*
20 HB HUttoMMlf 9-100 Mr J Canton

21 DM CaA-llHffettoii 11-100 PAwy
22 Bpff JwH 4-100 JSutbwn

3SJ. M. TUSJSR NOVlCEr
1

HfflriHK
PHASE (AmatBWK £849: 2m) (4)

J ? gwtfePMh 10^150 jib,; ,

l '

2 SSSES,'^-0 ---al*s52 .

1

4 u22 Sons'! MtohtaATs~*WbS" ?ilt
2 Looting For GokL'7-2 Cashed to, 9-2 60M Ftoor.

4.0 CJM.C. CARPETS :
'

RJUffilCdP
HURDLE )AnKiewis: 2m.

23 I SUrie 5-10-1Q

24 104 webmad 4-10-10.

.JBN FSJNNCT

..GMcCourt
25 109 W^ragh Stir 5-iO-IQ Hveit

Bcfl 6-10-5 P Scudamore
6U tadtaAS-tO-5 — 6 Jones

up* art 6-100

2.50 ARMITAGE HANDICAP HURDLE (1978:

2m If) (6)

4 048 6M1 Led 10-11-10 Mas Sharon Jst* 7
5 212 Outlaw (Bl 5-11-7 SJOtoWS
6 «M Grey Sato 7-114 ACsnfi
8 OBp Black Earl (B) 7-11-2 K

10 32p SbrJUtan 8-10-13 ..Witoms
14 48S Ren Hd 5-100 J A ferns

54 Outbw. 100-30 Mesa toff,W GA Lad, 1M
Sack Earl

.

-T itJ aciuakbi 6-12^ '•«>«—
2 «t MUrfR.'jLif.Mm MM to 5-11-13^ egm S«erfEta9-n-13.rr»raSm

BTI taToapm 5-100 - ^
ntHSS “* M a «»•«..

® 4-3?A^S),rcEr mEw
3

36 p20 StaHacwk Orator 4-100 _ALoro«

2 JuMte Dow, 84 Malay Mat, 5 Wehwad. 13-2

Good Spoil.

3.0 STOKE EDfTH SELUNG HURDLE (£568:
2m) (11)

1 OM Biro Patrol raj 8-11-12 .
410 Data HTnritli-11-12 .A Griffith 4

Gnto'iRnp 9-11-12 LynWjriaca?

3JZ5 nNGSTOHE NOVICES' HURDLE (£479:

2m HJ (8)

3 BD1 taw Baa 6-11-7 K Mooney
218 Ktog -to 4-11-2. ^SMaWwad

Damn:

“2 73S2̂ t£i£*™
toraiwt 5-110

; pjg£ j24t Hodtan HiMat5-il0

.

Pwlt Jet MI-12.
Tatoqof 10-11-12

.

Boyne H» 8-11-7.
.P Cared

^ aateweman 8-11-7
. JSuthcra

t Tin5-H0 JAKams
m 7-110 JCrarfadge4

.. iPwh s-110 non feuhher

24 I SMe 5-110 Kffrrai7

26 bfftih Stir 4-100. NDoo^dy
4-5 Ktog Jo, 7-2 Gerrw Bkra. B Hodaka. 10 Ptnce

PjppriL

9 BM HMsttoFertodr (B) B-W-T’T.
-

11 m Htarf {M-A-iwlSSSILra

laaESSswL-?!-***

Kata AHfB (H) 5-11-5.
Shill Crier 6-11-5

UopK Gold 5-1 T0.
0 Reratoftdta 4-100 Dm

3 UffiBC Gold. 7-2 Btqna Kd. 9-2 Park Jet. B Duke

4 0 UTTOXETB) HANDICAP CHASE (£1.495:

3fri2f)(4)

3 /3Tp- ReyaiBowrawS-il-ll SMorehnd
11 11B Jtony MM 12-10-7 SJOTtofl

5. TO ESSANDEM V «WW^'PfflPEniM
CHASE (Arioteutss^t^^^nij
1 ill 'Jototayatt-9-12-5

. jb*,-

3 H ---'--TMtSTr
4 1-flZ Spate SUpper 12-12-2 -•

6 .«.

Qt York
12 122 Mr0iyrli-104 ,_J1 Crank

22 BM tor 13-100 CMrai

7 UR- GoodMbsS-M-V
" “

8. 2-22 Paper Btoh U-H0 ^ nK-_. :

NOVICES'3 30 EATON BISHOP
CHASE (£1.143: 2m) (3)

3 HI Roanetor 7-120 _.PStudamon
8 0/B-3 tapah 8-114 .
12 3pB RnJ Award 6-10-13 6McCout
Ewns Rouspeter. 64 tough Estanata, 4 Fast

Award

10-11 Mr Oryx. 5-2 Jimmy 4*0, 4 Royal Bottom.
ID Jr.-

^^Buriyan. 54 Cori«L 6

4.0 EDWARDIAN HANDICAP CHASE (£1.724:
2m4f)(8)

6 3Bg Staxeta 11-11-7 REamsftaw
10 111 Dawn Fox 11-110 (7 ex) GMcCout
12 221 Mein Break 7-10-12 (r ex)

P Scudaimn" 301 Oucntn 10-10-7
,

4-35 LICHFIELD NOVICES' HURDLE (£479:

3m) (5)
• ’

3 022 FntQwtoi 6-1M R Crank

7 2pff OktiDes (B) 5-110 K Mooney
10 242 Rutoha6-1!0 _ -

17. Ble SwMtWwfy-10-B : RMano
19 8 ReyN Rone 4 -10-7 -

Water
:»nteto)..;415. TxmuM.

FointtePoint

10-11 Free Choice, 130 Rostuto, lOD6da Dm.

NOVICES’4.50 KINGS BROMLEY
CHASE (El ^88: 2m 41) (1)

2 CMeyFUer 9-110

TODAY’S FIXTURES- •

Need Forest; Larkhill. near Ameibu-
ry.(2.0>-

444 IffBeTreatw 8-104
pB3 FTasti Harry 11-103 .

.

Jl Hyatt

Carter Fisher wafla over.
N«tfi WanykrlLs. Lowuniord, near
Healey in Arden. (2.1 5>.

MB YUBdeg Cane 8-10-12

.

60 CwmyreflMn 8-10-12 _

.C Strath

54 Dawn Fox. 3 Nam Break. 6 Otranto. 8 Unto
Trouble

4.30 CLIVE HUNTERS'
El.066: 3m If) (13)

1 pf2 Barantan 11-12-7

2
- - -- -

CHASE (amateurs:

Townson7 2 1-«p BatoUng Byway 5 12-7 -. .
OnwmnJ 3 ^ Petitoa Premise 12-12-7 RWooBn
iKDKton 7 4 b3 flairfdhg Back ID-12-7 JGrfflOB?

3le Lamr Mac T0-124

O’Neal’s 100
John

. O'Neill rode his hundretb
winner of the season on Optimum
at Cartmel on Saturday.

• SAtURDAY’S winners
XPatreHaa Era^: lfimt; . Paddy Too

. f,J3C*MendiP Bad
Joh. Op: Sand sprite. R. On:
jSpilWtinv.Adj-Res Arorti^

fate «f Wight: ...Rub. Wool
Merchant. A«U- Res: Fo.\nm. R. On:

- Lord OfDymwiy. L. Op: ftSeno. Op:
Rdbsdit. Adp Zcnaida.

. .

LiSe

anw wiuwi 111 me all.
there is only room to fit them in sir abreast instead
ofthe usual eighL But though the seats may be few
and far between, the cabin attendants are nocTTiere

are iust as many of them as before, which means
they can now give you more personal care and
attention chan ever. beaailmandreafulone. •

- J-J®
11

airways
The woridfe fevoorite airiii

Our new Super Qub business class offers you
the widest seats in the air. So wide that they aren'i
the easiest to lit through the door. .And so wide that

s
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call review
coroner’s inquests

Ex-council
gardeners
entitled

to award

Credit

broking
by agent
unlawful

IlfflBffl m
Swmwi

jr Dear

redle

Thf UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
depaftHnt of adult AND CONTINUING education

Creater Manchester When hearing an application for Fleming and ’
Greater MaBeatmr-

Divisional Court Wandsworth London BoroughRegina - _ ,
.

Coroner, .Ex. .parte T"-, not sitting in an appellate
Another capacity. ' It was exercising a

Before Lord Justice Robert GoffMr- supervisory jurisdiction.

Justice McCullough and Mr Justice jf

-

a judge of the High Court sat

Mann * exercising the supervisory jurisdic-

(Judgment delivered May 221 - .tion of the High Court, the relevant

The. wide supervisory common
law jurisdiction of the High CpuriKJ

order judicial review was available

in relation to inferior courts as well

as inferior tribunals and accord-

ingly, those broad powers were

applicable in the case of a coroner s

inquest. '

. . ,

A Queen’s Bench Divisional

Court so. held in_ a reserved

judgment when ' dismissing- an

application for judicial review by

the applicants," Ida Tal and Frank

Thomas, seeking, inter aha, an

order of certiorari to quash the

verdicts returned in an inquest.

Mr Stephen Sedlcy, QC for the

applicants; Mr Simon D Brown as

amicus curiae.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
GOFF, delivering the judgment of

the court, said that the application

was made by the families of two

young men. wbo, .together with

another man, died in a fire in a ceu

jp Strangeways Prison, Manchester.

The application related to

verdicts of a coroner's jury at the

conclusion of an inquest on the

deaths of the three young men
conducted by Mr Leonard Malcolm

the Greater Manchester

principle of store- decisis (abiding by
precedent) was . the principle

applicable. The same principle was
applicable when the supervisory

jurisdiction of the High Court was

exercised not by a single judge but

by a Divisional Court, where two or

three judges were exercising pre-

cisely the same jurisdiction as the

single judge.
. .

It would be only in rare cases that

a Divisional Court would think it fit

to depart from a decision of another

Council

Before Mr Justice Hodgson

(Judgment delivered May 17]

Four gardeners who had been

employed by the G^teTLondon
Council and then transferred to the

Wandsworth London Borough

Council under the Greater London

Council Housng (StaffTraorfer and

Protection J
Order (SI 15*79 No

17371 as a result of the transfer of

housing accommodation from me
former to the latter under a transfer

of property order made pursuant to

-_J?:on 23C*) of die London

SSStmem it 1963 an^bo bad

subsequently been made redundant

when Wandsworth, in seeking

Hicks v Walker and Others

Before Lord Justice Watkins and

Mr Justice Forbes

(Judgment delivered May 1 6]

A person was engaged in credit

brokerage within section 14a oi tne

Consumer Credit Act 1974 not only

Chair of Adult Education
Applications are Invited tor the Chair

Deportment of Adult *nd
rewement of Professor

qj ^tfinfUDng the
present has some 30 “Sraon otacaderrtc
Chair, the University is research and
eminence and managerial ability, wno upevrov

to
to depart from a decision oi ammid -wueu - - for
Divisional Court exercising that comply tad

Turisdictioo. It was local government ffltpcnajture^

privatized its gardening services.

promp
famDie

supervisory jurisdiction,

difficult to imagine that a single

judge would ever depart from a

decision of a Divisional Court-

is the Campbell -case the court

accepted a submission that a

coroner's inquest was a court and

that the Anisminic principle was

restricted tef statutory tribunals and

had' no application to any inferior

court.
, . . .

It was, however, now plain that

Lord Drplock did not intend to say

Thai ibe Anisminic principle did not

extend to inferior courts as wdl as

io tribunals. In his authoritative

statement in O'Reilly r Mackman
([1983] 2 A C 237) he referred to

Anisminic as “the lanthnark

decision .which has berated

English public l*w foe fetters

that the courts had theretofore

imposed upon themselves So far as

determinations of inferior courts

and statutory tribunals were

concerned, by drawing esoteric

distinctions between errors of law

committed by such tribunals that

were entitled to tong-term compen-

sation under Part IV of the Greater

London Couiuril Housing (Compen-

sation) Regulations (SI 1980 No

M61 because their dismissals had

been attributable to the making of

the transfer of property order.

Mr Justice Hodgson so held in a

reserved judgment in the Queen s

Bench Division, allowing an appeal

by Mr A. P.
.

Fleming. Mr D.

Oiandler, Mr D. Swinney and Mr

G Humphrey from a decision or an

industrial tribunal which on August

19 1983. had held that their

dismissals had not been attributable

io the transfer of property order.

Mr Peter Weitzman, QC ana Mr

Andrew Bano for the appellants; Mr
Richard Ciabb for the council.

MR JUSTICE HODGSON said

that under regulation 1 UDM >{
’Jj®

1 980 Regulations the appellants

were entitled to long-term compen-

sation only if they had suffered loss

of employment attributable to the

making of the transfer of property

order wilhing 10 years or the

making of the order, ftvSas possible

for the redundancies to be

attributable both to the councils

decision to privatise and to the

transfer of property order.

The tribunal had been referred to

only two cases: .Wojto c AaMmrf
District Council ({1978] ICR f-J)

and Walsh v Rather Dinner Council

where he directly effected

introduction but also where

introduction was effected by

agcni-

Thc Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held allowing an appeal by

the prosecutor by way of case stated

against the finding by the Wolver-

hampton Deputy Stipendiary

Magistrate that there was no case to

answer on a charge of credit broking

without a licence.

Mr Philip Parker for the

prosecutor, the defendants did not

appear and were not represented.

University. The appolr^m successful

minimum £17.275 a year (under review)minimum Eir.zro a yw ^ o__i«frar Tba

Applications, giving daUllSjrf age.

IfaifadWngdon^^^

Gorodldn.
Coroner.

'

In the case
,

of the two men, the

verdict was death by misadventure,

but in the case of the other man an

open verdict was returned.

Those differential verdicts had

moled the application; the two

lilies thought ix might cast some

reflection upon' the two men as

having possibly caused the death of wont to their jurisdiction, and errors

the thtrtL . of law committed by them within

Before taming to the substance of their jurisdiction”,

the application, the court had to Historically, inferior courts had

consider a jurisdictional problem, always been subjected to judicial

The applicationwas made under die review, though originally only in

common law jurisdiction of foe cases of error
-.Jj?!;

court. In R r Surrey Coroner, Ex- jurisdiction and errors of law within

mtic Campbell ({1982] QB 661) a jurisdiction which appeared on

Divisional Court held that ihe the face of the record.

broader powera of the court under Since Anisminic.ihe require-- aBanut^„. t --- - . .

which anerror of law might go to* mems that an error oflaw within the
([197g, ICR j2J 6>- Both cases had

the jurisdiction of the tribunal (the jurisdiction had to appear on tne JLnceTned similar provisions arising

4nisminu: nnnd^X^nisminicUd fece of die record was now obsolete.
of lhc Government Act

' Com- in principle, inferior courts as
under which certain auth-

well as tribunals were amenable to
had <xased w exist and had

the supervisory jurisdiction oi tne

High Court under the Supreme

Mr Brown Court Act 1981.

Although it was right to include

missiuu uiu — - on the authority of Lord IMp s

wrong. However, he submitted that jtauiment of law m O Reilly »

this court was bound by ti» earlier Mackman. that as a matierof
light ofthosedectaons, in which the

dedsion of that Divisional Court in
principle, the Amsmuuc principle of Appeal had held that tne

Campbell and was not free to depart appUed w. inferior courts as well as

from il
,

inferior tribunals, neve^eless foe

The court had considered the court was not to be understood as

impact of the authorities on the ^pressing any opuutro font i

^

-rKMt case, which was concerned principle applied with full fQrcc m
Sot with an appeal .but an ^ case of every inferior court,

application for judicial review. Such There was authority,

applications might be made since
,
4^BipaS

in it*

i*'

M

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said

that it appeared from the evidence

that the first defendant was a motor

trader who had been refused a

licence for credit brokerage under

-the Consumer Crcdii Act ^TA wnh

the effect that he could only sell cars

Tor cash. He sublet part of his

premises to the third defendant, a

companv which held a Consumer

Credit Art licence.

On the sublet part of the site he

cmploved the fourth defendant who

was ato an employee of the third

defendant company. The arrange-

ment was that if a customer came to

purchase a car for cash the

transaction would be conducted by

the first defendant, but in his

absence the fourth defendant would

act as his salesman and complete

the sale.

NUFFIELD COLLEGE OXFORD

Research
Officership

ssysStSSS
under die Direction

Sssksssasssssss'"

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM-
Department of English

English Language Research

SENIOR LEXICOGRAPHER

preferably backed up by some TEFL oromer «***

Salary on the Research Feflow 1A scale: £7,190- £11.61 5.

TRAINEE LEXICOGRAPHERS
Re-advertisement

«vJidfloree In a relevant suttee*, lor example, tne
luates
.fish. Modem
students who

STOSri togeta good degree win be considered.. Experienca of

EFLwould be an advantage as would

Triw essential requirements are a good analytic mind

wSssssSSaasSn;.
SSSCrffi^SSbsve
obtained. ———

U1STVERSITY OF DUNDEE

CHAIR OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

l
vacant

i

'“7(K
itiSSS^Sv • «^r research port In^ustry.

araR&Sssra
_ -J-j mrwt containing roll c

fe»,r P. B. G«U»ltt STs^y Th,

ged a* soon aa poemblo.
intended that shortlisted

University ofNottingham

DEPARTMENT OF>Nm-STRW-
ECONOMlCS. ACCOUNTANCi

AND INSURANCE

University of Edinburgh

FACULTY OF MEEHC3NE

CHAIR OF
PHARMACOLOGY

If a customer was unabjc to pav

cash then that person was informed

by the first defendant or the fourth

defendant that credit facilities could

be arranged.

TEMPORARY
FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME

lectureship

Application* »re Invtud
temporary P«h “

v Foreign Compensation

mission (11969! 2 AC 147)] had no

application in ibe case ofa coroners

inquest
As amicus curiae.

agreed with the applicants sub-

mission that the Campbell case was

been replaced by others.

In each case an employee of an

old authority had been employed by

the successor aulhonty andjiicn

dismissed by reason of .a policy

decision of the new authority..In the

decided
restricting the

dismissals were not attnbuiable to

the provisions of the 1972 Act. it

was not suprising that the tribunal

had reached the decision which tl

had
The facts qf inis

distinguishable from

It was customary for tiie fourth

defendant then to inform the

defendant company that a customer

of the first defendant was anxiousio

obtain hire purchase factlines. The

defendant company then got »n

touch with a finance company. 1 nc

car was sold by the first defendant to

the defendant company id allow

that company to give good title io

the car.

The finance companies thought

that they were dealing exclusively

with the third defendant company.

The customers thought they were

dealing with the first defendant or

his salesman on his behalf.

There was clcarlv an inference to

be drawn that the fourth defendant

in his two guises moved from one

role to the other. He was

introducing to the thud defendant

company the fact that the first

defendant had a customer who

needed credit facilities from a

LECTURER
with special reference lo Insurance.

ISSwTfSr » period of Miin
TKo succmKuI cwiimMe *^l awttl

narncuiflrty in ihe fJg
5

new EMDtoroa in October

Preference win be given to caiwU-

rtSSTwho now * flood »««*«!"

degree m m£uv^^>
sihneg finance or suo|®ct

S??or a
In insurance. The
be either fun or £
open lo candldatca who mlflhl be

coopdnl from Ihe Whom.

Applications are UwJWJ f°f
Phnnnacolow m u«

SfSty of Modicfiw « Hie

university of Edinburgh-™ S''SA pr,,SSS
Will
.wMiemic tsfldnralUP as Mcad^of

The apbointmant wui be effective

be within me range E7.1TO -

£14.1 35 per annum.

Further details and application

forms, retumimle n«Ja^rmanlP
June 1984. may t*e*«Wt*arieanroni

the BiafT Appointments Officer.

SwvSw ofNoSnflhMtu y^-cr-

iJty Park. Nomnflham. NG7 2HD.

Dopartmcnt. to JJ'^SSieinaie
conduct research and to oaruopai*

m ^»d«raradu»t* poj*

nradualc tearh i nfl-~ «.i.rv will be Ptthe pre^Untoal

nrofMsorUi Wwd (minimum

£17.910 per annimu.

umverauv. south
University

Qian aim July. 1964.

PLEASE QUOTE reference no
22/84.

University of Reading

LECTURESHIP-
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

RefNo. 950.
In

Applications are uivtled lor a

LECTURESHIP
the Department o! Chemistry.

,V„ he otven to csnth-

Universify
of

Newcastle-upon-Tyne

^MMSTRATIVEfeJWWW •

vacspMn P*'-

KwrariOsson latpctoP*V'-

t-V -

i-burlt Is not caeeh-/

KgSrSSnm^OraameChenitt-
Iry.

The appointment wlU t^
jSitaSSer

period of 8 years from 1 Septemner

LECTURER

Applications are invited for

the above posL tenable on or

before 1st October 1984.

Salary will reflect qualifi-

cations and experience.

USS.

Applicants should have a pxxl

honours degree in law and

preferably be professionally

quafified as a barrister or

solicitor.

Chums do/r ISthjunf. a>W.

Further particulars from the

Registrar. The University of

Buckingham, Buckingham,

MK181EG.
Telephone (0280) 814080.

.The
^niyersity^
mddngnam'

University of Manchester

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCHOOL

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
Apollcattons are InvHrd (qr thepog
Bf/UPsaot ubrartan^m

twv*?

sttncJisn
S7b*cUi Libraiioi Is

Saury -ccnnnno to

pad experience on
Further parbeufiMV end appllcBUon

(onraOrMurnpNe by June ^Bth)

Mmthe itnasriur.™
Manchester MIS 9PL. Quote «*.

1S1/B4/T.

STUDENTSHIPS

University or

Birmingham

UNIVERSm’ OF
EAST ANGLIA

Norwich

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS

IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

Applications ant Invited from per-

sons wlshlnfl to carry out research

in Computer Scwwe. 7^™. ^-
<tent.nls» are avaUable for three

year periods of study leadtofl to ttie

degree of PhD- Applicants should

hold tor expect to obtain In summer

1984) • nrst class Honours degree

in Computing, two of the shrfem-

stitos are supported by the Sdence

and Engtneertna Research CouncU

and ore restrtctsd to tofornudmi

gngmeertno/ Information
Terti-

noiogy- The iWrd K supported by

I Fund andJj^re-“
“""“iTjettota-

i.itmi

-fertusl

Hou
Tbc

deckfod.^
:

not free to depan from

decision
.

of. another

Court!
It was not io be forgo

thtre was no court known
Divisional Court A Divisv

Norwich. NR4
1984 enclosing

vllo* and deWb
httercsts.

_ i Mary Cofiege

OJiUvcrvlly of London)

SSotqT of . -particular di^tision

not the 'DiviBioaal Court
.

of tb

divinoiv -Wbaievar^tlicir bi«orical

fkeSt&tus of Divisional

to befound in the

restore
Heatb v Keys

Before Mr Justice Sooner

-sssai
- of soil on it hy a pC

ff^ uTrdsbi

from
one wi

could nof
her abili

ihe dumpirw of soil

tresnasscr. the landowner was
cnliiJcd lo recover damages m
Srocrt twi only of the diminution

SfK?value of the land

ihe cost of works reasonably

required lo restore hear enjoyment or

1 ^C 'a
°lustice Skinner so held in the

fa Bench Division awarding

lhetfaflftL Mrs 'V
ul S18"10"

damages for trespass

her consent
'r
no

. )ujd sen ihe
several

on iL

i
thanbut believing

land h»to,

huritfood'bubic imibs

na 10 Clerk

and Lindseil anVoiSttSh edition),

o i 125 and McGregor on Damages

fl4ih edition), pl-761 and »
Hollebone v Midhurst & F^Jll'rst --

.

Builders Ud 1(1968] 1 Lloyd s Rep -woufeMg;

38,40), which had been endorsed m-.;

S context ofdamages for bread

-

contract in Harirutl

Ud v Wavne Tank and Pump
Afd([I970j 1 QB 447, 468).

It was impossible and unreaso

able to expert the land to be reswn

io its oririnal state, but ' il ^was

reasonable to exp«i foe_bulk ofthe

spoil to be removed and jje siw_ jo

be tidied, which would clearly be

p^^rib'uuWc" I'm thfrff, :y. thiyBcane Sftqefaty. ; R^aVHon6wayaiid: -

perTyc. ^iancc in reaching

e°m” in
Applying the prinrip^.lBij^^yCgef)hr.Jqi^

1904.

EdHRlHH. EfltUUh.

'

' -
- TWZO OEX

DEPARTMENTOF
GEOGRAPHY ANDEARTH

SOENCE

ESRC LINKEDSTUDENTSHIP

APCfiCBtfims 'are' hw1to|t ror an

ESRC Ltoked StudentoMP wnshls

Item fflTSSfSa»r*ae*rch«cw»n8toU»dcwre«
PP.Dl w "Uwa,'Labour Msrtmto

md «c htoBojuu nwww ®
ytcurtan ind'.Mwsrttoh nrttoto*-

.*rc ewedid to hsvs
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to water penetration
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Nottingham
University -

CONVOCATION A.G.M
AND REUNION

ON SATURDAY 23HO JUNE

1984. Detoiia from Convocahon

.

Secretary. uwvmny 01

Notttnohajn- NG7 2RD.

The School is a member of The GBGSA. Salary is

based on Buntham Group 8 + allowances.

Further particulars from:

The Clerk to the Governors.

POLAM HALL, Grange HoatL.

Darlington, County Durham, DL1 SPA.

Closing date for applications 4tK.Jtuie.Sl 984-'
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

, .^vsjffTi and
, P>viNay lo Friday. on

iUiltinlay between 9.oo»tn nnrt
HOOnoon. <837 5353 only.' For
pubUcaUon Uw following day.
phopq by 1 .Sown.
FORTHCOMING MArilWAGSS.
WEDDHkaS. rtc. on Cmjj and
Sonw Fine. £5 a fan». Oi-&37
1Z94 ajct/714
Court arm Social Page
announcements can nol be
accepted by teteghone.
Most other drained
advertisements can be aeceored by
telephone. The deadinv? is 5 CKJprn

2 days Drier lopubllcauonn.e. 5.03
pm Monday lor Wctfnrjacj-i.
Should you wish lo send nn
advertisement in wrtRng steam
include your cUyli.no 'phone
number

\ST MINUTE BARGAINS
i weekend 1.3.3. June. Orta,
Ou Qrcck twines, totsi. France,
sm. Algarve. 1 wt £89. a
£99 inc. night from Mu-

ter. Luton or Gatwick * vffia.

-or hold B'B trustors otc.

only £09. 0.9.10 June. 1 wfc.
.awM, Cl39. ntSMonly £S9,

.... ;.io. June. lw*. £129, zwb.
£109. RKhC any £99. Holiday* to

Oorus irom £U9 end many other
holiday baroauis ihroughout the
summer

FOR I desired mercy, and mi sacriree:
and the knowledge of Cod more man
burnt otfeniws. Hows 6 6

BIRTHS

MABEY. On 26th Mas- lo Carolyn and
Simon - a son Ucuncs Hcnry)-

3WESTING On May 12th lo Jane tirfe
Godina) and Gerard a son Henry
Donaldf Alfred Scavrewk.

BIRTHDAYS

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
133 Axcnmc El London EC1

Tel 01-262 6466
or Manchester <061 1834 6033
orSher.!c.1d»0742j33t too

ATOL It TO

SUPERIOR SERVICE
Discount savings

SPECIAL OFFERS.

o w rtn
... C-59 £75
. S.136 £206

KAIRCBI ..-MIS £320
.. £275 £4AS

LACC^ — £329
DEiJ-JI ..£213 £325

..£2!5
KARACHI ...Cl Sfi cites

.. £19S
siMCiPcns ..£2:5 £3^0
NEW .c:cs
L ANGELES -Cl 70 £376
SYD r-'TEL ...C29G £610

CHOPRA TOBY. Ten Iadov Hanpy
birthday my young man - SuDh.no.

BAYId. Happy I8U1 - loveCame
SIMON COUSINS Is II on 28lh May
Carnival Times?

aomcMwsDDTia
BATHO-rFUDPKEM d'ACOZ. - On
38th May 1954 in Ghent Maurice
Ben son or Sir Charles and Lady
BaOio of Frinloti to Antoinette daugh-
ter of Baron SIM BarOnnr Paul
dUdrlMm d'Acoz. Prraenl address
Carlton Hall, Saxmiindham

iAjj prices ruby Inclinivcj

SUN £ SAND TRAVELLTD
Si Swaliew Si Piccadilly. Wl

TrtiCl-JlT 2483 4*5
Branch office: TeJ. OX-478 62l2

73: Ho irtford ild. EX2
or iMidiandsi 031 -6524277
Am** Diners welcome

DEATHS
BUCK ON MAY 23BD I9S4 Sud-
denly at home Dr Alan Frauds BuckMovm husband of Brigitte and
father of Katharine. Alexandra and
Francesca. Rcaulcm nuu at SI
Faneras Church. Lev.es an
Wednesday May 30m at 2.50 pm No
do wen. donations la Friends of the
Victoria Hospital- Lewes.

QOSLETT. - On 20lh April. 1984.
peacefully. Ella. formerly 01
fMgrano. Cyprus Rend. Finchley,
aped 84. much loved by her many

Funeral ax si Mary's-at-Flnchlcy.
Hendon Lane. London N3 al 1 2 noon
cm Thursday. May 3rd. fcUevved by
Private Cromauoci. Enquiries lo Kelly
and Company >01)346 1149.

JONES - on May I Tin. Dr Maurice
Howard beloved husband of Mary,
much loved by* hb children Dan.
Mima and Rosamund, and his ten
grandchildren. Funeral cr Klrkis.-
Overblow on Thursday May 2AO1 at
2.30. Family flowers only please

LSSHJRN. - On May 24th. 1984 peace-
fully at nnnw 102 Perth Road, scone.
/Vito Barbara beloved wife of Iho
Uie Cbroour Lcbum MP and dear
mother of Hugh. Clare and Eden
Funeral service In Penh Crema
tortum on Wednesday. 30th Ktv al
2.50pm to which all friends are
Ihvltod . Family flowers only.

OVERTON - On May 25 II name
Robert CUfton Huis. beloved meband
of Marie, much loved father cf Card
and Andrew and dear orar-d/Ethcr of
Alyson. Vanessa. Guy. Hugh. Ruth
and Tom. Funeral service and crcm

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS
Wc CTeeisiBC in Lut minute "up
mcrLtt" holiday*. i( Cram 'Corfu,
Ficcs. Si i£,:::ct. Crete. Hj-dm.i.
Thcrc'i pten'y of cheep citer*
arcuru. but check wha: you cd for
your money 1 pot tuck, baste a:eom-
mrvtslion lEualL- in oha.-«d rocms
or apis. a ttoil- area miles :rom Iho
scr.. no mold service A. a horren-
dous ni-thi tune
If - cur holiday to important to you.
ask for our brochure. For only a
mu* mere wo premise you a
ccmforL-b'niceiud-'d villa in Idyllic
surround 719* on me iwich or with
a pooL dan* rn.ua. clvtftsrd morn-
lr-i rjehL private lard transfer.
Good cvailasibly end of May/ June
A au summer.

C.V. TRAVEL
ib division of Corfu Villas Lldi

Dcdi T. 45 chev-aj Place.
Knlphistindge.
London, pv?

01-3..1 0851 -C34 SB03
<5*90152 24 hrsi

UNSPOILT LEFKAS. A CREEK
ISLAND HOLIDAY WITH

WINDSURFING & \ WHOLE
LOT MORE

Eniov beautiful deserted beaches, a
Greek lifestyle. Quality boards &
luldrn- levels. Bopptitg at
Benches BBC’s. Regattas & Tcalki

abon at Randalls Park Crematorium.' —
lay 31 at

POWER - On May 24th. suCdenl ...‘
‘ ester. Sir John
n. 3rd Baronet.

%his home In Chichesii
Patrick McLannahan.
beloved RUher of Alascalr. Belindand Adam. Funeral servico. Monday.
June 4th. at Eoxprovc priory, near
Chichesicr. at 2..- pm Flowers may
he sent to Edward While U Son. 6
South Pallani. Cnic hwter. Tel.
762136.

26Ut peacefully after
aged 76 years George
ncou or Heniey-on-

WEBB- On May
a short illness aged
Raymond Lameoli of Henicy^jn
Thames, oxan. Dearly belcved wife
of Valerie and adored father of
Caroline and AnnobcUo and grand-
father of Chariss. Sarah-Anne ar.d
Andrew, and much loved brother
and wide Funeral service al Si
Botolph Church. Sw-yrKOmbo on
Friday 1st June al 2 15pm foll.iv/cd
tar. private cremation at 3. loom
Oxford. Family flowers only
donaiom if desired lo The Sue Ryder
Home Foundations Netuebed Oxon.

trips

For Singles. Groups or anybody
who wants a different holiday
under the sun.
JUNE SPECIALS fr£ 199. I wk
or SAIL A 6Sft SCHOONER

Around the Balearic isles and
savour a life of luxury, windsurf.
sKL aaQa. Go Solo or C&outi.
SPECIAL JL74E 16th £299pp 2 wk

Coll 01-441 0122 (24 hrt

LLWARSCAPE
66 Bedford Avc. Bamet. Herts

TRAILFINDERS
1 00.000 cUems since 1970

Sydney -£5SS o.w £«69 nn
rtucJJjhd -Coop o "w £747 rtn
Jo burp -£308 0/w £666 rtn
Bangkok £185 o/w £369 rtn
Singapore X224 a . w £4-10 rLn
Qcini ji.220 o/w £569 r'h
RIO £275 o/w £069 rtn
Lima £237 o «* £J-»5 rtn
Loi Angeles.C2C»9 o -w KW nn
Around me World from Z6iS

4A 48 Earls Court Road.
London W3 ££j

Europe 'USA FUgnisOl-957 54C4
Long Haul FUglus 01 605 1 5t 5
Gov ernment licensed . bended

ASTA
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PERSONAL COLUMNS OLYMPICS’*! Educational Courses Educational

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

HOLIDAYS

SPRING BARGAINS
VI.<aVEAV^P^

a <}wM« be«l. Wtntl
bain A breakfast: 1
•60 por_nMMHL Mr

A»*Dl».
7. TaX 714

CORFU
SUNDAY MORNING
Carwlefc& Manchester

.ETC.

CRETE
SUN MORNING

Gatwick

3/6 £129
10/6 £139
17/6 £159

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Cntwfc* 6t Manchester

DOMESTICand Catering
SITUATIONS

ABTA

3/6 £139
10/6 £149
17/6 £164

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

1/6 £129
8/6 £139
15/6 £149

I M/R8MULUL Rnulnd by and or I

goog
T«ggjSi

«bi nav*

PERSPECTIVES ON
SPACEFLIGHT

Date 4th— 8th June 1984
I MS? iW.Hwaeweppr/ Cook rgtubvd

tar. active buauw*a coutda.
Soon. Non-amown only,
tamaccau* rdmieci nqubgd. can

9 VTOttm Hoed. London. SW1V ILL ATOLllSBg

BlH, hr*. 01 -266 0421.

No l private
- agy. the one wuh (be on year

guarantee. 01-730 8123 (24 tap).
WOttUTB LAMH3T AU PairAnn

rnjbdpo. donn: afl ttva-in tua.t« * Oveiyaa Au Pair r
8T Regent StreoL Wt. 01-

NEWYORK
£99 ono way
£198Kn

Daily twice including meal with
free wine.

DECKERS TRAVEL
Tet 01 -373 3024

INSTANT FRANCE, by luxury deeper
coach, departure every Turn and - -

(o Port Lcueatc and Cannes. Me
Antibes. From £sn pp pw. Free
rr.Udrena heiidiyi, hex France
(0373(864811.

CC3T CUTTERS on .. .
Europe. USA and an deounaUons.
Diclomat Travel. et-T30 2201
ACTA i/LTA ATOL 1 555

FDUHT BARGAINS from your local

ATQL164G. AccessiM 153 f AmeS.

U.SA. Canada. Caribbean, a T. Ttl
836 8973

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA- 01-636 8022.

MALAGA. TENERIFE, IBIZA. 01-441
1111. TravelwtM ABTA/ATOL.

NICE, »w.
ally flights.

MALAGA, TENERIFE. IBIZA. 01-441
1111. Travelwise. ABTA/ATOL.

AUSSIE, joburo. Europe. F. ErS
America. LCf Oi -542 4613/4.

TIME TIME OFF to Paris. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg.
Geneva. Lauionne. Botuogne.
ewpe. Time Off Ltd- 2a Chester
CJoce. London EWI 01236 8070.

GREEK BARGAINS 2 week hoBdams
in May A June is Corfu from £160.
Other Islands also oval laMe. Buneiub.
01 -B70 9966. ATOL 1214. ABTA

GREECE-SYMI AND 22 other islands.
Last minute tvoUdavs or (Ugata.
Ttawwabr ftalldays. 109231 771 266

CHEAP flights to Greece.
Portwal^ TUrkay. - Tei '

Ol -870 6868 (24 hmi. ABTA. A
1214.

Spain.

ATHENS. Weekly summer fliohts from
£69 * an European destlnnrjons. Can
us now. 01-402 4262. VAlexander.
ABTA ATOL 202.

E. Travel, x 18 South Ealing Rrt.. Wfi.
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Comact
the expert. Ail ddsunanons. New
Joryircsg. + Miami. Caribbean.
Suiulr. Tel. 01-629 1130.

ITALY/JUaiE, Mlten £86. Rome £109.
Bologna £86. Pisa £99. Naples £i 19.

119. CUO

ATOL 1458

IN MEMORIAM
MACOONALO-JOHN - Aged 19.

r GuardsGrenadier Guards. MUed in the bctUo
ror Casstno. May 2Bih. 1944. Pam*
and ranember. if sou win John and
the thousands aue him wtio died jor
the better world they hoped would
come

WANTED

WANTED’
Old Medical Tools. Optica! and

Scientific Insmmwnisand
accessories. Also Dcnu'siry Tools.

Hearing .Aids and Medical
Cabinet.

Tel: 01-291 1786 (anytime)

FLIGHT BARGAINS
THIS WTEK
Rhodes £59

Wed morning 50. 6

ATHENS £59
F7t evening 1/6

CRETE £79
Sun morning 3/6

Tel: 01-828 7682

AIRLINK
9 wmon Rd. London. SW1V ILL
ABTA ATOL 1 188

ALGARVE
Piiyaie houses in unusual A beauti-
ful locations away from the crowd
Lovely aprts. on sandy bays

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED.
Boat prices paid Tel. Ol 2236423

*p
th®g°i25? Kb£?° ggK
winning 80/60. Reading 302869.

CORFU & PA-XOS
TTw L»sy Ufe in the quietest corners
of uiwo beautiful Greek Islands.
Lcw/^si urtcov - m
Ring now for our
ctiurcs.

» stircharaes-
tunnlng bo-

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS
SLOUGH (07531 48011 or 4*277

i24hTSl.
ABTA ATOL 1427 AfTO

QLY1IDEBOURHE tk WIMBLEDON
Hotels wanted. 02^820 0778.

WIMRUDON JT1CKET8 WANTED.
Best prices paid. Tel: 01 -223 6423.

WATCH q id rashioned pre
1M*TS gota Wits watch wanted.

CarOer, Movadoeic. Up
J? 42BOO for a moan calender lace.
Pan 0423 621897 or 601400 afteropm.

*cv£
rr52- L*r°" viaertan andBawarcUm wardrobes. laMes andChun, desks, bookcases and all pre-

19204Udny furniture. 01-228 4476.
WANTED. - Old large, and small

•av-Uma
ttwna ‘ DX-*S>9 6607.

ANTIQUE*, house contents, largeow desks. FpilousGAPADA members j. 01-637 7870.
WIMBLEDON TICKETS REOUfRED.

“nd N2J Courts.
01-2*3 96*7 (office hrsi. Ogtne Lid.

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES
KS^oragS^S"^ Sym

OPEN. GOLF. 8 .grandstand

Jtdy~Tai:
OLYNDCBOUnNE - 4-6 tickets re.^utrcd ^OT Jmte 2nd.1

Tel: 283 0416

tvmnM 21 ' 22

DISCOUNTED FARES
sjnnle return
£276 £446
£210 £318
£130 £200
£186 £273

£186 £320
£286 £448

JO'BURG
NAIROBI
CAIRO
KHARTOUM
LAGOS
DELHI—BOM
BANGKOK
HARARE

.
and many more

,
*™0-BjS»AN TRAVEL LTD.

162.168 Beam I si. London W.i.
Oi-437 8255/6/7/S

Late > group bookings welcome
Arocx/Yba/dinera

UP. UP AND AWAY
Jp-BURO. NAIROBI. DAR.
MAN-Z1M. HARARE, CAIRO!

KUALA
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. udmany Euroacan destmaHons.

5Mi,,

S,esyM.d ,,OU3ettoa,

flamingo travel
76 Shaftesbury /

,
Londra Wlv 71

I -439 7751 or 43i
r;
Ave.

Ol-439 775l oi 4^70738
Open Saturday 10 00-1.00 TlMEa. PUNCH, SbOTOpo Qironlclr.

weather reports <18809-19761. Give

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Winter.'Summer rtn prices frera:-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LC ROUGETEL FAMILY I was born in
!ln 1916 andHampshire in 1 916 and would Ukc teiRwact any mgnbers of this family,

parucutarty bi Cornwall. My numm™“ u -^on" «f Dtanneto
j^oHage^jOwegfc. FMsion. Cornwall.

FRENCH grammar school boy. 16,
passionately .fond or norm, sectasummer job July/ Aug Daniel
Morgwit. 66 bid Fboiuud. 0*100
Nice. France.

R. Homy Anniversary
l For so much

loy and under aftoetton over 23
s'eors. I offer bumble thanks and
undying love. a.

BATH IN JUNE? EMgmu, csmlaUHF
{SSS iSJl5ccnial heating. Mtaimim slay s

days. Tel Bom 312317 evgs.
NOW-SMCHCEB CAR INSURANCE.
EXcnasonal prtmlum discounts
at loos'dK. 01-883 1210,120^

CHRIST'S COLLEGE MAY BALL.
June 19. 2 double llckeB £160 each
eji-a. Cambridge 66449

Heart research
couldn't survive

without
your help.

Send vtiur doiwiinn toJjv to:

British Heart Ejundaticsi i

ItULkniwiivi Ku>- l.>nJjiilVI>i4L>II

Toi iher, we can
,t cancer

We’re Bulan'sbus»t
sappener gfoncer ra=aicti »ilh

Over 600 PRjwu ib the U.K.
Wiifc one aTlbe West opanes

loigreae ihim of«sy rtwity.w
ensure your Itysey. eovamiu,

teuiunflmma of gut u>Bmam
(ally eill bdp

Cancer
Research
Campa^n

(DeptTM 78/5) 2 Carlioa Hone
Trrna. Loadon SW1Y 4AB

Auuria£i04
OemtaivyCTSf
Grecce£99
IUlyC89
Sp±ln£72
Swltz£95

JoTmrg £399
MX caty £426
Harare £395
Tokyo C*29
N "York £199
Dubai £399

AIRLINK
Tali Ol 823 1887(24 hr*)

ABTA
E-VO_ taxes and surcharges

BARGAIN FARES
Joburg £278 ow £d40rtnSydney. Mel £366 ow £677 rtnSow £720 rmN. 1GRK £99 OW £178 RTN

OE TRA\
1B"3soS3KSlS we

CORFU- £120 OFF
Au June departures

Houseparty Hotel Pyrgi from £1*4.
Luxury crystal vtoas from £1 3S

Td: 01-786 2200 (24 tint

BL\DON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

JUST FRANCE

on MdXU?‘*Per t0aChl WfaM
JUST FRANCE

10373) 864$ j | ABTA

Sd^B I"vSL<£? btattds. Sardmot
25** iwjavia. siiorc'Txncfl

MWw* hdB tbo.oiTOca u?wo*.l couxtitOi ferfUUcA.rwncM oretpens. May to Oct den.
jS^J-r<>

S!S.
r,al-alrporti. Book now

vartSS mir^2?L.
al=e®unf ,Wra Z7n

only a: special low
Phone for r-fendly dial

rales
anylime: QIK9 U23ar"ui sS800 1 Fkjciu Tailing aub2 Si John's

Harrow Road. Loodon

NEWSLETTER. For aW latest newsletter

Sg«?y^HS!t ^ IwthoPHUlVB events
rST Dretjmro or hen-days _us -Uiai bwuifu cto. write or

< 2a Qiuitr5?“^ Time ot i m
b.S2EiiS,C<Jn - !̂WX °1 -22° “70.

cottage, histone
Avan. Aor. 4 on-slss. . , „

274 9oAi iwes /vrt«5flTv

S!!CES- aa - A*

5^S£-Si24? ,,Jigw»OL^i
-

ABTA ATOL 382.
MALAGA, rn.
AUconlc/Farn
£49. Dgp* Gatwick.'

2366
7011

'Sim tr.

eftener. Td: '.idlV-ju^,

«JO«W) 20404. A^? 1!^ Bwrn

LOVC REST for tWQ hy Kleinrx1s-M
1 «auw froS rv^portor flyjrive. hrSSS;Magic of Sardinia. 01-743
from
9900.

Venice £99. Sardinia £1
Travel 01-629 2*77.
LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S America. Mid and Far Eosl 8
Africa. Trayvaie. os Margaret Street.
Vv 1 . 0 1 -sso 2928 lYiaa amptedi.

ARSARVE - LAGOS - Luxury villa,
superb views, heated pool sips 10-14.
maid /cook l03S0i870298

TUNISIA for sunny dav-s St lively
nights. Call Hie specialises - Tunisian
Travel Bureau. 01-373 441

1

LATIN AMERICA.

RENTALS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ORMONDE GATE,
SW3

Very smart maisonette on two Hrs
with access toprtvgdmv dec In trod
stylo wttb Immaculate anUqua
fum. 3 dble bedrms. baihrm. slrwor
rm. iwo reception rats. Mtctiau
Gas CH. Available now.

£350 per week

CULFORD GARDENS.
SW3

Lovwy fourth itr fiat dose to Stosna
Sc. Large reception with tuning
unie sealing 8-10. 2 awe bedrms.
baihrm with snwr. mod idxcbtei.
Gas CH. Available now.

£220 per week

CHESTERTONS
01-589 521

1

ESTABLISH YOURSELF a a
bookaetter. details; Tynv
Conway. Owynrdrt f,LX2 ffiH.

FLAT SHARING

FIATMATE3 BBLFCT1VE SHAIUWO.
AIM Men - Fn. occom mb. pleaseawtoB

WB^Eaiitig.^Prgr F to ahare hoc ftet f1

1

othao. o/r. 8 attns ta tub*. £106

,

I

pan, oxccL 01-0(570799.
'

FEMALE 10 share terpe lux. house In
IW*0;2«0 NA 07r. £166 Pent

LDCL 909 OoaCc.
SHARE LUX HIE IttvnMtWAM

LAST FEW SPACES AVAILABLE.
MAKE IMMEDIATE CONTACT WITH

Leslieon0234(Bedford) 752776or 750111 ext 3564 or

Janet chi0234 (Bedford) 752744. Telex 825072 CfTECH.

One week conference on Science, Technology -

and Business of Space Flight-

New concept and future opportunities in

Telecoms, Manufacture in Space and Resources
Satellites.

25 leading specialists from Government,

.

Academia, Industry and International
‘

Organisations are giving lectures during week.

FEE £590 inclusive of full board accommodation

OCranfiekf

; HENIEV v -
.

; Ttie Management
7 College

'*

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONAL
The HOTtejr Management Devrtoprnant Aid Atftdsorv 3wvtea w
me (Svtstan of tho Coaese whfcfi works *R; partoeraeo vvah
companies to deeigo and run manaflemonfproguiinineB eSgfc

'

to trie needs of the buemsss concerned. Fofcwng succeavanr -

oxpentkxL an addfiond parson Is nBqofawL •*...

Candkfatas must be capable of wotfcmg at eaiftir

orgsnfsaUons aid have substantial management •dawfogmS*-
experience. High profterional standatds and h

“

BusnttaLAratovsntpostgrKiiMtsdegrae'woiddbasnadwRniBga;
1

Satanr in tbs ivnge fos toettasr and saokxiecasrarta unhw^iM.
. DetaBed C./. fix PmtessarT Kbqpnec Principal

Henley, TheManagement CoileM
UenlayoTbTfwunea, Oxob FK»3AU .

i
1

• X.

•6-~

5>

836 44
W8-GM to Bhaig room and oomiHilant I

1-730 *679 HWcantfarobia flat Ol-
tJOpn

CLAPHAM - Prot m/f. Luxury ben .
o/r.^c/h- £130 P-4-m. md. Tgf. 274

|

TOLWORTH, SURREY. Lge 6 bed
hse. £20C?p.w.
CATFGBD, SES. Lux. ft bed Inc.
£200 p-w. neg.
BTHATHAM VALE. SW16. 4
bod hM. fiaop.w.
CLAPHATA SOUTH. 8W12. Lux
2 boo Hat £100 p.w.
WESTMORLAND ST- Wl. Lux 2
bed mala. £1 96 p.w. neg.

NW1 - Spec at wx On. ahort term.
C33PW «KL 01-986 6384.

Our expert counselling covers
every aspect oFeducation, from

NW1 F. o/r. £180 pan exd to 9tur*
i

! othites. 724 0776.with 2t

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

| ROYAL OVER-tEMUMUL

H.L.T. LETTTNG AGENCY
Tel: 627 0171 or 720 1917/S.

finance to educational

psychologists.

Wfe counsel parents on a
'

basis -our advice is

and objective.

COUNTRYPROPERTY fioiman^

SERVICED APARTMENTS. Chebm.
WeU sited restaurants, fate night
sheopina. Fumtshea ituno & i bea
Hats from £130 pw.. nun 1 month.
Lotting ofDeo. Non Cwvnn House.
Sloan* Ave. London SW3. Ol-OSJ
8317. Telex 916358 NCHLDN.

|
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN

recently renovated. Quiet tew-JlMd
road, centra of Shspperttm. S
bedrooms. 5 rece^omnu 2 baths, (i >

nttA
Waltoni on Themes

_
ro
Sfei<S8g:

B44148T

TOEHUMAN a KNMHTLEY EEWienONAlTOSi;
78fm M0TT1NC HU.ant LONDON tnl 3LL

101727 12«.TtL£X-2flflI«<prfrT^

Sdoct from the many United
States eoOaCH and amversitirs

oorCT^Otgpro*

iar Hdrvkft over tbe fast twenty
jcox has helped thousands of
students gam acceptance in
qtprapriatb yiadmte and
tmdeajpaduate pioumnUL For
details and rates. Please con-
tact:

College Guidance &
Admission Center
370 Lexington Avnaos,
New York, N.Y. 10017

UAA.
(213)504-0680

CHELSEA.
Belgravia.

KNiaHTsaniDae,
Plnuuco. Wastmlnster.

RICHMOND 1st floor flat with !oc*-Up
Bsraos. ta attractive Vtetorten tune
fa Mi Ararat Rd. Lge bedroom and

current UsL Cootas. 69 Bucluneharn
Palace Rood. SW 1 . 828 826 1

.

MONTESSORJ
TEACHER TRAINING

I DIPLOMACOURSES I

BROSVENOR SO. unfurnished. £380
exd. £600 pw Ind. Spacious im-
macuiate brand new 3rd door ffaL 3
beds. 2 balh. 2 reran, k- elk. cpts &
c»tg^ an new. Ax-lesfard dr Co. 361

PROPERTY
SOUTH OFTHETHAMES

MORTLAKC RD. Kew.
property, granny OaL of 4 I

home, spacious reception—
. GCH. seduoe* (wAei.

bed

HYDE PARK iCXom) most aOracttve 3
bed rm itse. Large dbia recapgoad kit.
2 bath garage. Ckne all amenlttes.
£270 Upfrtend 499 6334.

1 rniaMe Ktw Osraaa staM^g^s. I

tatemaflonafly accepted 1 year FuB
Time (start April). Evoniifl & Tutor
guided Correspondence Courses.
Fufl-Tima ccumes carry cretfits'
towards a university degree.

RJng, writs or caD for Prospectus.

the unmim MOffrtsstmrcHitfe
Registrar Dept T1

18 Bafdertan Street LondonW1Y fTQ
.m-483tnes 2«ht>urAnswerphora.

SPOILS veins. £84.9

LONDON & SUBURBAN

SUPERIOR FLATS « HOUSES.
Available and required for diplomats,
exocuilvrti- long or Short lets In an
areas Uotrv-nd and Co. 48
Albemarle SL Wf . 499 5334

WEST HAMPSTEAD
Sunny attractive 1st floor

Quirt tree Uned Rd.

LUXURY APARTMENTS lully
serviced, choice Of Mayfair or adfac-
ent 10 Kensington Palace, from £230
lo £500 per week. 3 months to 2
years Tel: 01-191 2626.

flat In at
spacious Split level acoom .3 <“« ftnth. su-
perbly Rd pine JdL 19ft
roceo with floor to celllrai
windows leadlno onto s.
f»cmo balcony overlooking
delightful gdn St trees. InowUrat dec order tn &
OUL GCH. CPIS. £60.960.Myra.

436 4227

THE BRITISH
INSTITUTE

OF FLORENCE
invites you lo loin Bs WSU-estab-
lished courses in the Rattan lan-
guage (an levebX the Florentine
Hensfcsance and M
Drawing Sc Water I

Special SCE ‘A- Uvsl
Italian and Art History.

!

51GODRfCS COLLEGEJ
LONDON.

Secretarial, Business

ml Timp»[[B Course*

Wad ProcessorTraining

Scholanhips and Giants

available

Resident4 Day Students

The Registrar (TT1,
2 Arkwright Rood,

LONDON NW36AD
TWepboae 0M359831

prewusss and Ubrsry biMi
Ftormce. ftccommoflanon KOINE

KATHINI GRAHAM LIMITED always
have good property tn Central
London [o let. 01-684 3286 118
Montpelier Mews. London. SW7L PROPEXTY WANTED

hplidsyiociroeyi. JLA. id' BarleyMow Passage. W4. 01-747 3108.
BARGAJJB fares Istanbul. Hong Kong.

worldwide.USA. Cairo. Natrob] and
SieeowesL 01 -629 2879

.

LUXURY VIULAS available South of
France. Marbetta. Algarve. W. Indh
Lonunental Villas 01-245 9181.

MALTA hottth term, stays frommm
Inclusive. Tel: Sunspot 01-633 0344.MALAGA. Cheapest fares. Blades
Travel 01-631 1196 ATOLlB9i^

F. W. GAPP (Management Services)LM require propernei In Central.
South and West London areas for
waiting applicants. 01-589 3674.

ANram» LfTTUHl a MANAGE. IMBIT have an excellent setacUtniar
teopomea avail for long *iEortte5:

1

Ata^tetOng fees to tenants. 01-486

FimMEY^- Excellent value. 4 bed rm.2
Iw. Large reran.

Mmerjgroen. gg. £1
SUPER

SECRETARIES

FORSALE [LUXURY FLATS. Short/tong lets.
Enhanced Properties. 01-629OKU.

BfLHMIUAL SECRETABY Spudi I

and Engbsh shorthand ter Otr Co.
£8.700 M. Typed CVa please

1 16 Hk

Italian Language
School for foreigners

LEARN ITALIAN IN
TUSCANY

LEARN MODERN
LANGUAGES

fa Fran, Gomwy, Sp*i nd
Itahr. Al ywr vd nmnw ennn.
MfMkJafcrandadaftt.

77a Oenge Shoot.
Croydon,ono

~
1 1LD,

ympayhh fiifutni ctmtch Ism-
2 weeks to 3 moBtbt in

Romm and Cortona. Accommo-
dzhoa with a finally or m bolds.
Regisraion and b&rmotion:
Kotnt-tltt dr' PmtdoOnt 27. 50122
Fbmar. TeLOioWsS 2&SQ88.

RESIDENT
DEAN

Florence, Italy
The American Institute far Foreign Stody requires a Bast
doit Dean to supervise 40 AmericanstodeKte ia Florence.

pastoral experience. Koowiedge o^wrrk with AmerW
miivtaraities an advantage: - - -

Muat^^be avaflahteBD later fliattJanuary 1985 butpretoeijce
to those available in September 1384. Salary 15/XX)

“-*• penman adtama and maBrsil he^ffrtn
.

_

Appfy in-writing to CatherineLynch

A.I.F.S
37 QueenBgate,London Sw7

22-24QuMnab«Ty Plac*
London SW720S - 589 8583

PART-TIME

Teacher of French
RaquirsO Graduate, preforaWy Businew/Conten^Kxnry sffUi
Metropoitan Freocfi UahenStf.

P*&wltiiMC.V.toMnPCBkxicofa Ccihge PtfncijaJ

Carndour Personnel, Lfa Hh8i I

Hotborn. London WctVflRD.
I

HERE COMES
SUMMER WITH
M.M&SONS

I BELGRAVIA meat luxurious house. 6
bedmu.3 DathrnM. dkm. faunae.
S7tt dining rm. 2 Idlchais covered
paao (garage opdonaO. Avan now

with our unioue hire with onuon to
purctwse Plan from only £ift per
month. Call Hi at either of our
London showrooms and choose
from lCKfcor upnglus and grands.

MARKSON PIANOS
Alhanv Strwl. NW1
TeL 01-930 8682

Artillery mace. SEIB
TeL 01-854 451

7

FINE mahogany and bran Campaign
bedroom furniture, headboard. 2 lge.
shte tablet lady’s bureau (8 drawers!.
manV ^drawer UHboy, mirror.
£.900. Stethmuy exercuo Mont,low ranmge. £8a Tel. 01-638 8308
(day) or Hastings 812181 (wkend.).

- (AnytlmelNo agents.
I FIRST CLASS PROPERTIES required

ror Company and Elmbossy lets. Alsomay available for both short and long
•els. For further detefls phone Am-
bassador Estates 01-486 3902 (24
hnl.

I
HENRYAND JAMES Contact og now
on 236 8861 lor the best selection of
fumUhed fteia end houses lo rent m
kntetuabrtdoc. Belgravia and

I KENTISH TOWN NWS - Owners’own home in good ccnd. a beds. balh.
faunae /kiL nadounge- garden, most
“Sraalve. £100 p.w. Tei. Nathan
Wilson Sc Co, 794 1161.

I
CLAPHAM COMMON. Very mod.
spacious 6-bed/2-baih fiat avail.
l»w. 1 yr. 6 £245 pw. 01-828 2931
(offlcei.

|
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE.

SECRETARY shilled in Accounting. 1

Shorthand & Flung. Remitted tor I

landowner ter 2 or 3 mortms m [W.u. Tel: 727 2825.
SECRETAmes FOR ARCHITECTS

1

and Desfanan. Permanent/
temporary positions. AMSA Special,
fate Agency 01-7340532.

COLLEGE LEAVER. >A* level educ
|wttb good speeds far Bveiy^rty^d^^nhanun.

YOUR PEN CAN PAY
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

Learn anicM «r stmy writing then
Dw only Journalistic School foun-
ded under the patronage of the
Press. Highest quaUty MR^m-
dance coaching.

Free book tram The London
School of Jounattnn (1% 19 Hert-
ford Street London. W.1Y 8BB.
01-499825a

BEDFORD TUTORIAL
COLLEGE
A'andbLawal'

One yoar and reacts. RMMeatUi.
**—i—•— * rural

Bedford.
QZ34 46157

HORSHAM TUTORS
students ter fid] orpart nme
moat O or A level eiadecN as from

T«fc Mr OHowofl (0403).

AxxreditedbytfreCA.ee

TEMPTINGTIMES
BARIC PVKMRAMMSM CCHHtSRS
for ebeotote bgggarara. 01-379 75 1

a

NUTTIER IN MAYI Open lodav till^ fo
^iSsr^“i‘?So

Tv
ji^

SM?/^SS& 91

1

^wataM

luxury, flat or house up m JEood pwi
Ptiimp* Kay &usual fees^oulred.

Lewis 8391
YORK ESTATES. We have many
bropertlo* to let all over London and
wgenggjnqulre^moro. Fran £8Dpw

Only the best £4.40ph
W» raquira 1*1 cfam aacrateitag wttt
a Mgra. Ilndbie personalty and
wdor level secretarial experience hi
Central London to Join or busy
wnparary team. II you him speeds
or1 00/80 and are keen to wort h 0m
CUy and West End then telephone us
now

4344612

Betetr. 10 Denmark BL London WC2_
BftmSH ARtWAYB. Travel courora
01-836 1316. —late. iOPewmeraSL
London

The Benefice
: -

of
'

Stoke D’Abemon
Diocesecf(Mtdford
Applicationsfiir thepost of
Rector cfthis rural and

'

suburban parish of1£00
people am-central v-

churchmanship art hunted
by thepatrons. King's

'

College, Cambridge, -by 11
funs 1984.
Detailsfrom the Derm’s
Secretary, King's College,
CambridgeCRZ 1ST.

Telif0223) 350411
17—y^7v -1. •

GUIDANCE FOB
ALL AGES!

S-HyraSdiaal chits Pracpem

IWiiaHMnaBsi

ZS^ArbARbw—

B

aLOMiBBl*
SWiteMCRiK Ribwimfy

HR Ffealaariiara.

#••CAREER ANALYSTS
-(Mm Bawntorlteei Wl

##oJWK««MniaM
I

-

EXPERIENCE) GRADUATE

TUTORS REQUKED

5LA.'aW?^*“
Prate avoBebfa fn non or*
autaecteet a* end -o- Erai.

836 7510- __
London WC5L

to Denmark

fOrawara tea C-V. tome:

Rnniciptf(Rrf ECT),
Lanadownc Tutors,

9 Palace Gate.
London W85LS.

RICHMOND
TieBaotSca

of St Mary Magdalene
with St Matthias and St
John, Kwihmond, Sgrrey
Diocene of Southwark

AopGatent te die poet t£

Vicar are invited by the
patrans, King's CoUege,
Cambridge by 17 June 1984.

IMada -from the Dean's
Secretary. King** CoSege,

Cambridge, CB2, 1ST.

Tel: (0228) 350411

Quirt */c

ROYAL ASCOT, DERBY WEEK Brp-
Mi Grand Prtx etc. etc. The most
rachulyti farflltlei available lor
onlertalnlng. 01 828 1578.

bed. recep.
p.w. Tel:

724 0336.
CAMPOEN MILL. WB.
newly dec. fum. fteL X
klL balh. long co let at £120
834 6636

REQBVTS PARK, aiadous tut In mod
Mock: 2 beds. 4Cfi recent. Idl A balh.
cloak: rum, unfum. £175 pw. Alice
Bates & OO 499 1666.

Crone Coikiil
Entertainments

rubmentCieisiIrani

EPSOM DERBY BOX uvaflHblc far day
or week. T*l 839 5363.

|
MAYFAIR & WJL - Edgwore Food lux

2/574/6^6 bednn

ELEGANT Inlaid mahogany display,
cablnei.

Balh early Victorian. Unusual

FINEST Quality wool carpets. M trade
prtces end under, also available iO<r»
ortf®- Large room aba remnants.

reports 118809-19761. Give
someone an original issue dated Mia

(0492 31 195V
WIMBLEDON plus Cats. Starlight
Express. COvem Garden, and an

te^pvenls. ObtalnaMes LUL Ol

CATS, B/UQHT EXP. Tickets ror
now. Tickets lor au theatres.
Wimbledon and other sparang
events. 821 6616.

SEATFfMDEfJB Any went. tael. Cots.
pgy -. . Carden, cricket. Sinatra.
Wimbledon. Ctyndebounte. 01-828
1678.

BRIGHTS REPUGA FURNITURE.
Inicriar deeigners. Netuebed 64j 1 15.
Bournemoutli 295680. Tomhuti

nowiy dec furn. 2,
spacious flats available now front
£350 pw. Evendomc LUL 486 7785.

[HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES eare-
itdly selected ter inuned and
advanced service apci. Central
London. Ol -937 9886.

I
HAMPSTEAD and all N/NW London
furnished flats and bouses. £7S-£60Op.wHan RmoenOai Letting. 01^182

!
HIGHOATE. Elegant spacious pent-
house studio. Extensive views, near
cut>e s\n. Rets cnaitlal. £120pw Deg.
01 -348 1988.

[

NR REGENTS PARK - Gentleman has— - room for similar, box No
1 The Times.

[

ELTHAM - 20 mins city lovely 4 (terrahM on park nr swimming, tennis,
riding. 0273 728955.

! PIMLICO. Ere 4 bed family house,
garden. £500 pw. Min 1 year co lev
Olher properties. BDOl 7305782.

|

RICHMOND. Riverside, lux s/e flat 2
beds, lge lounge. ML balh. CH.
C120BW. Td 891 6606-

VfSITING ACADEMICS rurntshed
flats nr University. Helen Waiaon A
Co. 580 6276.

TOP TEMPS (HEMMED! Shorthand,
audio and ‘

and copy i

audio and legal secretaries. W-PlDps.

;

• typfefa- top rotas: Jota-
very 1 ___
and West End areas.
Now! 01-486 7921 (Rec. (

OPERA & BALLET
CREME DE LA CREME |

COLISEUMS836 5161 CC240 8288
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLETam 16 June. EyesTjg Mate 230.

£9,000 + PERKS
TIP-TOP SEC/PA

For two young go-shsad
*nt8mallonal property
people* SW7. Fascinating
career
attractive

.

Sec skills plus hv
9 and flair. 25 +.

Pie886 can Jamtta now

g_wttb__tee_i^ndon RtoMora

I Only), bmoi. Thnrl

OUw^Retvie
499000

7443.
NORDIC UVA SOLARIUM. Hortmn
sui^d. hardly used. £175. 01-429

PIANO, small mahogany uprwtiL
superb cond. Recently tuned. £360-
Can arrange delivery. 4630148.

FRIDflC/FREEZERS/COOKERS etc

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

HOUSE.
J Ragy- 240 1'

seat* mraa ter an pern - - -
IQsm on me dsy.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Mon. Wed st 730pm, Tbun

1 ,00pm. Tickets £3 & £230. LcsBHm / Shadowplay / fflorh.

BEAUTIFUL Capalter
Spaniel
KCreg.

King
Beni i

^a^gV^aS^^ B * s ^
01

SERVICES
UJL HOLIDAYS

UNATTACHO)? - Hedl Fisher
Marriage /Friendship Bureau. Send
Sae: 14^grauc/wunn Race. sws.
Tel: 267!

FRIENDSHIP LOVE Or MARRIAGE.
Datebne - «u ages, areas. Daiduw.
DeM (TIM). 25 AMnodon _
London, w.8. 01 -938 1011.

CVa Professionally compiled and
Presented si * age. Details: 01-361
1869 1office ItaursJTcalibre CV*.

(DARTMOUTH. - Waterside Holiday
rial. Sleeps 4. all electric. Available
July 6 to August IT. 7Sept onwards.
Td. 1080431 26M.

Too good to be true

isn'tshe?

‘We'll hauetopull up
our socks ifshe

stays permanently

3 / Shadowplay / Gloria.
THE RBYAL OPERA
al 7-SOom. Timr at
Tamara. Sat aT ^ooSnl

CELEBRITY CONCERT
®-80om wtdi

i-S;ms3£t̂
aBSi«.'as

SEASONAL SALE

WHEN IN LONDON rent e TV or

^^o^!hr-
k
b^?So4^9.

c,l ~

[CAMP BEAUMONT Amortcon style
summer camps for children,
reside nil pi, day. Brochure/Parents
Guide. 01-8709866. 24fcr.

[DEVON. - Home on large country
eetaie. sleeps G,-6 wrai pooi.-t. court:
6 railee eoafl. - Phone 08847 527.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

SHORT LETS

HAMPSTEAD NW3 Fine vie house
drag Heath. 6 beds. 2 baths. 3 rerap.
son garden, gas c-fl.. avail imUl Slit
ug

>e

£2O0 pw. Airerman Stone 01-

1M1 CHAPPELL GRAND No 2T769 ,

Rteewood /Birdseye MOW. Good
condition. Oftera Invited. 01-930 1

7321 KUl/l. Ol -460 6346 (nn).

l

Q
K5i

n
2,
c«“

RO04.SW6.

APPOINTMENTS

SSSwfaBBSTr-^

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London Iron El TO pw. Ring Town
House Apu. 01 -573 »433.

PIANOB: H. LANE B SONS. New and
recondiugnd. QuaUty al rcaaoaable
gri^^326 Brighton Rd. S. Croydon

FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS

1-688 3615.
THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. UhkKb-s I

teading opeUaUsu in restored ptanra.
I

Free cataloaie. 23 CosUMiaven Rd.
NW1. 01-2677674.

THE PIANO WORKSHOP MX OFF I

ten selected new pianos - call for
dethlis. Hire Wan fcstalosue. 2 Fleet
Ra.NW3. 01 -26776710001 Sundays

°$£iA88&FrtBa' °™M -“

Bernadette
of Bond St.

1

B
ffi£5?SferorS?®:a??ss*gK»>su |yBi

"sijS,^ ^ ^STind
75a— MP - "

‘"yr^OgAPWC AQEWCY Wl.
fJSSi '"oyrated parsoawtre

UNBEATABLEPWZ
SUPER MERAKLDN VELVET PILE

CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM STOCK.

USE ANYWHEREIN THE HOME OR
OfTCE. ? YR WEAR 6UARANTEEL

saves.

NaSS.lnewdowtoFWicM

01-629 1204
for exemplary
TEMPORARIES

YACHTSAND BOATS
CHARTERAND HOKE

MONACCO GRAND PRIX
crawad luxury

YACHTSANDBOATS

£3.95 sq. yd + VAT
Free PlamtHfl ft Essnaong

255/7Bnr Kings BsL, Parwn
Erees.SSE.731 2588

182 Over Bicbsmid Rd Vest,

SH14.87B2588

287 Itaversloclr Bffl, HW3
7848138

SECRETARY/PA
Needed for MD of prestigious shipping company. Mutt be
well-presented and be able to operate a computer «lex svriich-
board and electric typewriter. Mutt hare a valid passport and
be able to travel at soon notice. Salary negotiable.

Please callfor immediate mierviea on

7242783

LEGALNOTICES

of . .. . .

a COmtoUtee of
Dated 21

A

•nraTOKtanwamH Sl^AlNrCEORGEH
Pd?naCK»KS^EM
andJOHNSTRIDE

I

Ol
-JOI 0889291 cc
May-3 June WT4

ngmar - IMUmhC^^WHr
jm3c i mrnuiii

5/«8 8»!

SftassilMSSfcV.
^^Powarfuny*' Odn.psasvi^g^^s

<5306262Oral

IMBfiML 01-
4cn Bat l Item

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

MS?»W“-
FMOte £8

PSSGcar

ON THE SPOT
IWfafcB-

.
KhMi ffrewaa of^uam I

LASTWEEX*MUUT^D SATI

THECLANDESTINE
marriage

SsSsss_ 8014.Q. 7/OST
“THE MOST INVIGORATING

MUSICAL IN YEAHS"
TBil
“Qnmmaa* Eurataimng-

1

BLONDEL
farrtnpPAULNICHOLAS -

“1HKFUNNIESTMUSICAL
FYEEVERSEEN”

“Iplacedanadvertisement
inTheTimes Classified.

Hiedaythepropertywas
I sold it for

useTheTimes again?

I

you
4 wor* fee)-^WO telephone

j

tadurie yvatKbardsementmasepame sheetofpapet

_ . .
—4 -XU-J
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Summaries by Peter Dear \

and Peter Davalle l
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LOO C—I« AM. News tVBatffinaa,

weather, traffic end sports
'

bufletina. Also avaBabteto
viewers with television asts

V Yrftf!OUFtteMsttXtfBCfH&' '_

6JB BraekteetTinierwHh SeBna
- Scott and MHw Smith. News

'

from Fern Britton at &3Q,7.Q0r
7.30, LOO and L30 with
haadfines on the quarter
hours; sport at1L40 and 7.40; .

regional news, weatherand -

traffic at 6.45, 7.1S, 7.46and
8.15; television preview at :

*
.

&Si; review of the morning
newspapers at 7.1* and 8.18;
film and poprecord rwvtowa .

between 7.45 and 8.00;
' horoscopes at L33; and.

'phone-in financial advice
between0.30and BlOO. - ' :

LOO Battle of the Ptanete. Cartoon
.stience-fictbn.advsnturs ,' .

.

series. &20 The Hunter and
the Rock Star. A Watt Disney

adventure about a teenage
rock singer whp befriends a
tfoer fn a privatelyowned
safari park. 10.05 Cartoon:
Tom and Jerry. 10.15 Hokey
Cokey. A See-Saw
programme for the very young
(r). 10.30 Ptey Schooi,

presented by WayneJackman.
10.56 . Film: The Adventures ofPC

49* <1949) starring Hugh
Latimer; Vintage crime thritor

about a breve policeman who
infiltrates the gang responsible

(or the theft ofwhisky and the -

shooting of a nlghtwatchman.
Directed by Godfrey Grayson.
11.57 Weather.

12.00 Grandstand introduced by -

Desmond Lynam. The Hne-up

is: 12.00 and 3.15 Golf;. .

Coverage of the final round of

the Whyte and Mackay PGA •

Championship at Wentworttr,

1.50 News headlines 1.55,

TL30 and 3j06 Radngfrom
Chepstow: 2.10, 245 and 3.15

Swimming: The Sun Lite

Olympic Trials; 210k 245and
3.15 Athtetics: The HFC Trust

and Savings United Kingdom
Championships at Cwmbran
including the final of the

women's 1 ,500m which shoutd
indude Zola Budd.

5.05 Disney Tane. A selection of

c&ps from a number of the

master's best known films,

presented by Su Pollard.

.

5.50 News with Frances Coverdale.

6.00 Cartoon: Tom «h] Jerry in -

Sufferin' Cats.
j

6.10 The Keith HarrisShow. •

Comedy and music with .
i

guests who Include Lidu and >

Bormle Langford.

6JO The MontreuxGokfen Rote
Pop Festival. Part one, :

introduced by Noel Edmunds.

A star-studded Hne-up
includes EKon John, Rod
Stewart and Queen.

8.30 FRm: Caddystteck (1980)

starring Chevy Chase and all

Murray. The first showing on
British television for this

comedy about a typical day in

the life of (ha Bushwood
Country Club. Directed by
Harold Ramis (Ceefax titles

page 170).

10.05 News with Frances Coverdale.

10.20 Grade- Aperrahartribute to‘

Gracte Fields by singer

Barbara Dickson, in the

programme Dunfennfine-bom

MissDickson sings songs
assoicated with the former

Rochdale mBI gw and visas

some of Grade's old haunts.

10.50 FtimM SpecteL Barry Norman
report?from the Cannes F3m
Festival where he talks to Dirk

Bogarde, this year's President

of the Jury; to Katie Rabett,-^

Duran Duran. Rupert Everett,

Sir Richard Attenborough and
David Puttnam.

'

1123 Newt headlines.

11.25 lnteriteti«wl00^-Hi3hBtfrt*

of today'? flnal roundofihe

Whyte' and,MadrayPGA
QhampipnwrlpatWenwortn.

: 12D5Weather-
" *

MS Good Mendog Britain, z
.

’presented by Anne Diamond >
•

. .
and John Stapleton. News

.
from Jayne Irving at 6.30, 7J)0.

. - 7.30, o^o, L30 andBM; sport
at L35 and 7JO Jed Barnett’s
postbag at L40; firanctai

advice at 6.45 and L45;
exercises at 6J0 and ASS; the
day’s annlversartes at 7J»
and 8.13; Popeye cartoon at

7.23; Guests of the day. tittle

Ernie Wise,and the extremely
. .large Weather Glris at 7.40and

6.15s Nick Heyward video at
‘ 7.55g astrology at’UO; Jimmy
Greaves’s television highlights

at 233. 201 Roland Rat Live.

225 Seseme Street, 10^5Cartoon
Time. Daffy Dude and Porky
Pig in The Ducksters and Bugs
Bunny in KgHouse Bunny (r).

1040 FHm: Artfotefympiee

(1879). An animated feature
‘ film about the firstAnimal

Olympics hstel at the Pawprint

Stadium. The hightight of
.

themeeting Is the 14-day

marathon.
12J10 Themes Television Junior

Gymnast of the Year,
presented by Steve Rider.

Eight boys under sixteen and

eight giris under thirteen in a
contestatWembley Arena.

- • The commentators are John
Taylorand Moruca Phelps.

1.00 News. 1.06 Bank Holiday
'

-Sport, introduced by Stevs

Rider.The Hne-up is; 1.05

Sport news; 1.10 Goff:

Highlights of the final round of

the Memorial Open at Mulrfield

• VWage.Ohfo: 1.40 Ice Hockey.
- — Final of the Hetneken British

Championship between
*

MurreyfleW Raiders snd
- -Dundee Rockets. 225 The ITV

Rve: the 220, 3.05, and 3.35

-
. from Sandown and the 245
and 3.20 from Redcar; 3.45
Football; highlights from past

•• European Cup finals; 425 Ice

Skating: the Rowenta Wilkie

Ice Dance International from

. Peterborough; 4.50 Results.

5.05 News.
’

5.10 FHm: KJtdozar (1974) starring

Ctint Eastwood. Drama about

a giant bulldozer that seems to
' be possessed as It goes
around trying to kffl the

workers on a lonely

-construction site. Directed by
‘ Jerry London.

620 Crossroads. Doris Luke is

warned about Cedi Beecher-

BJount while Davis Hunter

makes a special ptea to Sarah

Alexander.

7.00 Coronation Street Vera

Duckworth Is due in court

accused of not fiavfng a
-

television licence. Wffl Mike -

Baldwin give hera character

reference? (Oracle titles page

17Q).

720 Brass. More comedy from the

wealthy Hardacres and the

poverty stricken Fairchilds.

This week Bradley recoups the

money spent on the royal visit

while his daughter Isobel

resigns herself to the fact that

. she Is to be married to the

aging Lothario, Lgrd Mpuptfast

; ,"iOracte titlespage i70j..

8.00 The Benny HM Show. With

Henry McGee. Jackie Wright,

Bob Todd and Kathy Staff (r).

9.00 News.

9.19 Film: Private Benjamin (1950)

starring Goldie Hawn. Comedy
about a twice-married woman
who. on the death of her

second husband, decides It is

the time for something
completely different and is

convinced by an army
recruiting officer that It’s a
woman's life In the “New
Army". Directed by Howard
Zleff.

11.15 Dea O'Connor Newt Uve :

-
.
music and conversation from

i
. Londotv's Royalty Theatre.

1215 Night-Thoughts from

. Zoroastrian, TlrteMehta.

Barbara Dickson: Grade
(BBC 1.1020 pm)

• Thera is not a single Bank
holiday fttni that is worth wasting

- your time an unlessthe rain is

lashing thewindowsor you are too

lazy to cross the room and switch

the set off. The best of the bunch
are Arthur Hiller's THEHOSPITAL
(BBC 2, 10.05 pm), the blackest of

black comedies, to write which
Paddy Chayevsky dripped his pen
into vitriol; and FRENCHMAN'S
CREEK (Channel 4. 2.55 pm), a
costume romp which at least has
the honesty not to pretend to be
anything efse. HENRY VIII AND HIS
SIX WIVES (BBC 2, 6.1 0 pm) is

unworthy of the BBC Television
series that spawned it, although
Keith MicheH triumphs over the
lumpen direction. The day's most
Interestinq movie offering is not a
film at aH out the FILM 84 special

devoted to the Cannes Rim Festival

(BBC 1, 10.50 pm). We can depend
on Barry Norman not to be

CHOICE
overwhelmed either by the soft

lights, or the bard commercialism, of

the festival.

• Coukl it be Haydn? Or early

Verdi? Or Rossini? Or even Mozart?
If you miss the opening
announcement tor DON SANCHE
(Radio 3, 4.45), you will never guess
that what you are listening to is

Liszt. But Liszt aged 1SV-, and
therefore a youth who could not be
expected to know that there is more
to writing good opera than hooking
together lots of good tunes. And,
indeed, good tunes abound in this

one-act opera, which
.
performed

four times in the TSZOs. was largely

forgonen about until a British stage
production seven years ago.
Today's production, recorded in

Glasgow last year, is whole-hearted

and frill-throated. The BBC Scottish

SO is in tip-top form, but some of

the principal angers have difficulty

with the inexperienced Master

Liszt's vocal acrobatics.

• How nice to have a programme
about 77w Timas that reflects a rosy .

future for the paper and not, as so
often in the past, a bleak present.

TEAM CHOICE WITH JIMMY HILL
(Radio 4. 9.05 am) is Desert island

Discs transplanted to New Printing

House Square, WC1 . Learn what
the editor's musical choice is: why
Philip Howard opted for Don
Giovanni; and why Mozart's Jupiter

Symphony was an entirely

appropriate choice for The Times
archivist, Anne Piggott.

Peter Davalie

1200 News. 1210 Weather. 1215
Close Shippmt Forecast.

England; VHP as above except:
625-6.30 Weather; Travel. 1 -55-

200 Listening Comer. 5£0-5£5
PM (continued),nJO-1200
Open University: Organic
Chemistry.

6.05 Open University: Music:

Modulation. 620 Hume and
'

Causality. 625 Maths:

Calculus. 720 Ecology: Tawny
Owls. 7.45 Polymer
Production. Ends at 8.10.

8.00 CMfaoc.

10.00 Youand Me. A programme
about eyes and eye testing, lot

the very young (r).

10.12 Ceefax.

3.10 A Faellng f°r Paint Four

artists create a picture each
under the critical eye of the

camera. Elizabeth Blackaddar

paints in watercolour. Bert

Irvin (acrylic); Robin Philipson

(o8 colour); and Danrid Tindle

(egg tempora) (r).

4.40 Fikn: Visit to a Chiefs Son
(1974)-starrirg Richard

Mulligan and Johnny Sekka.

Kevin, the teenage son of an
American anthropologist

befriends a Masai chiefs son
and together they trek through

the bush encountering all

'

kinds of dangers. Directed by

Lamont Johnson. (First

showing on British television).

6.10 Film: Henry VIII and His Six

Wives (1972) starring Keith

Michefl. The libidinous

monarch lies dying and looks

back over his life. With

Charlotte Rampling, Jane
Asher. Frances Cuka. Lynne
Frederick, Jenny Bos and

. Barbara Leigh-Hunt as his six

wives. Directed by Waris

Hussein.

8.10 Cal My Staff. Robert
Robinson referees the witty

word game between one team
consisting Frank Muir,

GabrieUe Drake and Bid

Buckley, the other, Arthur

Marshall, Shelia Staelei and

Francis Matthews.

8.40 Maestro. A profile of former

Dumbartonshire garage

mechanic, Jackie Stewart,

who. thanks to ftis skill as a

racing driver, is now a muiti-

mifiionaire, based in

Switzerland.

9.15 Third Eye: Die Hidden

Holocaust Fr Luis Gurriaran.

a Roman Catholic priest, tells

the story of the massacre of

Guatemalan Indians. Fr

Gurriaran lived for 20 years in

the highlands of Guatemala,

among the oppressed Indian

tribes, and had to tlee the

country when his tife was
threatened by the authorities.

10.05 FHm: The Hospital (1971)

starring George C. Scott and
Dians Rigg. An Oscar-winning

black comedy with Scott

playing the chief of medicine at

a large American hospital

which seems to have more
than its (airshare ol

incompetents snd accidents.

Directed by Arthur HHler.

11.45 News with Frances Coverdale.

1125 Open University: "Hamlet"
' Workshop2 1220 Central

Place Theory. 12.45 The'

Standards Debate: Part one.

Ends at 1.15.
'

CHANNEL

4

225 FHm: Frenchman’s Creek .

(1944) starring Joan Fontaine I

as Dona St Columb. the

heroine of Daphne Du
Manner's romantic tale, set in

the seventeenth century,

about an English noblewoman
and a French pirate. Directed

by Mitchell Leisen.

520 Countdown. Last week's
winner of the fast-moving

anagrams and mental

arithmetic game, London bank
Clerk Colin Woollard is

challenged by Brian Hudson
from Cheshire.

520 Jeopardy. Derek Hobson
presents another programme
in the about-face quiz series in

which Hobson provides the

contestants with the answer
and they have to give him the

question. .

6.00 Here's Lucy. The final

programme of the series find

s

the scatterbrained Lucy
seeking advice from Vincent

Price about a painting she has

Just bought She gets more
than advice and ends up
having to escape from Mr
Price's laboratory.

6.30 Numbers at Work. Everyday

mathematical problems
explained lucidly by tne •

estimable Fred Harris. He
begins this senes of repeats

- looking at addition and
subtraction in the workplace,

the use of the calculator and
the Importance of estimating

and using calculations to

check.

7.00 News summery and weather

followed by Marcia's Music.

For the first time on British

television. Australia's top

black entertainer, Marcia

Hines. She dances, roller

skates and sings.

8.00 Scully. Episode three of the

adventures ol Alan

Bleasdaie's young
Liverpudlian character, Franny

Scully. With Andrew Scofield in

the title role and. in his first

acting role. Elvis Costello as

Scully's brother. Henry.

8.30 Man About the House.

Comedy series about two girts

and a man sharing a flat, with

Brian Murphy and Yoothti

Joyce as their landlords.

9.00 The International Ballroom

Dancfng Championship 1984
introduced by Ray Moore. The
Invitation Professional Team
Match with the cream of the

world's best team dancers. An
invitation-only event headed

by Michael and Vicky Barr, the

current World, European and
British champions.

10.30 Fflm: Brothers and Sisters

(1980) starring Sam Dale and
Carolyn Pickles. A murder
mystery about the killing of a

prostitute that also examines

the relationship between the

sexes and male attitudes to

•: women. Directed by Richard

Woolley.

1210 Closedown. .

5m; Radio 2 693fcHz/433m;.909kHz
97*.3: Capital: 1548kHzT194m: VHF

"
Radio 3: 1215kHz/247ra: VHF -90-925; Radio 4:

BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World

Q Radio 4 )
6.00 News Bnefing; Weather.
6.10 Music on Record Chopin record,

6.25 Shipping Forecast.
820 Today, including 620. 720, 620

News. 6.45 Prayer. 6.55, 725
Weather, 7.00. 8.00 News 725,
825 Sport 7.45 Thought for the

Day.
825 Tne Week on 4. A look ahead.
8.43 Winnie the Pooh. The first ot the

five stories by A A MDne. Read by
Alan Bennett. 8.57 Weather
Travel.

9.00 News
9.05 Team choice with Jimmy HID.

Spotlight on the men and women
who produce The Times.

10.00 News; Money Box.
10.30 Morning Story: "The Baigel Men"

by Hill Slavic. Read by Cyril

Shaps.
10.45 Dairif Servicet.

11.00 News; Travel; Down Your Way.
From Ostwestcy. Shropstirretm.

11.48 Poetry Please* Presented by Alan
Brownjohm.

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer
advice.

1227 It Makes Me Laugh. Fritz Spiegl

conducts John Dunn through his

personal score ot humorous
situations. 12.55 Weather,
Programme News.

1.00 The World At One: News.
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping.

200 News; Woman's Hour. Men are
interviewed on their attitude to

fidelity in marriage. And part four

ol Mademoisette Auberi.t

3.00 Afternoon Theatre: fn Praise of

Love, by Terence Ratttgan. With
Anthony Quayla. Muriel Pavtow
and Robert Beatty A husband
strives to preserve the happiness
of his wife, knowing that she is

dylngt.

4.30 Eno&h Now. A weekly took at the

English language. Wrtn David
Crystal.

4.40 Story Time.- "The Square's Story"

by Mrs Gaskell. AbriOgsd In two
parts (1). The reader is Valerie

Windsor.
5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.50

6.00 The Six O'Ctock News: Financial

Report
6.30 I'm Sorry I Havn't a Clue, with

Tim Brooke Taylor. Willie

Rushton. Graeme Garden, Barry

Cryer.1

7.00 News
7.05 The Archers.

7.20 Science Now. A weekly review of

discoveries and developments. In

tonight's edition. Peter Evans is

in New York for the 150th annual

meeting of the American
Association tor the Advancement
ol Science.

720 Waterlines. Clive Michelmore In a

series about events and sporting

- activities taking place m, or under

pop i Wales: 1Q.55am-11.57PPV* 1
Cricket Glamorgan v West

Indies. B.00pm-6.10 Wales Today.

12.05am News and weather. Scotland:

S.O0pm-6.1D The Scottish news.

1205am News and weather. Northern

Ireland: 6,00pm-6.10 Northern Ireland

news. 1205am News and weather.

England: 6.00pm-6.10 London and

Souttt East Cartoon: Tom and Jerry in

Sutterin' Cats. AH other English regions:

Regional news and sport. 12.10am

close.

Tt/e As London except 11.15pm Hill

Street Bh»es: Sergeant

Esterhaus dies In the amts ol Grace

Gardner. 1215am Company, followed

by Closedown.

YORKSHIRE ^SSOSS'
White Otter Lake. 1020-1.00pm Rosas

Cricket. 1.40-225 Roses Cricket 4.05-

420 Roses Cricket. 5.10 Roses Cricket.

5.35-6.30 Chips- 12l5«n Trucking.

Rock band Genesis on the road 1245

the water. Tonight's edition

comes partly from Plymouth
where 99 entrants from 17

countries are lining up lor the

start of the Observer
Singlehanded Transatlantic Race:

and the hems also include a

report on Britain s Olympic sailing

squad. From Weymouth.
8.15 The Monday Play: Orlando, by

Virginia WooH. Dramatised by
Peter Buckman. With Vivian

Pickles as tne Narrator, and
Jennie Stoker in the title role. The
pfay symbolically traces 300
years of history. The hero, a boy,

eventually becomes a woman,
ageing only 20 years throughout .t

9.45 kaleidoscope, tonight's edition

is taken up with an interview with

tha actor Anthony Quayie. The
interviewer: Michael Bmington.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Fafs the

Shadow" by Emanuel Litvmott

16).

10.30 The World Tonight, including

1 1 .00 News Headlines.

11.15 The Adventures of Arthur
Ransome ton Trewin presents a
portralot of Arthur Ransome who
was born 100 years ago (r). The
role of the writer of Swallows and
Amazons, and many another
children's book, is played by Cyril

Luckham.

H

Anthony Quayie: He can be

heard on Radio 4 at 3 00 pm and

9.45 pm

nj a MkiFl As London except
g_25a in-10.25 Space

1999. 10.20 Puffin's Pla{i)ce. As London

5.10. 5.40 Rim: K'MOZtr. 7.00 What's

My Une? 7.30 Coronation Street. 8.00

Brass. 8.30 Film: Force Ten from

Navarone. 11.00 Irish RM. 1200
Closedown.

CpnTTISH As London exceptSUUJ lion
i2.00tnidday Laurel

and Hardy: Blockheads.' 1255pm-1.00
News. 5.1DEmrnerdale Farm. 5.40

Laurel and Hardy'. 6.00 Scotland Today.

6.30 Hear Here. 6.45-7.00 Crime Desk.

121Sam Late Call. 1220 Closedown.

GRAMPIAN As London except
LaUftlWIMni

g 2S>m Rrst Thing.

9.30-10.25 Sesame Street

tcui as London except 5.10
IO

- Emmerdale Farm- 5.40-7.00

Film: Killdozer As London 5.1 0. 1 ^1 .05

Irish RM. 12.15am Arrows Awayl tne

Flowers Dartsathalon. 12.45 Postscript.

Closedown

Radio 3 )

625 Weather. 7.00 News.
7.05 Morning Concert pan one.

Handel iair. Harry Water Music
Suite; Villa-Lobos's Fantasia for

soprano, sax. three horns, string

orchastore (Eugene Rousseau,
soprano): Grainger's Youthful

Rapture (Walsh/Vignoles): Cart
Stamttz's Flute Concerto in G Op
29 (Rampal/Scottish Chamber
Orchestrai.T8.00 News.

8.05 Morning Concert: part two.
Massenet's Scenes pittoresques:

Schubert's Grand March ana Trio

In G minor, D819, No 3
{Eschenhach/Frantr. pianos):

Haydn's Symphony No 22; and
Weinberger's Polka and Fugue
from Schwanda the Bagpiper
(ISO under Morion Gould).t9.00
News.

9.05 Tnis Week's Composers:
Offenbach, includes the overture

Les Deux Aveugles; the
Tarantelle (Kin. cello and John
O'Connor, piano): and Ba-Ta-
Clan. the "Chlnoisenes
musicale" in one act. Sung In

French!

10.00 Claude Hairier, piano recital.

Beethoven's Sonata in D major

Op 10 No 3: and Schumann's
Etudes Symphonlques.t

10.50 Brahms: New York Philharmonic
play Serenade No 2 in A-f

11.25 British Contempones of Brahms:
Stemdale Bennett's Chamber
Trio Op 26: and Bache' Plano Trio

in D minor Op 25. posth.t

12.10 BBC Philharmonic: Concert. Part

1 . Beethoven's overture Egmont;
and Sibelius s Violin Concerto
(Boris Belkin, soloist), tl bO
News.

1.05 Concert part two. Prokohev's
Symphony No S.t

200 Music Weekly: Includes an 80th

birthday conversation with Vlado

Perlmuier, and Rodney MRes on

Offenbach and parodyJr).t

2 -50 New Records: Monteverdi's

2e tiro loma: Lamento d'Ananna;

Bach's Partita No l; Poglietti's

Suite on Hungarian Rebellion;

Milhaud’s Sonata for flute, oboe,

clarinet and piano; Schumann's
Symphony No 3.f

4.45 Don Sanche: First broadcast
performance ol Liszt's one-act

opera. Sung In French. BBC
Scottish SO and Scottish Opera
Chorus. Soloists indude Lois

McDonaD. Sandra Dugdale. Bona
Doble. Michael Gotdlhorpe, Tom
McDonall and Alexanda
Morrison.! (See Choice).

6.30 Music <or Organ- Lionel Rogg
plays Bach's Fantasy and Fugue
BVW 542: Brautlgam’s Eplwph

,

for Maksymllian Kotoe; and

Liszt’s Variations on We'men,
Klagen. Sorgen. Zagen.t

7.15 Bournemouth SO: with Linda

Finn* (mezzo). Pari one.

Wagner's A Faust Overture:

Berwafd's Smtonio singirta.t

8.00 The Book ol Snobs: Final part of

a four-part adaptation of

Thackeray's book, read by
Manning Wilson.

8.10 Concert part two. Zemlinsky's

Six Maeterlinck Songs Op 12;

and Szmanowski's Concert
Overture!

8.45 The Stone Guest Gawn Grainger

plays Don Juan in Antony Wood's
translation of the play by Pushkin.

With Frances Jester. Peter

Baldwin. JanetMaw (r).

9.15 Don Giovanni at Dinner Athena

Ensemble play music for wind.

Including dinner music from Act 2
of Don Giovanni,t

10.00 Light in Distant Rooms: Poems
by Prsbbu Guptara. Read tft their

original versions, and In English

-

1030 Jazz Today: the Geoff Warren
Quartet Presented by Charles
Fox.1

11.15 News Until 11.IB.

VHF only: Open University.

6.15em Erik Enkson; 6.35 Fact
and Value; 11.20pm Jewish
religious music: 11-40 Graphs
ana Equations (until 1200).fEquations (until 1200).

Radio 2

News on the hour until 200pm, then
from 6.00. Major bulletins: 7.00am, 8.00
and 1200 mkinigM. News headlines:
5-Mam. 6M, 730, 830 fMF/MW).
4.00am Colin Berry.f 530 B01 Rennefls.t
730 Ray Mooret incf 8-31 Racing
Bulletin. 10.00 Gloria Hunnlfordt with

guest Peggy Lee. 12.00 Steve Jonest
incf 1412 Sports Desk. 200 Summer
Sounds Special. Includes tne WhytB and
Mackay PGA Championship, plus:

athletics, swimming and racing from
Sandown Park. 6.00 John DunnT (stereo

from 7.00
)
including 7JO Cricket B.00

Alan Dell with Dance Band Days and Big

Band Era.t 9.00 Humphrey Lyttelton with

The Best of Jazz.t 9^ Sports. 10.00

Cast, In Order of Disappearance. Thriller

series starring Francis Matthews and
Fiona Handley. 2: Transformation

Scene. 10.30 Star Sound. 11.00 Brian

Matthew presents Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight). i.OOam Patrick

Lunt presents Nlghtride.t 3.00-43)0 Folk

on 2 with Jim Lloyd .t

( Radio 1 )
News on the hall-hour from 6.30am until

9.30pm ana at 1200 midnight IMF/MW).
6.00am Mark Page. 200 Mike Read.
10.30 Simon Bates Solid Gold. Simon
plays oiscs that sold more than haJT-a-

million and achieved the coveted title

"Gold Record" incl 1230-12.35
Newsbe3t 1.00 Adrian John. 230
Haydock Park Fun Day. Peter Powefl.

Gary Davies and Bruno Brookes are out

with the Radio t Roadshow a^Haydock
Park Racecourse, Merseyside. 4.30

Janice Long. Ind 5J0-5.35 Newsbeat
7.00 David Jensen. 10.00-1ZOO John
Peet.t VHF Radios 1 and 2 4-OOsm With

Radio 2. 1.00pm With Radio 1. 7.00 With

Radio 2 10.00 With Radio 1 . 1200-4.00
With Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE

6.00mm Newsdaak. 6.30 Baker's Mail Dozen

7.00 Worm News. 7.09 T*mmy-Fow hours.

7.30 Sarah and Company 8.00 WorW Nows

a.09 ReIhci io ns. 8.15 Vfllptto 6-30 Anything

Goes 9.00 Worid News 9.09 Review ol tne

Brmsn Press. 9.1S Waveguide 9.25 Qcxx]

B-iot-s 9.40 Look *n*M 9.45 MiiSK Now.

10.15 The Future ot Work. 11.00 World Haws.

11.09 News ado in Bntein il.lS Ar< Ice Cream

War. 11.30 Omnibus 12-00 Radio Newsreel

12.15 Bram ol Britain 1934. 1145 Spons
RoitfuJup 1.00 World News. 13)9 Twenty.Pour

Hours. 1.30 A Digance indulgence. 145 Too

Many People 2J0 Pageant ol the Past 3.00

Radio Newtsrwri. 3.15 Oin/oov. 4.00 Worm
News. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 The Faedyta

Saga. 4.30 The Future 01 Work 8-00 World

News 8.09 Tv»enry -Four Hours «J0 Spans
international. 9-00 Network U K. 9.15 An Ice-

Cream War. 9.30 Counterpart!. 10.00 World

News. 10.09 Tne World Today. 10.25 Book

Choice 10.30 History Retiemed - The Great

EthiDWon 1051 10.40 Reflections. 1045

Sports Roundup. 11.00 Worid News. 11.

M

Commentary 11.15 The Fosdvfce Saga. 11.30

Bram ol Bream i9b* 12.00 Wbrtd News. 12.09

News About Britain 12.15 Ratio Newsreel

1130 Too Many People. 1.15 Outlook 1.45

Such Sweet Harmony. 200 iVcrid News. 205
Review ol the British Press 215 Network U.K

230 Soon* international 3.00 Wood News.

3J» News Atxju: Bream 3-15 The World

Today 3.30 John Peel. 4.4S History Reflected

- Tne Great Exhibition 1551 4J5 Reflections.

5.00 Wane News. 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours.

5.45 The World Today (All times In GMT)

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN.
I Sweo. *BU<* end wtOta. (0 Repeat

ca(* Stans 220pm Chwediau Aesop.

2.35 Film: Fighting Sullivans.

True story about five brothers who were

kitted in World War Two. 4.30 Pictiwrs

Bach. 4.35 HeHa Drysor. 5.05 Barriers

5.35 Avengers. 6.30 Ptw Sy'n Perthyn?

7.00 NewydQion Salth 7.10 Max Boyce

Yng Nghalitfomia: Am Le I Gymro. 8.00

Upstairs Downstairs. 9.00 Fe

Sgriiennais l Hon. 9JO Y Byd Ar

Badwar. 10.00 Creed. 10.40 Film: Sana
Fe Trail (Errol Flynn) western. 1220am
Dosedown.

r-puTR A I As London except
L,cra » riMU n i5pm Contrasts:

Gusav Holst. 11.45 Ice Hockey Night

with Gary Newbon. 12.25am Contact

1240 Closedown.

BORDER No variation.

-

HTV WEST No variation.

a hi ft I I A As London except
MriiauiM

11jspm hi* Street Blues:

A trap Is set for a crooked judge.

I2imm Personal View, followed by

Closedown.

GRANADA As London except:urwiUMUH 10J5am Laurel and
Hardy.' 10.50-1.00pm Roses Cricket

5.10 Roses Cricket 5.35-6.30 Chips.

11.15 The Sweeney. 1220am
Closedown.

(II QTFR As London except: 225-
ut-° * c-n UOam Day Ahead. 5.00-

5.05pm Ulster News. 5.1Q Cartoon. 5^0
LHestyle. 6.00-6^0 Good Evening

Ulster. 11.15 A Prayer ForThe Province.

11JO mil Street Blues. 1225am News
at Bedtime, Closedown.

TYNF TEFS As London except
( YNfc I tea lOJOam That's

Hollywood. 1050-1AOpm Roses
Cricket- Yorkshire v Lancashire. 1.40-

225 Roses Cricket 4.05-4.50 Roses
Cricket 5.10 Rosas Cricket. 5-35-6-30

Chips. 1215am Reach Out tor God.
Closedown.
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements

Princess Anne, patron of the
Surrey Count} Agricultural Socictj,

attends Surrey County Show.
Guildford. 10.45.

Music
St David's Bach Festival: concert

by Cathedral Choir, Si David's

Cathedral. Dvfed. 8.

Organ recital by Kenneth Beard.
Soothwell Minster. Nottingham-
shire. 3.30.

Organ redial by Mark Buxion-
Paris. 1.03; concert by University of

Missouri Singers. 2.30; both at
Coventry Cathedral.

Concert by Stockholm Cathedral
Choir. Canterbury Cathedral 12.

Organ recital by Michael Nicho-
las. Norwich Cathedral. I [.

General
Model Craft and Country Show.

Roval Showground. Stoneieigb.
Kenilworth. Warwickshire. 9 to 6.

West Country Boat Show. The
Harbour. Torquay. Devon. 10.30 to

Nature notes Roads Weather
An area of low pressure over the
Low Countries wiQ move E only

slowly.

Ifndon, SC, E England. Eaat Anglia.
E Mdlanda: Cloudy, rain at times; wind
N moderate; rhax temp 10 to 12C (50 to

S. central N England, W
MkSands, Charms! islands: Mostly
cloudy, outbreaks of rain; wind N. light

or moderate; max temp 12 to 14C t5fto
57F).

SW, NW England, Wales, Late
District. tote of Mao. SW Scotland.

London and South-east A<n
Northbound width restrictions on
South Minims by-pass. A105:
Roadworks on Green Lane. Manor
House, between Seven Sisters Road
and Gloucester Drive. A4: Experi-
mental traffic scheme on Great
West Road at junction with
Windmill Road (B4521 approach
with caution.

Midlands sad East Anglia: A34:
Roadworks on Winchester to

Preston road with diversion at

Tidmington. Warwickshire. A34:
Lane closures on Stone to Newcastle
road at Strongfold. A38: Lane
closures at Alfieton, between
Watchorn Island (A6I junction) and
M I roundabout at junction 28, near
Matlock. Derbyshire.

North: A62& Delays at junction
of Dodworth road with Ml,
junction 37.W of Barnsley, S Yorks.
A562: Single lane traffic at Sankcy
Brook. Warrington. Cheshire;
severe delays. A695: Roadworks at

Stanley Burn Bridge, Gateshead,
Tyne and Wear.

Wales and West M5c South-
bound entry slip-noad closed at

junction 13; diversions via junction
14: and lane closures on both
carriageways between junctions 12
and 13. Also between junctions 8
and 9 (M50). A38: Lane closures on
Plymouth to Exeter road at
Plympton. Marsh Mills. Lee Mill
Buckiaslleigh and H&lden Hill

Scotland; A905: Bridge works at
M9 (junction 5), Stirling. A84:
Roadworks between Coilander and ,

Strathyre, Perthshire; A907: Single
j

lane traffic W ofKirkaldy. Fife.

In the Outer Hebrides, corncrakes

are bade until the grass and corn

grow taller, they stay in the beds of

yellow-iris leaves, climbing up on
stones to make their loud, grating

call resound over the islands. Great
northern divers are still making
iheir way up western coasts: at high

tide they come in closer to the shore,

where their massive bills and
brilliant spangled backs can be

clearly seen. Oysicrcaichcrs are

displaying excitedly on the rocks:

they point their long red bills

downwards and pipe loudly to drive

an intruder away. A few are already

nesting in shallow scoops in the

meadow-grass.

The leaves on the asb-trees have
come out late this year some are

only just opening now. In the north
of England and the Scottish
lowlands, bird cherry is in flower its

long spikes of white blossom are
quite unlike other cherries. In the
same pans of the country, sweet
cicely is common on the roadsides:

it is like cow parsley, but not so thin

and lacy, more or a bright green-
j

and-white bush. The four-petalled

yellow tormemil is in bloom, and
kidney vetch and bird's-foot trefoil

are coming out everywhere.
DJM

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,441

The week’s walks

Today: Inns of Court, meet
Holbom Underground. II. Alleys
and Courtyards of the City, meet
Mansion House Underground, II.

Hampstead. meet Hampstead
Underground. — London's Palaces,

meet Embankment Underground. 2.

Mayfair pub walk, meet Green Park
Underground, 7.30.

Tomorrow: in the Footsteps of
Sherlock Holmes, meet Embank-
ment Underground, 11. Great
Plague and Great Fire, meet
Monument Underground (Fish
Street Hill exit). 2. Westminster,
meet Westminster Underground,
7.30.

Wednesday: Inns of Court, meet
Holbom Underground. 11. Belgra-
via, meet Sloane Square Under-
ground. 2. Riverside Pubs. Prisons
and Hidden Paths, meet St Paul's
Underground, 7.30. ,

Thursday: Dickens’ London,
meet Tower Hill Underground. 1 1.

Georgian London, meet Holbom
Underground. 2. Saxon. Viking and
Norman London, meet outside
Museum ofLondon, 2.30. Ghosts of
the City, meet St Paul's Under-
ground. 7.30.

Friday: Historic and Macabre
Fleet Street, meet St Pauls
Underground. II. Mayfair, meet
Green Park Underground, 2.

Smilhfield and Fleet Street in the
Middle Ages, meet outside Museum
of London. 2.30. Inns of Court pub
walk, meet Chancery Lane Under-
ground. 7.30.

Saturday: Roman London, meet
outside the Museum of London.
2.30. Chelsea, meet Sloane Square
Underground, 2.30.

Sunday: Cockney' London -
Lambeth, meet Westminster Under-
ground, 11. Hampstead Village and
Heath, meet Hampstead Under-
ground. II. Along Regent's Canal to
Islington, meet Camden Town
Underground. 2.30. GerkenweU,
meet Clerkenwell Heritage Centre,
33 St John's Square. ECl. 2JO.

wind N, Bght; max temp 12 to 140(5* to
57F).

NE England, Borden, Etfnlamdt,
Dundee, Aberdeen Central Highlands:
Mostly cloudy, rain or drizzle a! times;
wind N, moderate: max temp 10 to 12C
(50to54F).

Moray Firth, NE Scotland. Orkney,
Shetland: Cloudy outbreaks of rain or
showers; wind N, moderate; max temp
lOto 12C/50to54F).

ArayS, NW Scotland: Sunny periods,
mostly dry. wind variable, mairty N, Bghfc
max temp 10 to 12C <50 to 54F).

Northern Ireland: Sunny htervals,
showers, heavy at times; wind variable.
Bght max temp 13C(55F).

Outlook ter tomorrow mid Wednes-
day: Showers dying out in WJ cloudy
with rate -in E, but bright or sunny
Intervals developing.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait
of Dover: Wind N or NW, fresh or strong;
sea moderate or rough. EngBsn
Channel (E* Wind NW, hash; sea
moderate. St Georges Channel MSh
Sea: WJnd N or NW, moderate,
oecaskmaBy fresh; sea moderate,
decreasing slight

The papers

The Americans are blamed for
much of Britain’s - and the world’s -

financial woes in the Sunday papers.
The Mail oo Senday blames
Britain's “trade union militants"
and America's "short-sighted poli-

ticians" in equal measure. For The
Sunday Times, President Reagan’s
own political fortunes depend on
cutting the federal govern:cut's
deficit at once. "That is the best
hope of averting a full-scale

international banking crisis”, the
paper says. The Sunday Telegraph
however, expects him to “sit on his
hands" with the election only six
months away.

A sour mood tinged with anxiety
about the nation's economic-
prospects characterizes the other
papers. The Sunday People notes
that Britain is in the doldrums but is

still about to produce “the finest
Upper Class Twits on earth” - citing
the scions of three famous families.
The Sunday Express suggests that
"There is a great deal of shouting
that still needs to be done in
Europe" to secure financial justice
for Britain in the European
Community: Mrs Thatcher is the
one to shout, it says, in preference to
Mr David StccL who has been
urging a softly, softly approach.

Commenting on reports suggest-
ing that Mrs Thatcher will make a
special case of the nurses and give
them the full rise recommended by
their pay review bodv, the Dally
Express says: “The Government is
perfectly within its rights to have tbe
last word when it conies to public
sector pay, even when this means
setting aside recommended increase
limits. . . . Few people will begrudge
the nurses the full amount.”

Ferry disputeACROSS 5 Notes are varied to give a sound

1 Dry out in house providing the return (8).

water cure (5). 6 “— tbe sinews" Henry V
4 Fortune-teller on target using exhorted his men (7).

this? (9). 7 City home for Gog and Magog

9 Revolting Thracian from Greek l9 ** ....
city state caught by us (9). 8 I m not improperly called a

10 In one obscure context love misanthrope on stage (5).

finds expression (5). 13 Making leisurely progress like

11 Plantation man was put in to some players (9).
, .

manage 13.6.2,4 J.
IS Terrible speed - speed that is

12 One assaying old coin of the C?*1?* vl,* . .

realm (6). 1® B,t °r a b,pd? The thought is a

14 Support for the flag (8).
meny one (8). ....

17 Adrian is redeveloping the 1* ,n
.^ £« repealed us not

island (8)
quite nghl (7).

19 Our request, say. to hairdresser 2° ^7 heroine has time for a bit

that’s musically in the groove ofmosaic work (/)
21 Blows from the anti-feminist

22 Retirement bonus for one trumpeter, we hear (6).

tearing the Phrygian coart? 22 FuU scale used in representing a

gj
mutation (5).

24 Is' she doctor to proscribed 23 Potaoius. as Caesar, was

republicans? (5). accounted a good one (5).

25 Musicians could be also without
a leader (91

26 Intoxication as a feature ofa dry

27 Consent" to emulate Belloc’s
The Solution

nestlings (5). of Saturday’s
down Prize Puzzle
1 In explosive conditions one does "No 16 AAfl

so. getting lost (9L

2 Bowlergoing fora duck? (5). Will appear
3 Violation is not in fashion (7). ^ Catn^mr
4 Five keys with one duplicate for UcXl oalUrUaj

the front ofthe house (6).

Concise crossword and solution to Saturday’s jumbo, page 8.

The Solution
of Saturday’s
Prize Puzzle
No. 16,440
will appear

next Saturday

The continuing strike by the
National Union of Seamen means
there will be no Townsend Tboreseu
ferry services on the Felixstowe-
Zeeinugge.

.
Fetixstowe-Europort

(Rotterdam) and Catrnryan-Larae
routes.

The pound

Australia S - 1.60
Austra’Sch

.
27.70

Belgium Fr 80.25
Canada S 1.83
Denmark Kr 14.34
Finland Mick 8JS
France Fr 12.04 ]

GermanyDM 3.00
Greece Dr 159.00 V

I Hongkong$ 11220 ]

Ireland 1.28
Italy Lira 2405.00 23<
Japan Yen 3344)0 31
Netherlands Gld 4.41
Norway Kr 11.15 1

Portugal Esc 197.00 If
Sooth Africa Rd 2.16
Spain Pta 214.75 2C
Sweden Kr 11.63 1

Switzerland Fr JJ3
USAS 1.42
Yugoslavia Dor J94.00 18

Retail Price Index: 345.1.
London: The FT Index dosed u
on Friday at 827.9.
New York: The Down J
industrial average dosed up 3.6
Friday at 1107. 1.

Bank Bank
Boys Sells
1.60 1-52

.
27.70 26J0
80.25 7635
1-83 1.76
1434 13.64
835 7.90

12.04 • 1L44
3.90 3.72

159.00 149JW
J 1.20 30.60
1.28 132

2405.00 2305.00
334.00 318.00
4AI 4.19
IMS 10.60

197.00 1874)0
2.16 201

214.75 203.75
11.63 31.03
333 34)6
1.42 337

J94.00 182.00

Anniversaries

Births: William Pin the Younger,
prime minister 1783-1801. 1804-3)6,

Hayes. Kent, 1 7S9; Thomas Moore,
poet and musician. Dublin, 1779.
Deaths: Luigi Boccherini, Madrid,
1S05.

Bond winners

Winning numbers in the weekly
draw for Premium Bond prizes are:

£100,000: 24RL 682555 (winner
lives in Stirlingshire); £50,000: 1 ISP
376759 lEssex); £25.000: 15XT
358526 (London Borough of
Harrow).

AWELCO.

Highest and lowest

London

Three engines that will run again. From left: DBPass 01, a 2-6-2; DB Class 23, a 2-6-2, one of the last series, built in 1959; and a DB Class 50, a 2-10-0 trim 1940. Photographs: Brian Stephenson

Scargill blames police
for picket line scuffle

Germany revives the age of steam
By Our Labour Reporter

For the fjrsl lime since the pit
strike began Mr Arthur Scargill
was involved in a picket line
skirmish yesterday, at a British
Steel Corporation coke plant
Mr Scargill was pushed to the

ground as demonstrators and
police clashed outside he worts
at Orgrcave, South Yorkshire.
The pitmen's leader, who was

not hurt, blamed the police for
the incident.

About 1 00 demonstrators
had gathered outside the plant
to try to stop a convoy of lorries
earning coke to the steelworks
at Scunthorpe.
The skirmishes began when

police herded the pickets away
from the entrance to allow 27
lorries through. A further 50
lorries left later.

Miners arc angry because
they an: allowing 16.000 tonnes
of coal into ihe Scunthorpe
works by rail, but the corpor-

ation says it needs an extra
5.000 tonnes of low sulphur
coke from Orgrcave to ensure
the stability offurnaces.
Mr Scargill said afterwards

that there had been a near
disaster on the picket line.

"There were men on the floor,

there were police on top ofthem
and more pickets ou top of
them".
He said the men at the coke

plant would consider whether to
stop the plant completely until
the “scab” drivers were banned.

Mr Scargill will meet Mr
James Cowan, deputy chairman
of the National CoalBoard. this
week to try to settle the dispute,
now entering its twelfth week.

• The National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education, which has 74.000
members, has given £10.000 to
the striking miners.

From Michael Blnyon
Bonn

For the first time since 1977
steam trains will once again ran
on West Germany's railway
network. To commemorate the
150th anniversary of the first

railway Id Germany, three
engines now preserved by
German Federal Railways are
to be brought out ofstorage and
set to work next year on two
lines running oot of Nurem-
berg-

West Germany was one of
the last Western industrial

nations to get rid of steam
traction, bat unlike Britain
does not allow any private
preservation societies to run
their steam trains on the state
network. The reintroduction of
steam engines is expected to

tap a Urge reservoir of steam
nostalgia here, and may lead to

plans for permanent steam-
hauled trains on scenic lines.

The trains, with historic

coaches, will run at weekends
from May until September next
year on the 45-mile line from
Nuremberg to Bayreuth and on
another branch line off to

Amberg. Nuremberg is the
Darlington of German rail-

ways, as the first train ran from
this ancient Bavarian City to

Ffrrth four miles away on
December 7, 1835. thus toying
the track for Germany’s indus-
trial development.
German railways have their

main steam museum near
Bayreuth at Neuenmarkt-Wh-s
berg, where 20 standard-gauge
locomotives from every epoch
of rail history are boused. In
Nuremberg, a transport mu-
seum contains among its

engines a Reichsbahn “05”
which could reach 125 miles an
hour and a 1933 express railcar
which once provided a regular
service between Berlin and
Hamburg at a speed of 100
mph.
The locomotives to be used

on the lines from Nuremberg -
chosen because there are no
overhead power ling* to spoil
photographers' pictures - will

be a series *01” 4-6-2 loco-
motive. built in 1940. a series
"50" 2-10-6 goods locomotive,

also built in 1940, and a "23",
one of the last series baOt in

Germany which is a 2-6-2, from
1959.

German railways are hoping
the steam tours and other
special events for the anniver-
sary will boost passenger
traffic. The celebrations come
at a difficult time for tbe
railways, which now account
for only 6.5 per cent of ail

traffic and lose more money
than any other European

,

system. Last year’s deficit

'

amounted to DM4^90m
(£1,313m) and the new Govern-
ment is resolved to cut the
losses. It has drawn op plans
for the dosure of over 4,300
miles of track, the scrapping of

75,000 goods trucks and* a cut
of80,000 in the workforce.
German railways, though

providing an enviable efficient

and comprehensive inter-city

service, have never had a Dr
Beeching to prune the many
single-track fines that still

criss-cross the countryside,
meandering through the Black
Forest of the Bavarian Alps
and serving small towns all

over die Federal Republic. But
strong objections to any clos-
ures have bees voiced in all

regions, especiallyin Bavaria.
Ironically the government is

also committed to spending
nearly £4,000m bringing new
railway lines, one ruaning for
205 miles parallel to the East
German border to link Ham-
burg with Munich. Before tbe
war tbe rail network was
oriented east-west, and the
division of Germany caused
bottlenecks on the north-sooth
lines and imposed severe
strains on the system.

US airlines jittery

over Air Florida
From Oar Correspondent, Miami

. One •of tbe .’top US airlines

has ended ' its', reciprocal ticket
agreement: with' • financially
troubled Air Florida. It gives as
its reason the- heed to limit its
own aeffit exposure.

“That means* we -will no
longer accept Air Florida tickets
for .flights on Delta," Mr Bill
Berry, Delta’s -manager for
public relations, said shortly
before the agreement finished.

Delta, ;
- .Eastern .

Airline*.
North West Orient Airlines and
several other carriers, .have
terminated ail or part, of their
reciprocal arrangements with
Air Florida.;

The Delta termination began
a few hocus’ after Air Florida
announced that it had not been ..

able to reach af final agreement
in its attempt to obtain a SSm
loan from General Electric

Credit Corporation of Stam-
ford. Connecticut

Under the interlining ar-

rangements, most airlines

honour one another’s tickets on
a virtually unrestricted basis.

This amounts to the extension
by one airline of credit to
another airline until the
accounts and balances are
settled by the clearing house
each month. This balance
would be upset when, for
example, one airline toiled to

settle its account on tune. Air
Florida’s is a month behind on
its settlement already.
The aiffine, which has flights

to Britain, is also having
problems with travel agencies
based in the Miami area, which
are beginning, in their attempts
to protect customers, to. have
serious doubts about issuing Air
Florida tickets.


